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he AIR DRIVE
Dual-Sided, 880K j

Color-coordinated chassis and faceplate

Smaller and lighter than the Amiga drive

Extra long 30" interface cable

Spring-loaded dust door

Compatible with all Amiga systems

One year warranty

Internal drive also available

CALL FOR DEALER

!■■■■

1vatexI200E

$79
Small and powerful.

The Avatex 1200B.

Avatex MODEMS

Ask about our

LOWEST

PRICE

GUARANTEE

INSIDE UTAH: (801) 752-2642

FAX: (801)752-8752

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG.

CREDIT CARDS VERIFIED

FOR YOUR PROTECTION.

$105
$99
$169

$69
$159

... 12001

... 1200HC

...2400

.... 12001

...24001

MEGATRON1CS, INC. BOX 3660, LOGAN. UT 84321

FREE WITH EACH MODEM

Amiga communication software

& CompuServe access time.
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ENCOUNTER HIGH

SPEED ACTION IN

AN INTELLIGENT

GAME OF TACTICAL

WARFARE.

THE TIME: The 22nd Century.

THE PLACE: 64 islands in the

Southern Ocean.

THE PROBLEM: A worldwide en

ergy crisis.

THE MISSION: Gain control of

the islands, set up centers to mine,

recycle and produce materials to

form a large network of power

plants.

JUST ONE MORE PROBLEM:

Enemy terrorists are destroying

the islands. . .one by one.

FAST-PACED ARCADE AC

TION: You are in control of up to

4 aircraft and 4 amphibious vehi

cles simultaneously. Capture

enemy islands and destroy its

forces.

STRATEGIC TACTICAL WAR

FARE: Conduct war maneuvers in

a huge territory that includes over

60 islands. Protect your ship with

defense drones and 360-degree

turret mounted laser cannon with

telephoto tracking.

SENSATIONAL GRAPHICS:

Three-dimensional solid filled

graphics, smooth scrolling, fabu

lous sound and special effects.

ADDICTIVE, HOURS OF PLAY:

Your choice of action game or

strategy game, plus save-game op

tion provides hours and hours of ex

traordinary adventure!

R A I N B I R D

P.O. Box 2927,

Menlo Park, CA 94026,

415/322-0900

HOWTO OFOER: Visit your software Oeate" today, crca I [BOD) 227-5300 !rumUS. or Canada for Visa. MasterCard
AmejorCOQ To order by nail, send cfiebi/money order: Rart>ra, PQ Bat 3133, San Francisco. CA 9-5128 CA BOO
&% sales tai and Tx add 7H%. Snepmg/handing ,s S4.50 S-3 weeks tor debvery

AVAILABLE IBM CGA/EOWGAS39 95 A-n.gaand Alan 512K S« 55 Mac-reusn 512KS49 95. Commodore

64/1EB coming soon

RamoirO ana Ra nb rd logo are trademarks of British Tefecommmcauons pic Macintosh is a trademark IcensEO to Apple
Computer, he ISM, Commodore and Atan ere registered trademarks of Irtematiorol Business Uachres Corp. Commo-

oore Electronics Izd. and Alan Ctrp, V
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AMAZING MAIL

Dear Amazing Computing,

While reading the article called 'Amiga

Libraries and the FT? and IEE Math

Routines" CV3-8 p. 91), I noticed it said

that OpenLibrary causes the computer to

search the DEVS: directory on the disk. I

believe this is wrong. If I am not mistaken,

OpenLibrary searches the LIBS; directory,

not the DEVS: directory. Other than that

minor error, I found the article to be

informative and helpful. Also, I really like

the Amazing Column "C Notes from the C

Group." Keep up the good work on the

magazine!

Sincerely,

Greg Menzel

Minnesota

You are right! OpenLibraryQ causes the

system to searchfor a library in the system

library list. If the library is not RAM

resident, OpenLibraryO searches the

directory currently assigned to LIBS:

Dear AC:

I wish to praise your magazine for the

consistently informative articles constantly

coming each month. One regular article

especially important to me now is Rich

Falconburg's The Command Line."

As I eagerly wait for each new installment

of "The Guide to the CLI," I too have been

frustated and exasperated beyond

recognition some nights as I fight through

some awkward disk maneuvers. The last

issue CV3.7, p.70) was great, until the last

few paragraphs. Rich, ya did a fine job

explaining the procedure for editing the

"startup-sequence," but how do I save

changes to disk? Remember, I am a Clutz

Learning It!

Well, after literally hours of manual

searching, here is a short list of CLI

commands for editing which other readers

might appreciate:

ESC X ■ exits and saves changes to

disk (my favorite);

ESC Q = quits and does NOT save

changes to disk;

ESC T ■ moves cursor to top of file;

ESC B - moves cursor to bottom of file;

CTRL B - deletes whole line cursor [is]

currently on;

CTRL A = adds a blank line below the

current cursor position.

And, remember to push RETURN.

I hope others will benefit from these

necessary and useful CLI disk

commands.

Keep the great materials coming. How

about more issues on computer music?!

Sincerely,

Robert G Burnet

Canada

Dear Amazing Computing,

As the most informative and

knowledgeable computer publication

available, I'm asking your assistance in a

problem I have with my 2 meg memory

expansion board and chassis from

Micron Technologies for the A1000. I

bought the board while on leave in

Wisconsin and hand carried it on the

plane back to where I'm stationed, the

Republic of Philippines. When I hooked

it up to my A1000 and booted with KS

and WB 1.2, I found that the system will

freeze up within a couple of minutes. I

do not get a Guru; everything just stops.

No input from any source is accepted.

This happens whether I'm in CLI (CTRL-

D on boot), or let WB load and use

icons. I ran PUmemtest VI. 1, and it states

the expansion libraries cannot be

opened. Memtest VI.1 ran through all

the way with no apparent problems. I

rebooted after Memtest 1.1 with KS and

WB 1.1, and exactly the same thing

happened. Total freeze-up of the system.

I tried this on two other AlOOO's and the

same thing happened.

I bought all kind of new things for my

A1000 while on leave, and I'm anxiously

awaiting a fix for this so I can use these

new products to their full potential.

Thanks for any help.

Sincerely,

Keith K.Fisher, TSgt USAF

California

A quick call to Micron Technologies yield

ed a very enthusiastic responsefrom

Becky Shriver, Her instructions are as

follows:

1. Firmly seat the board in the package.

2. Firmly push the connector onto the

Expansion Bus.
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OtherProducts from The Other Guys

REASON - a professional proofreading
system used by universities and writers

around the world to analyze and improve

writing. (Has helped raise students

grades when used faithfully.) $395.00

OMEGA FILE - a REAL data base

& mail merge
$79.99

PROMISE - the BESThigh speed spell checker.

(Even better than Zing.f®Spell) $49.99

KEEP-Trak GL - general ledger for home or

business $49.99

AMT - amortization program

MATCH-IT -teaches shapes & colors

(preschool)

MATH-A-MAGICIAN -add, subtract,

multiply & divide

$39.99

$39.99

$39.99

Call or write formore information.

Sirs1H1A High Performance Digital Synthesizer
A slate of the art music tool which will:

Create digilal IFF Instruments for use with nearly all music programs!

Modifying existing IFF Instruments. Use SYNTHIA on digitized samples to add revert), wow, and other enhancements.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE:

Additive Synthesis - a uadiiionat method which can crcaie almost any type of instrument.

Plucked String Synthesis - simulates plucked sirings . . . right down to the pluck'.

Interpolative Synthesis - a method which iniroduces the natural imperfections found in instruments.

(Instruments such as brass, woodwinds, pianos, etc.)

Percussion - build your own drum sci . . . create any drum you desire.

Subtractive Synthesis - a simple method of creating instruments.

Special Effects - includes filtering, amplification, phasing, waveshaping, amplitude modulation, real reverb, and . . .

IFF Music Player - powerful and compact. N'ow you can enjoy those songs that needed a memory expansion before! Up lo

32 tracks and 32 II*F Instruments! Supports chords, tics, etc.

IS IT LIVE . . . OR IS rr SYNTHIA?

Synlhia uses the latest technology io generate realistic sounding inslmmenls and even the new families of instmmcnis sound

real. A real synthesizer on a real computer!

Why buy digitized instruments when you can SYNTIlIAsize them? ^JQQ QCH

Requires AMIGA 512K V***'•****

Copyright©l987, TIIE OTHER GUYS Software • AMIGA is a rcgisiered trademark of Commodore Amiga

THE OTHER GUYS

55 North Main Street

Suite 3O1-D

PO Box H

Logan Utah B4321

(BOD 753-7B2O

CBQO)
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3. Make sure yourpower supply is/irmly

connected to the wall and the card.

4. Groundyour PALs per the article in AC

V3-3- (Don'tforget the correction in AC

V3.4I)
5. Ifall this fails, please return theproduct

to Micron Technologiesfor evaluation and

corrective action.

Ms. Shriver was emphatic that there

should not be any problem with Micron's

card and asked that anyone with such a

concern call them immediately.

A New Amiga User Group
Dear AC,

First, I would like to add our Users Group

to your list.

Greater Lafayette Amiga Users Group

(GLAUG)

P.O. Box 246

Lafayette, IN 47902

President/Editor Steve Sinclair

Vice President Tom Burns

Treasurer/Secretary Gary Yates

Librarian Jon Wiggins

We meet at the Married Student Tenant

Council Building on the Purdue Campus

on Nimitz Drive in West Lafayette. Times

are first Saturday of each month for

S.I.G.'s, and the third Sunday of each

month for regular meetings. We invite all

interested persons of the Amiga

persuasion to come to a meeting.

Second, I would like to thank you and

Stephen Kemp for the "C Notes from the

C Group" introductory series on C. I have

just started C, and these last two articles

have been great. Please keep it up. Two

comments: in linking the Sample program

in (V3.7 p-91-92), it should have been

pointed out that the order of the libraries

makes a difference (switch the C and the

MA causes the float and double not to be

printed); and there was no output shown

for the float or double.

Thank you very much for your help and

for AC,

Steve Sinclair

Indiana

A Letter of Thanks
Dear AC:

We have been Apple computer users for

over eight years and currently have an

Apple II plus and an Apple Ilgs. We

have just purchased an Amiga 2000 for

use in our Video Production business

and have therefore been avid readers of

your magazine for several months. Your

articles were very helpful in our decision

making process and helped us decide to

make the switch from Apple. We are

very pleased with our decision.

I am writing in response to your article

in the August 1988 issue on the Amiga

interface for blind users. My son recently

had major eye surgery and, as a result, is

now totally blind. He has been legally

blind for most of his life, but has

managed to get through two years of

college with various adaptive aids. Now,

however, his needs have changed and he

can no longer use his regular computer

or word processor. He will be continuing

his education as a journalism major at

San Diego State University this fall.

Needless to say, your article provided a

ray of sunshine in what has been a

gloomy summer for my son. Please put

us in touch with the authors, Mr. Carl

Mann and Mr. David Hunt.

Thank you for helping solve a business

related problem, but more importantly,

for providing hope for a personal

problem.

Sincerely,

Jane E. McGinnis

San Jose, CA 95148

Thankyou for the kind words. You are

the reason we started AC, andyou are

definitely the reason we continue. It is

important to help people, and the Amiga

isfinding new and better ways ofdoing

this every day. By sponsoring these

articles, we reach more people each issue.

There is no greater rewardfor our work

then seeing it applied.

ROOMERS Gets Blasted!
Dear Amazing Computing,

A "Roomer" in a recent issue of Amazing

Computing mentioned that the

FrameGrabber's output, as viewed at

Spring COMDEX, did not match up to the

Quality seen on demonstration disks. This

rumor is false. In fact, 99% of all pictures on

our demonstration disks were digitized LIVE

at the Fall COMDEX in November and

recently, the Spring COMDEX in Atlanta.

Therefore, the camera and equipment we

used to make the demo disks are identical

to what viewers actually saw in person at

COMDEX.

We hope the facts will discourage any

misled readers from believing the so-called

"Roomer" that professional video equipment

is required to obtain the quality shown on

our FrameGrabber demo disks. With

FrameGrabbcr, what you saw is what you'll

get.

As for the "Roomers" column, what possible

value can AC readers gel from false,

negative information which is directed

towards hurting a company's reputation?

What most of us enjoy about "Roomers" is

discovering potentially new and exciting

Amiga products and/or developments. Any

other kind of derogatory comments do not

make interesting reading and should be left

out of an otherwise outstanding magazine.

Sincerely,

Robert B. Delisa

Colorado

The Bandito agrees with you. Onfurther

consideration, it seems rather unlikely that

you would not be using your best equipment

at a show. Any change in monitors can also

make graphics appear differently. He

apologizedfor any inconvenience this error

may have caused.

The Bandito's objective to discover the truths

behind thefalsehoods, not to create them.

I DEMAND A RETRACTION!

Dear AC:

Yesterday I was on the phone with the

customer service operator at Go Amigo,

when upon recognizing my name, told me

that I had been liblcd Csic) by the Bandiio in

Amazing Computing. Today 1 received my

copy of Amazing Computing, and to my

horror, found that yes, both Electronic Arts

and myself had indeed been liblcd (sic).
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It's Time To See How Your Word Processor

Stacks Up To ProWrite 2.0

Feature

SPELLING CHECKER

.MAILMERGE

OPEN MULTIPLE DOCUMENTS

TRUE MULTIPLE FONTS

INCLUDE COLOR GRAPHICS

PUCE GRAPHICS A.NYWHERE ON THE PAGE

USE COLOR FONTS

WYSIWYG DISPLAY

USER-SETABLE PREFERENCES

LEFT. RIGHT AND DECIMAL TABS

PARAGRAPH SORTING

CHARACTER. WORD. LINE. AND PARAGRAPH COUNTS

FAST GRAPHICS PRINTING

USE ANY PREFERENCES PRINTER

AUTOMATICALLY CONFIGURES TO PRINTER

ProWrite

•
/

/

/

•

Scribble

/

/
•

•

TextCraft

/

/

/

VizaWrite

•

/

/

/
/

/

/

KindVVords

y

•

•

LPD Writer

7.
/
/

/

•

Now You Can Trade Up To ProWrite And Save $50
See for yourself—trade in your current word processing software, and get S50 offwhen

you order ProWrite, the only multi-font color graphics word processor for the Amiga1!

ProWrite 2.0 has a number of powerful new features. A spelling checker with a 95,000-

word dictionary. Mail merge. The ability to read hold-and-modify (MAM) pictures, and to

| resize pictures as well. In addition, ProWritc has the Workbench 1.3 printer drivers, for
much faster and higlier quality graphics printing. All this, plus ProWrite's flexibility and

ease-of-use combine to make ProWrite the best word processor for the Amiga.

Here's the offer: just send us the master disk of the word processor you're using now,

and get ProWritc. version 2.0. for only S75! That's a savings of40% —which makes this

a perfect time to reconsider your word processor. Because now, when you compare

I ProWrite and the competition, it really pays!

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE ON PROWRITE AND FLOW,

THE IDEA PROCESSOR FOR AMIGA.

New Horizons
T W

First In Personal Productivity And Creativity.

P.O. Box 43167 / Austin. Texas 78745 / (512) 328-6650

I'M READY TO MOY^ UP TO

PROWRITE 2.0!

Here's my word processor master disk and a check or money order

for 575 payable to New Horizons Software, Inc. Send me the new

ProWrite 2.0! (Texas residents please add S6 sales tax).

AIJDKtV*



I demand an apology and a full retraction

in the next issue of Amazing Computing.

You have questioned my integrity along

with that of Electronic Arts. Without ever

contacting us, you started false roomers.

Everyone concerned with the Computer

Chronicles TV Amiga show knew that

Deluxe PhotoLab was secret, and that the

only way to demonstrate uses of the

Amiga was to work with DigiPaint for the

TV presentation. I was showing a current

job that I was working on which

happened to be the cover of Deluxe

PhotoLab. Electronic Arts gave me

permission lo show the cover in progress,

as long as 1 did not show the beta Deluxe

PhotoLab screens.

We had problems during taping because

the cover photos brushes did not transfer

well to Digi-Paint. That is why I am shown

cutting out a brush and moving it around.

The Deluxe PhotoLab cover photo could

not have been accomplished as shown

with Digi-Paint. The photo was especially

created to include the use of features only

available in Deluxe PhotoLab. Not one

pixel was created, changed, etc. using

Digi-Paint. That would not be ethical. I am

hired not just because of my skills, but my

reputation for honesty. You have done me

a disservice, as well as the good folks at

Electronic Arts.

While you are getting down to "irony of

ironies..." think about roomer articles that

start rather than just reporting roomers. My

attorney Marc Pasin and I are waiting your

"Amazing" retraction.

Yours,

Larry Keenan

California

In all honesty, the Bandito was working

from the knowledge ofyour national

syndicated television demonstration. Ihe

Bandito, as well as millions ofothers,

viewedyourperformance. It appears highly

unfair to both the television audience and

the creators ofDigipaint that you would be

"demonstrating"a machine's capabilities

using a program which did not create the

art.

The Bandito assumed the work you were

demonstrating before the camera to

millions ofviewers was honestly

conceived with the product you were

showing. It is a natural, logical

assumption.

Your audience was unaware ofany

secret agreements you had made with

Computer Chronicles, Electronic Arts, or

anyone else. They wereforced tojudge

your output by what you were doing on

the screen. Perhaps it would have been

betterforyou to have exhibited another

graphic you had created using the tools

you demonstrated on the show. This

would appear a more rational view.

The Bandito offers an apologyfor making

an incorrect assumption based on the

facts.

AsforAC, we have in the past, and

currently do, run a disclaimer that the

material enclosed isfor entertainment

only. Unfortunately, the issue you were

mentioned in did not contain this

disclaimer. (A fact that has been made

PAINFULLY clear to our editorial staff,

which bos promisedfaithfullyNEVER to

run "Roomers"again without this

disclaimer.) We apologizefor any

inconvenience this article may have

caused,

OXXI, Inc. is not MaxiSoft.
John Houston of OXXI, Inc. telephoned

at press time to inform us that the

Bandito was incorrect in his column of

AC V3.8. Mr. Houston stated the

following; "Outside of publishing

MaxiPlan, OXXI, Inc. has no association

with MaxiSoft, EA, or their suit."

Wellfriends, this makes three complaints

against "Roomers" this month. 'Ihis does

not include the phone calls I received

which were notfollowed by the complaint

letters I requested (and I always ask

everyone to write us). Nor does this

include the attacks I have receivedfrom

Amiga personalities at trade shows.

The complaints rangefrom, 'rJhat didn't

happen!" to "We did not want that

released."

To begin, let me say that I am not here to

defend "Roomers."As an editor, 1find the

idea ofa column written by an

anonymous thirdparty which can not be

verified not to be truejournalism. This is

why the column is called "Roomers," and

this is why our disclaimer should (it had

better!) appear in each issue.

Some of the column's detractors readily

point out that each item could be verified

by the AC editorial department. In

response, let me make two points. First, if

we verified the rumors, they would no

longer be rumors, but ratherfacts that

should be published in "Hot On The

Shelves" or another article. Second, when

some such verifications are attempted, we

either receive no information, or the

information is deniedfollowed by an

explanation which restructures the

original information to befavorable to

the company.

This places us at an extreme

disadvantage. At thatpoint, we would be

allowing the vendors and advertisers to

write our copy. While this procedure may

be acceptable to some, it would not be

acceptable to our readers.

We have been asked to keep the rumors to

product announcements only. This

request wasfollowed by a comment by an

individual who cornered me at a recent

Amiga exhibition. He said we should

neverpre-announceproducts, because it

severely damages sales of the company's

product and other companies' current

products.

AC isfaced with a variety of choices and

none are easily acceptable. AC would like

to hearfrom the readers. We wantyour

input on how "Roomers"should be

handled, and what you expectfrom this

type ofarticle.

From the beginning, AC has been the

Amiga user'sforum. It is here we discuss

the things that matter to you. Get

involved, write/

We welcome your comments

All AC readers who have letters,

questions or comments printed in AC

receive a certificate good for 5 free

Public Domain Software disks.

Keep involved. Please write us!
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HardFrame/2000
The Super-speed, DMA, SCSI Hard

Disk Interface with 1.3 Autobooting

The Eight Megabyte

Memory Cardwith Amiga-specific

DRAM Controller Logic

How fast is fast? HardFrame/2000 transfers data

at Amiga bus speeds! It's actually faster than the

hard disk mechanism itself! And even more important

in the Amiga's multitasking environment, HardFrame/2000 has

extremely efficient DMA circuitry to get on and off the bus in al

most no time at all: 280ns to get on; 200ns to get off. HardFrame/

2000 autoboots under AmigaDOS™ 1.3 and is fully compatible

with the new Fast File System. The core of any DMA SCSI inter

face is its SCSI protocol chip and DMA chip. MicroBotics has

chosen the new, high performance Adaptec AIC-6250 SCSI chip,

capable of up to 5 megabytes per second raw transfer speed, and

the Signetics 68430 DMA chip running at 12.5 megahertz. Then

we added additional FIFO buffering and enabled 16-bit wide

data transfers for maximum throughput. The sophisticated de

sign of HardFrame/2000 provides for automatic SCSI arbitration,

selection and reselection. The hardware supports either syn

chronous or asynchronous data transfer. HardFrame/2000 can

function as either the SCSI bus initiator or the target and can re

side in a multiple master environment. Physically, HardFrame/

2000 is optimally flexible: the compact, half-size card comes at

tached to a full length, plated aluminum frame. The frame has

mounting holes positioned to accept standard, 3.5"' SCSI hard

disk units such as those manufactured by MiniScribe, Seagate,

Rodime, and others (hard disk mechanisms must be supplied by

the user or his dealer as a separate purchase item). Alternatively,

you can cable-connect to a SCSI drive mounted in your Amiga's

disk bay or in an external chassis. As many as seven hard disks

may be connected to a single HardFrame. There is no size limit

on each disk. HardFrame/2000 includes a 50-pin SCSI cable and

header connectors for either 50-pin or 25-pin cable connection.

Also included is a current tap to power frame-mounted drives di

rectly from the slot itself. HardFrame/2000 comes complete with

driver, installation, and diagnostic software. Available September 1988.
Suggested list price, S329 (hard disk not included).

All the memory space you and your Amiga 2000

need -in a modern, highly integrated FastRAM

expansion board. In 8-UP!, MicroBotics went all the way to
provide you with a truly Amiga-specific memory design to meet

the special demands of the Amiga's high speed multitasking en

vironment: The heart of any memory expansion is its DRAM con

troller circuitry. Rather than compromising with off-the-shelf

parts, MicroBotics developed its own, custom controller design

and built it into high-speed, Programmable Macro Logic chips (Sig

netics PLHS501). These new, super chips (each 8-UP! uses two

PML's) permit MicroBotics to employ sparse refresh technology to

assure that your 8-UP! is a truly zero wait-state/minimal-refresh-

collision memory design. If you're putting eight megabytes in

only one slot, that means that you probably have plans for your

other A2000 slots. 8-UP! gives you new freedom to do that plan

ning since, unlike other ram peripherals, it is an extremely low-

power memory card- a single, fully-loaded, 8-megabyte 8-UP!

draws an astoundingly efficient 0800 milliamps! That's less than

two-fifths of the power "budget" for a single slot! Low power draw

also means that the card is cool-running for reliability and long

life (not to mention a cooler Amiga!). 8-UP! offers you maximum

flexibility in memory configuration: it is organized into two sep

arate PIC's {Amiga-speak for autoconfiguring peripherals). Each

8-UP! PIC consists of four SIMM module sockets; these sockets

accept either 256k-byte or 1 megabyte SIMM's (Single Inline

Memory Modules). You can also purchase optional PopSIMM

boards from MicroBotics; fill them with conventional RAM ; then

use PopSIMM's to fill your 8-UP! The card can run with as little

as 512k of memory or as much as eight megs -with many inter

mediate configurations possible (particularly the six megabyte

configuration, most desirable for use with a BridgeCard™). 8-UP!

is speedy, efficient, custom memory technology for your Amiga

2000 -and it's available now! 8-UP! suggested list price is S199 (0k installed).
Optional PopSIMM's are S49.95 per pair.

The HardFrame/2000 photo shows the

product with a MiniScribe 20 megabyte

hard disk installed. Hard disks are not

included in the purchase price of Hard-

Frame. Note that if placed in the first
slot, HardFrame uses only one slot.

The 8-UP! photo shows the card hall

populated with conventional SIMM

modules and half with MicroBotics

PopSIMM's. PopSIMM's (without DRAM

installed) are available as separate

purchase items.

MicroBotics, Inc.
Great Products Since the Amiga Was Bom!

811 Alpha Drive, Suite 335, Richardson, Texas 75081 (214)437-5330
SOLD ONLY THROUGH YOUR AMIGA DEALER

Tell your dealer he can quick-order from MicroBotics tirectiy - no minimum quantity -showhim this ad!

"Amiga" is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. "HarclFrame/2000'. "8-UP!". "PopSmm", are trade names ol McroBoles





Deluxe PhotoLab is comprised of three

programs: Paint, with which the bulk of

this review is concerned; Posters, a

powerful graphics printing program; and

Colors, which gives you some useful and

interesting image-processing capabilities

not present in Paint.

Paint by no means replicates all DPaint's

functions—missing are the latter's

perspective mapping, stencil, color

cycling, grid and mirror draw, and

special brush mode effects. But Paint's

ability to work in any standard Amiga

graphics mode (including hold-and-

modify (HAM) and Extra-Half-Bright)

make it a more versatile program. (Extra-

Half-Bright mode is available only on

recently manufactured Amigas.) Of

course, HAiM mode lets you use any of

the Amiga's 4096 colors anywhere on the

screen, with slight restrictions that are

well-explained in the excellent user

manual.

Paint is unique in that it lets you work

on different pictures in different

resolutions at the same time! If you copy

blocks between pictures, the program

automatically converts the picture to the

different graphics mode.

Which brings me to Paint's other major

improvement over DPaint: the ability to

use all available memory for pictures.

Most Amiga graphics programs limit the

amount of loaded graphics data to the

512K maximum imposed by chip RAM.

Paint lets you simultaneously load as

many different graphics screens as your

computer's total memory allows—not just

the first 512K. You can also create

pictures as large as memory allows, well

beyond the screen borders. You can

switch between pictures with a press of a

key. Paint doesn't let you swap pictures

between screens as easily as DPaint—

you must Cut and Paste.

Whenever you start Paint or create a new

screen within the program, you're

presented with a requester to set the

graphics mode. Your choices for

horizontal resolution—which determines

the number of colors available for

painting—are Low Resolution, High

Resolution, Extra I lalf Bright, and Hold

and Modify. Set vertical resolution to

Interlace or Non-Interlace.

The Depth gadget further controls the

number of colors available by letting you

set the number of bit planes used in the

picture. The Size gadget offers the option

of using the full screen or a 3/4- height

screen for memory conservation.

Overscan isn't an option in the initial

setup, since you can set the screen to

any size while painting.

The drawing screen appears next with a

menu bar across the top and a horizontal

toolbox bar immediately under it.

Despite the 90-degree reorientation, the

toolbox closely resembles DPaint's. (I

don't think EA should sue itself for look-

and-feel!)

Most familiar tools of the digital artist are

here: dotted and continuous freehand

draw, straight line, text, rectangle,

polygon, and oval (circle), airbrush, fill,

cut (custom brush), magnify/zoom, and

the fixup team Clear and Undo. The one

major deviance from the DPaint standard

involves the curve tool—in DPaint it

creates parabolic arcs; in Paint it draws

an S-curve (or any other curve defined

by four points).

The toolbox bar also contains the

working color palette. The palette sets

drawing and background colors and

operates identically to palettes in most

Amiga paint programs. (The number of

available colors is determined by

graphics mode and the number of bit

planes.) You can set colors and create

spreads across ranges by flipping to an

alternate half-height Palette screen.

The Palette screen also gives you the

Paint Set, a group of 128 additional slots

for Palette colors that you can load and

save separately. The Paint Set is

particularly useful for creating smooth

ranges of color for use in gradient fills. In

HAM mode, you can use these spreads

immediately, but in the other modes, you

must copy the colors into the standard

palette. Paint's Palette requester is a

powerful tool for manipulating color.

Paint's power resides in its menus. The

Project menu contains the standard Load

and Save commands. Also included are

Load At, which lets you specify alternate

loading coordinates for combining

pictures, and Save At, which lets you

save any part of a picture. Paint uses an

unusual file requester in which files,

directories and available volumes are all

listed in a single vertically-scrolling

window. To change to a different disk or

drive, you must scroll to the bottom of

the window (or press the V key) and

select the volume's name. This

arrangement easily accommodates any

number of volumes, but in a multi-

volume situation, I much prefer the drive

button gadgets (DFO:, DHO:, etc.) .

Page Size, another important Project

menu item, lets you expand the area

available for painting horizontally and

vertically to within total memory limits.

You can use the arrow keys to scroll to

different parts of the picture or jump

around with the Show Page command.

In HAM non-interlace mode, on a one-

megabyte Amiga with no other programs

running (except the Workbench), Paint

allows a single picture to be as large as

64,000 square pixels (800 x 800 pixels).

The Project menu's powerful Print

command lets you size the hard-copy

image proportionally or non-

proportionally in pixels, inches, or

percentage of the page size. Other

options arc normal or sideways

orientation, shading, and centering.

The Brush menu performs standard

manipulations on picture sections picked

up with the Cut command, including

Load, Save, Rotation, Print, and Resize.

Resize is most effective because you can

use two sets of crosshairs to specify the

brush's new size anywhere on the

screen—ideally, of course, where the

object is to be placed. Resize Draw lets

you combine resizing and placement in a

single operation.

(continued)
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Amiga Video and Publishing
Complete line of Amiga hardware and software with

ouer 1,200 published titles.

/ Slide Production

/ System Sales

- Desktop Publishing

- 2D/3D Video Production

- CAD Design/Engineering

</ 24-hour Bulletin Board

/ Authorized Amiga Service Center

/ Linotronic 300 PostscriptTypesetting

METROPOLITAN
Computer Products

800 E. Arapnho Rd. "110

Richardson. TX 75081

(214) 437-9119

Will ship to all 50 stores.'

24-hour turnaround on in stock items!

McsterCard'Visa'AmEx phone orders!

The Handle command Icls you specify

an offset between the brush and mouse

pointer location, and Remap performs an

accurate translation of palcllcs between a

brush and a picture from different

origins. I have a lot of fun with the Grab

Last command which picks up the most

recently drawn object as a new brush. If

you hold down the Shift key while

"grabbing last," you get what was

underneath what you drew. This is

useful for creating multi-color text.

The Modes menu contains only three

ilems, but holds much of Paint's image-

manipulation power in ihe Paint Modes

submenu. But first to the Brush Mode

submenu, which offers Matte (slandard

brush), Color (one-color painting using

ihe current brush shape), Pattern (lets

you draw in the current brush pattern

with any tool such as line or airbrush),

and Store (gives an irregular-shaped

brush a rectangular outline).

The Paint Modes submenu offers a

wealth of picture-combining options,

most of which work best in HAM mode.

Proper palette selection lets you use

commands like Blend for effective semi-

transparent effects in any graphics mode.

Available modes include Solid, Low Mix

(applies the lightest amount of brush

color), Mix (applies color at one-fourth

strength), Average (applies color al half

strength), and Blend (adds color at three-

fourths strength).

Other modes are Shade (discussed

below), Subtract Picture or Brush

(subtracts color values), Scale (gives

embossed effect), Scale2 (affects picture

contrast), Add (sums color values), and

statistical operators Max and Min. Also

available are the logical operators XOR,

OR, and AND.

The HLF and B&W modes remove half

or all the color from the affected area.

The manual offers examples of

calculated RGB numerical values for all

effects, but correctly suggests that you

get a better idea of how they work by

trying them out. The manual also offers

several useful tutorials that show

practical uses for some of these effects.

Finally, the Modes menu's Affect setting

determines whether subsequent paint

operations affect the entire drawing (the

normal setting) or only the foreground or

background.

The Options menu specifies a number of

settings used with other commands and

menu settings. The Repeat command

repeats the last drawing action with the

current sellings (handy for experimeniion

when used with the Undo command).

The Shade Control requester in the

Oplions menu gives you a number of

sellings for use wilh the Shade Paint

mode. Shaded brushes typically vary in

strength across iheir breadth and width,

as if illuminaled by a point light source

above ihe center. However, Paint lets

you offset this highlight to any point on

ihe brush, or to use a vertical or

horizontal highlight instead. You can

even reverse the fall-off effect for

brushes highlighted at the edges, instead

of at the center. You can also set the

dithering between bands of color in

solid-color shaded brush.

The Fill Control's four basic settings are

Solid Color, Brush Pattern, Trace Edges,

and Gradient. These affect Fill and Filled

Shape operations. The Fill Offset gadget

Icls you specify any offset for Brush

Patiern fills. For example, you can line

up the edges of the brush and ihe filled

shape. The HAM Closeness gadget, a

new and useful feature in HAM paint

programs, lets fill operations affect pixels

that are close in value to the area initially

selected for filling. In a single operation,

you can vary this setting to fill similarly-

colored areas .

(continued on page 14)
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Whether you own an Amiga 500, 1000 or 2000 you'll want to feed it right. Fortunately we're

here to help. At Expansion Technologies we provide high quality expansion products that are

guaranteed to keep your Amiga growing happy and strong. Just check out our menu :

If your Amiga has a really voracious

appetite, but your pocket book is on a

diet, try our Escort 30Mb SCSI hard drive

at a 20Mb price. Controllers, with a bus

return are available for both the A500 as

well as the A1000. Each accepts our3-5

or 5.25 inch drive chassis (available in

sizes up to 80Mb) with fan and power

supply and is fully compatible with

WorkBench 1.3, If you prefer buffet,

buy the kit and supply your own drive.

However you do it you'll enjoy lots of

storage space at a great price.

Now thats seriousfastfood!

Escort Hard Drive kits

A500 30Mb $699

A500 Kit 3.5 inches $339

A1000 30Mb $759

A1000 Kit 35 inches $379

Call for other sizes.

For the discriminating pallet of the

expansion hungry Amiga 1000 we have

the ever popular Escort 2. It's 2 mega

bytes of no wait-state memory that

meets all the known standards and then

some. It's also a uniquely designed

vertical 2-slot card cage that offers in

credible flexibility. Like the ability to

upgrade to a scrumptious 4 megabytes

of memory, or you can add a hard disk

controller that uses IBM type hard

drives, or an external power supply for

the bus return or...well, you get the idea.

Truly a mealfitfor a king!

Escort 2 (0k mem) $339

2 megabyte upgrade card

(OK mem) $279

ST-506 hard drive controller card

and power supply $399

Simply the best engineered 3-5 inch

external floppy drive available for your

Amiga, and it's 100% 1010 compatible.

The precision drive mechanism is ultra

quiet and has the highest MTBF specifi

cations. A low power CMOS design and

pass through allows for easy daisy

chaining too. Its low profile (1x4x8 in.)

allows A500 disks to eject over the top,

and it fits right under an A1000. Includes

an extra long cable, heavy steel chassis

and faceplate with dust cover. Why buy

less than this Made In The U.S.A drive.

Nowyou're cooking with gas!

Escort 3.5 in. floppy $179

Feed your power hungry Amiga right-

give it peripherals from Expansion Technologies,

* Toothpicks 'ml included

VISA and MasterCard accepted. Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Lunch for lawyers Amifu b J trademark uf Cununxjnn.-Amipi, Inc.

IBM li :i trademark of Inicmaiionat Business Machines Corporation. Seagate is a

irademjik of Seagate, Inc. Escort is i ircdenurk of liipirvsicin TtchimlnRin Inc.

EXPANSION
TECH 0 L 0 G [ E

46127 Landing Pkwy, Fremont, CA 94538 415-656-2890
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The powerful (and amazing!) Gradient

setting has thirteen modes, seven for use

with color ranges defined in the Palette

requester and six for use with custom

brushes. Range fills can be uniform

vertical or horizontal. Each color band's

size is determined by the height or width

of the page, screen, or filled object, or it

can follow the filled area's contours.

Dithering lets you soften color bands'

edges, or mix them up thoroughly at

higher settings.

Gradient realty flexes Paint's muscles

with its brush settings. The border fills

option warps the brush horizontally to

match the filled area's contours, but

leaves the vertical formal untouched.

Horizontal, Vertical and Stretch magnify

the brush uniformly in the indicated

direction(s) to match the filled area's

size.

Brush Pattern uses dithering to

randomize each copy of the brush, for

such effects as irregular or fuzzy but

recognizable patterned backgrounds.

And most spectacularly, Brush Warp

reshapes the brush to fit the filled shapes

contours, resulting in some interesting

distortions. For example, you can create

a fish-eye effect by warping a rectangular

brush onto a circular shape.

Other Paint menu commands let you

load up to six fonts at a time, set the

look of pixels in Magnify mode, close or

open the Workbench, set brush

background to transparent or opaque, set

smoothing (anti-aliasing) for brush

resizing, and indicate whether ovals are

drawn from the edges or the center.

Finally, the No Background command is

useful for touching up pictures in

genlock work, since it prevents you from

using the background color in painting.

Posters is an easy to use program that

prints your artwork in any size. You're

presented with a grid of vertical 8 1/2" x

11" pages—sixteen across by eleven

down. When a picture to print is loaded,

an outline showing relative size and

position appears in the upper left corner

of the grid. You can interactively resize

the image by dragging the outline's

lower right corner, or by clicking on

arrow keys. You can also reorient the

image horizontally and resize the

standard page size for different sized

printers. (The program takes its standard

settings from your Workbench

preferences.) If you wish, the program

preserves the picture's original aspect

ratio when resizing. If your printout size

is larger than the page size, the picture is

printed across multiple pages as

indicated by the grid. Cutting and pasting

is necessary to assemble the printed

poster.

The Colors program provides a number

of powerful image-processing functions

that affect an entire picture. The Reduce

command frees up little-used palette

color registers. With HAM pictures, it

replaces any pixels used for that register

with HAM pixels and the change is

barely noticeable. Mosaic reduces a

picture's resolution by increasing pixel

size. Resize lets you increase a picture's

size, within memory constraints, up to

9,999 pixels square. Resize Save lets you

ignore memory limits by resizing as the

image is saved to disk. (You may not be

able to load the picture without more

memory).

Other commands let you do color

separations, set the number of bit planes,

sort a color bar graph display on various

criteria, remap a picture's palette to

another picture on disk, remove all color,

or convert the picture to a negative.

Colors' palette commands let you swap

and copy colors, swap color registers,

and meld registers in various ways.

Finally, you can convert a picture to any

other graphics mode supported by Paint,

with or without a palette restructuring

and resizing and with or without

smoothing.

It's hard to go wrong with Deluxe

PhotoLab as an all-around paint

program/image processing tool unless

you require the special capabilities

provided by other paint programs (such

as DPaint's perspective mapping or

Photon Paint's 3D texture mapping).

Deluxe Photolab is truly the first all-

around graphic artist's tool for the

Amiga, and it pushes the machine to its

limits in many ways. (Shown by the long

waits for many operations.) The

program seems well tested—it hardly

crashed at all—and all functions work as

advertised. Other paint programs may

cost less, but none provides the breadth

of graphics power present in Deluxe

PhotoLab.

■AC*
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Hot on the Shelves
. ■ ....::. : .I11:1:11111. . ■ ■ : ■■■■.■■ . . ■ ■ . : ■ .

by Michael T. Cabral

GlideAgain!

Remember the empirialistic Ergons you triumphantly blasted into hyperspace in the

original Starglider? They're baaaack. Starglider II plops you in the cockpit once again

against the energetically evil Ergons. This time you face a revamped fleet bent on

pocketing your homeland and making a crispy Novenian out of you. With your "state-

of-the-22nd-century" winged weapon, you've got at least a chance as you hop from

planet to planet desperately trying to defend blessed Novenia.

A three-dimensional control panel lets you keep one eye on oncoming space

craft and uglies, while the other eye aims on dealing out destruction. The

realistic flight offered by the lightning-paced solid 3D graphics is

enhanced by digitized speech and an earful of sound effects. And

as if the on-screen action isn't enough, the game also comes

packed with a 44-page novella and a stereo soundtrack on audio

cassette. If you've got the guts to continue "the ultimate space

flight," Rainbird's got the game.

When it "Rains," it pours! Along with Starglider II, Rainbird has also

sent Carrier Command, Enlightenment, and Black Lamp to market.

Carrier Command puts you at the helm of four aircraft carriers and four

amphibious vehicles for a crash course in 3D strategic warfare. With 15

skill levels and 32 different spells, Enlightenment forces you to muster all

your conjuring magic to toss an evil wizard out on his bag of tricks. In Black

Lamp, a hot-tongued dragon breathes down your neck as you seek out en

chanted lamps in a fairy tale-style adventure.

Starglider II $44.95

Carrier Command $44.95

Enlightenment$24.95

Black Lamp $24.95

Rainbird Software

3885Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)322-0900

(800) 227-6900 (orders)

Photon Control

With the Photon Video Transport Controller, Microillusions tries to topple

the wall between Amiga graphics and animation and video tape. This software

gives you full control over your video tape controller, allowing both frame by

frame and continuous segment recording of animation.

lUHcliUUimatcilSpace Fight
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Photon Video Transport Controller above, and,

Craps Academy, below.

Most low-cost video

controllers are sup

ported by Transport

Controller, including

Lyon Lamb's MINIVAS

and VAS IV, BCD's

model 2500, Pico

System's Animation

Controller, and Video

Media's V-LAN system.

Photon Video

Transport Ctrlr

$299.95

Microillusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA

91344

(800) 522-2047

For smooth animation sequencing, you

can program the Transport Controller to

record anywhere from 1 to 300,000

frames each time an image is displayed.

The TimeLapse module allows you to

create time lapse sequences. An editor

lets you make short, real-time Amiga

animations into longer sequences. IN and

OUT edit points are settable by mouse or

keyboard, and you have unrestrained

manual control of your video tape

machine. You can even write programs

to control your tape machine!

Slice and Dice the Odds

Kver wonder if there's a hot Vegas

shooter hidden in the dark side of your

soul? It's nice to dream about needing a

Brinks escort out of a conquered casino,

but who's got the money to find out?

Craps Academy, the latest in Microillu

sions1 cunningly-named Micro-Vice

Series, lets you toss the dice without

tossing real green stuff.

This simulation for 1 to 4 players covers

craps for everybody from the bankrolled

novice up to the Vegas vet. If you don't

know a "come out roll" from a "horn

bet," the Academy can help. A complete

glossary of craps "buzz words" is

included, and pop-up help screens fill

you in on table layout, handling your

chips, making your bets, and even

collecting your winnings!

Once you've got the basics down, Craps

Academy moves you along to bottom

line, cash-in-pocket factors like house

percentages, belting systems, money

management, and optimal bet sizes.

Sucker's bets and bettor's bets are sorted

according to house advantage. Table

rules can be configured to craps vari

ations found in Vegas, Atlantic City, or

Reno. And if you've already adopted a

favorite casino, you can set individual

rules to fit the rules of your choice table!

CrapsAcademy 539.95

Microillusions

17408 Cbatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

(800) 522-2041

Map It Out

Pick up a color-splashed U.SA. Today

almost any day and you see examples of

choropleth mapping. A typical choro-

plelh might show states with the highest

percentage of Democrats in light blue,

states with a moderate percentage of

Dems in a deeper blue, and states with

few Dukakis rooters in black. The

choropleth method simply takes any

quantifiable variable and plots out

distribution by color. The result is an

easy-to-read map with a main point that

can't be missed.

Choromap, by Bassett Geographic, lets

you make choropleth maps on your

Amiga. The choropleth process combines

three elements: a base map, a list of data

for each area unit, and specifications

about how to put together the map.

Choromap uses three programs—

Digitizer, Datamaker, and Mapmaker—to

layout choropleth maps.

Digitizer allows you to create an outline

of your map using only your Amiga and

a transparent acetate sheet. Just trace out

your map on the sheet, place it over
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your monitor, and mouse-click on all

vertices affected by connections and

changes in direction. Digitizer then stores

the map boundaries as a series of x and

y coordinates. Datamaker, your data

storehouse, accepts all data as positive

integers or as decimal fractions altered

by standard arithmetic operations and a

constant. After some minor clean up and

categorization, Mapmaker takes the data

and map information and spits out an

appropriately colored choropleth map.

Now it's easy to create an accessible

reference of who or what is distributed

where in your region.

Cborotnap

Price unavailable

Bassett Geographic

1103RuddAve.

Auburn, AL 36830

Are You There? Boom!

Not too long ago, Scott I-amb and

Software Terminal ushered some fun into

the telecomputing world with Tele-

Games, a batch of classic strategy games

contestable via modem. Sure it's great to

be able to play chess, checkers, and

backgammon by modem, but how about

more excitement? You know—a little

blood, some guts—all the usual fun. The

folks at Software Terminal have come up

with an explosive answer to this plea for

a bit more spice with TcleWar, the blast

'em up follow-up to TeleGamcs.

TeleWar is a one-half strategic, one-half

"blast 'till you drop" war simulation you

can play over the same phone lines you

talk to Grandma on! Compatible with any

modem set at a baud rate of 300 to 9600,

TeleWar lets you battle an opponent

thousands of miles away. With a null

modem connect, you can also hook up

two Amigas for simultaneous play against

a local enemy squadron leader.

As you move through the twelve war

scenarios, rat-a-tat-tatting along with your

animated artillery, your opponent sees all

your moves graphically enacted on his

screen. 3D perspective terrain maps let

you keep close watch on advancing

enemy forces, and digitized sound effects

add all the noise needed for your

average battle scene. And if you get tired

of blasting bodies on the same terrain all

the time, three different maps are

available including such unappetizing

sites as Marshland Bog and Desert Dune.

TeleWar $39.95

Software Terminal

3014 Alia Mere Dr. Highway 183

Ft. Worth, TX 76116

(817) 244A150

Supra 2000

The hard drive heavies at Supra Corpora

tion have set their latest creation loose.

This time they're out to make your

Amiga 2000 into a memory rich speed

demon with the SupraDrive for the

A2000. The new bambino in the Supra

Drive family is a high-performance hard

disk with autobooting and quick access

time available in 20, 30, and 60Mb.

SupraDrive 2000 features true DMA

access, an external SCSI port, and

compatibility with RAM boards, digitizers,

the Bridgeboard, and all MS-DOS

partitions. The drive is available in a

plug-in external form or as an internally

mountable unit. The internal set-up

comes with a DMA interface, the drive

and controller, screws, and safe, easy-to-

follow installation instructions.

If you want to mount an internal drive

other than the Supra and need those

same simple directions, Supra Corpora

tion also offers the Supra Interface Kit as

a separate package. Included are all

Supra's formatting and utilities software

and CLImate, a favorite utility of users

striving to cut CI.I use. Controllers in the

stand-alone kit are optional.

SupraDrive 2000

20Mb $699; 30Mb $799; 60Mb $995

Inter/ace Kit $24995; $39995 w/ctrlr

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way

Albany, OR 97321

(503)967-9075

Friendly Fine Print

For a change, here's something nice in

the fine print. In fact, Fine Print is a

new print utility by Designlab that

focuses on sharpening the shades of gray

in your dot-matrix printouts, The

program beats your average Amiga

printouts to the resolution punch by

actually building up faint layers of ink on

the page.

Rather than fooling your eyes with

simulated gray shades and coarse

patterns, Fine Print lays down detailed

gray shades in a very fine pattern to

achieve near-photographic prints. A

sample printout of the same IFF file, shot

out of the same printer with the same

density printer drivers, showed drastic

improvement when printed with Fine

Print instead of Deluxe Paint.

Strangely but sensibly enough, Fine Print

needs a worn out ribbon to reach the

right level of detail. The wear allows the

layers to be dropped one over the other

without saturating the paper. A fresh,

dark ribbon creates total blackness in

only a few hits, while a ragged ribbon

can set down as many as fifteen separate

layers for knockout clarity and detail.

You can adjust the ink level individually

for each color in your original image.

Fine Print is not size finicky either, as it

prints both large and small images and

can scale any IFF image to any size print.

IFF images with up to 32 colors work

fine with the program, but only black

and while output is possible since only

dot matrix printers are supported. A

series of Fine Print-specific printer drivers

support most popular dot matrix

varieties, including Apple's ImageWriter,

IBM's Proprinter, Okidata's ML series,

Star's Gemini group, most Epsons and a

heap of others.

Fine Print

$49.95

Designlab

P. O. Box 419

Oswego, NY 13827

(607)687-5740

•AC-
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Multiscan Monitor Comparison
Magnavox Multi-Mode 8CM873,

Mitsubishi Diamond ScanAUM-1371A,

Thomson UltraScan 4375M,

Logitech AutoSync, and

Amiga A-1080

by Steven L. Bender

When the Amiga 1000 came to market in

late 1985, very few reasonably priced

(under $2000) monitors readily accepted

the machine's analog RGB signals. The

companion Amiga A-1080 monitor is

capable of reasonably good performance,

but has its defects in the areas of dot

pitch, video bandwidth, and unsaturated

colors. A number of other monitors now

accept our analog RGB video signals and

multiple scan frequencies.

How ColorMonitors Work

Three electron guns emit invisible beams

of electrons toward the "flat" surface of

the CRT screen. These beams are

responsible for the red, green, and blue

that make up all color combinations. The

electron beams pass through a fine

shadow mask that has many fine holes

which either block the electron beams or

lets them pass. The impact of the beams

which don't pass through heats the

shadow mask, causing changes in the

mask's overall shape after the monitor is

turned on.

The three electron guns are precisely

aligned and angled slightly differently, so

the electron beams pass through different

holes in the shadow mask and strike

different areas on the screen. The beams

that pass through continue and strike the

phosphor layer on the CRT screen. The

phosphor emits visible light which we

see as graphics. When the shadow mask

is faulty, the beam is misaligned or

misconverged and color fringing occurs.

A properly manufactured and aligned

shadow mask is critical to a monitor's

operation. The shadow mask changes

shape slightly as it heats up from the

impact of the blocked electron beams.

This causes variance in the convergence

during the first 20-30 minutes after turn

on. The unit which shows misconver-

gence early on might clear up after 15-20

minutes. Conversely, a well-converged

screen might become worse after a

while. The monitor's tested here were

judged after a sufficient arm-up period.

Multiscan (multiple frequency scan)

monitors are reasonably obsolescence

proof. These monitors contain much

expensive circuitry. This design increases

the overall cost, but enables these

monitors to work with many machines

and many different video standards. It

also means that, at the same cost, a

multiscan monitor cannot be perfected

(for all design criteria) as a simpler,

single frequency design. However, a

multiscan monitor is not inferior in any

performance area; it depends on how

manufacturers implement their topology.

Indeed, there may be design areas where

a multiscan monitor is inferior, or a

multiscan may be the equal of a single

frequency monitor. It just may cost more.

I selected the multiscan monitors

reviewed here for their high resolution

color capabilities and small dot pitch.

They can all accept RGB analog signals

at almost any commonly used horizontal

scanning frequency. The horizontal scan

frequency is one of several parameters

that determines what appears on the CRT

screen and what it looks like when it

gets there. A higher horizontal frequency

implies that more lines (left to right) are

etched on the face of the CRT before

retrace. Retrace brings the scanning

electron beam back to the upper left

hand corner and begins the entire

sequence again.

To a lesser degree, these monitors also

accept different vertical sync frequencies.

Vertical sync or "scans" of less than 60

Hz can cause visible flicker. Faster scans

might cause flicker, depending on

ambient lighting. Our room lights

actually blink on and off at 60 Hz

intervals, so any significant differences

from that rate can cause interference we

pick up as flicker. Our eyes, brain, and

body are accustomed to 60 Hz rates and

fields, including the electricity in our

homes, our lights, and from our com

puter screens. Any deviation ( For

instance, Gurope uses 50 Hz) causes

things to not look or feel right for a

while. Finally, the persistence of the

Phosphor wiihin the CRT determines

how long the painted image stays before

it fades from view, All the monitors

reviewed here contain P-22 (medium

persistence phosphors), optimized for 1/

60th second frame rates.

Frame rate is related to the interval of

"painting" the CRT screen. If the vertical

scan frequency is 60 Hz, the painting of

the CRT is done 60 limes per second.

The current version of the Denise Chip

in the Amiga 1000, 500, and 2000 gives

us a about 200 scan lines in l/60th of a

second for each frame. Each scan line

begins at the left and ends on the right

side of the screen. Each line from the top

of the screen image to the bottom
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encompasses about 640 dots, and 200 scan lines in

normal resolution mode. This set-up translates to an

electrical horizontal scan frequency of 15.75 Khz. A

horizontal scan of 31.5 Khz would give us about 400

scan lines.

If the Frame Rate is reduced to l/30th of a second, we

can produce 400 scan lines on the screen, but we can

only paint it 30 times per second. This is how the current

640 x 400 line interlaced mode works. Each interlaced

frame lasts twice as long on the CRT, but each alternate

set of 200 lines fades away in l/60th of a second. The

effect is the well-known high res " flickering effect"

between adjacent, dissimilar colored scan lines.

Commodore has indicated that in late 1988 or in 1989, a

revised Denise chip will allow 400 scan lines within a 1/

60th second frame rate. If the same number of colors and

other capabilities are maintained, the video signal will

require a non-interlaced analog monitor capable of

accepting the resulting 31-5 Khz Horizontal Scan rate.

Without any modifications, all multiscan monitors should

be quite capable at that doubled scan frequency and the

corresponding 640 x 400 screen resolution.

The Tests

When testing monitors, what you see is your primary

concern; how the manufacturer gets the performance is

secondary. Most often linear distortion and color fringing

are the most noticeable problems. Linear distortion

usually indicates a departure from absolute vertical

linearity, denoted by lines that either bow inward

("pincushion" distortion ), outward ("barrel" distortion),

or some uneven combination. Any horizontal or vertical

discrepancy is noticeable on the screen and can be a

function of the circuitry, the CRT, or the CRTs shielding

(or lack thereof).

Color fringing or "misconvergence" can appear anywhere

on the screen. Since this misalignment is easily notice

able, it is significant. If the misconvergence is in only one

area of the screen or near the edges, it indicates slightly

more deflection for one of the electron guns. The result

can easily be seen as white text with either a green, red,

or blue color fringe.

Other items that define a monitor's performance include

color changes—usually affecting browns or oranges with

changes in either brightness or contrast level; blooming—

changing the size of the image with changes in bright

ness or contrast; video bandwidth—a frequency response

rating for flat response to video signals (wider bandwidth

usually means clearer definition of the screen image);

and power consumption—tells how much electricity the

electronics use.

(continued)

Details down to thepixel on the AMIGA A-l080 monitor.

Close up on the Mitsubishi A UM 1371A monitor.

Macro view ofPreferences on the Logitech Autosync monitor.
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£#> close andpersonal with the Magnavox 8CM873 monitor.

A close look at Preferences on the Thomson 4375M.

An actual "in-use" test that I call "The Edge Jitter Test" is used here.

This test reflects the stability of the left and right edges of a full screen

when the center of the screen is updated very quickly. The test can

be easily duplicated with Workbench 1.2's "boxes" demo zoomed to

full screen size as the only task running.

This test is performed with the brightness control at maximum and the

contrast varied from minimum to midpoint (using center detent if

available) to maximum contrast. Under these conditions, the left and

right screen edges either jitter noticeably or not at all. A ruler is

placed against the screen, to get a range of the jitter over a 30-second

interval for each of these three test conditions.

The Edge Jitter Test reflects the stability of the high voltage regulation

within the monitor. Therefore, it is somewhat indicative of the overall

electrical performance (independent of the CRT) and its shadow mask

alignment. A monitor having no visible edge jitter indicates near-

perfect internal design. The A-1080 displays very little

jitter; some of the other monitors have much more

noticeable edge jitter.

I'd suggest some caution against determining overall

results from the Edge Jitter Test because, in normal use,

the display is usually not updated so rapidly. Therefore,

what is reflected in this test doesn't come into play much.

However, when a screen is updated rapidly over most of

its area, a jitter may correlate with "eye fatigue" or other

visual disturbances. There are many vague VDT-related

complaints for which there are no absolute tests or meas

urements. In some way, screen jitter is related to screen

flicker, and the eye/brain sees it and reacts to it.

The Reviews

TheAmiga A-1080Monitor

A monitor's dot pitch determines the smallest point size

on the screen, With its 0.42 mm dot pitch, the Amiga A-

1080 is bested by all multiscan monitors reviewed here.

The other units all have 0.31 mm dot pitch or better. The

A-1080 excels in vertical linearity, though. Vertical lines

are quite straight on the Amiga monitor, whether they are

near the center, or towards the edge of the screen. Just

as it should be. The Amiga monitor has a single side-

mounted speaker that is reasonably good and fairly loud.

(continued)

Amiga A-1080

Pros: Speaker & headphone jack; easy to hook to Amiga

Cons: Unsaturated colors; broad dot pitch

Linear Distortion: Above average

Color Fringing: Average

Color Changes: Orange changes to red as brightness

reduces to minimum

Dot Pitch: 0.42 mm.

Blooming: Above average: image size is stable.

Video Bandwidth: Below average: approximately 15 Mhz.

Hated Resolution: Below average: 640 dots x 200 lines

Power Consumption: Low: about 75 Watts

Date ofManufacture: November 1985

EdgeJitter Test

Minimum Contrast: None

Midpoint Contrast: None

Maximum Contrast: Average up to 1/32"

Overall Rating: Fairlygoodperformance
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ertect

to Excellence!
I Micro-Systems Software is

committed to a higher stan

dard of excellence. And

e're ready to prove it! Our

rest Amiga product is a

ill-featured word processor

that exemplifies our com

mitment to the Amiga. And

to you. We have appropri

ately named it excellence!

for obvious reasons. First of

all, users of our popular

word processor Scribble!

told us about the features

I they wanted in a full-
featured word processor. So

we compiled their suggestions and designed excellence!, a

program that sets new standards for word processing. And

more importantly, excellence! has been developed

specifically for the Amiga, on the Amiga. It takes advan

tage of the user-friendly Amiga interface and is designed

to be intuitive in a way no other word processor can

match. An important, point: several companies, new to the

Amiga market, want you to think their track record with

other computer systems makes them instant experts with

your Amiga. That just isn't so. Micro-Systems Software

is one of the pioneer developers of produc

tivity software exclusively for

the Amiga! We know your

Amiga inside out. So,

features you once thought

to be luxuries, you can

now consider basics.

Excellence! has all the

powerful features required

of a modern word processor,

in a package sophisticated

enough to use in desktop

publishing.

Mu ■-. PncorfcnS "-';

xcellence

There are always minor differences between programs designed

for the same application. Before you make your choice,

consider these major differences between excellence! and

several well-known word processing programs! Excellence!

processes words perfectly and does it faster than any other

WYSIWYG word processing program available, giving the

text-only programs a race for their money! (Not all programs

claiming to be WYSIWYG really are. Excellence! shows you

everything, including super- and sub-scripts, headers, footers,

footnotes, colors,

and graphics!)

Excellence! has all

of the standard

features too, in

cluding: mail

merge, full clip

board support, full

text styling, multi

ple methods of

movement within

documents, search

and replace, and printer control! Excellence! has a dramatic

collection of features that place it at the forefront of a new

generation of full-featured word processsors. Its innovations

include: full color support of text, inclusion of IFF graphic

images, spelling check as you type, basic math

capabilities within documents, multiple

column support, proportional font sup

port, Index generator, Table of Con

tents generator, integrated Thesaurus,

integrated Grammatical and Style

checker, and PostScript output!

Excellence! is the perfect word

processor for every need. From letters

to newsletters; from the annual report

to scientific research articles; from

book reports

to the book

itself. If your

writing aspires

to excellence,

you need a pro- Micro-Systems Software

gram to match! Commuted to excellence.

12798 West Forest Hill Boulevard

West Palm Beach, Florida 33414

Inquiries dial

l-(800) 327-8724

in Florida: (305) 790-0770

a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga. Inc.

ipt is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.

registered trademark of Micro-Systems Software, Inc.

Committed to excellence since 1978.



I prefer to use the Amiga monitor with

the brightness at minimum and the

contrast at maximum. This setting avoids

the hazy, gray totally washed-out look

that occurs if these settings are reversed.

That washed-out look of unsaturated

colors (with a grayish tinge to every

thing) from blues to blacks was a bit

disconcerting to users. The A-1080 also

has a lesser video bandwidth, since it

was designed primarily for a resolution

of 640 x 200. It often produces a haze

over the colors and suffers a lack of

color saturation. The A-1080 is a nice

average monitor on an above average

computer.

Magnavox 8CM873 Multi-Mode

It was the end of winter, and the UPS

man was drenched from the rain. He

brought a large package up the stairs.

The package was a top-of-the-line

Magnavox Multi-Mode monitor.

The Magnavox Multi-Mode has switch-

selecUble RGB digital and RGB analog

inputs. The short users manual describes

the Magnavox Multi-Mode as compatible

with both the Amiga's RGB analog video

and the IBM PC-XTs Digital CGA/EGA

TTL Video outputs. While the Multi-Mode

is compatible with most video adapters

and standards, selection of the vertical

scan frequency is not quite automatic.

The frequency scanning range is divided

between three "V Size" controls. These

screwdriver or alignment tool adjust

ments are recessed and accessible at the

rear of the monitor. Adjusting them is

quite a pain. Fortunately, they really only

need to be adjusted once, unless you

change computers or display standards.

For optimum screen stability, one or

more of these controls must be manually

adjusted to the scanning frequency.

The pinout of the Magnavox DB-9 input

jack appears exactly the same as the one

used on the Commodore A-1080 RGB

Monitor, so the Commodore cable can be

used to connect the Multi-Mode to the

Amiga. The color, size, and weight of the

Multi-mode and Amiga A-1080 monitor

are quite similar. The Magnavox occupies

slightly more space, since the rear

protrusion is wider but not deeper.

The CRT is billed as 14 inches diago

nally, but my ruler says its viewing area

is 13 inches. The "bulb" or CRT on the

Magnavox is much darker than the A-

1080's. The "dark bulb" on the Multi-

Mode is indicative of its better contrast.

Conversely, less is transmitted from

within the CRT tube. This design results

in blacker blacks and more vivid colors,

but requires more power and generates

more heat within the set.

The Magnavox works with the Amiga

1000, 500, or 2000 without anything

beyond a matching cable. The two rear-

mounted switches are the digital/analog

and the normal/special. In analog mode,

the normal/special switch has no effect.

Aside from an RCA jack for audio, a DB-

9 connector is the only input. The cable

must be wired for one of the three

compatible systems: CGA TTL Digital,

EGA TTL Digital or RGB Analog.

Magnavox sells a cable, or you can use

the one that comes with the Amiga A-

1080 monitor.

The Multi-Mode is packed with electronic

circuitry, thus dissipating a great deal of

heat. Several user controls are located

under the front bezel. These controls set

the horizontal direction, brightness,

contrast, and volume. There are no

center detents on any of these controls.

You cannot set the color or tint in digital

or analog mode. The left side has a side-

mounted speaker and an earphone jack.

Inside the set, some controls are sealed,

but many are not. The convergence and

other settings on the CRTs yolk are

glued tight, so that the alignment

problems might not be caused by shifting

of the physical alignment, but rather by

electromagnetic problems with the

design (perhaps resulting partially from

the speaker magnet).

With the contrast at about midpoint and

the brightness upped by about a third,

the blacks are quite black, and you get a

brilliant display. Setting the contrast to

maximum with the brightness fairly high

causes the dots to get somewhat thicker

and fatter (blur). Built-in limit circuits

automatically reduce the brightness and

preserve "black level" to some degree.

They also reduce blooming effects. The

Multi-Mode often seems too bright—it

almost hurts the eyes!

Going back to the Amiga monitor is

really quite a compromise, color and

"lumens-wise." If the Multi-Mode only

had the Amiga's pure vertical linearity

(straight up and down lines), it would

be just about perfect. At maximum, the

sound isn't nearly as loud as the Amiga

monitor's...but who cares! The color, the

color, the color!

To get those vibrant, saturated colors at a

high intensity level, the Magnavox CRT

(made by Matsushita in our samples)

requires a good deal of power behind it.

Therefore, the circuitry must expend

more energy, and the Multi-Mode gets

quite hot, much hotter than the Amiga

monitor, and hotter than any monitor

tested here. The first 8CM873 tested, was

eventually returned because of the

tremendous internal heat generated. After

a few hours, the top of the cabinet

smelted like it was beginning to melt. At

first, I assumed the intense heat to be a

defect in the unit. After evaluating two

more samples, I decided this was not a

defect, but the monitor's normal opera

tion.

The Multi-Mode also seems to have a

significant linearity distortion problem.

The first sample had several defects,

including inward bending of vertical

lines near the CRTs outer edges. This

"pincushion" distortion was quite

noticeable. When dragging a box across

the Workbench screen, the white lines

were straight near the center, but they

arched inward significantly towards each

side edge.

The first sample also suffered from very

bad color fringing on the right side, top,

and bottom. When that same box was on

the far right of the screen, near the top

white line turned pinkish, while near the

bottom of the screen became greenish. A
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bizarre flagging or bending of lines on

the top most half inch of the screen

towards the left also occurred.

All in all, the first unit was badly aligned

and hardly what you would expect from

a monitor with a list price of $900.00 and

a street price of around $500.00. There

fore, I obtained a second sample of the

8CM873; it was much better than the

first, but still not perfect. The second

sample still suffered from pincushion

distortion and had the flagging at the top

of the screen (but less pronounced).

Fringing was much less. In the second

sample, with both the brightness and

contrast turned down, the whites turned

brownish. Moving the contrast control

through its range changed the colors

somewhat.

The third sample of the 8CM873 seemed

(by a slight bit) the best of the three. All

three units are from the same lot,

manufactured in October, 1986. Perhaps

Magnavox has improved its quality

control since then. The third unit had

some fringing (misconvergence), but

only in the upper right hand corner. On

the left edge, vertical lines were slightly

bowed in; on the right edge, they were

somewhat better. Away from the edge,

things seemed quite linear. The center

showed a very minor defect—an area

slightly darker than the surrounding area.

When the unit was placed on the Amiga

the defects were not quite as bad as in

the previous two samples. Amazingly,

when the Multi-Mode is sitting on top of

the A-1080 monitor, it gets even better!

The center zone of darkness disappears,

and the top inch of the screen flagged in

a smoother, more linear manner. Vertical

lines at the edge still arched inward, but

to a lesser degree.

Some of these defects (excluding

misconvergence) were obviously related

to stray magnetic fields. At least part of

the problem is the Amiga! A little noticed

item; the Amiga A-1080 monitor has a

heavy gauge 9" x 12" steel plate on its

bottom that most other monitors don't

have. The straight lines and pure linearity

of the A-1080 are a function of the

monitor's isolation from the Amiga's

Magnavox Multi-Mode

Pros; Speaker & headphone jack; brilliant colors; easy to hook to Amiga

Cons: Much internal heat; vertical non-linearity

Linear Distortion: Combination of pincushion and barrel distortion

Cohr Fringing; Slightly below than average; varied with each sample

Color Changes: Orange changes to red as brightness is reduced to minimum

DotPUch: 0.31 mm.

Blooming: Small image size changes along with changes in brightness or contrast

Video Bandwidth: Below average: RATED: 25 Mhz.

Rated Resolution: Average: 926 dots x 580 lines

Horizontalfrequency range: l5-5Khz-34Khz

Verticalfrequency range: 50Hz-70Hz

Power Consumption: High: 130 Watts

Date ofManufacture: October, 1986

Edge Jitter Test

Minimum Contrast: None

Midpoint Contrast: Noticeable

Maximum Contrast: Avg 1/32" to 1/16"

Overall Rating: Brilliant color with afew minorfaults.

magnetic fields. I suspect Commodore

knew this, and added the steel plate, but

did not mention it in the manual.

In any case, if you decide to buy the

Magnavox Multi-Mode, a steel plate 12-

\A inches square (tie it to ground—

couldn't hurt) may help if you see linear

distortion.

With the brightness near the half point

for optimum display and minimum

contrast, there was no edge jitter. With

the contrast at midpoint, jitter was just

noticeable. At maximum contrast, jitter

was 1/32" to 1/16" in the center of the

screen as the display was updated. This

is not one of the worst showings

encountered. Most of the time this type

of performance is quite irrelevant, but it

is noticeable during certain tasks.

Is the Multi-Mode a practical monitor for

the Amiga? I guess the answer depends

on whether or not you can ignore the

pincushion distortion found on all three

samples. If you can ignore it, the beauty

of the colors makes the monitor practi

cal. If absolute linearity is your prefer

ence, it is impractical. It's a shame that

the purity of linearity doesn't approach

the purity of the stunning colors.

What the Magnavox does right, it does

very well. It displays brilliant colors and

fine detail with its small dot pitch. The

8CM873 has a resolution of 926 dots x

580 lines; a resolution far beyond what

the Amiga can now display. While we

cannot use the resolution, we can use

the color. The image is more vibrant than

the same image on the Amiga monitor.

Newer Multi-Mode monitors reportedly

have a non-glare surface on the CRT.

(None of the samples I tested had this

feature.) Perhaps it has been upgraded

with a different CRT. Maybe Magnavox

has improved shielding from internal and

external fields. The unit was recently

discontinued by NAT/Maganavox; try to

test it on an Amiga before buying. The

8CM873 Multi-Mode may not be perfec

tion, but it can be very good.

The MitsubishiAUM-1371A

The UPS man was now quite accustomed

to delivering thirty pound packages, As I

unpacked this monitor with its pitch

black bulb, I had a feeling it was

something special.

(continued)
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The Mitsubishi Diamond Scan Monitor,

model AUM-1371A, was replaced by the

AUM-1381 in August. The models are es

sentially the same with one known im

provement. In the newer unit, video

modes are switched without the audible

"click" that accompanies such changes in

the 1371A unit. This improvement is not

relevant to the Amiga, so we did not test

the newer unit.

Unfortunately, the Diamond Scan unit

was not designed to connect easily to the

Amiga. This connection had never been

attempted before...with good reason.

Unlike the Magnavox Multi-Mode (which,

in its manual, made a point of supporting

the Amiga), the Mitsubishi Diamond Scan

has its analog mode geared to the IBM

PGA graphics cards. The rear panels of

both the Amiga A-1080 and Magnavox

8CM873 contain only a Male DB-9

connector for video. The Diamond Scan

has its digital video input on a Female

DB-9, but the analog video input is

separate, connected by a Female DB-25.

I unpacked the Diamond Scan Monitor

and got out its thin, but verbose manual.

I noted four pins on the analog video

connector that could be readily used. I

scanned the manual for more useful

information since this was new, unex

plored territory.

The Mitsubishi Diamond Scan's case is

cream colored, similar to the Magnavox

Multi-Mode. The rear of the Mitsubishi

has a recessed panel covered with

controls and jacks, including six small

thumbscrew type controls. Just below

these are the BNC video

input jack and two

switches. The controls

cover vertical and horizon

tal size and position. The

final two controls are for

tint and color, only when

you are using the compos

ite ( NTSC ) video input

(BNC jack). This spot feeds

in video from your VCR or

camera. On the left are

sockets for the detachable

AC cord, the DB-9 for

digital ( TTL) video, and the DB-25 for

analog video.

The switches are another set of goodies.

Monochrome/Normal allows you to

choose between a green-type mono

chrome display or a color CGA/EGA/

VGA display when using the Digital TTL

inputs. Overscan/Undersean adjusts

picture size in one fell swoop. The last

switch has three positions labeled Video,

TTL, and Analog. The analog input is

good for IBM PGA/ GA display adapter

standards. As we will see, a problem

pops up when using the Amiga's analog

video.

The Diamond Scan manual describes all

features and inputs. The scan frequency

is automatically selected by internal

circuitry; no controls are provided for

manual adjustment.

The Amiga's oddball DB-23 video

connector is a minor problem, but now I

knew I had to make a suitable female

DB-23-to-maIe DB-25 video cable. I got

out the soldering iron and solder,

shielded cable, and various connectors,

but soon realized that the Mitsubishi

doesn't seem to have a pin for the

composite sync signal used by the Amiga

monitor. Uh Oh! There are separate

horizontal and vertical sync lines and lots

of strange input lines, but none seemed

to be for composite sync.

I always thought the A-1080 used the

Amiga's composite sync, and the

separate horizontal and vertical sync

lines were left unused. The pinout of the

A-1080 cable proved my information to

be correct. The A-1080 cable looked like

this:

The solution is to hook up the separate

horizontal sync and vertical sync lines

(The Amiga also has those outputs) then

hope. So we have our three color video

lines—red, green, and blue—the system

ground, and the two new sync lines. I

made up the cable, and the first try of

the Mitsubishi cable looked like this:

Since the Amiga was already set up, I

removed the A-1080 monitor, and

connected the new cable and the

Diamond Scan. I set the rear switch for

analog and turned the Diamond Scan on.

Presto! The scrambled picture quickly

became clear. Amaranth smiled and

cheered; it was very clear that the con

nector worked. For a suitable screen, I

tweaked the size and position controls

on the back of the monitors. I also

adjusted the brightness and contrast

controls. I clicked open some icons and

tried to run the Workbench demos.

All appeared to be fine. I decided, "Let's

play Arkanoid." OK. After putting the

disk into the internal drive, I did a

Control/Amiga/Amiga. The screen

blanked, became white, gray, white, and

then went blank. I waited. Nothing.

OK, maybe a glitch scrambled the

Kickstart. There was no UPS on the

system at this time. I got the Kickstart

disk and turned the power off and on. A

few seconds later, a while screen

appeared and then the friendly hand

asked for Kickstart. I inserted Kickstart

and the internal drive sprang into action.

There were some color changes and

again a blank screen. Nothing. Where

was the friendly hand asking for the

Workbench disk?

Amiga DB-23 Video Connector

Pins

Signals

Pins

10

I
COMP 5YNC

I
7

16,17,18

GND

19.20

SYNC GND

A-1080 DB-9 Video Connector

I tried again. I checked the

wires and everything. I

was puzzled. The monitor

had worked; the screen

had shown a perfect

Workbench. It had all

been there: the Mouse-

Clock, the performance

monitor, and the Work

bench demos. I had

double clicked on icons

and they worked. I dis

connected the Mitsubishi and hooked up
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Pins

Signals R

Pins

the Amiga A-1080. The Amiga powered

up properly, asked for Kickstart and

Workbench, and booted. No Problem.

Now I was confused. Hmmm. I pulled

the DB-23 out and once again hooked

up the Mitsubishi. Again, a clear,

wonderful picture on the Diamond Scan.

I did a Control/Amiga/Amiga. The screen

blanked, became

white, gray, white,

and then went

blank. Nothing

again. Something

was rotten in

Denmark, and I

aimed to find out

what. I took the

Amiga manual, the

Diamond Scan

manual, the

original Commodore video cable, and

started checking pins with a digital

meter.

Now comes the interesting part. The

Amiga manual defines pins 16,17,18,19,

20 as grounds. The pins are separated

into two grounds on the A-1080's cable. I

made them all one ground on the

Mitsubishi cable, and I used the horizon

tal sync and vertical sync pins (11, 12 re

spectively), instead of the composite

sync (10)! It worked fine..sort of. I

separated the ground pins as the A-1080

cable had done, and made separate sync

grounds and system grounds. To make a

long story short, 1 tried this setup and it

performed just like the previous cable.

The monitor was fully functional after the

computer booted up to the Workbench,

but upon reboot, the system ended in a

blank screen. Later, I tried various

connections of the three Amiga sync

lines (10, 11, 12—composite, horizontal,

and vertical respectively).

At one point, while I was trying only one

line by itself, the Diamond Scan sounded

such a loud buzz, that I was startled.

There is no speaker in this set; that noise

came from its guts! I'm convinced the

circuits which made that sound would

surely produce smoke if left that way for

any length of time. I eventually found

the proper set of connections that

produced a clear picture and let the

Amiga boot properly.

In several conversations with Commo

dore Technical Support, I didn't find out

if it was detrimental to parallel video

pins 10 and 11.

calls a "Diamond Matte Coating, Super-

High Contrast Glass," gives a deep, dark

black and a non-glare surface. This

monitor has the blackest black of any

that I have seen, allowing high contrast. I

suspect it also limits transmission from

within the tube, though. At settings of

maximum brightness and maximum

contrast, there is no blur, loss of clarity,

or haze.

Amiga DB-23 Video Connector

16,17,18

GND

25

19,20 10

SYNC GND COMP Rs

16

H Sync

16

V Sync

17

Mitsubishi DB-25 Video Connector Rs=68

This cable design shorts the composite

sync and horizontal sync signals on the

Amiga's video output. This could lead to

eventual failure of the video circuitry in

the computer, but it appeared to work

perfectly. The results are unpredictable

because the H-Sync line is normally

unused with the A-1080 monitor. That

caveat should be remembered—it could

lead to a circuitry failure in the Amiga. I

connected it and left it operating like this

for several hours without any problems.

This boot problem is related to some

strange sensing on the composite sync

line that occurs whenever the Amiga is

cold booted or reset with CTRL/Amiga/

Amiga. This sensing appears to be

related to the Amiga's genlocking

capability.

Later on, 1 discovered that the wiring

diagram shown above also functions

properly, but isolates the signal on pin

10 from the signal on pin 11. I tried this

after the Commodore Amiga Developers

suggested that each sync line (pins 10,

11, 12) have small 1/4 watt, 47 to 470

ohm resistor (Rs) in series:

Now that it works, how does it perform?

Beautifully. The CRT is just slightly larger

than the one on the A-1080. It has a very

dark, somewhat purple, tint to the glass

surface. This dark bulb, that Mitsubishi

Overall the

Diamond Scan is

very linear with just

the slightest touch

of inward bowing

of straight lines

from the sides. The

color fringing (mis-

convergence) is on

a par with, or

better than, the A-1080. Our sample gave

just a touch of pink on the top right side

and some minor fringing on the lowest

scan lines. The fringing tended to be

blue on the left side of center and red on

the right.

The colors are medium bright and well

saturated. When turned up to maximum

brightness (which maintains a black

background), the A-1080 and Magnavox

Multi-Mode monitors get somewhat

brighter. I prefer to watch the Diamond

Scan with the brightness set at midpoint

(Yes, there is a center detent), and the

contrast set at maximum or just below.

There were times, in a brightly lit room,

when I wished I could turn the contrast

control another 20%. It is so clear and

saturated that I longed for a few extra

points. While brightness levels tend to

vary with the age and usage of the CRT

(and from unit to unit within a given

model), I certainly found the display

adequate, even intense. Incidentally, the

brightness and contrast controls are

mislabeled. I'm referring to them as they

are labeled, not as they actually function.

The Diamond Scan gets warm, not as hot

as the Magnavox, but hotter than the

Amiga A-1080. It uses about 50% more

power than the A-1080 and about 30%

less than the Magnavox Multi-Mode.

(continued)
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As mentioned, the Edge Jitter Test

measures the stability of the left and right

edges of a full screen as it is rapidly

updated. With the brightness at maxi

mum and minimum contrast, the Dia

mond Scan had no jitter. With the

contrast halfway up, jitter was noticeable

to about 1/32". At maximum contrast,

jitter went to 1/16", and the entire screen

bounced slightly—pretty poor stability. 1

used the Workbench 1.2 "Boxes" demo

running at full speed.

The Diamond Scan lacks an internal

audio amplifier and speaker. Most

speakers in rather expensive monitors

are mediocre at best. For the Amiga,

however, it hurts not to have a speaker

at all. As a high resolution text and

graphics monitor, the AUM-1371A is

quite outstanding. It's a good idea for

you to have external amps and speakers.

Remember the caveat, though: using

your own video cable can be a problem.

The Logitech AutoSyncMonitor

Upon opening the substantial white box,

I noticed something different. This one

has two main wires; the one for the A.C.

power detaches, but the other one that

carries the video doesn't detach ! Will

this ever work? Quickly, I starting

thumbing through the manual. Hmmm.

Lots of pinouts and switches. I decided

this versatile unit needed an adapter

cable.

I also noted that the Logitech came with

an attached lilt and swivel stand (albeit a

small one) mounted flush with the

bottom of the monitor. I tried to remove

it, but it didn't want to be removed. Oh

well.

It's funny that the ventilation slots on the

bottom of the AutoSync travel from front

to back, and the vent slots on the non

removable stand run sideways. In other

words, the slots on the stand are almost

useless—they don't match up with the

slots on the monitor. Bad idea, Logitech.

Still, at least the top of the stand is small

and negates only a fraction of the

monitors' bottom vent slots. The stand I

used on the other monitors actually

covered the entire bottoms. Both those

monitors have feet, though, which raise

them above the stand by l/8th to 1/4 of

an inch and allow some air to get in.

When the AutoSync's case rests parallel

to the desk or table, the bezel is aimed

up at a slight angle. The rear panel

contains two main switches and five

MITSUBISHI DIAMOND SCAN

Pros: Blackest blacks; saturated colors; very linear; better than average non-glare screen

Cons: Lacks speaker and headphone jack; difficult to hook to Amiga

Linear Distortion: Above average: very slight "pincushion"

Color Fringing: Above average

Color Changes: Orange changes to dark orange as brightness is reduced to minimum

Dot Pilch: 0.31 mm.

Blooming: Image size changes slightly with changes in brightness or contrast

Horizontalfrequency range: 156Khz-35Khz

Verticalfrequency range: 45Hz-75Hz

Video Bandwidth: Avg: RATED: 30 Mhz.

Rated Resolution: Average: 800 dots x 560 lines,

Power Consumption: Average; 90 Walts

Date ofManufacture: November 1986

The EdgeJitter Test

Minimum Contrast: None

Midpoint Contrast: Average 1/32*

Maximum Contrast: Below Average 1/16"

Overall Rating: Nearly excellentperformance

smaller DIP switches. The two main

switches are TTL/ANALOG and SCAN

MODES: Auto/Manual. The DIP switches

control text color and include color

switches for setting screen defaults in

TTL Mode.

On the right side, near the front, is a little

door. Behind that door are two more

switches and six small knurled controls

for adjusting brightness, contrast, vertical

position, horizontal position, vertical size,

and vertical hold. The first switch is

TEXT on/off which selects whether the

settings of the rear-mounted DIP

switches are in effect or whether the

default colors are determined solely by

the application software (TTL Mode) for

CGA/EGA standards.

Further reading of the manual revealed

that when TEXT is ON, there is only one

color on the screen ("Green," " Cyan, "

etc). The second switch (H-Width) is

more like an Overscan/Underscan

switch, but it is effective only at higher

scan modes.

The thirty-page AutoSync users' manual

is one of the best monitor manuals I've

seen. The horizontal scan frequency is

automatically selected by internal

circuitry. According to the manual, the

vertical frequency scan is adjustable

manually with the V-HOLD control.

I started to make a simple cable adapter

by connecting the three RGB signal lines,

the sync, and the ground to a female DB-

9 connector. This connection went to a

female DB-23 for the Amiga and was

then mated with the male DB-9 perma

nently attached to the three-foot umbili

cal cord coming from the AutoSync. This

adapter has lines one through three as

red, green and blue, respectively, Pin

four is a composite sync, and lines five

through nine are grounded.

I set the rear switch for analog and

depressed the ON switch under the front.

A few seconds later a scrambled picture

appeared and quickly became clear. 1

made a few minor adjustments on size

and position. Not Bad. Now the test—

(continued)
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Artificial Intelligence

Expert Systems

You've heard the words. You probably know a bit about what they mean, too.

You might associate them with white coats, Russian accents and shiny silver

robots. What you might not know is that you can explore AI on your Amiga.

MAGELLANtm by Emerald Intelligence offers performance and interface features

UNAVAILABLE on the IBM-PC*, PS/2* or Apple Macintosh*. It was designed, developed and

tested on the AMIGA for the AMIGA.

MAGELLAN turns your AMIGA into a powerful knowledge engineering

workstation. It simplifies some of the complexities of artificial intelligence by

using the power of the AMIGA. It is advanced enough to be simple.

The AMIGA's unique capabilities to support inexpensive desktop video, desktop publishing,

audio/voice synthesis, extended memory, networking and high-resolution graphics make it ideal

for advanced artificial intelligence development. Advanced to the state of being useful, not a

graduate-school curiosity. Advanced enough to interface with the real world, and get to work.

Advanced enough to be useful.

Use MAGELLAN to capture the expertise of your best salesperson, to help junior sales

people "learn the ropes". Build a system to diagnose sick AMIGA'S and prescribe repair pro

cedures. Weigh purchasing options in your job or at home. Evaluate performance of the hockey

team. Drive animations with rules of behavior of the "actors" or objects. Create original com

puter art and music. Add real artificial intelligence to games to take them to the edge.

Best of all. use MAGELLAN to write programs. No BASIC, no "C", no compiler, no

linking, no waiting. No kidding. With programs written with rules, changes can be made

interactively — like BASIC — but much, much more efficiently. People don't think in flow

charts, or "C" language structures or little curly brackets or parentheses. People think in terms

of "IF — THEN". As a child your mother would say "If you take that cookie, then I'll ..."

Rules like this are how people work, how people decide. This is how computers will be

programmed by our children.

Welcome artificial intelligence to the real world^Explore MAGELLAN.

n

Emerald

o

A N

List Price

S195

Intelligence
•IBM-PC. PS/2 in rcgbiered m

>

334 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. (30) 663-8757

gu[eredindcniirksoflntcmiii«ij!Bu!ineiiMj:hui«,Ini:. 'Apple MictRiwh is i regiiieird aadcmiri; of Apple Compmcr Corp 'A.MIGA is a rcgincrcd tndcmjrk of Conunodore BiBineii .MjchiiMS. Ltd.



Control/Amiga/Amiga?

Everything works just

fine.

The AutoSync

performs very nicely

with the Amiga. The

screen has a very

dark, non-glare

surface. It is not

exactly like the CRT in

the Mitsubishi

Diamond Scan; it's surface is lighter in

color, and it reflects more light. It is,

however, the same CRT as NEC uses in

their multisync. The background is quite

black and contrast can be very good.

Vertical linearity here was the best of the

four tested multiscan monitors. Overall,

the display was excellent. However, with

the contrast set near maximum, every

thing became blurred. At minimum

contrast, there was very little contrast. At

most common settings, there was no

blur.

Varying the brightness from minimum to

maximum caused no color change in the

orange. Brightness control ranged from

total darkness to bright. Like the Dia

mond Scan, it didn't get very "bright,"

even at maximum brightness and

maximum contrast. Actually, the screen

provides exceptional clarity if both these

controls are set just below maximum.

The AutoSync's performs quite impres

sively in analog mode. It is possible to

set Preferences so the Workbench screen

moves up too high. Under these condi

tions, severe flagging occurs. Text at the

top of the screen breaks up and becomes

unreadable. It is unlikely that anyone

would try to use it this way, though.

With Workbench centered on the CRT,

the AutoSync is very linear. In fact,

vertical and horizontal linearity seem to

be its best features. Misconvergence

wasn't very apparent, but the colors

weren't terribly saturated and the

brightness didn't go all that bright

without blur. While the rear of the

Diamond Scan got quite warm and the

Magnavox got quite hot, the AutoSync is

also quite warm running in analog mode.

It dissipates less heat than the Magnavox

Multi-Mode, and is on a par with the

Amiga DB-23 Video Connector

Pins

Signals

Pins

5 4 5

3 (

>

3

5

10

COMP SYNC

A

6 1

5

7,18,

Gt

6,7,8

9

9

20

AutoSync DB-9 Video Connector

Diamond Scan. Perhaps it is just venti

lated better.

At maximum brightness and contrast, the

AutoSync was up to one 1/32" on the

Edge Jitter Test (mostly in the center of

the screen). This same effect was much

less apparent on the Mitsubishi, and

perhaps even less than on the Magnavox.

At maximum brightness and half way up

on the contrast (no center detents), jitter

was very slight. The AutoSync lacks an

internal audio amplifier and speaker. As

a high resolution text and graphics

monitor, the AutoSync is A-O.K. It is a

very good choice for the Amiga if you

have external amps and speakers.

The Thomson

UltraScan Monitor

When I opened the

4375M box and saw this

monitor, I had a feeling

of deja-vu. I knew I had

seen it all before.

Except for the faceplate,

the Thomson was the

Mitsubishi Diamond

Scan all over again

(albeit with a few basic

changes.) The rear panel has an RCA

jack for video input in place of the BNC

jack. The Thomson bezel is darker

colored and differently shaped. The

power switch on the Mitsubishi version is

flush with the front bezel surface; the Th

omson power switch button is smaller

and sticks out slightly. The control

labeled "brightness" has a center detent

on both units.

After testing, I can state that the Dia

mond Scan and UltraScan are one and

the same. They have to be—they even

have the same FCC ID Number. Do they

work the same? Pretty much. The CRT is

the same: jet black bulb and a non-glare

surface. Text and graphics are clean and

clear. Overall, they are as close as two

peas in a pod.

Logitech AutoSync

Pros: Good blacks; wide range of color contrast; average non-glare screen

Cons: Lacks speaker and headphone jack; difficult to hook to Amiga; colors not very

saturated; gets blurred near maximum brightness or contrast level

Linear Distortion: Above average: none

Color Fringing: Above average

Dot Pitch: 0.31 mm.

Blooming: Image size doesn't change significantly with changes in brightness or

contrast

Horizontalfrequency range: 15.5Khz-35Khz

Verticalfrequency range: 45Hz-8OHz

Video Bandwidth: Well above average: RATED: 40 Mhz.

Rated Resolution: Average: 800 dots x 560 lines

Power Consumption: Average: 100 Watts

Date ofManufacture: January 1988

The EdgeJitterTest

Minimum Contrast: None

Midpoint Contrast: Slight

Maximum Contrast: Average 1/32"

Overall Rating: Certainly well above average.
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I noted two unit-to-unit differences.

When the Mitsubishi is first turned on,

the screen displays a white with a red,

pinkish hue. This gets progressively

whiter over a period of ninety seconds or

so. The Thomson comes up with a

whiter white, meaning all three electron

guns are better matched at turn-on, After

several minutes, you can't tell them apart

over most of the screen. Both units show

some minor fringing effects, mostly at the

very bottom of the screen, The Mitsub

ishi tends toward a predominantly blue

fringe on the left side of center and a red

fringe on the right. The Thomson has a

predominantly green fringe on the right

side.

With the brightness at maximum and

contrast at minimum, the Thomson had

no jitter. With the contrast half way up,

jitter was very slight. At maximum

contrast, jitter became significant (about

1/16"), and the entire screen bounced

slightly. Like the Mitsubishi, the Thomson

also exhibited pretty poor stability.

The UtraSync unit has recently been

THOMSON ULTRASYNC

Pros: Blackest blacks; saturated colors; better than average non-glare screen.

Cons: Lacks speaker and headphone jack; difficult to hook to Amiga.

linearDistortion: Average; slight pincushion.

ColorFringing: Above average

Color Changes: Orange changes to dark orange as brightness is reduced to

minimum

Dot Pitch: 0.31 mm.

Blooming: Image size changes slightly with changes in brightness or contrast

Video Bandwidth: Average; RATED: 30 Mhz.

Rated Resolution: Average; 800 dots x 560 lines

Power Consumption: Average; - 90 Watts

Date ofManufacture: December 1986

The EdgeJitter Test

Minimum Contrast: None

Midpoint Contrast: Very slight

Maximum Contrast: Below Average 1/16"

Overall Rating: Slightly worse than the Mitsubishi in some areas; better in others.

Essentially the same.

discontinued, but it still has a significant

presence in the retail channels. It costs

about S100 less than the Mitsubishi

Diamond Scan.

Special thanks toJim Black ofBCDfor the

DB-23, DB-9, and DIN connectors used

to make the video cables.

•AC-

You thought Microfiche
was just for WIMPS*?

Now it's for PROGRAMMERS, too!

The easiest-to-use database has just become the most powerful with the introduction of
Microfiche Filer Plus™.

Microfiche Filer Plus™ includes a lull programmer inter
face using ARexx. Its 33 powerful new commands allow
database access from any ARexx macro.

In addition to Microfiche Filer's lightning sort and
search facilities, Microfiche Filer Plus™ adds:

3 Automatic Field Calculations
D HAM Picture Storage

D Database Programming
□ Direct Control of Other Applications

D Dynamic Data Import and Export with
Other ARexx Compatible Applications

"Window, Icon, and Mouse Persons!

Use Microfiche Filer Plus™ to:

D Control your terminal program and store your

downloads
D Index your disks and execute programs directly
I! Cut and paste data to such programs as TxEd
orTeX

D Store and execute ARexx macros in the
database

Only a REAL PROGRAMMER can appreciate the full
power of Microfiche Filer Plus™!

Only $179. (ARexx sold separately) plu;

P.O. Box 3319, Framingham, MA 01701

For your nearest dealer call 1-800-527-7014.
In MA call (508) 875-1238.
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Contact:!

tlob.desc:
Betail travel:

TUib:
totailjtisc
Iiwoice.no:
v--Hr date!
htejillei:
Sj jot days!

" Fee:
E-v travel:

■■v filn:
Exp msc:

Fe? total:
Job no:
Notes:

&etail_cabs:
E.-v sabs

Assistant:

Allan Freeman
Product photos

Filn-53246,sbt

432A
4/2/88

4/12/88

Record-Keeping for

Freelancers
Using Superbase Professional,

create a simple record-keeping systemforjournalistic

photographers.

by Marion Deland

This Superbase Professional application is a simple record-keeping system for

journalistic photographers, With some minor adaptations, it would serve most

freelancers, especially those in some form of graphic arts.

First, a word about the program. Superbase Professional, created by Precision Software

in England, and marketed in the U.S.

by Progressive Peripherals &

Software, is the kind of software we

want to see for the Amiga. It is a

powerful, easy to use professional

database management system.

-■c

$888.88

$12.48

$1126.73
53246

To and fron offices
$ 8.75

Joyce Herriton
$ 288.88

-. ..- . •.. ■_)..■..,;

nr

It makes full use of the Amiga envi

ronment—windows, menus, multi

tasking—to give both the beginner

and the sophisticated database

programmer the means to develop

multi-file applications, complete with

customized screens, menus and

requestors.

If you've used Superbase Personal,

you'll feel at home with SBPro. It

includes the database/query setup of

Superbase Personal—VCR-style

controls and ail—with enhancements.

Added are a text editor, a forms editor

and, of course, a programming

language.

There is one negative point. Under pressure to bring the program to market, Precision

Software evidently released it without spending enough time on gamma testing. I have

already been issued an update (Version 2.02), and there are still occasional bugs. Now

that many of us have expanded memory and are in the habit of multitasking, a visit

from the guru that takes three programs and the RAM disk with it is no joke. On the

other hand, far less complex programs have been released with many more problems.

Enough about Superbase Professional—let's get on with the application.

i—.

0
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Programs this powerful can be

intimidating, so this application is part

tutorial. It will give you a look at each

feature of SBPro and some tips in using

them.

First, we'll create the files and some

dummy records. Then we'll do a report,

using the QUERY function to link files

and extrapolate their data, Next, we'll

use the text editor to write a MAIL

MERGE letter. And, last but not least,

we'll create a multi-file invoice, using the

forms editor.

Ready? Off we go, then.

Creating the Files

There are five files. (They're fairly small!)

Remember, one of the advantages of a

relational database is that you can keep

information in several small, related files

rather than repeating the same material

over and over in large files.

The files are linked through fields with

common information, like this:

Clients

Company--

Contacts

Company

Contact—

Shoots Prints

Contact

Job no—Job no-

Income

- Job no

These linking fields are also indexed

fields. (Indexes are the way SBPro keeps

track of your data.) Only indexed fields

are recognized by the Forms Editor as

possible linking fields.

CLIENTS

The first file you will need is "Clients."

Table One:

CLIENTS File

Company ;TXT

Street ;TXT

City ;TXT

State ;TXT

ZIP_code ;TXT

Definition

REQ IXU

REQ

REQ

REQ

Date entered ;DATCOVRDO

TODAY

Date_entered<= TODAY

;30

;30

#>

;20U

;10

imm/ddtyy

;1

2

$

;4

;0 :

:0 ;

;0 ;

;0 ;

;0 ;

:0 ;»

Use the PROJECT menu to create a NEW

FILE, and set up these fields. (Manual 1

will tell you more about how to do this.)

For this file, ignore the "multiple

response" box; each field has one

response. The 2IP_code is a text field,

rather than a numeric one, to allow for

the hyphen in the new nine-digit codes.

Notice there are no spaces in the field

names.

DATE FIELD (CALCULATED)

Date_entered (Format = mm/dd/yy]

[Calculation - "TODAY"]

(.About this calculation—there is an error

in the manual. Use "TODAY", not

"DATE")

If you like, you can validate this date by

entering "Date_entered <= TODAY " in

the validation requestor.

When you've finished

creating the fields, click on

"OK" and Superbase will

ask you to create an

indexed field. Make

"Company" a unique

index, then save the file.

Use the SYSTEM STATUS

FILE menu to see the file

definition. It will give you

some statistics, then list

the fields. Notice the two columns at the

far right. These contain the FORM VIEW

coordinates for the fields. If you have

experimented with FORM VIEW by

repositioning the fields, the coordinates

will be different from those listed in

Table One.

CONTACTS

"Contacts" is a

separate file; you may

have several different

contacts at the same

company. If this isn't

the case, you may

prefer to combine

"Clients" and

"Contacts" into one

file, If, however, you work with agencies

and their clients, another text field—

"Agency"—could be added.

TEXT FIELDS

Field Name

Company

Contact

Salutation

Title

Telephone

Size

20

30

20

40

12

Required Field?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

For the "Telephone" field, type "2" in the

box for multiple responses. Your contact

may have more than one phone number.

Notice the telephone number is a text

field rather than a numeric, so you can

include hyphens, brackets, etc.

What's a salutation? It's the form of

Table Two:

CONTACTS File Definition

Company ;TXT

Contact ;TXT

Salutation ;TXT

Title ;TXT

Telephone ;TXT

Notes ;EXT

Date entered ;DATCOVRDO

TODAY

Date_entered.Contacts <* TODAY

IXD ;20

IXU ;30

;20

;40

;12M2

;20

;dd/mm/yy

;0

;1

2

■3>

;4

fi

;7

:0 ;

;0

;0

;0

;0

;0

;o »

address you use in a letter. In a letter to

Mary Jones, for example, you might say

"Dear Ms. Jones," "Dear Mary," or

"SenatorJones:".

EXTERNALTEXT FIELD

This file includes an external text field.

Instead of text, the field will contain the

name of an external file, like

"Notesjones.sbt".

Field Name

Notes

DATE FIELD

Date entered

Size

20

[same as "client" file]

(continued)
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35mm SLIDES FROM VOUR ARTWORK!

Professions! 35mm Slides

■S> Now you can have reproduction and

presentation quality slides of your work

<■> Distortion-free—fills in raster iines

crisp bright colors, converts all IFF files
Now ■
CustOH graphic apt and illustration.

S1O each Ton your 1st to 1th slides.

5 to 9 siides-S3.50

Oven 1Q, slides-sa.00

Add S2.DQ for* Shipping.
New Yonk residents add sales tax-

Call (212) 777-7609 FOR DETAILS

Ask for llcne—or write TRU-IMAGE

P.O. Dox GGO, Cooper Station
New York, N.Y. 10276

DATE FIELDS

Shoot_date

Date billed

[format: mm/dd/yy]

Make "Company" a normal index and

"ContacE" a unique index. Notice there is

a "Company" field in both files; it will

form the link between them.

While it is easier to see joins between

files if you give the linking fields the

same name in both files, it is not

necessary. Only the contents must be the

same.

Later, if you get into programming

SBPro, you may want to rename one of

these fields; otherwise you have to use

the file extension (Company.Clients or

Company.Contacts) each time you refer

to them.

The file definition will look like Table

Two.

SHOOTS

The next file is "Shoots" (photography

assignments). It includes calculations of

fees and a sequential job number.

TEXT FIELDS

Field Name

Contact

Job_desc

Detail_travel

Detail_cabs

PO_number

lnvoice_no

Assistant

Size

20

40

30

30

20

6

30

Required Field?

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

NUMERIC FIELDS

Shoot_days (format: -99-1

[number of days involved in shooting job]

Exp_travel [format: -$ 999900]

[travel expenses if reimbursable]

Exp_film [format: -S 999-001

[cost of film if reimbursable]

Exp__misc. [format: -$999.00]

[miscellaneous reimbursable expenses]

Exp_cabs

Fee_assistant

Phone_calls

Messengers

Meals

CONSTANT FIELD

Fee [Shoot_days * 500]

Thisformula will calculate yourfee based

on you r daily rate (in this case $500).

You can change the total when you enter

the record—you may have differentfees

for different types ofclients.

CALCULATED FIELDS

Fee_toul

(Fee + Exp_travel + Exp_film + Exp_misc]

Job_no [53241 + (SER ("Shoots"))]

SBPro includes a SER (serial)

function to keep track of the

number of records that have

been created. It is used here to

update the job number.

When you seriously begin

working with your database,

enter into the "Job_no"

calculation your last job

number from your own records

(53241, for example), and

Superbase Professional will

update the job number from

that point. Note that this serial

formula will result in a numeric

job number only. String

functions can be used with SER

to create an alphanumeric job

number.

EXTERNAL FIELDS

Field Name size

Notes 20

[See "Notcs.conucts" above.]

DetailJUm 20

Detail misc 20

Make "Contact" a normal index and

"Invoice_no" a unique index. The

finished file definition will look like

Table Three.

PRINTS

The "Prints" file is for recording print

orders resulting from your shoots. It

includes calculations of totals plus sales

tax, and is linked to the "Shoots" file

through the "Job_no" field.

TEXT FIELDS

Field Name

Invoice_no

Projcct_type

Size Required Field?

10 Yes

10 No

[Is the job for a newsletter,

annual report,

PO_Numbcr

etc.?]

10 No

NUMERIC FIELDS

Amount

Job_no

No_sent

Messengers

Retouching

[format: -$ 9999.00]

[format: -999999J

[format: -999.]

[format: -$ 999.00]

[format: -$ 9999.00]

Table Three:

SHOOTS File Definition

Contact

Job_desc

DetailJrave!

Detail_cabs

PO_number

lnvoice_no

Assistant

Shoot date

TODAY

Date_billed

ShootjJays

Exp_travel

ExpJIm

Exp__misc

Exp_cabs

Fee_assistan

Phone_calls

Messengers

Meals

Fee

Shoot_days *

Fee_total

;TXT

;TXT

;TXT

;TXT

;TXT

;TXT

;TXT

;DAT CON

;DAT

;NUM

;NUM

;NUM

;NUM

;NUM

t;NUM

;NUM

;NUM

;NUM

;NUM CON

500

REQIXD ;20

;40

;30

;30

;20

IXU;6

;30

;mm/dd/yy

;mm/dd/yy

;-999.

;-$ 9999.00

;-$ 999.00

;-$ 9999.00

;-$ 9999,00

;-$ 9999.00

1-999.00

;-$ 999.00

;-$ 999.00

;-$ 9999.00

;NUM CLC RDO ;-$ 9999.00

Fee + Expjrava! + Exp_film

Job no

+ Exp_misc

;NUMCLCRDO;999999.

53241+(SER {-Shoots"))

Notes

DetailJim

Detail_mlsc

;EXT

;EXT

;EXT

;20

20

;20

;0

;1

2

;3
;4

;5

f>
;8

^

;10

;11

;12

;13

:14

;15

;16

;17

;18

;19

;20

;21

22

23
24

$ ;
;0

;0

;0

;o

;o

;o

;o

;0

;o

;0
;0

:0

;0

;o

;o

;0

$

>

^) >

;o >

;0 >

;o

;0

:0
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DATE FIELDS

Date_sent [format: mm/dd/yy]

Date_invoiced [format: mm/dd/yy}

EXTERNAL FIELDS

Print_details

Sample_photos

CALCULATIONFIELDS

Field Name Calculation

Sales_tax Amount * [sales lax for your

area— e.g. 8.251 /100

Sub_total [Amount + Messengers.Prints +

Retouching]

Print_total [Sub_toul + Sales_tax]

Make "Job_no" a normal index (you may-

have more than one print order from this

shooting).

The last file is "Income," for recording

the money that comes pouring in. It is

linked to the "Shoots" file and the

"Prints" Tile through the "Job_no" field.

DATE FIELD

Date^paid

TEXT FIELD

Field Name

Invoice_no

[multiple: 31

[format: mm/dd/yy]

Size Rcq Field?

10 Yes

NUMERIC FIELDS

Amt_paid [formal: -S 9999.00]

Job_no [format: -999999-1

This time the index is "Job_no"—a

normal index, because you might receive

several payments for one job.

REPORTINGYOUR DATA

Now that we've created the files, what

can we do with them? First, let's enter

some examples so we have something to

work with.

You shot a job on March 12, 1984, for

Mary Jones, Manager, Public Relations, of

XYZ Corp., 57 Broadway, New York, NY

10025 (Phone 212-555-1116). The job

took one day, and involved

photographing chemists in the lab of the

company's Stamford CT facility. The

company will reimburse your expenses

for train ($5.50) and taxi fares ($12.00) to

Stamford, and for two rolls of color film.

The client ordered 4 prints—*s 12A and

15A from sheet 1 and #s 6 and 15 from

sheet 2. You'll want to make a note in

the "Contacts" file lhat Mary Jones pays

bills promptly if they are directed to her

personally. And the bill was indeed paid

in full promptly on April 8, 1984—it's a

test case, okay?

Open each file in turn, select NEW from

the RECORD menu, fill in the

information, and click twice to save the

record.

When you reach the "Notes" field of the

"Contacts" file, select PROJECT TEXT,

type your note, save it as "JonesM", close

the text editor, then enter "JonesM.sbt" in

the "Notes" field. Use the same method

to list the prints ordered in an external

file for the "Print_details" field. (Use the

job number as the name of the external

file.)

Set up a few more sample jobs, then

we'll develop a report that calculates

your total billings.

Superbase Personal uses the QUERY to

output your data. SBPro, on the other

hand, gives you two options—the

QUERY, and the REPORT feature of the

forms editor.

The QUERY is quick and easy to set up,

and in many cases it is all you will need.

A REPORT form takes longer to set up,

but it has more flexibility.

If you've used Superbase Personal, you'll

find the QUERY has been slightly

enhanced. There's a SAY option to let

your Amiga speak the results, and

loading a query will automatically load

its associated files. You can also vary the

text style attributes and foreground/

background colors.

Select QUERY from the PROCESS menu

and begin to build the query.

(continued)
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First, the fields. The manual will tell you

how to select them by using the length

and position buttons to get a clear screen

layout. These are the fields you will

need:

&15Contact.Contacts

&20Company.Contacts

&10Fee_toul AS "Shooting"

&12Prim_total AS "Prints"

&10Sales_tax

6tlOPrim_total + Fee_total +

"Amount billed"

[From "Shoots"

EFrom "Prints")

[From "Prints:]

Sales tax AS

Next, you'll want the report to add up

your billings—by client and in total.

Click on the REPORT section and enter

these.

REPORTSUM

Fee_total,Prini_iotal, Sales_tax,"Amount billed*

GROUP Contact-Contacts SUM

Fee_total,Print_total,Sales_tax,"Amount

billed"

The FILTER box is where you create the

links between files:

Job_no.prints = Job_no.Shoots AND

Contact.Shoots =

Contact.Coniacts

Last but not least is the order. For our

example, it doesn't much matter—we've

entered only a few records—but in a real

report you will want all jobs for the same

person grouped together. So:

Contact.Shoots ASCENDING

All set? Click on "OK" and watch your

report appear on the screen.

You can develop a more detailed report

with the forms editor. Report forms can

include BEFORE and AFTER REPORT/

GROUP functions, especially useful for

identifying the items in a SUMMARIZED

report.

(Note: My copy had a bug—the

SUMMARIZE keyword appeared on a

line of its own in the finished report

program, producing a syntax error. I

moved it to read REPORT SUMMARIZE,

and all was well.)

TEXT EDITOR

So far, we've dealt mostly with features

that are included in both Superbasc

Personal and Superbase Professional—

the database itself and the report feature.

But SBPro also includes a text editor, a

forms editor, and its own programming

language, making it a very powerful

program indeed.

The text editor is very easy to use. It's

not meant to take the place of a word

processor—just to produce simple text

files that can be used as form letters for
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mail merge operations or as external text

files attached to records.

Let's create a form letter reminding

inactive clients—those we haven't

worked with for, say, a year—that we

exist. (Instructions for this are in the first

manual under PROCESS iMAIL MERGE,

pp. 5-17.)

Select PROJECT TEXT to open the text

editor window. You might want to resize

the window and change the margins (the

RULER setting). Fields or date functions

that you want to merge into your form

letter are delimited by the ampersand

(&), as follows:

&today&

&Company&

&Street&

&€ity& &State& &ZIP_code&

&Contact&

&Salutation&

It's been some time since we worked

together, (have been doing some very

interesting work in yourfield. I'd like to

meet with you to showyou my book, and

see ifthere is anything I can help you

with in thefuture.

I'll callfor an appointment—Hook

forward to talking with you again.

Yours sincerely,

SAVE the text file.

Next, you need a single file containing

the names and addresses you will need.

Use the QUERY function to put this

together. You will need three files—

"Clients," "Contacts," and "Shoots." In

addition to linking the three files through

Company and Contact, you will need this

filter:

AND Shoot_date < (TODAY-365)

Output the results to a new file, then

open that file. Follow the manual's MAIL

MERGE instructions to see the results.

FORMS EDITOR

The forms editor adds a new dimension

to SBPro. You can create forms for data

entry, billing, reports, and alt kinds of

business paperwork.

We're going to set up a form to print out

invoices. The form will draw its

information from four files and figure out

the arithmetic.

First load the forms editor, either by

PROJECT EDIT FORM from SBPro (if you

have enough memory for both

programs), or by closing down SBPro

and clicking on the FormsEd icon (on its

own disk). You will see the forms editor

has its own menus. Files you have

opened in SBPro must be opened

separately in the forms editor, so use the

PROJECT menu to open "Clients,"

"Contacts," "Shoots," and "Prints."

Start by entering the fields. Keep them

simple—no "auto field names" or "auto

field borders." For this example, you'll

enter the text, boxes, rules, etc.

separately.

(To line everything up, try selecting

ALIGN from the EDIT menu. To move a

field, select MOVE, then click twice on

the field to select it.)

Fields

ContacLConiacts

Titlc.Contacts

Company.Clients

Street. Ciienis

City.Clients

Siate.Client5

ZIP_code.Clients

Job_no.Shoots

Shoot_date.Shoots

Fee. Shoots

Job_desc.Shoots

Deta il_travel .Shoots

Exp_travel .Shoocs

Deiail_film.Shoots

Exp_film. Shoots

Detail_jnisc. Shoots

Exp_misc.Shoots

Fee_total.Shoots

Amount. Prints

Sales_tax .Prints

Print_toial. Prints

Retouching. Prints
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You'll want to combine the "messenger"

totals from both the "Shoots" and "Prints"

files. Choose SET CALCULATION, call

the calculation "msgrW, and enter

"Messengers.Shoots + Messengers.Prints"

as your calculation. (For non-

programmers, the "%" sign says you want

a numeric result.)

While you're in CALCULATION, create

one for today's date, Call it "billdateS"—

the $ sign shows you want a string, or

text, result—and enter "date$(today)u as

the calculation. Remember that when

you use the form in SBPro, this

calculation will take the current date

format.

Next, enter the text. Using a different

pen color will help differentiate the text

and fields. The pen color can be

changed with ATTRIBUTES. (You can

always change it again later.)

INVOICE

Inv. No.:

Date:

P.O. No.;

Job No.:

Date:

Shooting:

Expenses:

Travel:

Taxis:

Meals:

Telephone calls;

Film & Processing

Misc. Assistant:

Prints: ["Amount" field]

Messengers: ["msgr%" calculation]

Retouching:

Subtotal: ["Print_Tolal" field)

Sales Tax:

TOTAL: ["JobtotaW calculation]

You need one more thing to make your

invoice complete—the form to add up

the total due. Call this calculation

"Jobtotal%", and enter "Fec_total +

Print_total" as your calculation.

Experiment with boxes, lines, colors, and

text styles until you have a form you like,

and which fits your letterhead or invoice.

Before you can use the form, you must

establish links between the files so the

form can find the information it needs.

Select LINK from the SET menu. "Clients'

will be your master file. Click on

"Company," then "set." Make

"Company.contacts" the secondary link,

click on "set," and those files are linked.

You'll also need these links:

Contact.shoots = Contact,contacts

Job_no.prints = Job_no.shoots

Now SAVE the form. (If you want to save

a half-finished form before the links are

established, you can. It just won't be

much use yet.)

When you first load SBPro, you can

simply open the form; it in turn opens all

the files. This saves a lot of mouse-to-

menu trips!

Be warned—if you edit the file, changing

the name of any field used in the form,

use the form editor to bring the form up

to date before you load it into SBPro. On

my copy an incorrect field name in a

form brought on a mysterious message

about an unsaved text file, closely

followed by the guru. No doubt this bug

will soon be squashed, but

nevertheless,..

You will probably want to design other

forms of your own. You can use a single

form to enter data into several files at

once. A "job record," for example, could

include details of the shooting, any prints

ordered from it, and maybe even a

digitized version of a typical picture or

contact sheet.

One warning, based on frustrated

experience: if you intend to include

either an image (like a logo) or an

external image field in your form, set the

PROJECT RESOLUTION option to allow

enough colors for your image (16

maximum) before you begin.

Once you enter anything on your form,

you can no longer change the resolution.
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I hope this will be changed in future

versions of the program. (Precision

Software, are you listening?)

PROGRAMMING SUPERBASE

Programming with DML (Database

Management Language) can be as simple

or as complex as you want it to be.

Unlike most other application

development programs, SBPro does not

depend on a complicated language to

get results; you can create a complex

application using just the mouse and

menus.

DML adds an extra dimension.

Everything you can do with menus you

can do through DML. And you can take

it much further, creating your own

requestors (called "dialogs" in the

manual) and menus for a fully

customized application.

To introduce you to DML, we'll set up

some help files for certain specific fields,

using the text editor. Then we'll have the

"Help" key execute a program which

asks us to select a field and then toads

and displays the help file (if any) for that

field.

From the PROJECT menu, select TEXT

and create these help files. (You don't

have to type in every word.) Don't forget

to SAVE each file before starting a NEW

one.

Save as "Date_enteredhclp"

Notice that Date_entered is a read-only

constant field. It enters today's date

automatically when you create a new

record, and does not allow you to

change it. You can, of course, edit the

file (PROJECT EDIT FILE) so you will be

able to make changes.

Save as "Telephonehclp"

The Telephone field is a multiple-

response field. When you first enter a

telephone number and hit RETURN, you

will be presented with a blank field

again. Don't worry—your number was

entered. If your contact has an alternate

phone number, enter it as the second

response. Otherwise, press RETURN to

leave the field. To see other responses in

a record, press CTRL-N (for "next") or

CTRL-P (for "previous").

Save as "Involce_nohelp"

Enter your invoice number. When you

become more familiar with SBPro,

experiment with the LOOKUP function

to check payments against original

invoices.

Save as "Sample_photoshelp"

Sample_photo5 is an external image

field. When you fill out a new record,

type the full name of the image file,

including any extensions, into the field.

To see the image itself, click on the

external file button (extreme right), and

the image will appear on a separate

screen. You can drag that screen down

and resize the main screen to see both

record and image at the same time.

(Details in Manual 1.)

With the help files done, the next step is

to create the program itself. From the

PROGRAM menu, select NEW and type

in this program. Be careful with capital

letters—DML is case-specific in some

areas, including program labels.

Start:

CLS

a% - 0:aS ="

REQUEST "Help for which field?"," ",5,a%,a$
IFa% = OTHENEND

ON ERROR GOTO check

b$ = (aS + "help")

LOAD TEXT b$:? TEXT: END

check:

If ERRNO - 68 THEN REQUEST "No help

available for this field ...", "Another

field?", l,a%,a$

IFa% = OTHENEND

IF a% = 1 THEN RUN

END IF

? ERR$(ERRNO)

END

SAVE the program (from the PROGRAM

menu, not the PROJECT menu) as

"Photohelp". SBPro will add the

extension ".sbp."

One more step—we have to set up the

"Help" key to RUN the program. From

the SET menu, select FUNCTION KEYS

(continued)
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EDIT, click on "help" and type:

run "Photohelp" [RETURN]

All done. When you press "help," the

program will load and run.

You might also want to add these

options to your function key file as

programming aids:

Fl OPEN FILE "Clients"

F2 OPEN FILE "Contacts"

F3 OPEN FILE "Shoots"

F4 OPEN FILE "Prints"

F5 OPEN FILE "Income"

F6 close "

F7 CLOSE ALL

F8RUN

F9 EDIT

F10 MEMORY

Save the function key file on your data

disk as "FunkcyPhoto." Now you can

make life easier by setting up a "Start"

program, like this:

DIRECTORY "dfl:" [The directory for

your data disk]

LOAD KEY "FunkcyPhoto"

OPEN FORM "Invoice"

DATEBASE "mm/dd/yy"

SET BUFFERS 20

SET RECORD ON

VIEW

Name it "Start" and save it in the same

directory as your SBPro program. When

you load SBPro, it will load this program,

which will in turn set your current

directory, load the function key file,

open the "Invoice" form (which will

open its associated files), set the date

format and buffers, then switch to

RECORD VIEW and display the first

record—all while you finish your cup of

coffee.

AIDS FOR SUPERBASE

PROFESSIONAL

Faster screen text

To speed up text on the screen in

Superbase Professional (and other

programs I've worked with), try a public

domain program called "Blitzfonts." Ifs

on Fred Fish disk #60. The difference is

amazing.

Faster disk access

FaccII from ASDG can make a real

difference in floppy disk access speed if

you find yourself calling up the same

records over and over again. It's well

worth the $35.

If you have enough memory to copy

your files into RAM, preferably

recoverable RAM, all the better. In fact,

SBPro will do it for you, then copy them

back, with your OK, when you close the

file. Be careful to close your files and

copy them to disk before using the

QUERY, UPDATE or EDIT FILE

functions— they have brought on the

occasional guru for me, taking my RAM

files down with them.

Fitting pre-printed stationery

When you get to designing forms,

especially if they have to fit pre-printed

material—invoices, etc.—buy a word-

processing ruler. (You can get it in large

stationery or art-supply stores.) It's made

of clear plastic, with yellow-marked

strips to help you keep your place. More

importantly, it's marked off in 6, 10, and

12 lines to the inch, as well as the

normal eighths of an inch. With it, you

can measure your form quickly and

easily.

Function keys

SBPro has a function key facility built in,

but the Amiga version allows for only 21

keys—the ten function keys, the same

keys shifted, and the Help key (F0).

However, there is at least one shareware

function key program—"FuncKey"—

which provides 50 keys (the 10 function

keys in combination with the shift, ALT,

LEFT-AMIGA and RIGHT-AMIGA).

Note the shareware program overrides

the SB keys facility, with the exception of

the help key. Also note that the

Superbase key function enters commands

directly; with the shareware program you

must first open the command line. If you

have a lot of repetitive text, you'd

probably prefer the shareware program.

If you want to use programming

commands a lot, stay with SBPro's own

keys facility.

Erasing in Data Entry

A small but useful undocumented extra

allows one or two of the text editor

commands to overlap into the data entry

mode. For example, CTRL-E will erase

from the cursor to the end of the field,

and CTRL-W from the cursor to the end

of the word (as opposed to CTRL-X,

which erases the entire field). This is

very useful if you use the RECORD

DUPLICATE function to repeat similar

records with minor changes. Use CTRL-Q

or CTRL-U to undo the effects of these

commands, returning the field to its

original state.

Copying or Renaming Database Files

There are no commands for copying or

renaming database files. (The COPY and

RENAME options work on individual

files, not on the set of files that make up

a "database file." However, you can do it

very simply with the REORGANIZE

function. SBPro's REORGANIZE creates a

new, clean file under a new name, with

all deleted records and fields removed. If

you want, you can then REMOVE the old

database file, or keep it and have a new

copy.

So there you are. A complete Superbase

Professional application, one that you

can—and should—adapt for your own

use. Good luck!

•AC-
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A Ad A Z I N G PROGRAMMING

On the Crafting of

Programs

by David]. Hankins

This series of articles will explore various topics relating to the crafting of programs—

programming style, structured programming, suggested program format, optimization,

and so on. Since f do most of my programming in assembly and C, readers may notice

a bias toward these two languages.

Without further ado, on to this month's topic...optimization.

Optimization concerns rewriting programs to achieve specific goals

Programs may be optimized by making them as small as possible

or by decreasing their execution time. This month, I will focus

on the latter goal—decreasing a program's execution time.

The first step in optimizing a program for speed is to

determine what routines are responsible for overall per

formance. Without this knowledge, we could spend many

hours modifying routines without improving the program.

We need a method of determining which routines merit

our attention. Fortunately, a tool exists which enables us

to do just that. The tool is called a profiler.

A profiler measures the performance of routines within a

program. Most profilers just count the number of times a

routine is executed. Using this type of profiler, we would

probably rewrite the routines that are executed most often.

But what if these routines are already efficient? Just

because a routine is executed many times doesn't mean

that it is responsible for the program's overall speed. How- .

ever, another type of profiler exists which actually measures

the aggregate amount of time spent executing each routine in

a program. Now we're gelling somewhere!

If you program in Manx Aztec C on the Amiga, you're in luck. A free

set of profiler utilities for Manx C programs is available through the

public domain. These utilities, called pi and p2, were developed by Tom

Rokicki of Radical Eye Software. I got my copy of the profiler through CompuServe in

data library 10, under the name profil.arc. My thanks to Tom for creating such a useful

tool.

To profile a program using pi and p2, we must first link our executable using the -I

option with the Manx linker, version 33Oe or later. This causes the linker to produce a

symbol file for our program. The symbol file has the same base name as the executable

(continued)
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program wilh the extension ".sym"

tacked onto the end. For example, if

we linked using the -t option to

produce the executable program "foo"

(Why does everyone use the name

Too" for silly examples?), the linker

would produce a symbol table for foo

called "foo.sym." Next, we need to run

pi on the program we wish to profile.

Continuing with our example, we

would now type

pi foo

PI creates a modified executable

program using the information con

tained in the symbol file. The modified

program has the same name as the

original program, except that the

extension ".exe" is appended. Thus, the

command "pi foo" produces a modi

fied executable file called "foo.exe."

Now for the fun part—profiling. To

profile foo, we now need to enter the

command

run p2 foo

This command sets up the profiler p2

and tells it to profile foo when it is next

executed. To profile foo, simply

execute the modified executable by

entering

foo.exe

When foo.exe finishes execution, we

click on the "finish" gadget in the

window opened by p2. Doing so

causes p2 to create a profile for our

executable program. The profile has

the same base name as the executable

program, but ends with the extension

".mon." Thus, the profile for foo would

be called "foamon."

All right. Let's profile an actual pro

gram.

Listing 1 contains the C source for the

program "hello." When run, "hello"

simply types "Hello world." to the

screen. Because of the simplicity of the

"hello" program, we probably wouldn't

bother profiling it in the real world—

how could we optimize such a small
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program anyway without rewriting it entirely in assembly?

However, by way of example, profiling "hello" illustrates how to

use pi and p2.

First, compile "hello" by entering

cc hello.c

and then link it by entering

In hello.o -Ic -t

We should end up with an executable, "hello," and a symbol

file, "hello.sym." Part of the file "hello.sym" is shown in Listing 2.

The symbol file provides offsets that indicate where a routine is

located, and then lists the routine's name.

To profile hello, we first run pi on it,

pi hello

which produces the modified executable "hello.exe." Next, we

enter the command

run p2 hello

to set up the profiling program. To create the profile for "hello,"

we type

hello.exe

and when the program is done, we click on the "finish" gadget

in p2's window. Simple, huh?

The profile for "hello," "hello.mon," is shown in Listing 3- The

profile lists each routine in the "hello" program, ranked in

descending order, according to percent time spent in routine

execution. Referring to Listing 3, the percent time is shown in

column 3. Column 1 lists the number of times a routine was

called; column 2 lists how many milliseconds it took (on average)

to execute the routine each time it was called.

If a routine calls other routines, called routines are referred to as

children, while the calling routine is known as the parent.

Column A lists the number of milliseconds it took to execute the

parent, plus the number of milliseconds it took to execute all

child routines called by the parent. Column 5 shows the percent

time spent in a parent, plus the percent time spent in its children.

Finally, column 6 shows the name of the parent routine.

Back to our example—the "hello" program. The Manx C function

printf( ) calls the function write( ). As shown in Listing 3, most of

the "hello" program's time is spent in the write( ) function. This

makes sense—after all, the "hello" program's purpose is to write

"Hello world." to the screen.

At this point, you might wonder how pi and p2 work. How do

they manage to lime each routine? In Manx C, functions (i.e.

routines) begin with a link instruction (which is an MC68000

assembly language instruction) and end with unlink (another

MC68000 assembly language instruction). To show this, I ran the

DSiM disassembler on the "hello" program. A partial listing of the

disassembly is shown in Listing 4. The "hello" program begins in

Listing 4 at the label "_main." From the listing, we see that the

first instruction in the mainO function is link, and the last instruc

tion before the function returns is unlink.

When pi is run, it modifies the target executable program by

replacing the link and unlink instructions in each function with a

trap #3 instruction. The trap #3 instruction causes the Amiga's

MC68000 CPU to jump to the third trap vector. (In MC68000 terms

(continued)
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this is known as an exception. On other processors, this type of

occurrence is referred to as an interrupt.) Thus, when p2 is run,

an exception occurs each time a function is entered. At this

point, P2 gains control of the target program and starts a timer

for the function. After the timer starts, p2 returns control to the

target program. Upon exiting, the function another exception

occurs. Once again, p2 gains control of the program and notes

the elapsed time spent in the function. In this fashion, p2 is able

to keep a running total of the time spent executing each func

tion. Pretty neat stuff!

In next month's article, I will present a real-world example of

how to use the profiler. We will profile the DSM disassembler,

version 1.0c, to see which of its routines can be easily changed to

increase overall disassembly speed. Then, we will modify one or

two routines based on the information provided by the profile.

Finally, we will measure the increase in disassembly speed

attributable to our modifications. So, until next month:

#include "stdio.h" mainOt printf( "Goodbye world!" ) ; )

About the author:

Mr. Hankins is an avid Amigaphile, having purchased an Amiga

1000 when theyfirst came out in 1985. Recently, Mr. Hankins

formed a company called OTG Software which produces DSM, an

MC68000 disassemblerfor the Amiga. Readers wishing to contact

Mr. Hankins can reach him on BIX (dhankinsl or CompuServe

(76515,1650}.

Listing One

C Source (Hello.c) 1
/

■ Program hello.c

♦Include "stdio.h"

(define NORMAL 0

void

/■ I/O header file

/■ Nornal execution

int printfl) ;

void exit!) ;

printfl "Hello world.\n" )

exit( NORMAL ) ;

Listing Two

Symbol Filefor Hello

Segment 00: Hunk 000

00000000 H0_org

00000002 _main

0000003a .begin

0000009c _geta4

000000a4 main

OOOOOldc cli_parse

000003a* _strcat

000003aa ^Jtrncit

OOQOOJce _strncpy

000003f0 vb_parse

O00OO4a4 _printt

/• c function printf •/

/• C function exit "/

sooooeea

D0000892

DOOOOSac

ODOOOSbS

00000912

00000928

0000096a

D00009ce

DDD00aS2

00000b34

00000b6c

OOOOObfc

00000c3c

00000C50

00000c9c

00000cf4

ooooodie

00000d96

oonnodce

OOOOOdfO

format

.divs

.mods

. modu

.divu

putchar

aputc

putc

fclose

_fl»h_

newstream

_qetbuff

lmalloc

malloc

free

_isatty

unlink

"write
_Chx_Abort

abort

exit

Remainder of lymbol file omitted.

Listing Three

Profile oj /'v

* Calls

1

23

1

20

13

13

1

13

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

Self

ms/call

87.52

0.23

3. 84

0.15

0.21

0.21

2.09

0.13

1.S6

0.91

0.7Z

0.59

0.26

0.33

0.26

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.13

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Itirae

76.44

4.67

3.36

2.62

2.39

2.33

1.82

1.48

1.37

0.80

0.63

0.51

0.46

0.28

0.23

o.n

0.17

0.17

0.11

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Hi ■■\:\-. ■■■■

Sell + Children

m»/call

87.72

0.23

111.90

0.32

7.24

7.44

8.41

O.ZG

9B.34

0.91

0.72

0.59

44.84

1.43

0.26

107.14

0.20

98.54

o.es

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

»■.-!■

76.61

4.67

97.72

S.S2

82.19

64.52

7.34

2.96

85.89

O.B0

0.63

D.S1

78.32

1.25

0.23

93. S7

0.17

86.06

0.74

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

name

write

close

main

fclose

aputc

putchar

exit

putc

format

eli_parse

lnalloc

free

flah_

gctbuff

isatty

main

Chic Abort

printf

malloc

unlink

neustream

abort

wb parse

exit

Listing 4

Partial Disassembly ofHello.

DSM MC68000 Disassembler Version 1.Od (06/01/89).

Copyright (C) 1987, 19BB by OTC Software.

All rights reserved.

Disassembly of : hello

SECTION segment0,CODE

segO

HO org

_main

L3

.begin

bra.s

link

pea

jsr

addg.w

clr.w

jsr

addq.w

unlit

rts

dc.b

dc.b

bsr. s

lea

lea

empa.1

.begin

aS,#50000

L3lpc)

printf(pc)

!S4,a7

-U7»

exit(pc)

152,17

as

»Hell','o wo','rid

50a,SCO

get a 4

-S7da6(a4),al

-S7da6(a4),a2

al,a2

Remainder of startup code for Manx C omitted from listing.

•AC*
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BOB & RAY MEET FRANKENSTEIN

Study in the Creation, Animation and Metamorphosis of

Graphic Objects in AmigaBASIC

by Robert D'Asto

One of AmigaBASIC's most enjoyable aspects is its ability to

create and manipulate graphic blocks and animated objects with

the GET, PUT and OBJECT commands. These commands arc

easy to learn and use just as they are, with no further under

standing of them other than their respective syntax and parame

ter requirements. We simply dimension an array, "GET" a

graphic into the array and "PUT" it anywhere on the screen we

wish; or we create a bob with the Object Editor, "feed" it into

the OBJECT.SHAPE command, and off we go with the OBJECT

animation commands.

It's fun, no doubt about it, but there's a rub: the graphic block

must be drawn on the screen before we can GET it and use it in

the program, and the bobs must be created separately and

stored on disk before they can be accessed and used in our

little binary dramas. How can we share our masterfully rendered

and deftly animated thingamabobs with the world without all

that onscreen initialization of graphics at the beginning of our

programs and those annoying pauses for drive machinations

and "File Not Found" error messages while loading bobs from

disk?

Isn't there a faster, more direct way of creating graphic objects

with AmigaBASIC?

Lament no more. Did you know that graphic arrays can be

created directly from data within your own source code without

drawing them on the screen? And that bobs can also be created

directly within the program, without using the Object Editor at

all? Did you also know that once created, graphic array blocks

can be "metamorphosed" into bobs and ihen animated with all

the OBJECT commands? Or that once you create them, you can

alter the shape, color, size, and orientation of all objects to suit

your fancy?

Yes, you can do all these tricks, and more, with AmigaBASIC

and a quick and painless review of the "innards" of the Amiga

and a few commands. In case you're wondering, this has

nothing to do with LIBRARY commands or ROM Kernel routines

and does not require handling massive programming volumes

or other blunt instruments. All you need is a good grasp of a

few basics and a little practice. The rest is up lo your own

imagination and cleverness.

We'll start with something you may already know: the manner

in which graphic arrays are created. If this part is new to you

then fire up your AmigaBASIC editor and tap along with the

little code fragments given here so you can sec the results and

quickly join the ranks of the enlightened few.
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The "secret" of mastering our graphic creations lies in under

standing the basic "building blocks" the Amiga uses to create

them in the first place—bits. As in any subject, a good grasp of

the basics makes the rest much easier to understand, so let's

start here.

'Dem Bits... 'Dem Bits... 'Dem Binary Bits

As you know, a bit is a binary digit. It's either a "1" or a "0".

You can put two or more bits together to represent any number

you wish. For example, the binary number "1100" equals 12

because "1100" in binary means "one 8, plus one 4, plus zero

2s, plus zero Is" which equals 12.

Now, bits and pixels go together like fleas and Fidos because a

pixel also has only 2 states, "on" and "ofP1. "On" means the

pixel is of a color different than the background—thus is visible.

"Off" means the pixel is the color of the background—so it is

invisible. That means we can represent a pixel pattern of "2

pixels on, 2 pixels off (1100)" simply by saying "12".

We can take this one step further by using the hexadecimal

number system which uses a single digit to represent all

numbers from 0 to 15 : 0,l,2,3,'1,5,6,7,8,9,A,B,C1D,E,F.

Now the binary number "1100" (12) can be represented by the

single digit "C", and a 16 bit pattern of 1100110011001100

(52,428 in decimal) can simply be stated "CCCC" in hex. How

does AmigaBASIC know we mean the hexadecimal "CCCC" and

not the letters "CCCC"? By preceding the digits with the symbol

"&H", so it becomes "&HCCCC" which AmigaBASIC reads as a

hex number. There's even a liiiJe programming trick which we'll

get to shortly that saves you the trouble of typing "&H" over

and over when using hex statements.

In the meantime, type in this little fragment and run it:

SCREEN 1,320,200,2,1

WINDOW 2,.,O/l

UNE(0,0)c(15,9),3,bf

This produces a little orange rectangle in the upper left of the

screen. Notice the dimensions of this object. It is 16 pixels wide

(0 to 15 ■ 16) and 10 pixels high. It is also 2 bits "deep"

because the SCREEN statement set up a screen with 2 bitplancs.

If the subject of depth or bitplanes seems confusing to you, fear

not. It's simpler than it sounds.

flickerFixer eliminates your Amiga 2000's interlace flicker

and visible scan lines. The result: superior quality color or

monochrome graphics and text — for a full range of
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Kingston, MA 02364 USA

(508)746-7341

32 High St.,
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Depth can be thought of as "color dimension", and bitplanes as

the unit of measurement of that dimension. A depth of 1

bitplane gives 2 possible colors because there are 2 possible

conditions of 1 bit CO or 1), a depth of 2 gives 4 possible colors

because there are 4 possible combinations of 2 bits (00,01,10 or

11) and so on. More on this in a moment, too. For now, add

this routine to the above listing and run it:

DIM array%(22)

GET(0,0)c(15,9),array%

PUT(10ai00),array%

Okay, now we've "captured" our little object in a graphic array

and PUT it somewhere else. Nothing new so far..but wait! Let's

lake a peek inside that array and see what's lurking there. Add

this to the routine and run it:

HexDump:

FOR x=0 TO 22

element$=HEX$(array%(x))

WIDTH 30:PRINT elements + V;

NEXTx

This little loop converted the array's 23 elements (0 to 22 - 23)

into hex values and printed them on the screen, separated by

commas. This is called a "hex dump" of the array. It's how the

computer "thinks" of our object.

The Amiga builds up its graphic images with "bricks", each

made up of 16 horizontal pixels sucked together like a brick

layer makes a wall. Our object consists of 10 of these "bricks",

stacked up to form a rectangle. If the object were a triangle,

each block would stilt be 16 pixels wide, we would just "chip

away" parts of the "bricks" by turning some of the pixels into

the color of the background so they would be invisible.

Take a look at the printout of our graphic elements. What

do these things mean? The first element (element 0) is "10",

which means "16" in hexadecimalese (one "16" plus zero). That

tells our GET and PUT commands the object is 16 pixels wide,

because the first element in a graphic array is always its width.

The next clement is the height of the object is a hex "A" which

means 10 or 10 pixels high. The third element is the "depth"

which is "2".

The format of graphic arrays always uses the first 3 elements

(elements 0 through 2) to state the width, height and depth of

the graphic in that order. All the following elements represented

the pixel arrangements in the "bricks" that make up the overall

shape of the graphic. Each element following element 2

represents a single, 16 pixel "brick".

If our object is made up of only 10 "bricks" why are there 20

shape elements in the array? This is where the bitplanes come

in. If only 10 elements described the object the Amiga would

(continued)

The internal sound capabilities of the Amiga are better than

that of any other personal computer. These capabilities mean

nothing though, without quality digital sounds, which up till

now have been scarce. Sound Oasis gives Amiga owners

access to a large library of studio-tested digital samples, by

using the Amiga's built in disk drive to read disks made for

the Mirage Digital Sampling Keyboard. Sounds can then be

played from a MIDI keyboard, the computer keyboard, or

Saved as an IFF Standard file. Mirage is a trademark o( Ensoniq Inc.

Transform your Amiga into a professional-quality drum

machine with this software package. Easier to use than

hardware-based drum machines because everything is

displayed graphically on screen. Enter drum patterns quickly

and easily in real time with visual feedback and editing. Create
realistic drum tracks with any of the 100 drum and percussion

samples that are included or use your own unique IFF one-

shot samples. Dynamic Drums also has full MIDI

implementation and even becomes velocity sensitive when

triggered from a MIDI keyboard.

A powerful MIDI sequencer that takes full advantage of the

Amiga's sound, graphics, and sophisticated user-interface.

Dynamic Studio is perfect for professional applications due

to its sophisticated editing capabilities and SMPTE support.

It is also ideal for home studios, because in addition to

sequencing MIDI instruments, Dynamic Studio has a built-in

drum machine, and the ability to playback instruments
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know its shape but still wouldn't know what color to make the

individual pixels.

It "pretends" the object is made up of "layers" in addition to

"bricks". That is, it has depth. The first 10 shape elements

following the depth element give the shape of the 10 "bricks"

that make up the "top" bitplane and the last 10 elements

represent the "bottom" bitplane. If we were working with a 3

bitplane screen an additional 10 elements would represent that

third "layer".

In our hex dump all the shape elements are the same. Each is

"FFFP. In the hex system, "P equals a decimal 15, which is

1111 in binary, so "FFFF" simply means "a row of 16 pixels". If

we wanted our graphic to be a triangle we could work it out

like this:

0000000100000000 = &H0100

0000001110000000 = &H0380

0000011111000000 = &H07C0

0000111111100000 = &HOFEO

etc...

to F), and go on to the next four, etc. Each "brick" of 16 pixels

can be converted to a 4 digit hex number in this way. When

you get to the bottom, start again at the top of the bitplane

"underneath" the first (more on this in a moment). Use graph

paper to help keep track of the patterns if it gels too complex.

If you are dealing with a graphic wider than 16 pixels, simply

take the upper left "brick" first, then the one to its right, and so

on, to the right edge of the whole block. Then take the leftmost

"brick" on the second row, etc. Continue down to the bottom

right "brick", then start again with the upper left of the next

deepest bitplane.

We also have a second "layer" of solid "on" pixels In our

graphic array. The second layer represents the array's last 10

elements. Imagine the last 10 elements as silting beneath the

first 10. We can now think of each pixel as having a second

pixel beneath it. This way we can control the color of each

pixel with another binary "trick". If we could "see through" each

pixel on the screen down to "the one beneath it" we would gel

another binary number comprised of the bottom and top bits.

We're simply viewing the "pretended third dimension" of the

graphic to get information about its color.

In our example, each of the "bottom" pixels are "on", as are

each of the "top" ones. That produces the binary number "11"

which equals 3 in decimal. Lo and behold, our rectangle is

orange —the color "3" in the default PALETTE we're now using.

The binary number derived from this "see through" trick will

correspond to the PALETTE ID numbers, the "deepest" bitplane

being the first digit of this binary number.

Suppose we wanted our object black instead of orange. Black is

PALETTE 2, so we just change the bilplane arrangement so we

have a binary 2 when we do our "see through the pixel" trick.

Iiinary 2 is "10", so if we keep all the "bouom pixels on" and

turn all the "top ones off we will have a binary 2 (10) in our

depth dimension for each pixel. It's as if we viewed the

bitplanes "edge wise", with the bottom bitplane leftmost. We

should end up with another rectangle of the same shape, but

black instead of orange.

How do we change the values in our graphic array to achieve

this? A piece of cake. We just enter a simple loop which runs

through only the elements we want to change, and assign them

a value of zero. Add the following code and run it:

FadeToBlack:

FORx=3TO12

array%(x)=0

NEXTx

PUT(120,100),array%

Just take the pixels in each row four at a time and figure the

binary value for them. This value will be somewhere between 0

and 15. Convert that value to the corresponding hex number (0

Elements 3 through 12 make up the "top" bitplane of our object.

This loop converts all these to 0, leaving the "bottom" bitplane

as it was. When viewed "edge wise" we get the binary number
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"10" (digital 2) for each pixel position, making each pixel the

color of PALETTE 2, which is black in our default palette. We

now have a second rectangle just like the first, except this one

is black.

Now, here's a tricky application for just this sort of operation.

Erase that last "PUT" statement from the editor and use this one

instead:

PUT(104,104),array%,OR

You should now have what's called a "drop shadow" effect. It

gives the object the illusion of 3D by causing it to "cast a

shadow". It's not all that dramatic with our little object, but it

can be a real knockout with more complex shapes and is

actually the method used by commercial programmers to create

3D style fonts.

Let's review how we did that. The FadeToBlack loop changed

all the values on the lower bitplane to 0, which gave us an

identically shaped black rectangle. The new PUT statement

positioned this black shape slightly below and to the right of

our original shape, and the OR option made visible only that

part of the black shape which was not directly coincident wiih

the original shape. When viewed on the screen, this produced a

convincing shadow effect.

You could also turn the object white by leaving elements 3

through 12 as they were and changing elements 13 through 22

to "0", you could create a checkerboard effect by alternating the

FFFFs with zeros, or create any shape you like by simply

changing these hex values to represent the desired bit patterns.

Experiment. Just be sure you leave the first three elements (0 to

2) alone when you do this or you'll invite the Guru. You can

change these first elements, of course, but if you do you'll also

have to re-dimension the array to accommodate it and make the

necessary changes in the shape data elements.

One more thing you need to know about graphic arrays is the

method used to dimension them. 1 saved this [or last because

it's easier to grasp once you understand everything else. We

know each element in the array contains the data describing 16

of its pixels...So do we derive the number of elements needed

in the array by counting the pixels in the object and dividing by

16? That's close, but not quite it. Remember, we have to allow

for the dimension elements and all the bitplanes, too.

Here's the easy way. First determine the width of the object in

pixels and divide this number by 16. For example, if the width

of your object is 100 pixels, dividing by 16 gives us 6 with a

remainder of 4. Just drop the remainder and round the number

up to 7. This means the object can be created within a width of

7 of our 16 pixel "bricks". Multiply 7 by the height of the object.

If it's 100 pixels high the result would be 700. Multiply again by

the depth. We'll say the depth is 2, so the result is 1400.

(continued)
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Now all we need are the 3 elements which give the dimensions

of our object, so we add 3 and get a grand total of 1403

elements. Since arrays always start counting at 0 instead of 1,

we can dimension our array: DIM array%(l<102). The reason for

the % symbol at the end of the array name is to identify it as a

short integer array. This isn't absolutely necessary, but it makes

things much easier when doing hex dumps or manipulating

elements.

By this time you may have gotten the idea that you didn't really

have to draw the rectangle before you used the GET statement

which "loaded" it into the array. You're right. In fact, you didn't

have to use the GET statement at all. You could have written

out and "stuffed" all those element values directly into the array

and used PUT to position it where you wanted, bypassing the

onscreen initialization of the object. Erase the program we just

used (or save it for comparison) and try this one:

SCREEN 1,320200,2,1

WINDOW 2,,,0,l

DIM array%(22)

FOR x=0 to 22

READaS

etement=VAL("&H"+a$)

array%(x)=element

NEKTx

DATA

10A2,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF.FFFF

DATAFFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF,FFFF

PUT(100,100),array%

Voila! The little orange rectangle should now have materialized

in full view of all, created solely by source code.

Notice there was no onscreen initialization of the object. It just

appeared, fully drawn, where you told it to. The

"VAL("&H"+aS)n statement saved us a little typing. If we didn't

use it, we'd have to precede each of the DATA values with the

prefix "&H" so AmigaBASIC would recognize them as hex

numbers. Instead, we simply "tack it on" within the loop and

use the VAL function to provide the numerical values of each.

You should now have a good grasp of the basics of graphic

array construction. I suggest playing around with the above

principles for awhile, creating bigger and better objects and

getting the hang of altering them by experimenting with

different FOR/NEXT loops that change the element values. You

can draw many different types of objects using the "slock"

AmigaBASIC graphic commands, public domain and commercial

paint programs, or even draw one pixel at a time with the PSET

command. Then you can use a "HexDump" routine like the one

listed above to get the hex values and take it from there.

Assuming you're not thoroughly confused at this point, we'll

now move on to the more exotic possibilities of altered states in

AmigaBASIC;—bobs.

Normally, when we want an animated object in our programs

we boot up our trusty Object Editor, render it, save it to disk

and then "invoke" it with an "OPEN FOR INPUT AS" statement

from within our program, which resurrects it from disk where it

can then break the surly bonds and soar aloft into another

silicon fracas. Well, I hale to be the one to tell you, but...tough

programmers don't need the Object Edilor!

Well...not always. You see, you can carve your own bobs out of

the same stuff we used to make the above graphic array, and in

much the same way. All you need to know is the format that

AmigaBASIC uses to construct these objects. Then you can glue

them together from a READ/DATA loop very similar to the one

we used for our simple graphic rectangle earlier.

Just in case you don'l believe me, clear off your edilor and try

out this little baby:

SCREEN 1,320,200,3,1

WINDOW 2,..0,1

FORx=l to 46

READ a

Obj$=Obj$+CHR$(a)

NEXTx

OBJECT.SHAPE l.ObjS

OBJECT.X1.10

OBJECT.Y 1,100

OBJECT.ON 1

OBJECT.VX 1,50

OBJECT.START 1

Loop:GOTO Loop

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA 0,0,0,2,0,0,0,16

DATA 0,0,0.5,0,24,0,3

DATA 0,0255,255,255255,255,255

DATA 255,255.255.255255,255.255255

DATA 255255,255,255,255,255,255,255

You should now have a little orange box, which bears a striking

resemblance to a bob, sailing eastward across your screen. It is

a bob, and it's just as bob-like as if you'd made it wiih the

Object Edilor, and it will respond to all the OBJECT commands.

How did we do thai? Again, it's simple, but it takes a little

explanation. You'll notice no hex numbers are involved. This

time the values arc good oP decimal numbers through and

through. This is because AmigaBASIC doesn't use 16 bit "bricks"

to construct bobs. It uses 8 bit ones, instead. Most of the values

you see in the DATA statements above represent 8 bits or 8

pixels of the whole object. Since the maximum binary number

attainable with 8 bits is 11111111, or 255 in decimal, the values

thai make up any bob will range from 0 to 255, with 255

representing a solid horizontal line 8 pixels long.

Our bob is 16 pixels wide (2 8 bit "bricks"), 5 pixels high and 2

bitplanes deep. If you look again at the DATA statements above

you'll see these three values (16, 5 and 2), but in rather odd

positions. The "2" (depth) is in the 12th position, the "16"
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(width) is in the 16th position, and the "5" (height) is in the 20th

position. That's because that is the format for indicating these

dimensions for a bob. The OBJECT.SHAPE function expects to

find these parameter values in the positions shown.

You've probably figured out by now what all the 255's are: 8 bit

representations of the solid lines that make up the object. But,

what are all those zeros, and what are the "24" and "3" doing

there?

Let's start with the zeros. The first 8 zeros are always there. The

OBJECT.SHAPE function expects to find them there. If it

doesn't, it knows something is amiss and an "Illegal Function

Call" error will be generated. The first 3 zeros on the second

DATA line are there because the first four values of this line are

actually reserved for the depth parameter. Since we only need

the last one (the 4th) to represent the number "2", we let the

first 3 remain zero.

The same is true for the width parameter that follows. The

width of our object is 16 pixels, so we only need to use the last

element on the line to assign that value. Moving to the third

DATA line, we again use only the fourth element to assign the

height of the object, so the first 3 remain zero and the fourth

gives the height parameter.

Now it gets a little tricky. The "2A" and the "3" and the first 2

zeros of the fourth line are decimal equivalents of 8 bit numbers

AmigaHASIC uses to denote certain attributes of the object such

as "collision plane" and "image shadow" and other stuff that we,

frankly, don't need to know for our purposes here. This material

is covered in the ROM Kerne! Manuals, which is one of the

things we wanted to avoid for now. Suffice to say, if you put

the values "24" and "3" where you see them in the above DATA

statements, and the two zeros at the beginning of the fourth

DATA line, you'll have yourself a real, live bob, which behaves

as a good bob should.

One other point in the routine that needs explanation is the

"ObjS=ObjS+CHR5(a)" statement. When you make a bob with

the Object Editor and save it to disk, each of the values that

define it are saved as "Tokens", or single characters from the

Amiga ASCII character set. The OBJECT.SHAPE command, when

used "normally", expects to be given a string of these Tokens,

which it then converts into the necessary binary data which

defines the bob.

You may have noticed that no array was used in the above "bob

maker" routine because none was needed. AH the

OBJECT.SHAPE command needs is a string of characters

corresponding to the proper ASCII codes. So the above state

ment simply creates this string with the "+" operator.
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I suggest you always arrange your DATA statements as I have

done above, with 8 values on each line and parallel spacing. It

makes it much easier to keep track of what you're doing. A

larger bob would simply have more DATA lines containing the

shape values for the additional 8 bit "bricks", arranged in the

same order as is used with graphic arrays: left to right, top to

bottom.

Congratulations. You now possess the secrets of graphic and

object creation and manipulation. The lime has come to try out

our very own metamorphosis machine: a devilish device which

can change an ordinary and lifeless graphic block into a living,

animate bobcreature! Hideous, but true.

Clear the editor, lock the doors and put on your darkest

sunglasses. Then, drop this little coin in the slot:

SCREEN 1,320200.2,1

WINDOW 2,,,0,l

DIM graphic.array%(34)

DIM bob.array%(89)

CIRCLE (8,8),5,2

PAINT (8.8).3,2

GET (0,0)c(15,15),graphic.array%

bob.array%(l l)=graphic.array%(2)

bob.array%(15)=graph!c.array%(0)

bob.array%09)=graphlc.array%0)

bob.array%(21)=24

bob.array%(23)=3

y=26

FOR x=3 TO 34

a=graphlc.array(x)

R = aAND&HFF

L = (aAND&HFF00)/256

bob.array%(y) = L

bob.array%(y+l) = R

y = y+2

NEXTx

FOR x = 0 TO 89

bobS=bobS+CHRS(bob.array%(x))

NEXTx

OBJECT.SHAPE 1 ,bob$

OBJECT.X1,50

OBJECT.Y1.50

OBJECT.ON 1

OBJECT.VX1.50

OBJECT.START1

LoopiGOTO Loop

Barring typos, you should now be watching your little change

ling chugging merrily across the screen. What had started out as

a plain vanilla, screen doodle is now a genuine, animated,

yessirree bob...awaiting your every command.

Take another look at the code. We made a simple image,

"captured" it in a graphic array, and transferred the dimension

parameters to the proper positions for a bob format in a second

array (needed only as a temporary buffer).

Then we did something really tricky: we took each hex shape

value from the original object and "lopped it in half" bit wise

with two AND statements and put both halves in the appropri

ate positions in the second array. This trick takes care of the 16

lo 8 bit conversion necessary between the two formats. It's also

another method of manipulating bit patterns in general, and for

creating other interesting effects within the objects themselves

and... Well, as they say, that's another story.

In the meantime, I suggest you experiment with these prin

ciples. Practice creating different graphic patterns and try loops

that change the clement values, and observe the results. Play

with bobs, too. Make 'em, un-make 'em, shake 'em, and bake

'em. Don't be timid...discombobulate those bits!

You'll learn a lot about programming and your computer in the

process, and that's what it's all about!

•AC«
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New Cli Window

1> by Rich Falconburg

The Command Line
Coat/nam® tfuiife, to tke, OU

We have now explored two methods of creating a new console

(CLI) window. For keyboard fanatics, ihc Workbench route is a

pain. Leaving the original (AmigaDOS) CLI window open

works, but might not be preferred. The NEWCLI command

provides the third and most flexible method for creating a new

console window. In its simplest form, NEWCLI creates a new

window using some default parameters.

1> NEWCLI

This causes a console window to appear with the prompt

indicating the number of the CLI process created. This new

window may be customized by providing the NEWCLI com

mand with some parameters. The definition template is:

NEWCLI CON:x/y/Width/Height/Title (FROM)

where:

CON: = defines a "console" CL! window.

x/y = defines tho top left pixel

coordinates.

Width/Height = window size in pixels.

Title = name of the window

FROM = is an optional script file to be

executed when the window is

created. A CLi "startup-sequence".

NOTE: Valid pixel values are 0 to 640 for X and Width, 0 to 200

for Y and Height on standard Workbench (0 to 400 on an

Interlace Workbench). If you use spaces in the Title field, you

must enclose the entire specification in quotation marks. The

FROM parameter can be used any of the following ways:

NEWCLI CON:0/0/640/200/My CLI FROM CLI.config

NEWCL! CON:0/100/200/100/Console S:CLl.startup

NEWCLI FROM SYS:CU.stu

The script file must be EXECUTE compatible, which allows you

to customize each CLI process. The PROMPT command might

be useful here. With it, you can change the benign AmigaDOS

prompt to something with more flair. The string between quotes

becomes the new prompt for that CLI window. For example, I

use the following line for a CLI window that I always leave

open. I consider it my system Console. It can be something

simple like:

PROMPT "CONSOLES '

To display the CLI process number, use the special character

combination %N in the string.

PROMPT "(%N) CONSOLE> "

Or you can go all out:

PROMPT "e(7;32;43mCONSOLE*e(0;31m> -

Whoa! What's all this? First let's discuss ANSI Control Sequences.

Many alpha-numeric terminals recognize a set of character

combinations that do specific things. If you are familiar with

terminal emulators, you have probably noticed reference to

VT100 or VT200 emulation. Others exist, but these are the most

common.

The VT100 or VT200 terminals are manufactured by Digital

Equipment Corporation for use with their various computer

systems. These terminals recognize specific combinations of

characters for performing special functions, including clearing

the screen, homing the cursor, and displaying various character

attributes (reverse, blink, underline, bold).

Other character combinations produce double height/double

width characters and character graphics. The Amiga's console

window provides similar support. These special sequences use

"escape sequences." ESCape is designated by "*e[" in the

PROMPT string above. The values that follow the escape

character change the foreground and background colors for the

word "CONSOLE" and print it in reversed video. The second

sequence resets everything. The escape sequence above could

be described as:

(continued)
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ESC S;F;Bm (ESC = "

where: S = Style

0 = PLAIN, I =BOLD,

3= ITALIC, 7 = INVERSE

F = Foreground color 30 - 37

B = Bockground color 40 - 47

The numbers for [he colors equate to various combinations of

the Workbench colors as set in Preferences. Other useful

sequences are:

Window Control

ESCnu Set line length (Not ANSI)

ESCnx Set left margin (Not ANSI)

ESCnt Set page length (Not ANSI)

ESCny Set top margin (Not ANSI)

ESCnT Scroll lines down

ESCnS Scroll lines up

For each sequence above, the trailing letters are case sensitive,

and "n" is an integer value and is optional. If left out of the

window control sequences, "n" is reset to the default value.

Each of these escape sequences can be used with the ECHO

command if the string is enclosed in quotes.

Close That Window/

To remove any CLI console process, use the command ENDCLI.

4> ENDCLI

CLI task 4 ending

Some programs may keep the console window open, flowever,

the window no longer accepts input, and when the program

keeping the window open terminates, the window closes. To

determine if the process has terminated, use the STATUS

command. To determine which CLI processes are currently

executing in the system, type:

2> STATUS

Process 1: No command loaded

Process 2: Loaded as command: STATUS

Process 3: Loaded as command: RUN

To display information about a single process, enter its number

following the command.

2> STATUS 3

Process 3: Loaded as command: RUN

Cursor Control

ESCnB Cursor Down

ESCnA Cursor Up

ESCnD Cursor Left

ESCnC Cursor Right

ESCr;cH Move Cursor to Row r. Column c.

ESCH Home the Cursor (top left corner)

ESC0 p Turn Cursor off (space intentional)

ESC p Turn Cursor on (space intentional)

ESCnP Delete characters to the right

ESCJ Erase to the end of the display

ESCK Erase to the end of the line

ESCM Delete line

More detail can be displayed with ihe TCB (Task Control Block)

or FULL parameter.

2> STATUS FULL

Process 1: stk 1600, gv 150, pri 0 No command loaded

Process 2: stk 1600. gv 150. pri 0 Loaded as command STATUS

Process 3: stk 3200, gv 150, pri 0 Loaded as command RUN

or

2> STATUS TCB

Process 1: stk 1600, gv 150, pri 0

Process 2: stk 1600, gv 150, pri 0

Process 3: stk 3200, gv 150, pri 0

Broken down this is:

stk = Stack size

gv = Global Vector size

pri = Priority
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The Global Vector and Slack size arc part of ihc handler process

for the CLI and are used by the system. Do not confuse this

stack size with the one shown and created by the STACK

command. The value in the information given by the STATUS

command is the smallest stack size permissible in each process.

To see the current value, enter STACK without parameters. The

returned value is memory set aside for temporary storage of

variables and other information used by the various commands.

Some programs require larger stacks than the default value. To

change stack size, enter STACK and the number of bytes for the

size.

2> STACK 10000

The system uses the Priority value to determine how big a slice

of the CPU's time each process is allowed. Values range from

-128 to +127 and may be changed with the CHANGETASKPRI

command. Positive values increase the priority of the process

(more CPU time); negative values decrease the priority (less

CPU time).

Although multitasking makes it look like everything is happen

ing at once, in reality, the operating system steps through the

process list, running each process in turn for a specified period

of time. It then suspends execution of that process and stores

pertinent information to a holding area where the system can

find it for the next slice. This greatly oversimplifies the actual

chain of events, but is close enough to explain what the Priority

does. The length of time allowed for execution is partly

determined by the priority.

CHANGETASKPRI is good to use with background tasks.

Version 1.2 of Workbench only allows changing priority of the

current task. That is, the CLI from which the CHANGETASKPRI

command is issued is the process that has its priority changed.

Increments of no more than -5 or +5 should be used. Setting the

priority of a busy process too high locks you out of the system

until it completes. Setting one too low can degrade system

performance as well. To set the priority of a batch process to -5,

insert the following line near ihe beginning of the script file.

CHANGETASKPRI -5

Now Stop That!

Occasionally a program running in the background must be

aborted. If there is a way to do so within the program, use it.

Sometimes this is not possible or the program ignores the

attempt. If the program was started from ihe CLI, you may be

able to force termination. Some programs recognize Control

character sequences during operation. (The most common of

these is Control C, the ASCII Break character.) AmigaDOS

recognizes Control D as a batch file abort command. You send

these characters to the offending process with the BREAK
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command. First, use the STATUS command to determine the CLI

process number. Let's use CLI number 5 for our example. To

abort, enter:

1> BREAK 5

This operation sends the Control C sequence to CLI process

number 5- This is the same as clicking in the console window

for CLI 5 and, while holding down the Control key, pressing the

C key. Other sequences BREAK can send are Control D, Control

E, and Control P, If you're not sure which characters might be

recognized, use:

1> BREAK 5 ALL

The ALL parameter causes all control characters mentioned to

be sent to task 5. This operation may not work on all programs,

but you won't hurt anything by trying.

Operator Error?

If you use the CLI often, you'll eventually get some vague or

cryptic messages from AmigaDOS complaining that it can't do

(continued)
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t TxEd PLlWl
The Text Editor for the Amiga"

Plus a whole lot more.
Disk cache, speeds up floppy and

hard disk reads up to 2000%.

Speeds up text display.

ji U.HxVGVS Hotkey window manipulator.

Latest versions of the AmigaDOS

Replacement Programs.

Demo version of the AREXX, the

macro processor used by TxEd Plus,

that is changing the way people think about computing.

Complete package:

$79.95

MC + Visa

Mass Res. add 5""

Microsmiths, Inc
PO Box 561. Cambridge MA 02140

(617)354-1224 BIX: cheath CIS: 74216,2117

Amiga mid AmipiDOS are trademarks orOinimodort-Amina, Inc

something. Sometimes you can get a little more information by

entering the WHY command immediately after the failing

command. Usually, you get this:

3>WHY

The last command did not set a return code

On the other hand, you might get some helpful information.

3> WHY

Last command failed because object in use

For reasons we may never know, failed commands provide

really useful numbers, instead of just printing the text associated

with the error. Fortunately, we have the FAULT command to

translate this garbage into something we can understand.

2> FAULT 212

Fault 212: object not of required type

If you want to see more information for more than one number,

FAULT accepts up to ten error numbers and display the results.

2> FAULT 213 218 215

Fault 213: disk not validated

Fault 218: device (or volume) not mounted

Fault 225: not a valid DOS disk

What time is it, REALLY?

If you are one of those unfortunate people who owns a system

without a battery backed-up clock, and you still use Preferences

(as the generic startup-sequence commands you) to set the

system date and lime, you will be happy to know there is an

easier way. The DATE command may be used to set the date

and time and display it. If entered with no parameters, the

DATE command returns the current system date and time.

2>DATE

Thursday 18-Feb-1988 21:32:16

To set the date, enter it as DD-MMM-YY. (The leading zeroes

for DD may be left off.) You can use a day name (Tuesday) or

YESTERDAY as well.

2>DATE 12-Jul-88

To set the time, enter it as HII:MM:SS. The following formats are

valid:

2> DATE 10: <— Sets the minutes and seconds to 00

2> DATE 13:42 <— Sets the seconds to CO

2>DATE 18:22:35

To write the date to a file, use the TO option.

DATE TO sys:lastboot

Although we have covered most AmigaDOS commands used in

the CLI, we have barely scratched the surface of what can be

done from the CLI. Next time, I'll introduce some commands

and utilities that several bright programmers have given to the

Amiga community. We'll also look at ways to get around some

of the current limitations of AmigaDOS. Although most of us

have read or heard about the forthcoming 1.3 upgrade, until

Commodore makes it official and distributes it to the rest of us,

we must find our own alternatives. In fact, some of the com

mands I'll be covering may be included with Workbench 1,3-

Please feel free to send any questions about using CLI com

mands, both AmigaDOS and Public Domain, to me care of this

magazine. This column is designed to help users gain the most

from the CLI and AmigaDOS. If you have trouble understanding

any of what has been written in the past months, PLEASE let me

know. I know many may still be fuzzy about batch files and the

many features offered there. I intend to cover batch operations

in more detail in the near future, so don't give up.

•AC-
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F-Basic, from Delphi Noetic Systems, Inc

A BASIC compiler that exploits the Amiga's power hut not its own.

by Patrick Quaid

BASIC was originally designed as a pro

gramming language in which all lines

were numbered, variables had one or

two significant characters, and IF

statements spanned only one line. There

were no WHILE or REPEAT loops, and

you could not write a program without

scads of GOTOs. Power was an ON-

GOSUB statement, and luxury was an

automatic line renumbering utility.

Doesn't sound much like AmigaBASIC,

does it? Over the last few years, BASIC

implementations have improved consid

erably. Gone are many of BASIC'S

limitations. In their place, more often

than not, is Pascal. The more advanced a

version of BASIC becomes, the more it

begins to resemble Pascal.

F-Basic, a new BASIC compiler for the

Amiga, progresses along this popular

path. In fact, F-Basic has much more in

common with Pascal than it does with

traditional versions of BASIC. It is not

compatible with AmigaBASIC, although

virtually all programming techniques

used in AmigaBASIC are possible in F-

Basic.

F-Basic stresses speed. The compiler is

exceptionally fast, and produces speedy

code. It is not surprising that F-Basic

programs are much faster than Amiga

BASIC programs; almost all compiled

programs are faster than interpreted

ones. What is surprising is that F-Basic's

speed is comparable to just about any

other high level language. For real

arithmetic, F-Basic might be the fastest.

AmigaBASIC programmers face an almost

entirely new language and programming

environment in F-Basic. First of all, F-

(continued on page 59)

urnisht § 1985, 1986 Co»wdor>e-Amsa, Inc.
All Plants reserved.
Release 1.2

?;S^iLSJtsten Sisk m Copypi^it g 1988 Delphi Noetic System, Inc. m
i> ft 3d,bas

Copvrisht 0.1988 Delphi Hoetic Systensjnc. All Rights Reserved
Professional Review Copy Only,,.HOT Fop Public Use Or Distributi

No* Cotrjlifi? IhreeCee,.. .Line I 185
Hie Cavilatira Of QreeDee Is Can>lete.
t)

This screen shows the minimal

development cycle.

mcpoDWCS VI.

iffE Playerlnfo IS RECORD
HEAL X, V, Z
REAL Angle, Elevation, lilt

TYPE Vertexlnfo IS RECORD
Eft OffX. OffY, MB, EffX, EffY, Eff2

WEGER Conn«tiHi(3)
EKSIYPE

TYPE Irucklnfo IS RECORD
REAL X, Y, Z, RelX, R*1Y, RelZ
REAL Angle, Elevation, Tilt

mi

EA
Piayerlnfo
Vertexlnfo
Trucklnfo
EAL

a, cy, cz, sx, sy, sz

Player
Vertex(8)
Truck
HaveZ. Twist

l
REAL HaveZ. Twist

- Niero&ACS - 3d,bas -- File: 3d.feis
[Read 186 lines)

MicroEMACS editing, oneofFBasic's

demonstrationprograms.
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(FBasic, continuedfrompage 55)

Basic does not have an integrated editor.

Programs are written with a normal

ASCII text editor, like ED or Micro-

EMACS, then compiled with a separate

program. This might seem inconvenient

at first, but most compiled languages

work this way. Actually, it's nice to be

able to use your favorite editor in place

of the default. Anyone who uses

AmigaBASIC can appreciate this feature.

Variables and routine names are case

sensitive, which might irritate some

programmers. As in Pascal, all F-Basic

programs begin with "PROGRAM Name"

and end with "END." Variables must be

declared by type at the beginning of the

program, and all strings have a fixed

maximum length. These requirements are

common to other compiled languages,

but are definitely new to BASIC.

F-Basic has all the familiar decision and

looping structures, such as IF/THEN

blocks (with ELSE and ELSEIF parts),

CASE-type statements, and REPEAT,

WHILE and FOR loops. These make the

the GOTO statement unnecessary.

(Nonetheless, the GOTO is included.)

Aside from speed, F-Basic's second claim

to fame is that it includes record struc

tures and pointer variables. These too are

common in other programming lan

guages, and although an absolute

requirement for serious Amiga program

ming, they are still missing from Ami

gaBASIC. Records and pointers allow F-

Basic programs to interact intelligently

with Amiga ROM routines without

forcing arrays and integer variables to do

the job. They are two powerful features

made possible by the overhead of F-

Basic and other compiled languages,

F-Basic also provides direct access to

Amiga system routines. More work is

involved than what's required for similar

calls in AmigaBASIC, but at least .bmap

files are not required. The interface to

the libraries is defined in a text file called

FastSysLib, which is accessed only during

compilation. This file's format is not

explained in the F-Basic manual,

however, so adding support for other

libraries is not immediately possible.

In addition to being very fast, F-Basic

also supports real aritmetic with an array

of functions.. F-Basic has all the common

trigonometric functions, like sine, cosine

and tangent, as well as inverses, hyper

bolic functions, and co-functions. In most

BASICs, only a few of these are pro

vided, and the others must be derived

from these classics. F-Basic also has

random functions with both real and

integer results, as well as normal

exponential functions.

F-Basic also shines in its handling of

strings. There are routines to sort, fill,

and search for strings, convert upper to

lower case and back, and several others.

Unfortunately, strings in F-Basic are

fundamentally flawed, so this icing

covers a lousy cake. Most languages,

from Assembly to C to Modula-2 to

AmigaBASIC, end strings with a zero

byte. The Amiga system software expects

them this way. F-Basic does not use this

method, and, in fact, has no way of

determining the correct length of a string.

Instead, it uses the position of the last

non-blank character as the end of the

siring, so trailing spaces are always

insignificant. In addition, if a long string

is assigned a shorter string, the new

length is not recorded. In other words, if

Sir holds the value "A Big String," and

later the line Str= "Short" is executed, the

result is "Short Siring." F-Basic expects

the siring to be cleared before the

assignment, and provides simple

methods for doing so, but this lack of

accuracy severely handicaps strings in F-

Basic.

F-Basic strings also run into problems

with comparisons. In order for strings to

be alphabetically compared, they must

be the same length. Otherwise, compari

sons indicate that they are, all at once,

unequal, greater than, and less than each

other, regardless of what they actually

contain. Since one of BASIC'S traditional

strengths is handling strings, this poor

implementation is especially disappoint

ing. Even C, with no real text type, does

not impose so many restrictions on string

manipulation.

On the plus side, F-Basic has great

pattern matching capabilities. Based on

Multi-Forth
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may not have yet unleashed the full

power of your Amiga. This compre
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301-984-0262

1-800-FORTH-OK (367-8465)

Major credit cards accepted

concepts from SNOBOL4, the routines

use templates to match strings in

complex, non-linear ways. These

routines definitely are a language in

themselves, and the manual devotes

plenty of space to them. The routines

make implementing the common

sentence parsing techniques of adventure

games almost trivial. If you don't learn to

use them, F-Basic provides a full slate of

familiar string searching procedures.

F-Basic's unfamiliar requirements and

numerous built-in routines are explained

in a nearly 200-page manual. For an

inilial version, it is quite complete and

informative, although, in this age of

desktop publishing, the monotonous

typewriter-like font is tiresome. None of

my questions were left unanswered, and

as questions from other users find their

way into it, the manual will inevitably

improve. It has a complete table of

contents, but the index could use

substantial expansion, and a table of F-

Basic's functions ambles through thirteen

pages and lacks syntax information.
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To its generally sound base, F-Basic adds

high level support for Amiga-specific

capabilities, such as windows, screens,

menus, speech, and graphics. For several

reasons, F-Basic's performance in this

area is vastly superior to AmigaDASIC's.

For one thing, F-Basic does not unneces

sarily encumber windows. It uses simple

Intuition windows, so AmigaBASIC's

annoying window-moving lag is gone. F-

Basic's high level support also integrates

smoothly with low-level system routines.

The high level commands that open

screens and windows, for example,

return pointers to the appropriate

Intuition records. These records, in turn,

are required by many system-level screen

and window manipulation routines. This

extra consideration illustrates the degree

to which F-Basic expects the program

mer to operate at various levels.

F-Basic handles other areas of Amiga

programming with similar cleverness. To

process input events, for example, a

programmer defines routines to be

executed whenever a particular type of

event occurs. Separate blocks can be

defined to handle a key stroke, a menu

selection, a single or double mouse click,

or selection of a window's close gadget.

Within the block, pertinent information

(like the mouse position or menu

number) is made available. When the

block is finished, execution resumes

where it left off, so events are treated

like high level interrupts. There are very

few restrictions on what can occur in one

of these blocks. You can, for instance,

have a CLOSE.WINDOW block not only

close the window, but also end the

program with no side effects.

AmigaBASIC's GET and PUT commands

are very easy to use, but too slow for

animated graphics. F-Basic solves this

problem by introducing a series of

BLOCK commands which can grab a

rectangle from a window, put it back

down in any window, or transfer the

information in and out of arrays. This is

all done very quickly, since the function

uses the blitter whenever possible, When

it redraws the block, all the blitter's

Boolean operations are available. The

functions, although powerful and

lightning-fast, are as easy to use as

AmigaBASIC's GET and PUT.

F-Basic also supplies high-level access to

most Amiga graphics capabilities. All

graphics library drawing functions are

supported. Other functions control the

cursor location, text style (italic, bold,

underlined, etc.), and color combina

tions. This bounty, unfortunately, does

not include a simple method for clearing

the window; the routines here simply

clear the area where characters can be

printed, leaving a cluttered border.

Generally, however, the graphics

functions are complete and flexible. Of

course, the system routines are always

available, so every Amiga faculty should

be available in some form.

F-Basic does not yet provide high-level

mouse or joystick routines, but these too

can be handled by system calls. Appar

ently the revision will provide random

file support that this version also lacks.

Unlike AmigaBASIC, F-Basic tries to

provide the features (like the records and

pointers discussed above) that make

serious program development possible.

Other examples of this effort include pre-

initialized variables, constants, and local

variables. Like Pascal, F-Basic also

recognizes the difference between a

procedure and a function (a function is

expected to return a value). Even

function results are returned in Pascal

form. These abilities are not absolutely

necessary, but they significantly reduce

logic errors in large programs.

F-Basic's access to the microprocessor is

another sign of serious development

support. The 68OOO's registers can be

read and set directly with a syntax that

makes them as easy to use as normal

variables. The F-Basic manual discusses

when the registers are available, and

what they are used for at various times.

For extra speed, the language uses four

registers to hold variables. Rather than

forcing the compiler to estimate which

variables are best suited for this, F-Basic

simply uses the first two or four variables

declared, depending on size. Knowing

this, programmers can control which

variables are used.

This is just the beginning of processor-

level control. F-Basic has operators

which use the 68000 left and right shift

commands to multiply and divide a

variable by a power of two. If you need

to double or halve a number, these are

much faster than normal math functions.

F-Basic also supports a compiler directive

that speeds up normal multiplications

and divisions involving small numbers.

Optimizing compilers tend to take care

of this stuff automatically, but the fact

that F-Basic leaves it up to the program

mer means optimization is always

undertaken where appropriate. Guide

lines for these options are given in the

manual.

Although many programmers would

rather not admit it, debuggers are

another important aspect of serious

software development. Interpreted

BASICs typically have good debugging

support with ways to trace programs,

examine variables during a run, etc.
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Debuggers provide similar support for

compiled languages, often with many

additions. Source level debuggers, which

interact with a program using its source

code rather than the assembly language

produced by the compiler, are often the

easiest to use. Delphi Noetic reportedly

has such a debugger in the works. It

should be available by the time this

article is published, and at a very

reasonable $50 for new purchasers, or

$25 for current F-Basic owners. This

extension of F-Basic's environment is a

very important aspect of the language's

overall value, and shows the support the

product will apparently receive.

Obviously much effort was put toward

making F-Basic a viable Amiga develop

ment language. The system shoots ilsclf

in the foot, however, by not including a

linker. This means that every F-Basic

program needs an additional file, called

FastLib, to run. FastLib is F-Basic's run

time library—a group of routines that

together provide

the language's

features. Most

compiled

languages do not

use a separate

file, since

essential parts of

the run-time

library are

attached directly

to the program by

the linker.

This tag-along

program intro

duces several

problems. The

most obvious is that a particular disk

must always be available to the program.

When an F-Basic program first runs, it

looks for the file in the current directory

or the SYS:S directory. To lessen the

inconvenience of FastLib, the program

should look in an assigned device like S:

Benchmark Results

For the Calc Error, zero would be perfect, so smaller absolute
values are better. The other values are run times measured in

seconds.

Calc Time

F-Basic

AmigaBASlC

shgle

double

AC/BASIC

TDI Modula-2

single

1.28

15.18

20.02

4.89

2.78

Calc Error

-9.313225 E-010

-5.960464 E-08

-1.110223 E-016

-1.79 E-07

-5.960464 E-08

Siovo

2.98

524.34

114.6

6.12

PSET

11.90

38.77

21.96

6,20

(or, better yet, LIBS:), so the user can

have more control over the environment.

The only way to store FastLib on the

RAM: disk using this version of F-Basic is

to make the RAM: disk also the SYS:

disk, which is not feasible for many

Amiga owners.

These are the F-Basic versions of the benchmark programs. The AmigaBASlC andAC/BASiC versions are listed in a review ofAC/

BASIC in AC V2.9. I've omitted the timing subroutine from each program, but remarked where the time was measured.

CALC.BAS

PROGRAM Cole

CONSTANT A= 2.71818. B= 3.14159, NR=

5000

REALC

INTEGER i

REM The DATA statement pre-initiafizes

variables

RF.M Thus when the program loads, C will

already be 1.0

DATACC1.0)

REM Note the start time

FOR i= 1 TO NR

C=C"A

C=C*B

C=C/A :
C=C/B

NEXT

REM Note end time, and print difference.

PRINT "Error is \C-1.0

END

SIEVE.BAS

PROGRAM Sieve

CONSTANT Size= 8190

INTEGER i, prime, k, count, iter

BYTEftagsCSize + 1)

REM Note initial time

FORiter=1TOlO

count= 0

REM the following sets the entire array to

a single value

flags=TRUE

FORi=lTOSize+l

IF flags(i) THEN

prime= i+l+3

k= k+prime

WHILE k<=Size+l

flags(k)= FALSE

INC(k prime)

ENDWHILE

INCCcount)

ENDIF

NEXT

NEXT

REM Note final time, and print difference

END

PSET.BAS

PROGRAM PSET

INTEGER ij

i=WINDOW#l (0,0,640,200.50,50,-1,-1,-1,-

123.@"PSETTestVl)

REM Note initial time

FOR i= 50 TO 250

FOR j= 50 TO 150

COLOR POINT OJ)

NEXT

NEXT

REM Note end time and print difference

WINDOW_CLOSE#1

END
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APL.68000

$99
A HIGHLY OPTIMIZED ASSEMBLER

BASED APL INTERPRETER FOR

FAST AND POWERFUL PROGRAMS.

FEATURES A COMPLETE INTER

FACE TO THE AMIGA ENVIRON

MENT WITH PULL-DOWN MENUS,

REQUESTER AND ALERT BOXES,,

SPEECH, SOUND AND GRAPHICS

FACILITIES.

Order direct for $99 + S7 shipping, S10 Canada.

V1SA/MC/AMEX + 4% NJ rei + 6% tales tax

SPENCER
ORGANIZATION, INC.

P.O. Box 248 Westwood. N J. 07675

(201) 666-601 1

A second problem caused by the run-

lime library is that although only one

copy of the file need be on a disk, each

program loads its own complete version.

At 35K per copy, this operation wastes a

lot of memory, especially for small pro

grams that use only a few of the library's

features anyway. F-Basic should include

a linker that selectively attaches required

routines to a program (a feature provided

by most compiled languages). Omitting

the linking stage speeds up the develop

ment process, but this is not a valid

reason for leaving out an important tool.

The nuisance of the library is more

obvious for small utility programs, but

since the language supports smaller

programs so well, the run-time environ

ment should also provide the support.

A second major limitation of F-Basic

programs is that they must be run from a

CLI. Even if the program does not

attempt input or output, or opens a

window for its first instruction, it crashes

the system if icon-invoked. This is

another problem that evidently will be

repaired in the pending release.

To compare F-Basic's performance to

AC/BASIC's performance, I used the

benchmarks and AC/BASIC results pub

lished in the review of that compiler in

AC V2.9. The additional benchmarks

were run on an Amiga with a 68010

processor, so the AC/BASIC results are

about five to seven percent slower than

the rest. Also note that the Sieve bench

mark from that issue ran only one

iteration, so the AC/BASIC result was

multiplied by ten to get an approxima

tion of its performance over ten itera

tions. The tests were timed by the

programs themselves. The code for the

F-Basic versions of these tests, minus the

liming routine, is included to provide a

glimpse of F-Basic's structure.

For the PSET test, the F-Basic program

uses a high-level pixel drawing com

mand, which apparently docs some

checking to make sure the parameters

and window are appropriate. This slows

the process a bit, but this program could

have been written with the Amiga's

WritePixel routine, which does no

checking. This is how the Modula-2

program works, and the different designs

account for most time disparity. "Single"

and "Double" in the results refer to the

floating point precision used. F-Basic

offers only one precision, which, as the

benchmarks show, is more precise than

normal single precision and much faster.

F-Basic shows its youth through inconsis

tency. It has great string handling func

tions, but lousy strings. It has excellent

event handling capabilities, but no SLEEP

function. It has many valuable graphic

routines, but no simple screen clearing

procedure. It produces amazingly fast

code which cannot be run from the

Workbench and has its own albatross.

So is it worth it? If you need to produce

professional quality programs, you will

have to look elsewhere. F-Basic has too

many flaws felt by the user—flaws that

other compilers avoid Someone paying

for a program does not want to pay for

the developer's choice of compiler as

well. If you are looking for a complete,

reasonably priced language for personal

uses, however, F-Basic is a good choice.

It lists for $79.95, which is much less

than most compilers, and simplifies many

otherwise difficult tasks.

Since this is an early version of the

compiler, it is important to consider the

support it will receive from its publish

ers. Two items in the F-Basic package

helped form much of my opinion of

Delphi Noetic. The first was two sheets

of additions 10 the manual. The sheets

were not the obligatory bug fixes, but

explanations of several features added to

F-Basic at the last minute. Apparently

Delphi Noetic is not content to release a

compiler, then sit back and count its

cash. Constant revisions arc almost a

requirement for compilers, and Delphi

Noetic shows every indication of

providing this support.

The second item was a note near the end

of the manual. For a fee, Delphi Noetic

promises customized versions of its com

piler. Send the developer specific re

quirements, and they return an estimated

cost. This is a great offer for everyone

and an observable indication of what

Delphi Noetic thinks of its customers.

Some features described in the additions

to the manual were results of this policy.

If you buy F-Basic, you receive a product

that needs improvement, but you also

get an apparent commitment to under

take that improvement. I look forward to

a more mature F-Basic, as well as

additions to its environment. If its

deficiencies are addressed, F-Basic could

take a place among the most powerful

Amiga languages.

F-Basic $7995

Delphi Noetic Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 7722

Rapid City, SD 57709

(605)348-0791

■AC'
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M. A. Z I M G REVIEWS

DISKMASTER
Point and Click Simplicity Comes to the File

ManagementArena

Reviewed by Steve Hull

GEnie: LightRaider

People Link: St.Epben

I'll never forget my introduction to AmigaDOS. I was impressed by Intuition's point-

and-click interface, but I knew that (despite what the salesman said) the Amiga's true

power could only be tapped through the CLI.

Proudly, I flipped on my newly-assembled system and double-clicked on the CLI icon

After removing the Workbench disk from my one-drive system, I replaced it with a

public domain software disk I had purchased that day. Though not familiar with

AmigaDOS, I figured I'd seen enough disk operating systems to at

least examine a disk listing. I typed D-I-R, and hit return. A requester

popped up: "Please Insert Volume Workbench in any drive."

Puzzled, I complied—only to get a director)' listing of the newly-

inserted Workbench disk!

Several "Unknown command" DIRs later, I realized AmigaDOS was a

whole different creature than what I was used to. And a royal pain to

use on my unexpanded 512K system.

The Amiga's first buyers were, by and large, technically proficient

individuals who could not resist a programmer's dream machine that

could be placed on a desktop. By nature, such people are difficult to

intimidate. It's a different story, though, for the type of buyer on

whom the Amiga's success ultimately hinges—the home user. These

individuals are often attracted by the Amiga's bright icon interface

which offers a friendly contrast to the MS-DOS world's cold "A>" prompt. While such

users would benefit from learning their way around AmigaDOS, should it be manda

tory?

Progressive Peripherals and Software's latest utility, DiskMaslcr, allows the techno-

terrificd to have their cake and eat it, too. With Diskmaster, even a rank beginner can

list, rename, delete, and copy files through the comfortable point-and-click interface.

DiskMaster requires 512K of memory and one disk drive. It is not copy protected in

any way, and the manual recommends that you make working copies and store the

master disk in a safe place.

Clicking the DiskMaster icon from Workbench brings up the main DiskMaster screen,

which is divided into three parts; a "source" window and a "destination" window,

divided by a strip of function buttons, most of which approximate AmigaDOS func

tions.

(continued)

DMaster's main screenfeatures

source and destination windows split

by a strip ofAmigaDOS-likefunction

buttons.
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"if an Oscar were to be presented

for Technical Excellence in Amiga

Graphics, the winner would

certainly be (the envelope, please) -

The Director. ...an exciting, unique

program...likely to become a

classic..."

Steve King

Commodore Magazine

April 1988

"For intricate custom presenta

tions...The Director is the way

to go."

Sheldon Leemon

Amigaworld

June 1988

"I must give The Director top marks

for ease of use and capability. For

the novice or serious presentation

creator, this package is unequaled.

It belongs on the shelf ofanyone

who considers himself an Amiga

graphics connoisseur."

Oran J. Sands III

Info Magazine

June 1988

"The Director runs 24 hours,

controlling our entire cable

channel. There would be no

channel without it"

EyeBytes

Cable Channel 32

Ellensburg, WA

I
Right Ans

Amiga is a trademark of Commodore Amiga, Inc.

Using DiskMastcr couldn't be simpler. To

view the contents of any disk in the

internal drive, just insert the disk and

click once on the DFO: button. The

contents of the disk—directories and

files—are displayed. Directory names

appear in a different color than file

names. To examine a directory, simply

double-click its name.

Simple AmigaDOS functions such as

copy, delete, and rename are similarly

easy to use. Single-drive owners can

especially benefit by using DiskMaster to

transfer files quickly and easily via the

RAM disk. Since DiskMaster loads into

memory all at once, you need not leave

the program disk in the drive once you

have loaded. Tor a complete list of

DiskMastcr's functions, refer to the

sidebar.

DiskMaster bristles with little conven

ience features that enhance its utility. A

sans-serif "clean" font is built into the

program—no special font need be

installed. You can also select a special

"small" font, allowing more characters

per line, or you can shift into interlace to

double the amount of lines displayed.

Choosing "half-height" limits the Disk

Master display to the lower half of a hi

res screen. Devices supported default to

DFO:, DF1:, and RAM:, but you can

define up to twelve different devices.

Once you have your copy of DiskMaster

set up exactly as you like it, selecting

SAVE CONFIG from the CONFIGURE

menu ensures that the program initializes

to your settings in future sessions.

Diskmaster satisfies the needs of a wide

range of users. People running one-drive

systems can appreciate having the power

of AmigaDOS without constant, cumber

some disk swapping. People with large

disk collections find that Diskmaster's

responsive interface makes disk organi

zation a breeze. I lard disk users can

browse and search through megabytes of

files in seconds on a screen that displays

up to 70 filenames at once.

Ironically, DiskMaster's programmer,

Greg Cunningham, may have worked

himself out of some sales by program

ming the fine public domain and

shareware variations that initially caught

Progressive Peripherals' attention. Those

who want Greg's best—in this case, a

fully-featured Cadillac that makes other

disk utilities look like Hyundais—

definitely want to check this one out.

DISKMASTERFUNCTIONS

car
Print directory

Rename (Directories and files)

Copy (Directories and files)

Delete (Directories and files)

Update (Date/time stamp)

File comments

MakeDir

Disk copy

Disk Format

Run program

Protect (Archive/Read/Wrrte/Execute/

Delete)

Filename pattern search

Show IFF image
Play IFF sound

Read text files

Notes:

Up to 12 device names (i.e., DFO:, VDO:,

HD00 can be assigned to

control buttons

Add, list, and extract archive functions

are available through menu selections,

but require an external archiving

program (available in public domain/

shareware) to run.

Up to six more external commands may

be assigned to control buttons; such

commands must be stored in the system

disk's c: directory.

DISKMASTER

Progressive Peripherals & Software, Inc.

464 Kalamath Street

Denver, CO 80204

(303)825-4144

Suggestedprice $49-95

Not copyprotected

•AC-
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Digital Signal Processing

in AmigaBASIC

by Robert Ellis

The use of computers to examine and alter analog signals is known as digital signal processing. A

small seaion of this field is a key part of today's electronic music. The Amiga, with its built-in sound

generation system, surpasses other personal computers in this respect. Today, there are a large

number of programs on the market which allow the Amiga owner to use his computer to generate

very sophisticated music and sound patterns. These programs allow the user to create and alter tones

by editing frequency and lime relationships in the waveforms sent to the tone generation system.

This article presents a behind-the-scenes look at how these transformations from numbers to sounds

are accomplished. It also will allow the reader to perform his own digital signal processing experi

ments with the help of Fast Fourier Transforms (FFT).

Sounds, tones, and music are made up of

periodic or repeating waves. These periodic

waves, as they exist in the physical world, are

continuous-time in nature. Computer generated

tones, on the other hand, are discrete-time in

nature. The term discrete-time means that the

tones, or waveform data are generated from a

set of discrete numerical values held in com

puter memory. These discrete values are

presented to a digital-to-analog converter at a

set rate. The stepwise construction of the signal

is passed to an audio system such as an

amplifier and a set of speakers. The human ear

picks up this stepwise approximation, and

along with the brain, translates it back to what

is perceived as a continuous-time signal.

To generate the sound of a musical note from

AmigaBASIC, a waveform must be constructed

in an integer array. This array is 256 entries long and contains values for each entry, which are no

less than -127 and no greater then 128. The waveform is played repeatedly by the sound generation

circuitry to produce a note. This data array which makes up the waveform is a perfect example of a

discrete-time signal. The waveform is made up of individual integer values (or discrete elements).

These elements are known as a samples. The samples have a limited range of values, set by the

hardware. These discrete-time signals are often illustrated graphically. You should be able to fill in

the lines to form a sine wave from this picture. The dot at the end of each line represents the

discrete value for that sample point, which is held in the integer array.

When repeated continuously the sample will have a frequency associated with it. The note at A

above middle C has a frequency of 440 cycles per second (cps). The frequency is also known as a

frequency spectrum value, or spectral point. If a waveform is comprised of one sine wave al a given

frequency, it has only one spectral point. A waveform comprised of two sine waves added together

will have two spectral points. Waveforms, which are not pure sine waves (like square waves) will

have a set of spectral points,

(continued)
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There are many ways to construct a waveform in an array in

BASIC. One method uses a FOR NEXT loop to set the amplitude

of each of the 256 elements. This waveform could ("hen be used

in conjunction with the WAVE and SOUND statements in BASIC

to produce a tone. Or one might copy the contents of a small

file into the data array limiting the values to the proper range.

This last method will produce strange noises in most cases.

Another way to produce waveforms is to translate frequency

domain information into time domain information. The mathe

matical translation from one domain to the other is accom

plished by using Fourier transforms. Fourier transforms were

discovered by clever Frenchman J. B. J. Fourier.

Fourier discovered that any periodic function could be de

scribed by an infinite series of sinusiods of harmonically related

frequencies. Fourier's analysis is also known as frequency

analysis. The Fourier integral expresses the summation of

frequency values, phase angles, and frequency magnitudes.

-to

J'
-] 2 ic r i

11(0= Jh(t) c

In the equation above, H(D is the representation of the signal in

the frequency domain and h(t) is the representation of the

signal in the time domain. This equation can be expanded to

accommodate a computer algorithm. The following substitution

is needed for this expansion:

e"J° = COS(O) -jSIN(O)

This expands the original integral to:

H(f)= Jh(t) (cos(2jift)-jsin(2 Jift

Finally, the integral is expressed as a summation. This summa

tion is known as the Fourier Series. The equation below shows

a periodic waveform is comprised of a set of harmonically

related frequencies with finite amplitudes.

aO n->infiniiy

11(0 = — + X Ian cos(2 k n fO 0 + b n sin(2 Jt fO l)]
n-l

where fO = I/TO which is the fundamental frequency of the

periodic waveform.

These equations simply state that if you know the set of

frequencies and their amplitudes that make up the waveform,

you can reconstruct that waveform. This process can be thought

of as waveform synthesis. This also means if you reverse this

process you can find the frequencies and the amplitudes that

make up a periodic waveform. This is also known as spectrum

analysis.

The equations listed above have been translated into a com

puter algorithm known as a Fast Fourier Transform. This

algorithm is responsible for turning waveforms into frequency

spectrum and frequency spectrum into waveforms. The basic

implementation of this algorithm is named FFT1. This routine

has a set of requirements the calling program must adhere to.

Those requirements are as follows:

1) The number of samples on which the algorithm will operate

must be a power of 2 (i.e, 64, 128, 256...).

2) The array containing the input data, whether the waveform

samples or the frequency spectrum samples, must be twice the

size of the number of samples.

3) The input data array must be comprised of DOUBLES size

elements.

The FFT algorithm has been implemented in BASIC to allow the

user the simplest access to the Amiga's tone generation hard

ware. However, implementation in Basic causes the FFT

operation to be quite slow in calculation (about 30 seconds for

a 256-point FFT)- This article provides the listing of the two

example programs and the listing for the FFT implemented in C.

With SIN and COS tables, this algorithm can also be imple

mented in assembler. The algorithm is listed below.

FFT1Algorithm:

[STEP 1J Initialize variables used in the algorithm.

[STEP 2] Perform apre-weave butterfly operation ofthe input

data array.

[STEPS] Update loop counters and index variables, checkfor

completion; IF YESfall through to STEP4, ELSE branch back to

STEP 2.

[STEP 4] Set up multiplication coefficients.

[STEP 5] Perform weave (butterfly) operation and multiply each

weave operator by coefficients.

[STEP 6] Checkfor completion. IFNOTcomplete increment loop

counters, indexes, form new multiplier coefficients, and branch

back to STEP 5, ELSEfall through to STEP 7.

[STEP 7/ Controlfalls through to thispoint when secondary

weave is complete, and control is returned to the caller ofFFTl.

Note the four main sections of this algorithm are preceded by a

comment block identifying each section. The most complex

parts of the algorithm are the weaving sections. The first weave

intermixes the elements of the array, keeping the real and

imaginary parts of the complex number separate. The second

weave causes the translation between the time and frequency

domain, by intermixing real and imaginary parts of each com

plex element of the array multiplied by a changing coefficient.
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PIONEER COMPUTING Does it again!

44 Megabyte

Removable Cartridge

Winchester Disk Drive

The PRD-44 Cartridge Hard Disk is an innovative design that incorporates reliable

Winchester Technology in a removable media. You will never out grow this Winchester as the

PRD-44 offers you unlimited storage The PRD-44 has many benefits, including low cost, mass

storage, back-up capability, transportable and rugged cartridge media.

At 44 megabytes per cartridge, individuals may maintain large amounts of data for individual

or share system applications. The compact 51/*" cartridge permits data security as users may

remove and secure sensitive data.

The drive has an average access time of 25 milliseconds and a 1:1 interleave capability.

Within 20 seconds after cartridge insertion, the PRD-44 has completed spin-up, self-test

diagnostics and is ready to accept commands. Additionally, automatic error detection/correction

and extensive defect management are transparent to the user.

PRD-44 44 Megabyte Removable Cartridge Disk Drive

*999.99
PRD-44c 44 Megabyte Cartridge

$129.99

KEY FEATURES:

- Removable Cartridge Media

- 44 Megabyte (formatted! Storage Capacity, per Cartridge

- Unlimited ott tine storage

- Fully Integrated SCSI Coitroller

-25 Millisecond Average Access Time

■ Standard Halt-Height SK" Sue

■ 20.0QQ Hour MTBF

- Data Transfer Rates up lo J 25 Megabytes per Second

■ 8 K Data Butter

■ Read/Write Operations with 1:1 Interleave

- ECC and Automatic Retry

- Transparent Detect Management with Track and Sector

Sparing

- Sell-Diagnostics at Power Up

- Rugged Hard Disk Cartridges

PIONEER COMPUTING
2469 East 7000 South #200 - Salt Lake City, Ut 84121

(801) 942-1174

ORDER DESK 1-800-999-3013

Take advantage of our

package deal:

Disk Drive & Cartridge

$1049.99

Disk Drive. Cartridge & SCSI Controller

51279.99

Disk Drive, Cartridge,

SCSI Controller & Case

SI399.99

Now it is time to put the FFT to work. The first task for the FFT

is to generate the correct waveform data for a set of frequency

spectrum entries. To do this correctly, first insure the correct

input data are presented to the FFT subroutine. These steps are

as follows:

1) The frequency indexes chosen are integer multiples of the

first frequency entered fundamental.

2) All entries fall in the range from +1.0 to -1.0.

3) Ml entries should be made to even-numbered indexes in the

data entry array. This constitutes the real portion of a complex

number array. The odd-numbered index entries constitute the

imaginary portion of the complex number array.

The programming steps listed below have been implemented in

the FTOW base program Casting 1). These steps will allow the

user of the FFT1 algorithm to correctly generate new sound

waveforms. In this program, the user inputs the spectral

frequencies and the amplitude values directly into the data array

at the start of the program.

1) Dimension a DOUBLE array of 512 bytes.

2) Zero out the array.

3) On an even index (real portion of the complex number),

enter the frequency spectrum points into the array. The values

of these data entries should be between -1.0 and +1.0. (Index

for read data points start at a value of 2.)

4) Call the FFT routine.

5) Scan the even elements of the result array and form a scaling

factor For a maximum value of 128 and minimum value of -127.

6) Transfer the waveform data from the even bytes of the

DOUBLE array to a 256 byte array of integers, multiplying by

the scaling factor.

7) Call the built-in WAVE function in BASIC with the INTEGER

array as its input.

8) Call the built-in SOUND function in BASIC to hear the

constructed waveform.

When the program is run, the screen will be cleared and two

display boxes will be drawn. The top display box will contain a

spectrum plot of the input data. This will show the user the

frequency values and the relative amplitudes he has chosen.

You should note that if you enter a spectral component with a

negative amplitude, the resulting waveform will differ from that

(continued)
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when the spectral point had a positive amplitude. This is

because the frequency component is being added into the

waveform calculations out of phase with the other entries. You

should experiment with different amplitudes, but keep the

frequency values the same.

The second display box will contain the constructed waveform

which will be scaled before displaying, so the largest amplitude

in the waveform will be a full scale reading in the display box.

The next step in the program allows the user to listen to the

constructed waveform. To do this, transfer the complex data

array values to the integer array to be passed to the WAVE

subroutine. Before transferring the real portion of the data to the

packed integer array, scan the array for the maximum value.

This maximum value will be used as a scaling factor during the

data transfer, to prevent the data from falling out of the range of

the tone generation system limits (-127 to 128).

The waveform information is transferred to channel number 2 in

the Amiga hardware. It is placed in channel 2 so the default

tone in channel 0 is preserved and both tones are directed to

the same channel. For comparative purposes, the program will

play the default tone (which is a single frequency sine wave)

and then play the newly constructed tone.

Once you understand the function of the program, you can add

file utilities to the program so that constructed tones can be

saved. Loading waveforms from a file for use in this program or

in another program will be much faster than generating them

through the FFT algorithm each time.

Some example data points have been selected with known

good results. These examples are in the top of the FTOW

program. They have been commented out so that they do not

interact with each other at all. Try each of the examples by

deleting the comment in the first character of each line and run

the program. Each time you move on to the next example, re

member to comment out the current example data statements so

they will not interact.

The second program WTOF will use the FFT algorithm to

translate time domain information to frequency domain informa

tion. This function is known as spectrum analysis. There are

many instruments in the engineering market today that will

perform this function in real time. These instruments are

manufactured by companies such as HP, Techtronics, IFR, and

Eaton. Prices range from $10,000 to $60,000. Although the

AMIGA may not be as fast as or have all of the features of these

dedicated devices, it will allow you to experiment in this area of

electrical engineering.

As with the FfOW program, you will find a section of example

data at the beginning of the main section of the program. To

examine the results of the translation from the time domain to

the frequency domain, you must uncomment the data entry

statements and run the program.

When the program executes, the top display, as before, will

show the input data graphically. The program will then calculate

the frequency spectrum from the time domain information. The

frequency spectrum will be displayed in the second graphics

window.

One difference between the output of this program and the first

program is the effect of aliasing. This is where frequency

information displayed will seem to have a mirror image at about

the halfway mark. This effect is present in the frequency-to-time

conversion also, but is not seen because the waveform gener

ated is symmetrical and periodic. Another name for this effect is

the Nyquist frequency.

This article has been an introduction to Fourier Transforms and

the conversion between the lime and frequency domains. This

transformation has been accomplished by the use of an FFT

subroutine which was implemented in Amiga Basic and C.

Although the implementation is not fast enough for real time

data analysis, the same methods apply. To form a real time

spectrum analyzer, the FFT routine and data zeroing routine

should be implemented in assembler with care taken to make

sure they execute as fast as possible.

For those interested in a more in-depth look at digital signal

processing, or just Fourier Transforms, there are numerous

books on the subject. A few of these books are listed in the

references. In addition to the books listed, are other books

available on the subject of digital filters will include at least one

chapter on Fast Fourier Transforms.

References:

Network Analysis, M.E. Van Valkenburg

published by Prentice-Mall

Digital Signal Processing, Alan V. Oppenheim, Ronald W. Schafer

published by Prentice-Hall

Reference Data For Radio Engineers, ITT

published by Howard W. Sams

Musical Engineer's Handbook, Bernie Hutchins

published by Flectronotes

Listing One

•* File:

'* Function:

** Date:

'* Author:

WTOF

Demonstrate use of Fast

Fourier Transforms to

to generate frequency

spectra from waveform

input data.

March 1988

Robert Wm. Ellis
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1 Global variables

DEFDBL a,b,c,d,w,t

DEflNT i, ;J,*,n,s,o

DIM lwaveform%(255}

DIM a (1030)

' Main program entry point

n - 256 * Number of points In FFT

size - 126

CALL init ' Set up initial screen

1 Clear the data array before entering any

' values Into the REAL (even indexes) portion

• of the array.

FOR 1-0 TO n*2

a(i)-0

NEXT 1

1 EXAMPLE I 1 - SQUARE WAVE

1 This will generate a square wave as Input,

* producing odd harmonics In the frequency

1 spectrum. The waveform is entered to be

1 symetricaL around zero TIME as if it was

1 a COS function.

rval - 1

FOR i-0 TO n«2 STEP 2

IF( (1+32) MOD 61] - 0 THEN

rval - rval ■ -1

END IF

a(l} = rval

NEXT i

1 EXAMPLE I 2 - IMPULSE FUNCTION

1 This will result in an example of an Infinitely

1 thin pulse in the time domain producing an infinite

' frequency response. The output in the frequency

' domain will be a line across the top of the Output

1 Spectral display.

•a(2) - 1

1 EXAMPLE # 3 - FINITE IMPULSE FUNCTION

% This will result in a frequency spectrum which

1 has some amount of energy at almost every frequency

1 range. The phase of the frequency information

1 will change from IN PHASE to OUT of PHASE in an

1 oscillating pattern.

'FOR 1-2 TO 16 STEP 2

• a(i) - 1

"NEXT i

' EXAMPLE I 4 - SINE WAVE

* This example will a sine wave at a single frequency,

1 which will produce a single spectral output.

1 By changing the value of si you can see that

1 a higher frequency will produce a spectral point

1 that is farther away from the beginning of the

* the spectrum (D.C.).

•si - 16

•wseg - 6.2B319 / si

'j - 1

'FOR 1-0 TO n'2 STEP 2

* wtemp - {(i/2) MOD si) " wseg

' a (1) - COS(wtemp) • .1

'NEXT i

EZ-Backup

Display the input waveform, call for the

transformation between the time domain and

the frequency domain, and display the spectrum

(continued)

100% better than any other hard drive back-up program

EZ-Backup is a genuine breakthrough

^\ *>""•? /' * EZ-Backup actually manages
■ ' - . the space on your backup disks-

Before EZ-Backup the only way to get rid of the piles of incremental back-up disks

that littered your desk was to do another full back up. This method is inconvenient

and requires a whole new set of unformatted floppy disks.

With EZ-Backup you use the same set of disks for every incremental back-up. Only

one full back-up required-Ever! Space on the disks is managed by deleting obsolete
archive files and allowing you to save from 0-255 versions of each file. Your files

are saved-even if you have completely deleted them from the hard drive!

EZ-Backup comes with an optional warning screen-
We all tend to put off doing backups. EZ-Backup's warning screen reminds you.

II you would rather ciol be reminded-you have the option to shut (he warning

screen off.

EZ-Backup prevents you from damaging valuable data-
By checking the volume label. EZ-Backup keeps you from writing over

important files.

EZ-Backup uses Standard Amiga format-
Filet are archived In standard Amiga formal and work with all standard utilities.

EZ-Backup provides easy recovery of individual files--
A simple to use mouse-oriented program allows you to recover individual files.

Works with all Amiga-DOS compatible hard drives.

(Amiga-DOS version 1.2 or higher)

* Provides archive-oit utilities * No! copy protected

* Multi-tasking * Complete manual with examples

* Upgrades provided tree lor the first six months after program purchase'

* Free telephone support!

Not more expensive just the best - $49.95 - from;

EZ-SOFT or an Amiga Dealer near yon.

21125 Chatsworth Street

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 341-8681

Dealer Inquires Welcome
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* plot of the resulting frequencies.

CALLplotu(a(),n,40J

CALL fftl(aO,n, 1)

CALL plotu(a(),n,110)

END

"*" end of main program ****

' Subroutine : lnlt

1 Function : Setup up program

' Inputs :

SUB init STATIC

CLS

PRINT PTAB(120);"Fast Fourier Transform evaluation"
LINE(0,10)-(600,70),,b

LINE(0,40)-(600,40)

LOCATE 9, 1

PRINT PTAB(220),-"Input Waveform Data"

LINE (0,80)-{600,140),,b

LINE (0,UO)-(600,110)

LOCATE 17,1

PRINT PTAB(220] ,-"Output Spectral plot"

END SUB

1 subroutine : FFT1

1 Function : Perform Fast Fourier Transform

1 Inputs : darray - data array in time or frequency

1 : nn - number of data points

: isign - switch from forward or reverse trans
form

1 local Integer variables

% ii,jj,n,mmax,m,j,1, istep

1 local double variables

1 wtemp,wr,wpr,wpi,wi,theta,tempr,tempi

SUB fftl( darray(l), nn%, isignt ) STATIC

n - 2

j - 1

Pre-weave butterfly operation is performed

to incoming complex array.

FOR i-1 TO n STEP 2

IF( j > 1} THEN

tempr - darrayfj}

tempi = darray(j+l)

darray |j)=darray(i)

darray (j + 1)-darray<i + l)

darray (i)=tempr

darray (l + l)-tempi

END IF

m-n/2

WHILE ( {m >-2) AND (j>m))

j - j-B

m - m/2

WEND

j - j+m

NEXT i

* Top of secondary weave operation

mmax - 2

WHILE! n > mmax )

1 Calculate fixed wieghting coefficients

istep = 2 * mmax

theta -6.2B31B530717959I/(isign'mmax)

wpr - -2!*(SIN(.5'thetaCSIN(.5'theta)
wpi - SIN(theta)

wr=l!

tfi-01

Secondary weave operation is performed

on complex array, and results are multiplied

by coefficients.

FOR m=l TO mmax STEP 2

FOR 1-n TO n STEP istep

j-l+mmax

tempr-wr»darray(j)-wi'darray(j+l)

tempi-wr*darray(jtl)+wl«darray(l)

darrayfj)-darray(1)-tempr

darray<j+1}-darray(1+1)-tempi

darray(i)=darray(i)+tempr

darray [i + l)=darray{i+l)+tempi
NEXT 1

recalculate the coefficients

wtemp=wr

wr=wr*wpr-wi*wpl+wr

wi=wi"wpr+wtenip"wpi+wi

NEXT m

mmax-istep

WEND

END SUB

' Subroutine : wplot

1 Function : plot time domain data In waveform window

* Inputs :

SUB plotufa |l),nl,offset%) STATIC

1 Find maximum value in data array for scaling

1 factor to be applied to each array element.

max - 0

FOR 1=2 TO n*2 STEP 2

IF ABS (a (1))> max THEN

max - ABS(a{iM

END IF

NEXT 1

ascale - -30/max

LINE (l,a(2)*ascale+offset*)-(l,a(2)'ascale+offse:%) ,3

FOR 1-2 TO (n)*2 STEP 2

LINE-(i,a(i> *ascale+offset%),3

NEXT i

END SUB 'end of subroutine wplot

Listing Two

File:

Function:

Date:

Author:

FFT

Demonstrate use of Fast

Fourier Transforms

March 1988

Robert Wm. Ellis
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TO WIN THE AMIGA HARD DISK

CONTROLLER GAME...

YOU'D BETTER HAVE A

THEACEOFHARDDISK CONTRO1

• SCSI INTERFACE SUPPORTS UP TO 7 DRIVES CHAINED TOGETHER

• AUTO BOOT ROM SOCKET IS READY TO GO WITH RELEASE OF 1.3

• SHORT A2000 CARD - TAKES UP ONLY 1/2 SLOT

• EXCLUSIVE IVS CHECKLIST SOFTWARE MAKES CONFIGURATION A BREEZE

• EXCLUSIVE IVS HYPERDISK PORT CONNECTS TO IVS WARPSPEED DMA CONTROLLER

CARD TO SPEED DISK I/O UP TO 8X!

• SIMPLE, USER CUSTOMIZABLE DRIVER INCLUDES SUPPORT OF OVER 15 SCSI DRIVES

• COMPREHENSIVE DISK UTILITIES INCLUDING DISK PARTITIONING

LISTPRICE:$189.95!

ASK YOUR DEALER TO CUT YOU IN ON THE BESTDEAL AROUND.

PHONE: (714) 994^44315201 SANTA GERTRUDES AVE. STE Y102; LA MIRADA, CA. 90638

1 Global variables

DEFDBL a,b,c,d,w,t

DEFINT i, j,k,n,s

DIM iwaveform% (255)

DIM a (520)

1 Main program entry point

n = 256 ' number of points in FTT

CALL init

' clear spectrum array

FOR i-0 TO n*2

a{i)-fl

NEXT i

1 EXAMPLE I 1 - Cosine wave

1 This example will produce a cosine wave with

1 a fundimental frequency of 4. This moans that

' there will be A full waveforms in the output

1 array. Since the array is contracted of complex

1 numbers (real and imaginary part), the entry is

1 made at location 8 (+2). The imaginary parts are

1 located in the odd indexes in the array.

a(10)=l

1 EXAMPLE 12- Cosine wave

This version of the cosine wave will be out

1 of phase. That means that it will start in the

negative portion of the output.

% Example 13- Sine wave

1 Here the imaginary portions of the frequency

* array is used to produce a sin function. A small

1 real value is needed so that a divide by zero

* error does not occur.

'a(10)=.001

•a (9)—1

1 EXAMPLE I 4 - Square wave

1 The frequency arrary is filled starting at

' element 2. The fundimental frequency for this

1 square way will be 6, so index 10 is the first

1 entry point {8 + 2). Since the square WAVE is

1 comprised of ODD harmaonics, the next entry will

% be at index {8 * 3) + 2. Since only 4 harmonics

' are used to synthesize the square wave there will

1 be some ripple in the waveform.

' The following equation is the fourier series for

1 the square wave:

1 y(t)=2A[l/2 t (2/pi)cos(fO) - (2/3pl)cos(f3) +...]

»a{10}-.67

'a (26)— .22

•a{42)-.12

'a(58}=-.08

1 EXAMPLE * 5 - Triangle wave

1 To construct a triangle waveform from the fourier

1 series the same steps are taken as in the square

1 wave. the coefficients for the triangle wave can

(continued)
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be determined by the following equation.

2 2

y(t)<*2A[l/2 + (2/pi) cos(fO} + (2/3pi) cos (f3) +.

•a[26)-.O45

'a(42J- .0162

CALL plotu(a() ,n,40)

CALL fourler(a(),n,-l)

CALL plotu(a(J,n,110)

CALLplay(a(),iwaveform())

END

1 Subroutine : inlt

* Function : Setup up program

* Inputs :

SUB init STATIC

CLS

PRINT PTAB(120);"Fast Fourier Transform evlauttion'

LINE(0,10)-(600,70],,b

LINE(O,40)-(6O0,40)

LOCATE 9,1

PRINT PTAB(240);"Spectrum plot"

LINE |0,80)-(600,140) ,,b

LINE (0,110)-(600,110)

LOCATE 17,1

PRINT PTAB(240};"Waveform plot"

END SUB

% Subroutine : fourler

' Function : Perform Fast Fourier Transform

1 Inputs : darray - data array in time or frequency

' : nn - nuirber of data points

1 : isign - switch from forward or reverse trans

form

1 local integer variables

1 i i,jj,n,mmax,m,j,i,istep

' local double variables

* wtemp,wr,wpr,wpi,wi,theta,tempr,tempi

SUB fourier( darray(l), nn%, isignt ) STATIC

n - 2 * nn

j - 1
FOR i-1 TO n STEP 2

IF{ j > i) THEN

tempr ■ darray(^)

tempi = darray(j+l)

darray(1)-darray (1}

darray{j+1)-darray(1+1)

da rray(i)-tempr

darray (i+1)-tempi

END IF

m-n/2

WHILEf {m >-2) AND <j>m))

j - j-m

m - m/2

WEND

j - j+m

NEXT i

nunax - 2

WHILE{ n > mmax )

Istep - 2 • mmax

theta -6.283165307179591/(isign'mmax)

wpr - -2!*(SIN(.5*theta)*SIN{.5*thetaJ)

wpi - SIN (theta}

wr-1!

wl-0!

FOR m-1 TO mmax STEP 2

FOR i-m TO n STEP istep

j-i+mmax

tempr=wr*darray(j)-wi"darray (j+1)

tenpi-wr"darray(j+1}+wi•darray(3)

darray | j}-darray(i)-tempr

darray (J+1)-darray(1 + 1)-tempi

darray(i)-darray(i)+tempr

darray (i + 1)=darray{1 + 1}+tempi

NEXT i

wtemp-wr

wr-wr*wpr-wi"wpi-twr

wi-wi*wpr+wtemp*wpi+wl

NEXT m

mmax-istep

WEND

END SUB

1 Subroutine : play

1 Function : play waveform constructed by FFT

1 Inputs :

SUB play (a(l),waveform!(1)) STATIC

max - 0

FOR i-0 TO 512 STEP 2

IF ABS(a(i)}> max THEN

max - ABS[a (i))

END IF

NEXT 1

scale - 127/max

FOR 1 -0 TO 255

waveform%(i)= a ((i+2)*2)

NEXT 1

scale -1

SOUND 440,70

INPUT "Hit RETURN to here constructed note",b

WAVE 2, waveform%

SOUND 110,70,127,2

END SUB

* Subroutine : plotu

* Function : plot time domain data in waveform window

1 Inputs :

SUB plotufa(l),n%,offset%} STATIC

max - 0

FOR i-2 TO n«2 STEP 2

IF ABS(a{l))> max THEN

max - ABS (a (I))

END IF

NEXT i

scale - -30/max

LINE (l,a(2)•scale+offset%)-(l,a(2}'scale+offset%),3

FOR i-2 TO n*2 STEP 2

LINE-(l,a(i)-scale+offset*),3

NEXT i

END SUB 'end of subroutine wplot
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NERIKI
delivers

a true BROADCAST quality genlock

for the AMIGA™
The NERIKI IMAGE MASTER™ PRO GENLOCK outputs 520 lines of encoded NTSC resolution

(600 lines in PAL). It incorporates an adjustable luminance keyer and has a chroma phase control.
The NERIKI supports all graphics modes & resolutions and is compatible with all AMIGA models.

This rack mountable unit supplies a full complement of BNC input & output connectors, integrating all

your professional and broadcast studio requirements.

North American distributor: COMPU_ART

P.O.Box 712, Victoria Station,

Montreal, Qc, Canada H32 2V8

(514) 483-2080 %■ (514) 737-5865

International Distributor: TELMAK PTY LTD

Unit 12, 126 Queens Road

Five Dock. N.S.W. 2046,

Australia 2065 © (02) 745-3466
Nenki Image Master is a trademark of Neriki Computer Graphics PTY Ltd. Amiga is a trademark ot Commadore Business Machines Ltd.

Listing Two

Procedure : FFT1

Function : Perform Fast Fourier Transform

Inputs : data - data array of complex double

: nn - number of valid data points

:isign - switch forward to reverse transform

fftl( double datafj, int nn, int isign )

static

static

static

n =

for (

r

int

double

double

2*nn;

1;

ii = 1; ii

1

i - 2*ii - 1

if { j > i )

]

Ii,j j,n,mmax,m,j,istep,i;

wtemp,wr,wpr,wpi,wi,theta;

tempr,tempi;

<• nn; ii++)

'*

tempr = data [ j];

tempi - data[j+1];

data[ j] = data[i];

data[j+1] - data[i+l];

data[1] - tempr;

data[i+l] = tempi;

/• end of if •/

m = n / 2;

while ( (m > =

1

j - i ~ m

m = m / 2

/* end of

2) fifi (j > m>)

while ■/

j = j + m;

I /• end of for V

mmax = 2;

while( n > mmax )

(

istep - 2 * mmax;

theta - 6.283185/(isign * mmax);

vrar = -2.0M sin(0.5 • theta ) • sin(0.5 • theta))

wpi = sin [theta);

wr = 1.0;

wi = 0.0;

fort Ii - 1; Ii <- (mmax / 2);

I

m = 2 ■ ii - 1;

fort jj - 0; jj <= ((n-rn) / istep); jj++ )

i - m+ jj ■ istep;

j - i + mmax;

tempr = wr ■ data[j] - wi • data[j+lj;

tempi - wr * data[j+l] + wi • datafjl;

data[j] - data[i] - tempr;

data[j+l] = data[i+l| - tempi;

data[i] = data[i] + tempr;

data[i+l] - data[i+l] t tempi;

)/• end of for */

wtemp - wr;

wr = wr • wpr - wi * wpi + wr;

wi = wi * wpr + wtemp * wpi + wi;

) /* end of for */

mmax - Istep;

/• end of while •/

) /• end of procedure fftl */

•AC-
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Produced in association with

Commodore Business Machines

Exhibitors, contact:

The Hunter Group

(416)595-5906

Fax (416)595-5093

The Canadian World Of Commodore is in

its sixth successful year at the Toronto

International Centre, December 1 - 4.1988.

Commodore Business Machines will be there - with a giant

display of exciting computer hardware and software.

Hundreds of other manufacturers, distributors and retailers

will also be there - showing and selling the entire spectrum of

Commodore and compatible products.

Top experts in home and business computing will be there -

leading seminars, workshops and demonstrations which are free

with admission tor all show visitors.

The Amiga, the C-64, the C-128, the Commodore PC line, all

the major peripherals, programs, accessories - many more to be

introduced - they're all at The World of Commodore in Philadel

phia. All in one place for four days.

This is the show everyone's been waiting for. The first-ever

Commodore-sponsored computer extravaganza in the United

States.

Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity to shop for incred

ible bargains as leading computer companies clear out millions of

dollars worth of inventory.

Discover innovative products and services for your business,

for home, for school, for your creative life.

Get in on the excitement.

Adults $10 Students & Seniors

Admission price includes seminars

and stage presentations.

Thurs. Nov. 3 & Fri. Nov. 4 10 am-9 pm

Sat. Nov. 5 & Sun. Nov. 6 10 am-6 pm



The Developing

AMIGA
by Stephen R. Pietrowicz

Writing demonstrations of your software

You've just finished writing a program

you're convinced will blow the doors off

the Amiga market. How do you get the

word out without spending a lot of

money?

Ideally, you'd like people to be able to

try your program so they'll have an idea

what it's like before they buy it. Unfortu

nately, not all computer stores will

demo software packages for customers.

Your program just might sit up on the

shelf waiting for someone to buy it.

Some companies have decided the best

way to show potential customers a new

product is by demonstrating the soft

ware. This demo may be a slideshow of

IFF pictures, an animations, or crippled

copy of the actual program.

A variety of different programs can help

you write an extremely effective demo.

ShoWiz, a public domain program by J.L.

White, is a slideshow program that will

display every IFF screen in a directory.

ShoWiz displays pictures by fading in

and out, wiping, checkerboarding, and

over 30 other methods. ShoWiz reads

display instructions from a script file and

displays pictures randomly.

The Director, by Keith Doyle of the Right

Answers Group, is one of the better

programs for writing demos. This

program was used to write "RGB

Hazard", the first place winner in the

Badge Killer Demo Contest. I recently

used Director to write a demo of ACO

(The Amiga Conference) which ran at the

PeopIeLink booth during AmiFxpo in

Chicago last July, You combine sound

and animation to scripts very easily using

Director's BASIC-like script language.

Projector, a player program used to run

the demos the Director produccs.is

freely distributable so you can give

anyone copies of your work. If you think

about it, programs like Projector really

enhance the products they support. They

allow people to see what a product can

do, and at the same time can also entice

them to buy the product. Programs like

SONIX, the animations from Hash

Enterprises, Videoscape-3d, and others

have players associated with them.

If you distribute a demo of your product,

the demonstration should be as close to

the actual product as possible,without

actually giving the user the full function

ality of the software. What does that

mean? It means if you're writing a

crippled version of your desktop

publishing software, let the user do

everything the real program does except

print. Now, granted, disabling critical

parts of the program is just common

sense, but you'd be surprised...

For example, 1 saw a demo for a paint

program distributed by ihe company that

wrote it. Nearly all the features were

enabled, except the "SAVE IFF SCREEN"

function. They really shouldn't have

distributed the program as a player.

Programs like GRABBiT and HERMiT,

which can capture an IFF screen and

write it to a file, totally defeat the

"crippled" part of the demo!

Another paint program demo I saw

recently disables more features, but still

lets the user understand how the

program works. The screens can still be

captured, but consumers may be more

inclined to buy it since not all of the

features are enabled in the program.

Remember: Demonstrations are meant to

entice customers into buying your

product and can be a very valuable asset.

And Nowfor Something

Completely Different.... Usenet

Usenet is the loosely connected network

of computers that exchanges electronic

mail and news throughout the world.

Literally hundreds of machines and

thousands of people read the various

newsgroups carried by the Usenet news

system.

When a user posis a notice to the

Usenet, the news system on the host

machine transmits the message to each

of the other sites to which it is con

nected. News is transmitted from

machine to machine through the entire

network. Estimates put the amount of

data transmitted 10 systems via Usenet at

2.5 - 3 megabytes per day!

Newsgroups are splii into several

different categories:

comp ■ Computer related topics: com

puter systems, languages, operating

systems, etc.

misc - Miscellaneous topics: consumer

issues, sale notices, job related info, etc.

news - Usenet news information: Usenet

administration tips, new Usenet site

announcements, etc.

rec- Recreational topics: photography,

games, ham radio, scuba diving, etc.

sci- Science related topics: physics,

space, math, medical, etc.
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MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS?

Please don't forget to let us know,

If you are having a problem with your

subscription or If you are planning to
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-r.MA 02722

Please remember, we cannot mall your magazine

to you if we do not know where you are.
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soc- Social issues: college, men, women,

singles, etc.

talk- Discussions on controversial topics:

abortion, politics, religion, etc.

Each categories is broken down into sub

categories, depending upon the topic.

For example, the computer graphics

subgroup is called comp.graphics. If the

topics warrant further specialization, they

simply extend the newsgroup name, (ie.,

comp.lang.c is the newsgroup for the C

programming language).

Way back in 1985, before the current

naming scheme was in place, groups

were all prefixed with "net", One day, a

new newsgroup started. It was called

"net.micro.amiga". One of the first

people (if not THE first) to post to this

group was Eric Lavitsky, now with

ASDG. Eric wrote many notices to

net.micro.amiga, telling everyone about

the fantastic new machine he had just

purchased. Slowly, as more people

started finding out about the Amiga, an

increasing number of notices were

posted. Today, Amiga newsgroups are

among the most popular on the Usenet.

Four Usenet newsgroups carry Amiga

information:

comp.sys.amiga - General Amiga related

topics

comp.sys.amiga.lech - Technical Amiga

hardware/software topics

comp.sources.amiga - Source code for

Amiga programs

comp.binaries.amiga- Binary versions of

Amiga program in comp.sources amiga

[f you'd like to start reading the Amiga

newsgroups on Usenet, check with your

employer or college. Many companies

and colleges are sites on the Usenet and

have computer accounts that log-in to

access the news. Check with your site

administrators for more information.

If you don't have news, check for Usenet

sites in your area. Many sites on Usenet

will let your site receive news from them

upon request. You'll need the appropri

ate hardware and software. Just about

any UNIX system can run the news

software and the UUCP protocol (Unix to

Unix CoPy). UUCP transmits news to

different computer systems. If your

machine supports this protocol, you can

receive and send data from the Usenet.

Here are a few public access systems

you can dial into to read the Usenet

newsgroups (see table below).

Guess what? The news software and

UUCP is being ported to the Amiga! The

software is currently being beta tested,

and should be released by press time.

You'll probably see quite a few more

Amigas used as Usenet sites in the future!

As soon as the software is released, I'll

let you know how you can get it.

Wrap Up

What type of information would you like

to sec in this column? I'd like some

feedback from you! If you have any

news, questions, or programming hints,

send them in. The address is:

The Developing Amiga

c/oAmazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

1 can also be reached via People/Link.

Send e-mail to CBM'STEVE.

•AC-
Stephen R. Pietrowicz is an assistant

chairman ofPeople/link's Amiga Zone,

author o/ACO—The Sound and Graphics

Conferencing Program, afreelance

writer, and a member ofThe C Group.

System name

pnetO2

Igloo

pern

pnet51

magpie

bucket

pebco

kiler

suaar

City, State

Redondo Beach. CA

NorthbrookJL

New Orleans, LA

Minneapolis, MN

NewYofkCity.NY

Portland, OR

Philadelphia, PA

Dallas, IX

Houston, TX

Phone#

213-376-5714

312-272-5912

504^66-9109

612-929-6699

212^20-0527

503-254-0458

215-9564470

214-824-7881

713-438-5018

Baud rates

3/12/24

3/12/24

3/12/24

3/12/24

3/12/24/96

3/12/24

12
3/12/24

3/12/24
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Cfyotee rr-otn the, C ifroof)

by Stephen Kemp, PUNK ID: SKEMP

You may often find that programs require you to perform some

task repetitively (or they can at least be optimized by repeating

such tasks). C provides several different "loop" type instructions

for such occasions. This time we will discuss each kind of loop,

along with several other statements important lo loops. Before

we discuss the individual statements, however, let me offer a

refresher on compound or block statements.

All loop instructions, such as the "if statement, assume that the

next sequential instruction (or substatement) is under the loop

instruction's control. Often, the controlling loop statement must

handle a series of substatements—this is when you need the

block format. You may remember that braces {} indicate

statements contained in a block. Included after the initial

looping statement, the open brace indicates that all instructions

occurring before the closing brace are substatements of the first

instruction. This explanation may seem a little vague now, but it

should become clear when we get to some examples.

The first, and probably most often used, looping instruction we

will discuss is the "for" statement. C programmers usually refer

to this statement and its associated substatements as a "for-

loop." We used a for-loop last month, but it won't hurt to

discuss it again. The syntax of the "for" statement is:

for (expression 1; expression 2; expression 3)

substatement;

Expression 1 is normally used for loop initialization. This

statement is executed before any other expression in the loop,

so it is perfect for setting up the for-loop's initial parameters. For

instance, if the loop is going to count, we might make a

statement like "var = 1;" the first expression. (An expression 1 in

the for-loop is optional.) The semicolon indicates the division

between the expression 1 and expression 2 area, even if you do

not include the first expression.

You can actually include several statements as the initialization

expression. You do this by separating the statements with

commas, rather than semicolons (as you would with normal

statements). Remember, the semicolon after expression 1

indicates where expression 2 begins. These examples demon

strate the various ways to use the expression 1 area.

forCvar = 1; expression 2; expression 3)

substatement;

for(; expression 2; expression 3)

substatement;

forCx = 1,y = 12 = 0; expression 2; expression 3)

substatement;

The second expression is evaluated as true or false before each

iteration of the loop. Remember, false is zero, and true is any

non-zero value. If expression 2 is true, the loop's substatement

is executed. When expression 2 evaluates false, the for-loop is

terminated, and execution begins with the next instruction

beyond the for-loop controls. Expression 2 is evaluated before

the first iteration of the loop. Therefore, if expression 2 is false

after evaluating expression 1, the loop is not executed.

Using the counting example again, the second expression might

be something like "var < 100;". As long as the variable is less

than 100, the loop continues. Expression 2, like expression 1, is

optional, but the semicolon must be included to indicate the

separation of expression 2 from expression 3. If the second

expression is omitted, the for-loop is taken to be permanently

true (commonly called a "forever" loop). You may think that

this situation should be avoided, but forever loops can actually

be very useful. Later, we'll look at several other ways to

terminate a loop without depending on expression 2. Here are a

couple of examples of how to use expression 2 in for-loops.

for(x = 1; x < 100; expression 3)

substatement;

for(;; expression 3)

substatement;

It's fairly obvious what task the third expression usually

performs. Since expression 1 normally initializes the variables
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used in expression 2, and expression 2 evaluates whether to

enter the loop, expression 3 must change the parameters

evaluated in expression 2. This instruaion is executed after each

iteration through the loop.

With a counting for-!oop, a statement like Hvar++" increments

the variable each time before evaluating expression 2 again. As

with the other two expressions, this one is also optional. Notice

though, expression 3 is not followed by a semicolon because it

is the last expression of the "for" statement. Similar to the first

expression, multiple statements can be included here, separated

by commas (NOT by semicolons). Take a look at a few ex

amples of how expression 3 fits into the for-loop instruction.

for(x = 1; x < 100; x++J

sub5tatement:

forC;;)

substatoment;

for(x=l,y=lz=l;; x++. y+

substaTement;

The substatement following a for-loop instruction is executed

each time expression 2 is true. Unless you use the compound

statement feature discussed at the start of this column, only one

statement is executed during each iteration. When more

statements arc necessary, the open and close braces can be

used to enclose all statements. The open brace must appear

between the closing parenthesis of the for-loop instruction and

before the first statement. The closing brace is placed anywhere

after the last statement the for-loop should control. Although no

specific formatting syntax is required when coding for-loops, I

recommend you use one of the following methods so the area

the for-loop controls is easily identified.

forCexpression 1; expression 2; expression 3) {

subslatement;

substatement;

substatement;

}

for(expression 1; expression 2; expression 3)

{
substatement;

substatement;

substatement;

To repeat (We are talking about loops!), a for-loop normally has

1 or more statements executing until the second expression is

evaluated false, or the loop is terminated through some other

means. Occasionally you do not need any statements other than

one or more of the expressions in the syntax definition. To tell

the compiler that no statements follow the for-loop, include a

semicolon after the "for" instruction's closing parenthesis. This

technique is demonstrated in the following example.

for(x = 0; var£x) != 0; x++);

This for-loop counts how many values an array has before a

value of 0 is encountered. Since the expressions of the "for"

definition handle the counting, no substatement need be

executed. To indicate the omission of the substatement, a single

semicolon has been included after the for-loop definition,

For-loops are very important in C programming. As I have

stated, they are probably the most often used iteration-type

instruction. C programmers do, however, have two other

looping instructions at their disposal—the while-loop and the

do while-loop (commonly called the do-loop). Although these

instructions have very similar names, there are some very

important differences between them. We will discuss each

instruaion individually and contrast them with the for-loop.

whlleC expression)

substatement;

Unlike the for-loop, the while-loop only has one expression in

the initial instruaion definition. This expression is equivalent to

the second expression in a for-loop. The substatement is

executed as long as the expression remains true. As with the

for-loop's second expression, if the expression is not true (it

evaluates to zero), the substatement is not performed and

execution begins at the next instruaion after the substatement.
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A while-loop's substatement has the same function as the for-

loop's substatement. If you want a series of substatements to be

controlled by the while-loop, simply place the open brace

before the first substatement and the closing brace after the last

substatement.

If you want a while-loop to operate similarly to the for-loop, it

should look something like the next example. Please note:

unlike the expressions in the for-loop, the expression in the

while-loop is not optional. Leaving it out causes a compiler

error. If you want to make a while-loop into a forever loop,

simply insert any non-zero numeral as the expression.

expression 1; /* make a "for-loop" out of a while-

loop'/

whlle( expression 2) {

substatement;

expression 3;

Why use a while-loop when a for-loop can do the same thing?

Good question. The best answer I can give is "style." When we

discussed the for-loop, I mentioned the "normal" use of

expressions that made up the definition. The first was for

initialization, and the third for incrementing. When you see a

for-loop, it is usually safe to assume that something is being

performed in an ascending or descending sequence. Now

suppose a looping task must be performed, but values do not

necessarily change after each iteration. Using a while-loop in

this case would be better programming style because it does not

elicit the "sequential loop" impression that a for-loop usually

indicates.

Finally, we come to the last loop instruction, the do while-loop.

Unlike the others, do-loops are for occasions when the substate

ment must be executed at least once before the expression is

evaluated.

do

substatement;

whlle( expression );

As in the other examples, the expression determines whether

the loop continues or ends. However, unlike the other loop

instructions we have discussed, the expression is not evaluated

until «//erthe substatemenl is executed. This means the

substatement is executed at least once. (When several substate

ments are required, the open brace is placed after the "do," and

the closing brace is placed before the "while.") As in the while-

loop, the expression cannot be omitted without causing

compilation errors. Additionally, notice that a semicolon follows

the "while" part of the instruction.

Again, the question arises: "Why use the do-loop when the for-

or while-loop can be used?" Again the only answer: "style."

Despite the major difference between the do-loop and the other

loops, it is used infrequently. Most programming tasks just do
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not fit the do-loop scenario. For an example of when you might

use a do-loop, look at this function.

/* This function will continuously get keys from the keyboard 7

/" until the key requested hcs been entered 7

wait_for( my_key)

short my_key; /* Key to wait for 7

1

short key; /' Temporary holding key 7

do ( /* Begin looping 7

key = getchaiO;

/* get a key from keyboard 7

} while( key != myjcey);

/' check for a match 7

This function waits for a user to type ihe requested key. Since

we know we must get at least one key, we can use the do-loop.

Although the braces are unnecessary in this example, I like to

use them with do-loops to "tie" instructions together (since two

words are required). After a key has been returned from the

keyboard function "geichar," the do-loop evaluates to see if the

loop should continue. The loop ends, and our funaion returns

only when the key is equal to the requested value.

That completes the discussion of looping instructions available

in C. With these definitions in hand, you are now ready for any

looping occasion...or almost ready. I should mention a couple

of statements and hints regarding loops because sometimes you

don't want to wait for the loop evaluation to get you out of a

loop.

The "return" statement is probably the mos-. obvious way to get

out of a loop. (It also gets you out of the funaion in which ihe

loop is located.) During Ihe course of a loop, if you determine

that it is time for the entire funaion to end, execute a return.

Here is an example.

/' This functions sets the values in an array to zero until 7

/' a zero or the max index of the array (99) Is encountered 7

set_zero{ my.array)

short my_array(J; /* array of values 7

(

short var; /' a counting variable 7

fof(var = 0; var < 100; var++) { /" loop through the array 7

if ( my_array(yar) == 0 ) /• is this a zero '/

return; /' yes, then return '/

my_array(var) = 0; /' no, then set to zero 7

Sometimes you don't want to return from the function; you just

want to terminate the loop. The "break" statement was designed

for this. When a break statement is encountered inside a

looping instruaion, execution "jumps" to the next statement

after the loop. Using our last example, suppose we want to

return the index where zero is encountered, or return 100 if it is

not found. (We know 100 means it was not found because we

are checking for values less than 100. When the variable is

equal to 100, the loop terminates automatically.) The function

looks like this.

/" This functions sets the values in an array to zero until'/

/" a zero or the max index of the array (?9) 'is encountered 7

/* The final Index value is returned */
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/* function returns a short'/

/* array of values 7

/* a counting varlable7

/" loop through the array '/

/' is this a zero 7

/* yes, then terminate */

/' no. then set to zero '/

short set_zero( my_array)

short my_array();

short var;

for(var = 0; var < 100; var++) {

if ( my_array(var) == 0 )

break;

my_array(var) = 0;

return (var);

/' return the Index value'/

I

Occasionally, while executing inside a loop, you may want to

skip the rest of the statements without terminating the loop.

Although you can encase the remaining statements in a block

controlled by an "if," the "continue" statement may be more

straightforward. When the continue is encountered, control

"jumps" to the bottom of the loop, but docs not "break" out of

the loop.

Referring back to our for-loop definition, we know that expres

sion 3 is the next instruction executed. For while- and do-loops,

the expression that determines whether the loop should

continue is executed next. In our running example, suppose

that while inside the loop, only values less than 10 should be

set to zero. Now our function looks like this example.

/* This functions sets the values In an array that are '/

/* less than 10 to zero until '/

/' a zero or the max index of the array (99) is encountered '/

/' The final index value is returned 7

short set_zero{ my_array) /' function returns a short'/

short my_array(); /* array of values 7

short var;

for(var = 0; var < 100; var++) (

if (my_array(var) > 10)

continue;

ff ( my_array(var) == 0 )

break;

my_array(var) = 0;

return(var);

/* return the index value7

/' a counting variable'/

/' loop through the array 7

/" if outside the range 7

/* continue the loop 7

/' is this a zero '/

/' yes. then terminate "/

/* no, then set to zero 7

(continued)
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Finally, we come to the infamous "goto." Goto instructions are

jump instructions and can send control anywhere inside a

function. The syntax of the goto follows this paragraph.

Although this syntax definition shows that the label comes after

the goto statement, the label can occur anywhere inside the

function the goto is located in. Labels must be unique to a

function. You cannot have two labels named "abc" in the same

function, but a label "abc" can occur in more than one function.

/" indicating previous code 7

goto labei; /" Jump to the desired label 7

/" more code 7

label: /* name of label followed by colon7

/• and more code 7

I will not sit and argue about the implications of using a goto

instruction. Yes, the goto usually leads to the dreaded unstruc

tured code, and, in most instances, it can be avoided. Goto's,

though, can be a highly efficient way of controlling program

flow through deeply nested loops or error conditions.

Consider a routine that performs several routine file operations,

including reading and writing. When an error occurs some

where along the route, the user is usually notified that an error

has occurred, the file is closed (and perhaps deleted), and an

error code is returned to the calling function. Although you can

avoid a goto by including these instructions at each hazard

point, it is sometimes more convenient and efficient to place the

error instructions in a location within the function. This way all

the other hazard locations can simply "jump" to those instruc

tions using a goto. My advice about using goto instructions is

simple: If you think you need one, use it. Don't fret over it.

That about does it for this month. If you still have questions

about loops or the other supporting statements, consult a good

textbook or visit your local bulletin board. Try writing a

program that uses the instructions we have discussed. Remem

ber, you can learn a lot by experimenting.
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A M A Z I M G REVIEWS

OTG SOFTWARE'S DSM,

A 68000 DISASSEMBLER

by Gerald Hull

A "disassembler" is the functional inverse of an assembler. An assembler lakes assem

bly language source and produces machine code; a disassembler takes an executable

program and produces an assembler listing. Obviously a very powerful tool for anyone

involved in programming. With the release of OTG Software's DSM MC68000 disassem

bler, that power is now fully available for the Amiga.

A Look At The Competition

DSM is not the first disassembly product available for the Amiga—there

are at least four others (perhaps more). Two pubiic domain products,

DISASSEM and DIS, have been released on Fred Fish disks 27 and 128,

respectively. In addition, disassembling capabilities are present in both

Metadigm's METASCOPE debugger and Abacus's ASSEMPRO assembler.

Nonetheless, at least as far as these four are concerned, OTG seems

correct in claiming that "DSM is the only full-featured disassembler for

the Amiga." Like DSM, the public domain products are "program-

based": you feed them a program, and they spit out a listing.

In contrast, METASCOPE and ASSEMPRO are both "address-based,"

meaning they first load the program, and then let you place a window

on the area in memory where the program is located. To produce a

listing, you then tell the disassembler the starting and ending addresses

of the code you want disassembled. One advantage of the address-

based approach is that it lets you look at the Amiga ROM code and

figure out how to lake best advantage of the operating system.

The evaluation of these products depends on the purpose you have in

mind. They all produce 68000 mnemonics and directives. If you are

only interested in the details of what's going in a program, then offsets,

line numbers, and hexadecimal representations of the machine code are

quite useful:

DSM IS

THE MC68000

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE AMIGA

DSM USER'S

MANUAL

0000

0002

0004

0006

000a

93c8

2009

6704

d2fc

4e75

0010

1

2

3

4

5

sub.l

move.l

beq.s

adda.w

rts

aO.al

al.dO

000a

#S10,al

However, if your desire is just to modify and easily reassemble the code, all that extra

information gets in the way. You have to go through the listing, deleting and correct

ing, to get something an assembler accepts:

(continued)
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sub.I aO.al

move.l al.dO

beq.s LI

adda.w #$10.al

LI rts

DSM particularly shines at correcting;

none of the others measure up to it. The

DISASSEM public domain program does

not allow you to suppress offsets or hex

code, and is pretty buggy as well. The

DIS program lets you suppress every

thing but the mnemonics, and to some

extent, is able to generate appropriate

labels.

In other cases, however, DIS generates

branches to absolute locations—BRA

000110—that need to be carefully

amended before the program's source

listings can be assembled. Please note,

however, that since these public domain

programs are free, we can hardly

complain if they fail to do everything we

want. And both DISASSEM and DIS come

with source code, allowing the industri

ous hacker to correct any faults.

Since both METASCOPE and ASSEMPRO

are address-based, the user has to do

some work to figure out the exact areas

of memory that need to be disassembled.

METASCOPE provides all this informa

tion in a "Hunk Window." However, the

memory locations you specify must be

disassembled as either code or data. (The

program has no machinery for distin

guishing between the two).

And finally, METASCOPE's disassembly

includes the memory location and

represents branches in terms of absolute

offsets:

c35Mc beq.l *+S72

All such references need to be carefully

replaced with labels before making any

attempt to alter the code.

Once you get past a sometimes infuriat

ing user interface, the ASSEMPRO

"Reassembler" produces a relatively

decent assembler-ready listing. All

extraneous information is suppressed,

and appropriate labels arc generated.

Unfortunately, the program gives the

user no assistance in determining what

addresses contain the program as a

whole (which can be in a number of

separate hunks). Furthermore, sometimes

its JSRs are to illegal program counter

offsets: for example, JSR $C6FAAC(PC).

A Power So Great

In contrast to these four disassemblers,

OTG's DSM makes it very simple to

generate well-labeled (and hence, easily-

modified), assembler-ready code. At this

point, the question is, "What's that good

for?" The smart-alecky response is, "If

you have to ask, you don't need the

program." For more adequate reply, we

must look at some of the difficult issues

associated with copy protection and

software piracy.

People of my generation took (and still

take) a special delight in the verbal

wizardry and profound wit of a comedic

quartet called "The Firesign Theater."

One line in particular frequently occurs

to me when I'm confronted with the

burgeoning capabilities of technology: "A

power so great it can only be used for

good or evil." In a nutshell, that's what

DSM provides.

Starting with the more innocent cases,

we often find that software designed for

the mass market does not fully address

the special circumstances of its users. For

instance, you may have three floppy

drives, but the file requestor only

recognizes two. If so, you may find it

very helpful to use DSM to customize

programs to your own needs by inserting

a recognition of DF2:.

A second example is a bit weightier. A

friend of mine bought a SCSI daughter

board for his memory expansion unit on

the manufacturer's promise that drivers

would be provided for OMTI controllers.

The company (which shall go nameless)

has since welshed on that promise. With

DSM, my friend can disassemble the

driver they did provide and rewrite it for

the OMTI protocol.

However, one of the more useful

applications of DSM takes us into deep

moral waters. The DSM manual explicitly

recognizes this funcuon: "copy protec

tion features could t>e eliminated thus

allowing the user to make backup copies

of a program, or to place a program onto

a hard disk drive."

Now the manual carefully notes that this

use of DSM may violate some software

licensing agreement.*, advises users to

"assure yourself that your actions are

legal," and disclaims responsibility for

any misuse of the program. Without

pretending to have any legal expertise, I

see nothing ethically wrong in defeating

copy protection on .software you

legitimately own.

What is definitely wrong is any subse

quent transfer of de-protected software

that deprives its developers rightful

compensation. Unfortunately, in this

often unfair world, i: is not always

possible to prevent people from making

immoral choices. However, in my eyes,

the legitimate benefits of a program like

DSM outweigh its power for doing ill. In

any event, concerned developers can

protect themselves from misuse of DSM.

DSM In Action

Although DSM is much better than the

other four programs for generating useful

assembler source, it nonetheless runs up

against certain inherent limitations. The

program I used it on is 69000 bytes long.

The assembler source code generated by

DSM, however, is 369000 bytes long, an

over five-fold increase. The manual

indicates that the source files may be "5

to 15 times the size of the original binary

file."

Since many programs are significantly

larger than the one I worked with,

absolutely gigantic source files are an

unavoidable liability. Printed out, that

369000 byte file resulted in hardcopy an

inch thick. If you don't have much

memory, your only recourse (as the

manual suggests) is to direct DSM's

output to disk.

You also confront the problem of editing

such a large source file. If you are

strapped for memory, your only recourse

may be to use DSM's size option which
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allows you to specify a maximum file

size. You do so by indicating ihe number

of block, starting with a 25 block

minimum. (The manual erroneously

states that a block is 256 bytes long; the

correct value is 512.)

This option prompts DSM to break ihe

source down into multiple text files,

none of which are larger than the size

you specify. When I used a maximum of

50 blocks, however, the result was 142

files, ranging in size from 805 to 25162

bytes, These files are organized accord

ing to segments, and all files constituting

a single segment are tied together with

INCLUDES.

Unfortunately, DSM analyzed the

program into 136 separate segments

mandating a rather complicated reassem

bly process. According to David Hankins,

author of DSM and president of OTG

Software, this segmentation is deter

mined by the compiler (Lattice in this

case). DSM leaves the segmentation

alone; tampering with it might wreck the

program.

Since I have a lot of memory, I worked

with the single 369k file. Although this

saved some inconvenience, ED is very

slow with files that large. As you might

imagine, DSM also takes some time to

generate these source files. Using the

"expert system" option (more on this in a

moment), generation took about 10

minutes.

This is hardly unreasonable, however,

since it takes about that much time for

an assembler to "reconstitute" the

program. By design, DSM targets its

output for the Melacomco ASSEM

assembler, befitting ASSEM's status as the

"default standard" for Amiga assembling.

With MCC version 11.0, reassembly took

thirteen minutes.

For comparison, I also tried a beta

release of version 2.0 of Wesley Howe's

CAPE assembler (marketed by Inovatron-

ics). Howe has apparently been doing

his homework; his program finished off

the huge source file in a mere two and a

half minutes.

To get a good taste of its capabilities, 1

used DSM to remove the "manual look

up" protection on a program I own. My

initial "code breaking" venture was a

success. I now can use the program

without compulsory browsing in the

manual's deathless prose. Interestingly

enough, the reconstituted version of the

program is some 8k smaller than the

original. This resulted from hunk

consolidation by DSM, and the fact that I

relinked using the SMALLCODE and

SMALLDATA options of BLINK.

Load File Bloat

Other experiments with DSM indicated

that the reconsituted program is much

more likely to be larger than the original.

For example, if you apply DSM to itself

and reassemble, the resulting program is

8k larger than the original. At first, 1

thought this reflected a bug or weakness

in the program.

I discussed this problem with OTG's

Hankins (who is accessible to users on

COMPUSERVE, BIX and PLINK), and he

concurred that his goal in writing the

program "was to develop a disassembler

which would give you source code that...

[would] produce an exact copy of the

original executable program." However,

the different capabilities and limitations

of Amiga compilers, assemblers, linkers,

and loaders conspire to make that goal

unreachable.

The size gain in the reconstituted version

of DSM results from a trick used by the

Manx compiler (Lattice does the same

thing). A loadable Amiga program

consists of a number of hunks of CODE,

initialized DATA, or uninitialized data

(BSS). However, the size of each hunk is

specified twice. The first specification is

in a header block which the loader uses

to determine how much memory must

be allocated for the program as a whole.

The size is given a second time by a

number at the start of each constituent

hunk, indicating how much loadable

stuff of the particular type follows. If the

space already allocated for a CODE or

DATA hunk by the header block is larger

than this second value, the program has

fiSOOO DISASSKMBLY

OTG
Softwtrc

ANNOUNCING...

DlSJVl VERSION l.Od
DSM is a full-featured disassembler for

the Amiga. Check out these features and

you'll see why programmers agree, "DSM

is the best disassembler currently avail

able for the Amiga, bar none."

• DSM disassembles any Amiga pro

gram that does not use overlays.

• DSM produces assembler-ready output

that is 100% compatible with the

Amiga assembler, assem. Excellent

results can also be obtained using the

C.A.P.E. assembler from Inovatronics.

• DSM features true text detection.

• Improved disassembly is supported

using the built-in expert system mode.

If your local Amiga dealer doesn't carry

DSM, send check or money order to:

OTG Software

200 West 7th Street Suite 618

Fort Worth, TX 76102

TX residents add 7.25% sales tax. Price S67.50

effectively allocated for itself an uninitial

ized data area without explicit recourse

to a BBS hunk. This reduces the size of

the load file, making compiler owners

happy.

Because the Metacomco ASSEM assem

bler doesn't know this trick the load file

it creates bloats up to contain that

previously concealed space. Why doesn't

DSM put it where it belongs in a BSS

hunk? The answer is that AmigaDOS

"scatterloads" hunks wherever it finds

unused memory. The rest of the reconsti

tuted program, unaware that space had

moved, would start chucking data into

another task's domain which calls down

the wrath of the Guru.

Challenging The Expert

Most disassemblers run sequentially

through code, translating each word or

group of words as it comes. By default,

everything is assumed to be code. If

something makes no sense as code, the

disassembler either rejects it as an "illegal

(continued)
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instruction," or, if the program has a

modicum of intelligence, deciphers it as

data. When this occurs, it often takes a

number of words before the disassem

bler gets back on track.

Of course, if an executable instruction is

represented as a series of byte constants,

it still reassembles and runs. For ex

ample, if

sub. I aO.al

is rendered as

dc.b S93,Sc8

the reconstituted program works just

fine. Indeed, in some cases DSM

deliberately uses the byte constant format

for instructions that might otherwise be

incorrectly reassembled. (In such cases,

the desired instruction is given in the

comment field.)

In general, the representation of instruc

tions as data precludes the user from

understanding what the program is doing

(and hence from adapting it to other

purposes), In contrast to the "code-

default" approach, DSM attempts to

follow the possible paths of control flow

in the program it's disassembling- Only

segments reachable this way are con

strued as code, and if any words fail to

fit that interpretation, the entire segment

is recast as data.

The result of this "data-default" approach

is much more reliable disassembly. Of

the four competitors, only the Abacus

product uses similar strategy. Here DSM

offers a great advantage by allowing the

user to invoke an "expert system" option.

This expertise involves intelligent

guesses of where branches may logically

occur in a disassembled program. The

results are a much more thorough

ferreting out and accurate translation of

code segments.

Even experts can be confounded on

occasion, though, and DSM's artificial

intelligence is no exception. Some

control flows simply cannot be followed

The manual states that:

"this happens when code statement

references are made exclusively with the

following addressing modes: address

register indirect, address register indirect

with displacement, address register

indirect with index, orprogram counter

with index."

With the conventional programming

techniques implicit in most high-level

languages, such addressing modes occur

rather infrequently (aside from the

occasional jump table). However,

"threaded code" languages like FORTH

systematically use jump tables for

program control. My guess is that DSM's

expert system would encounter greater

difficulty disassembling FORTH code.

Finally, a perverse programmer, perhaps

in a deliberate attempt to foil products

like DSM, can introduce code sequences

designed to baffle disassembly:

sub.l

move.l

beq.s

dew

LI

al.al

al.dO

LI

Sface

rts

Although superficially similar to the code

fragment given earlier, this segment

represents a "poison pill" for DSM's

expert system. Indeed, it induces an

earlier version of the program to abort.

(This has been corrected in the official

release,)

Since SUB.L A1.A1 effectively clears the

Al register, the branch that follows is

always taken. However, DSM's "expert"

isn't smart enough to realize this, and

because it finds a non-instruction

following the branch (SFACE), it assumes

the entire segment must be data. To

accommodate such cases, DSM provides

an option that generates the relative

offset of every line as a comment in the

disassembled program. The drawback is

that this operation doubles the size of

the listing produced.

A correlated option allows you to specify

an "offset file" in addition to the load file

of the program you are disassembling. In

this file, you put the addresses of any

data statements you suspect actually

constitute code, and thereby augment

DSM's expertise. By successive iterations

of this process, the manual says, "DSM

should enable you to arrive at...a

completely accurate translation of the

target program into MC68000 code and

data statements." As frosting on the

cake, the program automatically incorpo

rates debug information into the disas

sembled listing.

Some limitations of DSM need be

mentioned. The manual notes that the

program is currently unable to handle

68010, 68020, and 68881 instructions and

does not disassemble programs with

overlays. These capabilities are listed as

"future enhancements." Finally, the

current version of DSM cannot disas

semble object (,O or .OBJ) files; that is, it

only works on executable programs.

Conclusion

It didn't take much experimentation with

the OTG disassembler for me to wonder

how I had ever gotten along without it.

DSM is an extremely powerful tool that

every serious programmer should own.

Although there are some constraints and

limitations, most of them are unavoidable

in this type of program. No similar

product I am aware of can compare with

DSM in power, effectiveness, and ease of

use.

The l.Od release of DSM retails for

$67.50 and consists of single, unpro

tected disk and a 60-page manual in a

three-ring binder. The projected upgrade

cost is $10.00 to $20.00, depending upon

degree of enhancement. The manual is

well-written, logically organized, and

chock full of useful information. Along

with the DSM disassembler, the disk

contains a utility called ATEM (modelled

after Commodore's ATOM) that allows

the user to control the type of memory

program segments get loaded into.

•AC-

DSM

$67.50

OTGSoftware

200 West 7th Street, Suite 618

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Available at selectedAmiga dealerships
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by John Steiner

Bug Bytes
The Bugs & Upgrades Column

Here's a bit of interesting information for

registered owner of Superbase Personal

and Superbase Professional. On August

15, 1988, Precision, Inc. of Irving, Texas

took over the U.S. support of all versions

of the two programs. Progressive

Peripherals & Software in Denver

previously handled support.

Precision has also announced that the

dongle copy protection has been

removed from both current packages,

A new product, Superbase II, has also

been introduced. The database is

targeted a market between the markets

covered by the two previous Superbase

products. Upgrades from one version to

another cost only the price difference

between the two packages, plus S 10.00.

Registered owners of either Superbase

product can now obtain customer

support from:

Precision, Inc.

8404 Sterling St. Suite A

Irving, TX 75063

(214)929-4888

Micro-Systems Software's advanced word

processing package, excellence!, is

quickly becoming a popular word

processor. One common complaint about

the program, however, is that it is rather

slow. Harv Laser of People Link posted a

file from Usenet with some suggested

speed improvements and a couple of

bug reports.

• To improve speed while using

excellence!: Reduce the number of

screen colors to two.

• Don't use the interactive spelling

checker.

• Load the dictionary into RAM.

• Keep the glossary small.

When you enter text, enter at the bottom

of the document.

If you have a single drive system, you

must swap disks when accessing various

program overlays. If you have one or

more megabytes of RAM , you can order

a version of the software without

overlays. If you wish to order the one

megabyte version. They require an return

authorization, so be sure to contact them

first. You must return your original disk,

and the upgrade costs $14.95.

Nowfor the bugs:

Pressing Tab followed by BackTab

causes a crash. This bug has been

corrected in the latest version.

The continuous spell checker does not

check misspellings of two characters or

less, but the normal spell checker does.

This bug was verified by Micro-Systems

Software.

If you have only one disk drive, the

program docs not find the

excellence!.prefs file. Therefore, your

preferences are not loaded the next time

the program is accessed. This problem

prevents you from loading your user

dictionary and glossary file if you have

only one drive.

For users with a single disk drive, here's

a solution to the above problem. The

problem is that the Workbench disk is in

the drive when the program checks for

the excellence!.prefs file. When the

program does not find the file on the

Workbench disk, it does not ask for the

excellence! disk. The program assumes

that you don't have a .prefs file (nor a

.gloss and .udict file). You need to make

these files available on a device named

excellence!:.

One way to fix this is to copy your disk,

(never change the original) and to name

the new disk excellence: (Do not use the

exclamation point in the name). Next,

copy the stack program from the C:

directory on your Workbench disk to the

newly created excellence: disk, and copy

the following 8 lines to a file called

startup on the excellence: disk. To run

excellence!, just execute the startup file.

copy excel!ence:excellence!.udict ram:

copy exceilenceiexcellencel.gloss ram:

copy excellencexmdgloss ram:

copy excellence:excellence!.prefs ram:

assign excellence!: ram:

assign doctools: excellence:

excel le nee :stack 16000

run excellence:excel!ence!

Only one .gloss file is needed. Specify its

name in the preference requester for

excellence! To make changes to your

.prefs, .gloss, or .udict files, you must

copy those files from ram: back to

excellence: after you finish with excel

lence! You can also create an execute

file for this.
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Micro-Systems TechnicalSupport

4301-18 Oak Circle

Boca Raton, FL 33431

(407) 790-0772

When editing a text file from within a

word processor, you surely have noticed

a carriage return at the end of each line.

To be compatible with most word

processors, your document must have

only a hard return at the end of each

paragraph.

Here is a way to replace the hard returns

at the end of each line with a space

character. This method works only with

a word processing package, such as

WordPerfect, that lets you search and

replace the hard return character.

Begin by going through the text file to

make sure there is an extra carriage

return between all paragraphs. If there is

only a single hard return at the end of

each paragraph, press Return to produce

double spacing between paragraphs.

Do a search and replace to change all

double hard returns to "&&" or some pair

of characters that never occurs together

in your document.

Next, search and replace all hard returns

with " ", the space character.

Finally, search and replace the "&&" with

a hard return. This leaves hard returns

only where there is a blank line.

Thank you Mike Scalora of WordPerfect

for this tip. If your word processor

doesn't support search and replace of

hard returns, I have written a program

that reads a text file and replaces each

hard return with a space. The program,

HRTstrip, has been uploaded to the

People Link software library. If you

would like this program and cannot get it

through People Link, contact me at

Amazing Computing, and I will let you

know how to obtain a copy.

Mike Scalora of WordPerfect also

suggests that you can increase speed

when moving through a large document

by enlarging the default edit buffer. The

default buffer size is 16K, but you can

make this larger if you have more than

512K.

If you begin WordPerfect from the CLI,

you can change the edit buffer size by

typing WP -w 100 to increase the edit

buffer to 100 Kbytes. If you start

WordPerfect from the Workbench, you

must modify the Tool Types insertion bar

in the WordPerfect Workbench icon. To

modify the edit buffer size, click on the

WordPerfect icon to highlight it (again,

on a copy of your WordPerfect disk),

and choose Info from the Workbench

menu bar. When the Info window opens,

look at the Tool Types insertion bar,

click on the ADD button, and then click

on the insertion bar. Now just enter

WORK AREA - 100 and click on the Save

button.

As you can see from the above ex

amples, 100 represents the buffer size in

kilobytes. If you want to use a different

buffer size, just type the number in

kilobytes. Increasing the edit buffer size

dramatically decreases the time it takes

to move the cursor from the top to the

bottom of a large document (especially if

your file is stored on a floppy disk).

A WordPerfect update, dated August 10,

1988, repairs many spell and spell utility

bugs and a bug in the display code.

Registered owners can get upgrade

information by calling WordPerfect, Inc.

at the order line listed below or by

calling WP technical support.

WordPerfect, Inc.

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem UT84057

1-800-321^566

Microsmiths Software's premier text

editor, TxEd Plus, has been upgraded to

version 2.01. According to a company

spokesperson, all registered 2.0 owners

will be sent 2.02 "in a few weeks." If you

have registered your software, you may

have already received this upgrade.

Version 2.02 has the SAVE AS keyboard

shortcut, as well as other bug fixes.

Microsmiths, Inc.

Box561

Cambridge, MA 02140

(617)354-1224

Impulse! Software will release version 3.0

of their 3-D rendering program, Turbo

Silver. The major upgrade from Turbo

Silver 2.0 to 3.0 is the addition of "super

requesters." Previously, all the attributes

were set on several different screens of

sliders—colors on one screen, position

on another, size on another, attributes on

another, and so on. Turbo Silver 3.0

distills all those sliders down to two or

three large requesters that fill about 3/

4ths of the screen.

So when you are doing camera settings,

one requester, comp'.ete with sliders and

string input requesters, has all possible

settings. You can see the relationship

between the different settings and set or

modify them all at once. The same

technique is used for the "global" settings

(ambient light, etc), and objects. Cer

tainly a major improvement.

A "ground" object that can be plain,

colored, or IFF-mapp-ed has also been

added, along with several other time-

saving improvements. The manual is also

being entirely re-wriiten. 3.0 should be

ready to ship as you are reading this,

Impulse!

6879Shingle Creek

Pkwy Suite 112

Minneapolis, MN55430

That's all for this month. If you have any

workarounds or bugs to report, or if you

know of any upgrades to commercial

software, notify me by writing to:

John Steiner

c/o Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

...or leave EMail to

Publisher on People Link or

73075,1735 on CompuServe

•AC-
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HAM&

AmigaBASIC
by Bryan Catley

Even though it is easy to use any 32 of the 4096 colors available

on the Amiga from AmigaBASIC programs, MAM (Mold And

Modify) mode has always been held as a somewhat mystical

mode of operation. Primarily because this mode allows all 4096

colors on the screen at one time, but also because this mode is

simply not available to BASIC programmers! And while many

people not fully understand it, most do realize that any one

pixel's color is usually determined by its neighbor.

In this tutorial we'll try to take some of the mystery away and

explain how HAM works, and how you can create a screen with

many of the 4096 colors with an AmigaBASIC program! How

ever, before we get started, I must make an acknowledgment.

The idea for this article came from an example program

included with Absoft's AC/BASIC compiler, Release 1.3. The

program included here is based directly on that example. The

comments have been modified somewhat, and some text is

written on the HAM screen. The display has also been changed,

but we'll discuss this in depth a little later. For now, let's just gel

a better understanding of how HAM colors arc displayed on the

screen.

Amiga Color Registers

The first things we'll look at are the color registers the Amiga

uses to generate the various colors displayed on the screen.

There are 32 color registers, and the number available at any

one time is determined by the depth of the screen. The follow

ing table provides the exact relationships:

Basic Screen

Depth

1

2

3

4

5

Number of Color

Registers Available

2

4

8

16

32

In case you haven't realized it, a color register is known as a

PALETTE in AmigaBASIC.

Why 4096 colors? Why not more, or less? Well, each color

register is composed of 16 bits made up as follows:

0000 rrrr gggg bbbb

The first four bits are unused, the remaining 12 are used to

provide four bits of red, four bits of green, and four bits of blue

color information respectively. The combination of these three

pieces of r, g, and b information provide the final color, which

is displayed on the screen in each pixel for which that color

register has been specified.

Now, if you are at all familiar with the binary numbering

system, you know that four bits can represent from 0 to 15, for

16 different values (or variations). This means that four bits each

of red, green, and blue information can represent 16 x 16 x 16

different colors for a grand total of 4096 colors per color register

(or palette)!

Consider the possibility of expanding each of the r, g, and b

variations to five bits. This would provide for 32 variations, or

32 x 32 x 32 different values for a total of 32,768 colors! Maybe

sometime in the future?

Bit Planes

Now that we understand how color registers work, it's time to

see why we are (normally) restricted to 2, 4, 8, 16, or 32 of

those 4096 colors at any one time. To do this, we must go back

to the screen depth parameter which must be specified each

time a custom screen is defined in an AmigaBASIC program. (If

it isn't, the default Workbench screen is used, which has a

depth of two).

When you define a screen and specify a depth, you are actually

specifying the number of bit planes to be allocated to this

screen. A bit plane is an area of memory in which each bit

represents a single pixel on the screen.
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If you only have one bit plane, then each bit can only have a

value of 0 or 1, which means you only have access to color

registers (or palettes) 0 and 1. However, should you specify a

depth of two, you will have two bit planes for the screen and

each pixel on the screen will be represented by two bits (one in

each bit plane). This means each pixel may now be represented

by values of 00, 01, 10, and 11; or 0 to 3- These values indicate

the color register used to display the corresponding screen

pixel.

If you follow this logic through bit planes three to five, you will

be able to see how the above table was arrived at. Each new bit

plane simply doubles the number of available color registers!

Remember that each new bit plane uses a substantial amount of

memory; this is why many programs do not automatically use

all 32 color registers.

Okay, now we know how bit planes are used to determine

which color registers are used to display each pixel, it's time to

see how all this relates to Hold And Modify.

HoldAnd Modify

The first thing to realize about HAM mode is that it requires a

screen with six bit planes, something that AmigaBASIC does not

allow. This is why HAM screens are not normally available from

within AmigaBASIC programs. Secondly, six bit planes provide a

theoretical maximum of 64 colors, a far cry from the maximum

of-1096 available when using HAM. Why the difference?

Well, in HAM two of those six bit planes take on new meanings,

and these new meanings allow up to 4096 colors on the screen

at any one time! When using HAM, bit planes one to four

determine which color register is to be used (0 - 15), while bit

planes five and six tell the system how to "Hold" and "Modify"

those colors!

This means if a pixel is drawn specifying color registers 0 - 15,

the pixel is drawn in that color, as normal. However, if color

register numbers \6 - 63 are used bit planes five and six come

into play. Whenever bit planes five or six are non-zero (any

color register specification greater than 15), the color from the

preceding pixel is reproduced and modified based on the

contents of bit planes five and six.

The actual modification is based on the following table:

Bit Planes Color

6-5 Modification

00 Color displayed as normal

01 Hold Red and Green; Modify Blue

10 Hold Blue and Green; Modify Red

11 Hold Blue and Red; Modify Green

The modification itself is based on the contents of the color

register specified in bit planes 4 to 1. That is, two of the three

color variables are "held" from the preceding pixel, while the

third variable is "modified" based on the current color register

specification (in bit planes 4 - 1). As can be seen, this allows

almost perfect "shading" to be achieved while coloring objects.

An AmigaBASICHAM Example

Since AmigaBASIC will not support a six bit plane screen you

must circumvent the normal screen/window commands to

display HAM graphics. This is not too difficult because the

NewScreen and NewWindow structures used by C, assembler,

and other languages may be easily reproduced in AmigaBASIC

using integer arrays.

Once these structures are set up, call the appropriate ROM

Kernel routines to set up the custom screen and window for

use. Remember, when this is done, AmigaBASIC has no

knowledge whatsoever of the screen or window. This means

that normal window operations (including mouse and keyboard

input) may no longer be used, and that the customary Amiga

BASIC menus are also no longer available. It's ALL up to you!

The accompanying example program explains how to do this.

As previously mentioned, it is based on the HAM example

Absoft provides with their AC/BASIC compiler Release 1.3.

Some comments have been modified, some text is displayed on

the screen, and the actual HAM display is created using a

variation on the original program's technique.

The original program used a random number to determine each

pixel's color with a statement: pen% - INT(RND ' 31 + l). This

sets the pen to a random value of 0 to 31. Now, quickly, will

this work? Unfortunately the resulting display is not the greatest

HAM example! If you've been following, the reason why is fairly

obvious.

Restricting yourself to palettes 0 - 31 means you will only see

the HAM effect when the random number generator provides a

number between 16 and 31- At all other times the standard

color, as specified, will be used! So, if you own AC/BASIC

Release 1.3, the first thing you want to do is change both these

statements to pen% = INTCRND * 63 + 1). Now ail six bit planes

come into play, and the difference in the resulting display is

quite startling!

In the accompanying example, things have been carried a step

further by starting with pen% ■ 0, and then by continually

adding one each time through the loop. (The value of pen%

automatically returns to zero when 63 is reached.) This variation

was arrived at after discussions about the program with the

folks at Absoft, and it provides a rich selection of HAM displays,

depending on when and where pen% is incremented!

Type in the program, save it, and run it. For variations, try

changing the way pen'M) is incremented. Reset it to zero at the
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beginning of each loop; allow it to keep cycling through each

loop; reset it to zero at the start of the first loop only; reset it to

zero at the start of the second loop only; or any other approach

you can dream up (like incrementing by two rather than one).

The variations in patterns you end up with will be substantial

and impressive.

Please note that you don't need AC/BASIC to run this program,

but it certainly speeds things up! Under the AmigaBASIC

interpreter, this program takes about six and one half minutes to

complete its display on the screen. However, if you compile

and then run it, it takes just one minute and 50 seconds to

complete the display! (The listing recommends options to use if

you compile the program.)

Remember, AmigaBASIC knows nothing of the screen and

window you create with this program, so neither mouse clicks

nor keyboard presses are recognized. Further, no menus are

present and you cannot use the normal CTRL-C to interrupt the

program once it starts to execute, you must let it finish or re

boot the machine. This is why, once the display has completed,

the program waits for a given period of time and then termi

nates automatically. It is also why error conditions are an

nounced through the Amiga's speech facilities; there are no

known windows to write to!

These restrictions tend to make using a HAM screen from within

AmigaBASIC rather impractical, (except for demonstration

purposes). However, I'm sure it is just a matter of time before

someone invents a method of controlling these restrictions.

For starters, it would help if Commodore and Microsoft released

a new version of AmigaBASIC which would allow you to

specify six bit planes when defining screens; once AmigaBASIC

can recognize a HAM screen (or HalfBright - which also

requires six bit-planes), all sorts of things will become relatively

easy to accomplish!

This program is a modification of an example program which

is distributed with Absoft Corporation's AC/BASIC

Compiler Release 1.3.

First, the program does some minor work to get the machine

in Hold AND Modify mode. After that, it paints the screen

full of KAM colors and then undoes all that it did. IE an

error occurs, it cleans up any mess it may have made,

announces the error (using SAY as we don't know the state

the screen/window system if trouble arises somewhere), and

bails out.

Note: To fully understand Hold And Modify graphics,

you should examine the RCM Kernel Manual:

Libraries and Devices publication. This manual

discusses the graphics library in detail. An

understanding of Intutlon is also essential.

See the Intuition manual.

Another Note; This program is reasonably

unsophisticated insofar AS no routines check Cor

keyboard/mouse activity in the active window/screen.

This means that trying to dump the program with

control-C won't work.

Nothing but the best

Now even better

with twice the

showroom space!

Still at...

396 Washington Street

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617) 237-6846

-■ ■ ■ I T 2 ; i ——'
1 ■' ''

The

memory
Location

Authorized Commodore

Amiga Dealer and

Commodore Service Center

'■ Use conpile time option T with the AC/BASIC compiler.

*• Modification History:

*• 29 Mar 1988 Original version prepared for AC/BASIC

'* vl.3 release CCG

" The following modifications were made for publication

** in Amazing Computing:

*■ 11 Jul 1988 Introductory text added BDC

'* 11 Jul 198B Pen number for displaying HAM colors changed

** to a cycling number from 0-63 BDC

'- Various setup stuff

DIM NewScreen%(15)

DIM NewWindow%(23)

*— define all the external stuff required -

DECLARE FUNCTION OpenScreenS{) LIBRARY

DECLARE FUNCTION OpenWindowS{) LIBRARY

DECLARE FUNCTION ViewPortAddressfi() LIBRARY

LIBRARY "graphics.library"

LIBRARY "dos.1ibrary"

LIBRARY "intuition.library"

'- Initialization code. Get the machine In HAM mode -

'- set up the screen definition —
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Even up the Score !!!

Start using your Amiga to give you the

Advantage in making better investment

decisions! Color Graphics of Individual

Stocks and General Market Trends. High

Low Close, Moving Averages, Volume,

Momentum and Relative Strength. Select the

best performers with Relative Strength

Rankings. Know when to get into and out of

the market. Update stocks and/or mutual

funds manually or automatically. Easy to use

Communications included.

Only $99.95

See your local dealer or call:

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

37346 Charter Oaks Blvd

Mt. Clemens, Ml 48043 (313) 463-4995

Amiga and The Investor's Advantage are trademarks of their companies.

We create our own data structures to create

NewWindow/NewScreen definitions. These are then

passed into ROM Kernel routines to create windows

and screens that Amiga BASIC can't create.

Note: Since Amiga Basic doesn't support structures,

we use arrays to achieve the same results.

NewScreen*(2) - 320 '- Screen width

NewScreen* (3) = 200 '- Screen height

NewScreen%(41 =6 *— Screen depth

N'ewScreen% (6) = sHBOO '- Hold And Modify mode

New5creen%(7) = SHF '- Custom screen

'- set up the window definition -

NewWindow%(2)

NewWindow%(3J

NewWindow%(4)

NewWindow%(19)

NewWindow%(20)

NewWindow%(21)

NowWindow%(22)

NewWindow%(23)

- 320

= 200

- SHI

- 320

- 200

- 320

- 200

- SHF

*- Window width

*— Window height

*- DetailPen, BlockPen

'- more width stuff

*- Custom screen

1 Create a borderless window..could use other types with

* various gadgets if you need them. For this example,

1 we shall not worry about them.

POKEL VARPTRfNewWindowM7)),*H1800 •- Borderless | Activate

*- get open the screen and window —

1 Note that we're using ROM Kernel calls to get these guys

1 up, not the usual BASIC KINDCW/SCREEN statements. This

* means that the runtime system (or interpreter

1 environment) doesn't know about then and can't do any

1 kind of WINDOW/SCREEN management on them.

OurScreenfi - OpenScreenfi(VARPTR(NewScreen*(0)))

IF OurScreenfi - 0 THEN CALL abort("error during open screen."!

POKEL VARPTR(NewWlndow%|15n,OurScreens

OurWindowi - OpenWindowfi(VARPTR(NewWlndow*(0)))

IF OurWindows - 0 THEN CALL abort("error during open window."}

*— get pointers to the viewport and rastport —

OurViewPortS - ViewportAddresss(OurWlndows)

OurRastPortS - PEEKL(OurWindow* + 50)

'- Display Heading Text on the Screen

CALL Moves[OurRastPortS, 1, 8)

CALL Texts(OurRastPort*,SADD("An Amiga Basic KAM

Screen..."),28)

Use the information we got to draw some lines

on the HAM screen.

Note that normal BASIC graphics commands are not

appropriate. You must use ROM service routines.

'RANDOMIZE TIMER '- Used in original version only

starty* - 10

FDR startxt - 1 TO 199

y% - starty*

pen* - 0 '- Start with color reg 0

FOR x% - startx* TO 320

pen* - pen* + 1 AND 63 *- Cycle through 0-63

CALL SetAPen(OurRastPortS,pen*)

CALL WritePixel(OurRastPorts,x%,y%)

NEXT x*

'pen* - 0 *- Reset color reg to 0

FOR y% - startyt TO 200

x* - startx* + 1

pen% - pen% + 1 AND 63 *- Cycle through 0-63

CALL SetAPen{OurRastPortS,pen%)

CALL HritePixel(OurRastPortS,x*,y*)

NEXT y*

starty% - startyt + 1

NEXT startx%

*- All done, pause for about 15 seconds and then exit

as - TIMER

WHILE TIMER-aS < 15 : WEND

*- Game Over. Wrap up everything

CALL CleanUpEverything

END

SUB abort(errormessageS) STATIC

SAY TRANSLATES(errormessageS)

CALL CleanUpEverything

SYSTEM

END SUB

SUB CleanUpEverything STATIC

SHARED OurScreenS,OurWlndowS

IF OurWindowfi <> 0 THEN CALL CloseWindow(OurWlndowS)

IF OurScreenfi <> 0 THEN CALL CloseScreen(OurScreens)

LIBRARY CLOSE

END SUB

•AC-
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M E R S
The Bandito

/The statements andprojections presented

in "Roomers" are rumors in thepurest

sense. Ihe bits ofinformation are

gathered by a thirdparty sourcefrom

whispers inside the industry. Atpress

time, they remain unconfirmed and are

printedfor entertainment value only.

Accordingly, the staffand associates of

Amazing Computing™ cannot be held

responsiblefor the reports made in this

column.}

The Bandito has told you about HAM

Paint Wars, but that's not the only battle

raging in the Amiga software market. As

more Amigas are sold, the potential

software profit gets bigger, and the fight

gets rougher. The good old days of

homespun software entrepreneurship are

almost over.

The word processing market, once a

sleepy place first homesteaded by

TextCraft and Scribble, has become a

crowded battlefield. WordPerfect became

the new leader upon introduction, but

other contenders are now fighting hard.

The latest warrior is excellence! from

.Micro-Systems Software, an impressive

package with a long list of features and a

straightforward interface. (The Bandito

just wants to know what the slice of pie

in their ads has to do with word process

ing)

New Horizons is pushing their new

version of ProWrite through a broad

advertising campaign, but a hard core of

Scribble loyalists from the early Amiga

days still exists. Meanwhile, WordPerfect

Corporation is working on porting

WordPerfect 5.0 with full WYSIWYG

graphics to the Amiga. Don't expect it

any time soon—mid 1989 at best. The

MS-DOS version has had many problems,

but it is powerful. The Amiga version

should be the fully graphic word-

processor Amigans expect.

What about TextCraft, the first Amiga

word processor? The Bandito heard an

interesting tale about that—we'll call it

'The Word Processor That Refused To

Die." As you may remember, TextCraft

was created by Arktronics and distributed

by Commodore as one of the first two

pieces of Amiga software. Unfortunately,

it was wretched—version 1.1 was barely

good enough to write an occasional

memo, but nothing more. Scribble

quickly filled the gap, and TextCraft

deservedly faded into oblivion.

The developers, however, thought they

had a good thing. Though the original

programmer left for another company,

Arktronics still had the code. They

shopped the product around to the

Amiga community, but didn't see much

interest. Finally, they tried a different

tactic; sell it, but don't tell customers

they're buying "used code." Sort of the

programming equivalent to rolling back

the odometer on a used car. Anyway,

Arktronics signed a deal with Electronic

Arts to produce a word processor called

DeluxeWrite. Of course, they swore up

and down that this word processor had

nothing to do with TextCraft. It was "all-

new code."

Well, the project made it all the way to

EA's dealer price list, then things started

going wrong. Seems that DeluxeWrite

had more bugs than the American

embassy in Moscow, was as slow as Jack

Tramiel reaching to pick up the check

for lunch, and the worst sin of all, wasn't

on schedule.

Their suspicions aroused, Electronic Arts

performed a close inspection of the code

that revealed the original programmer's

name still in the remarks. DeluxeWrite

was TextCraft with a facelift. So Elec

tronic Arts finally killed DeluxeWrite.

Arktronics, now incorporated under a

different name (perhaps so people

wouldn't know they had done TextCraft),

put more work into the program and

marketed the program themselves.

Electronic Arts has successfully trained

yet another marketing vice-president, but

once again, that position is at another

company. Karen Janowski, former

Director of Marketing for EA Entertain

ment, is now Vice-President of Marketing

at Epyx. Also of interest: Joe Ybarra, an

EA founder and VP of roleplaying games

at EA, left earlier this year and is now

president of Infocom (a division of

Mcdiagenic).

None of these personnel moves seem to

have hurt sales any. EA is still the

number one "home software" company,

and should do about $60 million dollars

in sales this year, easily beating out

Mediagenic and Broderbund, the nearest

competition. Expect some more corpo-

(conlinued)
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123 Old Norwich Road

Quaker Hill, CT 06375

rate headhunting among the Big Five—

EA, Mediagenic, Broderbund, Mindscape,

and Epyx—as they continue to jockey for

position.

Mediagenic is still pushing hard. They're

finally making a profit after <i years of

losses, but the profit is razor-thin. A

couple hundred thou on StO million

every quarter isn't much to write home

about. They've made a number of

acquisitions to help their position,

including the purchase of one of the

leading MS-DOS paint program compa

nies, Z-Soft, to secure a position in that

market.

Oh, and they're still trying the name-

changing strategy. Since the name

"Mediagenic" has received near-universal

derision (it sounds like a disease that

infects television sets), they have now

decided that Mediagenic is the name for

the corporate holding company that

owns Activision, Infocom, Gamcstar, and

their productivity company that publishes

all the HyperCard programs. The name

of this company? They're calling it—

better sit down—TENpointO, (Please

note distinctive spelling.) The Bandito

figures they went through that many

versions of a real name, then gave up.

While we're on the subject, EA seems to

be the only one of the Big Five inter

ested in doing more Amiga software.

(Brodcrbund's release of FanlaVision

aside.) While they haven't produced

much entertainment software for the

Amiga lately—with the exception of the

excellent Interceptor—work on the

productivity software continues.

The Bandito's informers in Sacramento

report that DeluxeVideo II should arrive

early next year. It will finally support all

the different graphics modes, and

substantially improve the power and

flexibility of presentation.

Caligari, the 3D object creation package,

is also moving faster now that Octree has

found some programming talent. Caligari

should appear around the same time as

DVideo II. Unfortunately, it looks like

DeluxcProductions won't be upgraded

any time soon, but Associated Computer

Services has a font creator/tiller package

that should arrive this fall from EA. The

word is that you'll be able to digitize

fonts to bring them into this package,

which will make font creation (or theft)

easier than ever.

Programming talent for the Amiga seems

to be in demand. Several Amiga develop

ers are getting serious about finding

programmers, going as far as advertising

for them in magazines. 68000 assembler

programmers can certainly find work if

willing to move around the country.

Many 6502 assembly language program

mers are making the switch to 68000,

sensing the imminent demise of the 6502

as a commercially viable software

market. Go for it, hackers! There's

plenty of untapped power left in the

Amiga, and the Bandito is tired of seeing

plain old C programs crawling like

narcotized slugs across his monitor.

While we're talking software, the Bandito

wishes more work would go into

interfaces. Some Amiga software today

sports dreadful "user-hostile" features. In

particular, music software is about as

easy to leam as the concert violin.

Some of the worst culprits are direct

ports from other machines that don't

understand simple Amiga facts such as

the two-button mouse...or even that

there is a mouse). Fortunately, Perry

Kivolowitz and Eric Lavitsky of ASDG,

with Commodore's backing, formed the

Amiga Working Group to deal with such

issues and to help advance the Amiga

hardware technology. All findings will be

put in the public domain.

The Bandito hopes some solid user

interface standards that will make the

Amiga easier to use will come out of ail

this. And please, programmers, stay away

from color combinations that look like

Walt Disney threw up on the screen. Or

at least let the user change the colors.

What's happening at Aegis? Bill Volk has

gone to Mediagenic to become head of

product development for the Activision

division (games, that is). John Skeel,

former V.P. of marketing, has moved

along to Electronic Arts, and Dave

Barrett, former Aegis president, has left

the nest for unknown pastures. The

original Aegis team is now non-existent.

Further rumor has it that the marketing

staff fled en masse and is now looking

for work elsewhere. It also seems as

though Aegis's attempt to enter the Mac

market has collapsed; the vultures are

circling, and buyout rumors are hot and

heavy.

Don't fear for the products, though. The

Bandito knows they'll find good homes,

Plenty of solid products have gathered a

good following, and they have a future.

Aegis may well pull through this bad

time on its own, since they've trimmed

back and are now a lean, mean fighting

machine. They still have some solid

financial backers and, don't forget,

several other Amiga companies have

pulled through dark times to come back

into daylight.
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TheInlandImpire

Bytc-By-Byte is an example of a com

pany thai just won't quit. Scott Peterson

has had just about everything that could

go wrong happen—remember all those

long gone hardware products? But he

stuck to his guns, and Sculpt 3D and

Animate 3D have proven to be the

winners that helped them through. Byte

by Byte had an impressive three booths

at AmiExpo, and they're still doing

Amiga products.

Scott still likes the Amiga and will keep

developing for it, despite some nasty

business by Commodore. Rumor has it

that one Commodore marketing official

has been going to user groups and

dealers in California telling them not to

support Byte-By-Byte because it's a

threat to Amiga (rather absurd). In their

latest petty move, Commodore put

Impulse's Silver in their Siggraph booth

instead of Sculpt which is odd because

they've always featured Sculpt.

NewTek's new Demo Reel II didn't make

it to Ami-Expo, despite a heroic effort.

The Bandito's informants report that it

was shown to thunderous applause in

Palo Alto at the First Amiga User's Group

in August. The demo has full-screen, full

motion video with sound, including

several clips from popular movies, and of

course, starring the ever-popular Maxine

Headroom. The word overheard: Demo

Reel II should appear in September. The

Bandito wants to know where the

product is, and what exactly it does.

Battlechess, coming up from Interplay

Productions, will go after Chessmaster

2000 in the lucrative chess program

market. According to Interplay, Battlech

ess beats Chessmaster in head-to-head

competition. The animation of fantasy-

like chesspieces battling to the death and

digitized sound effects displayed at a

recent trade show were superb.

The price increase the Bandito predicted

has hit Amigas, but it's too soon to

determine the sales effect. Then again,

prices are holding steady or rising. They

probably won't fall till early next year.

Look for an after-Xmas promotion from

Commodore to clear out inventory.

AMASDIS inx#-dey*-Wzx-s1zx-b9qA-add»

A RISC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM...Assembler-Disassem

bler-Linker For ALL Amiga using 4 Char. 6502 'like" MNE

MONICS: Subse! o( 50 Generic 68000 Instructors, lor FAST,

Coding.RELOCATABLE OBJ MODULES, LINKED 10 THEIR

OWN ZP RAM AT RUN TIME. [32 kbyts Max.] Source From

ED or AMASOIS, Disassem. Prinloui,ON SCN HELP. Ami-

gaBasic Param's passed Thru ZP. TEXTFILE GUIDE. Port lo

ROMS (or SBC FFFAST DEVEL X reg INDEXED

INDIRECT^ 6bit offset to 24 bit Base Add'sj THE PERFECT

DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM !or REAL-TIME APPLICATIONS.

ADD UP TO 50 ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS [YOUR

MNEMONICS] Asmdis/RunimDis/Oblnk-A M A S DIS from

ABLEN ELECTRONICS

407 W. 40th

NewYork.NY 10018

Price $39.95

■ -

[AmlQa'AmigaBasic are COMMODORE Products

The SPA reports micro software sales of

S1.82 billion, up 50% from the first half

of the year. MS-DOS software sales

accounted for about $1.4 billion,

Macintosh software about $220 million,

Apple II about $37 million. The remain

ing $160 million is divided up between

C64 ($80 million), Amiga, and Atari ST.

Doesn't leave much for Amiga, does it?

But the Apple II and Atari shares are

shrinking, and the Amiga's is growing.

AmiExpo Report

Well, you've heard most of it from

everyone else, so the Bandito doesn't

need to repeat. A few tidbits stuck out,

though, and a few juicy bytes of informa

tion leaked out from between the

booths. RGB Video, creators of the

Deluxe-Help series, had an edit control

ler in their booth—looks like they're

going to become one of the players in

the video market,

A-Squared showed off Amiga Live! for

the A500 and A2000, meaning they must

have come to some sort of deal with

Commodore over the marketing rights.

Some joker had a 1.2 gigabyte hard drive

for the Amiga—just what the Bandito

needs.

Wandering around the floor was a copy

of Dragon's Lair for the Amiga on six

disks! Why so huge? It looks just like the

original laser disc arcade game, that's

why. Gold Disk was showing Profes

sional Draw, their upcoming object-

oriented draw package. It looked good.

Finally, the Bandito notes with some

amusement that a popular guessing game

among Amiga developers is called

"Who's the Bandito?" The players try to

figure out the Bandito's identity from the

information (and misinformation) in the

"Roomers" column. Speculation ranges

from folks at Commodore to employees

at several Amiga developers. The Bandito

is trickier than you think, and his sources

are everywhere. In fact, many of the

Bandito's best sources don't even know

they are his sources. The Bandito is not

who you think he is...or is the Bandito a

she? Keep guessing, sports fans. .AC*

•' ""*

Commodore/AMIGA

Authorized Repair Center

We specialize in monitor

repairs!

SAMTRONIX
373 Park Street

West Springfield, MA 01089

(413) 737-4117
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Amazing Computing's

NEW

Reader Service Card

Wow, AC has done it again!

Due to the tremendous response of our original Reader Service

Program, Amazing Computing announces an easier way to

contact AC advertisers: The AC Reader Service Card Mailer.

To use [he AC system, simply locate all the Amazing Advertisers

you wish to contact below, find their appropriate AC Reader

Service Card Numbers, and mark them on the card to the right.

Fill in your address and mail the card. It is that easy!

The AC Difference

OK, this is not really a new idea. But, we have added a new twist.

Gone are the awkward lines "Reader Service Card Number XXX"

that reside somewhere on an advertisement. Instead, AC has listed

all the advertisers in the Index Of Advertisers with their page

numbers and special codes.

Now it is easy to find all the information you want for any AC

advertiser in just one place. As always, Amazing Computing has

placed their readers first!

Index of Advertisers
Advertiser

Aelen Electronics

Amazing Computer Systems, Inc.

B.E.S.T. Software

Compu Art

Computer Mart

Computer Outlet

Computer System Associates Inc.

Creative Solutions

D-Five Associates

Day's

Delphi Noetic Systems

Emerald Intelligence

Erich Stein & Associates, Inc.

Expansion Technologies

EZ-Soft

Fisher's Computers & Software

Flexible Data Systems

HyperTek/Silicon Springs

Interactive Video Systems

Lionheart

Megatronics

Metropolitan Computer Products

Page

95

50

53

73

81

52

46

59

103

78

47

27

36

13

69

95

41

82

71

60

CII

12

Reader Service

Number

195

150

153

173

181

152

146

159

203

178

147

127

136

113

169

245

141

182

171

160

272

112

Advertiser

Micro Way

Micro-Systems Software

MicroBotics, Inc.

Microsmiths, Inc.

New Horizons Software

New Tek

New Wave Software

One Byte

OTG Software

Peacock Systems, Inc.

Pioneer Computing

Rainbird

Ronine Research & Development

Samtronix. Inc.

Sedona Software

Software Advantage Consulting Corp.

Software Visions

Spencer Organization

The Hunter Group

The Memory' Location

The Other Guys

The Right Answers Group

Tru-Image

Page

44

21

9

54

7

CIV

45

94

85

34

67

1

40

95

49

92

29

62

74

91

5

64

32

Reader Service

Number

144

121

109

154

107

274

145

194

185

134

167

101

140

255

149

192

129

162

174

191

105

164

132
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COMPUTER AIDED INSTRUCTION (CAI)

A Generalized Authoring System in AmigaBASIC— Part II

[AC V3.9 featured this CAI authoring system written in

AmigaBASIC, but we had only enough space to print the

TUTOR program. This month we complete the system with the

EDITOR Program. —Ed.]

Listing One: EDITOR

Editor.VERl.S:

GOSUB

Maln.l:

GOSUB

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

MENU

Initialize

Title.Page

1,1,1

1,2,1

1,3,0

1, -5,0

1,5,0

1,6,0

1,7,0

l,B,l

1, 9,1

Pick.Loop:

IF MENU|O)-1 THEN What.You.Want

GOTO Pick.Loop

Edit.Old.Lesson:

ON ERROR GOTO ETrap.One

CLS

LOCATE 2, 1

msg5-"The following lessons are on this disk"

PRINT TAB{FNT{80)} msgS

PRINT

FILES "This Disk/"

PRINT TAB (22) "Enter existing or new filename;

YText%=CSRLIN-2

XText%-53

MaxChar%=15

MENU l,a,l

MENU 1, 9, 1

Menu.Chosen%=0

GOSUB User.Input

MENU 1,6,0

MENU 1, 9,0

IF Mer.u.Chosen%=l THEN

ON ERROR GOTO 0

IF MENU(1)=8 THEN

GOTO Load.CAI

ELSEIF MENU(1)=9 THEN

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

END IF

Lesson. NaineS=MIDS (FetchS, l,CPolnt-l)

LOCATE YText%+l,l

msgS»" Looking for "

msgS-msgS+Lesson.NameS

msgS-msgS+"

PRINT TAB(FNT{80)) msgS

'if this doesn't work ETrap.One knows file does not exist

'and asks if you want to create it

OPEN "This Disk/"+Lesson.NameS FOR INPUT AS«2

CLOSE 12

OPEN "Lessons/"+Lesson.NameS AS II LEN-390

FIELD II, 210 AS Q.Fields, 1B0 AS A.Fields

OPEN "This Disk/"+Lesson.NameS AS 12 LEN-2

FIELD #2, 2 AS How.ManyS

GET 12, 1

Number.of.Records-CVI{How.ManyS)

Record.Number-Number.of.Records

ON ERROR GOTO 0

GOTO Top.Editor

Delete.Old.Lesson:

MENU 1,7,1

MENU 1,8,1

MENU 1, 9,1

ON ERROR GOTO ETrap.Two

CLS

LOCATE 2,20

PRINT "The following lessons are on this disk"

PRINT

FILES "This Disk/"

PRINT TAB(23) "Which one do you want to delete: ■

YText%-CSRLIN-2

XText%-56

MaxChar*=15

GOSUB User.Input

MENU 1,7,0

MENU 1,8,0

MENU 1,9,0

IF Monu.Chosen%-l THEN

ON ERROR GOTO 0

IF MENU (1)-7 THEN

GOTO Main.l

ELSEIF MENU (1)-8 THEN

GOTO Load.CAI

ELSEIF MENU(l)-9 THEN

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

END IF

Delete. NameS-MIDS {FetchS, l,CPoint-l)

*if this doesn't work ETrap.Two knows file does not exist

OPEN "This Dlsk/"+Delete.NameS FOR INPUT ASI2

CLOSE 12

COLOR 3,0

LOCATE YText*+l,l

msgS=" Deleting "

+Delete.NameS+"

PRINT TAB{FNT(80)) msgS

COLOR 1,0

KILL "Lessons/"+Delete.NameS

KILL "This Disk/"+Delete.NameS

ON ERROR GOTO 0

GOTO Main.l

(continued)
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Create.New.Lesson:

'ETrap.One sent you here - to CREATE a new lesson

CLOSE f2

OPEN "Lessons/'"+Lesson.Names AS II LEN-390

FIELD II, 210 AS Q.Fleld$, 1B0 AS A.Field?

OPEN "This DlsK/"+Lesson.NameS AS 12 LEN-2

FIELD 12, 2 AS How.Mar.yS

Number.of.Records=0

Record.Number-0

ON ERROR GOTO 0

GOTO Top.Editor

Top.Editor:

IF INKEYSO"" THEN GOTO Top.Editor

MENU 1,3,1

MENU 1,4,1

MENU 1,5,1

MENU 1,6,1

MENU 1,7,0

CLS

CALL SetFontS(WINDOW{8),garnetl6S)

CALL Moves (WINDOW(B),255,16)

PRINT "CAI EDITOR-

CALL SetFontfi(WIND0W(8),topaz8fi)

LOCATE 4,4

PRINT "Editing: ";Lesson.Name$

LOCATE 4,5a

PRINT "Total Questions =";Number.of.Records

CALL Moves(WINDOW(9),172,102)

msg5-"Enter <A>dd <D>elete <R>ead <Q>ult"

CALL Texts(WINDOW (8),SADD(msgS),LEN(msgS))

COLOR 3,0

CALL Moves (WINDOW(B),228,102)

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8),SADD("A"),1)

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),276,102)

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8),SADD("D"),1)

CALL Moves(WINDOWO),34B, 102)

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8),SADD("R"),1)

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),404,102)

CALL Texts(WINDOW (8),SADD("Q"),l)

COLOR 1,0

GOSUB Menu.Prompt

HWQ.Loop:

aS-lNKEYS

IF MENU|0)-l THEN What.You,Want

IF a$-"" THEN RWQ.Loop

IF UCASES(aS)-"D" THEN GOTO Delete.Record

THEN GOTO Read.Record

THEN GOTO Write.Record

THEN GOTO Quit.Lesson

If UCASES(aS)="R"

IF UCASES(a$)-"A'

IF UCASE$(a$) -~Q-

GOTO RWQ.Loop

Delete.Record:

MENU 1,3,0

MENU 1,4,0

MENU 1,5,0

MENU 1,6,0

MENU 1,7,1

GOSUB Menu.Prompt

CALL MoveS(WINDOW(8),l,102)

PRINT SPC (19J;

Enter question I to delete:

YTextt-CSRLIN-2

XText%-53

MaxCharl=3

Menu.Chosen%=0

GOSUB User.Input

MENU 1,7,0

IF Menu.Chosen*-l THEN

IF MENU (l)-7 THEN

GOTO Top.Editor

END IF

END IF

Delete.Record.Number-VAL|MIDS(FetchS, l,CPoint-l)}

IP Delete.Record.Number>Number.of.Records THEN

BEEP

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B) , 1, 102)

msgS=" I can't DELETE question"

msgS=msgS+STRS(Delete.Record.Number) +■" yet.

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,114)

msg$-"You have only"+STRS(Number.of.Records)+

" questions so far"

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

GOTO Delete.Record

ELSEIF Delete.Record.Number-0 THEN

BEEP

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8>,1,90)

COLOR 3,0

msgS=" Sorry... invalid question number!

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) rasgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

COLOR 1,0

CALL Moves (WINDOW |8),1,90}

GOSUB Clear.Line

GOTO Delete.Record

END IF

GOSUB Blank.Prompt

IF Delete.Record.Number<Number.of.Records THEN

CALL Moves |WINDOW(8),1,102)

msgS=" Deleting Question"

+STRS(Delete.Record.Number)

msgS=msgS+" please wait

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msg$

FOR l%»Delete.Record.Numbert-1 TO Number.of .Records

GET II, i%

PUT II, i%-l

NEXT 1%

END IF

Number.of.Records=Number.of.Records-1

CALL Moves(WIHOOW(S),1,114)

msgS-" Quest ion"tSTRS(Delete.Record.Number)

msgS-msgS*" has been deleted

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) rcsgS

FOR i%=l TO 1000:NEXT 1%

GOTO Top.Editor

Read.Record:

MENU 1,3,0

MENU 1, 4,0

MENU 1, 5,0

MENU 1, 6,0

MENU 1,7, 1

GOSUB Menu.Prompt

CALL Moves (WINDOW (8),1,102)

msgS="Which question do you want to read:

PRINT SPC (20) msgS

YText%-CSRLIN-2

XText%-56

MaxChar%-3

Menu.Chosen%-0

GOSUB User.Input

MENU 1,7,0

IF Menu.Chosen%=l THEN

IF MENU(1)-7 THEN

GOTO Top.Editor

END IF

END IF

Record.Number^VAL(MI3S(FetchS,l,CPoint-l))

IF Record.Number>Number.of.Records THEN

BEEP

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,102)

msgS=" I can't read question"
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msc;$-msg5+STRS (Record.Number)+" yet

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,114)

msg$=~ You have only"

+STRS(Number.of.Records)+ " questions so far!

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

GOTO Read.Record

ELSEIF Record.Number-0 THEN

BEEP

CALL Moves(WIND0W(8),1,90)

COLOR 3,0

msgS-" Sorry... invalid question number!

PRINT TAB(FNT{80)) msgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

COLOR 1,0

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),1,90}

GOSUB Clear.Line

GOTO Read.Record

END IF

LOCATE 6,1

msgS-~Reading Question"+STRS(Record.Number)

PRINT TAB(FNT (80)) nsg$

GOSUB Blank.Prompt

GET II, Record.Number

LINE (30,53)-(610,83), ,b

LOCATE B,6

CALL TextS(WIND0W(8), SADD(Q.FieldS), 70)

LOCATE 9,6

CALL Texts(WINDOWJ8), SADD(Q.FieldS)+70, 70)

LOCATE 10,6

CALL Texts(WINDOW (B|, SADD(Q.FieldS} + 140, 70]

LINE (70,101)-(569,130),,b

LOCATE 14,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(B), SADD(A.FieldS), 60)

LOCATE 15,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8), SADD(A.Fields)+60, 60)

LOCATE 16,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8), SADD(A.FieldS)+120, 60)

GOSUB Scop.to.Read

GOTO Top.Editor

Write.Record:

MENU 1,3,0

MENU 1,4,0

MENU 1,5,0

MENU 1,6,0

MENU 1,7,1

GOSUB Menu.Prompt

XText%-57

MaxChar%=3

Menu.Chosen%-0

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8), 1,102)

PRINT SPC (21); "Enter question f to add or replace;

YText%-CSRLIN-2

GOSUB User.Input

MENU 1,7,0

IF Menu.Chosen%-l AND MENU (1)=7 THEN

GOTO Top.Editor

END IF

Record.Number-VAL(MID$(retchS,l,CPoint-l))

IF Record.Number>Number.of.Records+1 THEN

BEEP

CALL Moves(WINDOW (8),1,102)

msgS-" I can't add question"

msg$=msgS+STRS(Record.Number)+" yet.

PRINT TAB(FNT{80)) msgS

CALL Moves(WINDOW (8),1,114)

msgS-"You have only"+STR$(Number.of.Records)

+" questions so far"

PRINT TAB{FNT(80)) msgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

GOTO Write.Record

ELSEIF Record.Number-0 THEN

BEEP

CALL Movei(WINDOW(B) ,1,90}

COLOR 3,0

msgS-" Sorry... invalid question number!

PRINT TAB{FNT(80)) msgS

GOSUB Stop.to.Read

COLOR 1,0

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,90)

GOSUB Clear.Line

GOTO Write.Record

ELSEIF Record.Number-<Number.of.Records THEN

GET »1, Record.Number

END IF

GOSUB Blank.Prompt

MENU 1,7,1

GOSUB Input.Question

MENU 1,7,0

IF Mind.Change%-l THEN Top.Editor

IF Record.Number-Number.of.Records+1 OR UCASES (r$}="Y" THFN

LSET Q.FieldS-FetchS

END IF

MENU 1,7,1

GOSUB Input.Answer

MENU 1,7,0

IF Mind.Change*-l THEN Top.Editor

IP Record.Number-Number.of.Records+1 OR UCASES(rS)-"¥" THEN

LEET A.FieldS-Fotch$

END IF

LOCATE 20,30

COLOR 3,0

PRINT "Saving question"; Record.Number;

COLOR 1,0

PUT II, Record.Number

IF Record.Number-Number.of.Records+1 THEN

N'umber.of .Records=Number. of .Records+1

LSET How.ManyS-MKIS(Record.Nunber)

PUT 12, 1

GOTO Top.Editor:

Input.Question:

Mind.Change%=0

MaxChar%-QWidth%'3Height%

FOR i%-l TO QWidth%'3+l

XCur* (it)-XQ.Point!(i%)

YCur% (i%)=YQ.Point!(i%)

NEXT i*

XText:l = 5

YText%-7

Wrapl-71

Wrap2-141

LINE (30,53}-{610,B3) ,,b

LOCATE 6, 1

tnsgS= "Enter quest i on"+STRS{ Re cord. Number)

PRINT TAB (FNT (80)} msg$

LOCATE 12,1

IF Record.Number<-Number.of.Records THEN

msgS-"Do you want to change previous question"

msgS-msgS+STRS(Record.Number)

msc.S=msgS + "? Yes or No"

PRINT TAB(FNT(80}) msgS

LOCATE 8, 6

CALL Textfi(WINDCW{8), SADD(Q.FieldS), 70)

LOCATE 9, 6

CALL Text*(WINDOW(8), SADD(Q.FieldS)t70, 70)

(continued)
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ELSE

LOCATE 10,6

CALL Texts(WINDOW (8), SADD (Q.FieldS)+140, 70)

GOSUB Clear.Keyboard

Old.Question:

rS=INK£YS

IP UCASE5(rS)-"Y" THEN

LOCATE 12,1

msgS-" Enter question"+STR$(Record.Number)

msg$-msgS+" or use PULL DOWN MENU to cancel

PRINT TAB(FNT(80) ) msgS

LOCATE B, 6

CALL Texts (WINDOW (3), SADD (ErrptyS) ,70)

LOCATE 9, 6

CALL Texts (WINDOW O) , SADD (ErrptyS) ,70)

LOCATE 10,6

CALL Texts (WINDOW (3) , SADD (Err.ptyS) ,70)

GOTO Do.It.Question

ELSEIF UCASES(rS)-"N" THEN

GOTO Quest.Change.Mind

ELSEIP MENU(0)-l AND MENU (1)-7 THEN

Mind.Change%-l

GOTO Quest.Change.Mind

END IP

GOTO Old.Question

msgS=" Enter question"+STRS(Record.Number)

msgS-msgS+" or use PULL DOWN MENU to cancel

PRINT TAB [FNT (80)) msgS

END IF

Do.It.Question:

Menu.Chosen%=0

GOSUB User.Input

IF Menu.Chosen*-l AND MENU(l)-7 THEN

Mlnd.Change%-l

END IF

Quest.Change.Mind:

LOCATE 12,4

GOSUB Clear.Line

RETURN

Input.Answer:

Mind.Change%=0

MaxCharl-AWidth%*AHelght\

XTcxt%-10

YText%-13

FOR 1%-1 TO AWidth%'3+l

XCurt(l%)=XA.Point%(i%)

YCur%(i%)-YA.Point%(il)

NEXT i%

Wrapl-61

Wrap2-121

Menu.Chosen*=0

LINE (70,101)-(569,130) ,,b

LOCATE 18,1

IF Record.Number<=Number.of.Records THEN

msgS-"Do you want to change previous answer"

msgS-nsgS-'STRS (Record.Number)

msgS-msgS-"? Yes or No"

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

LOCATE 14,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8), SADD(A.Fields) , 60)

LOCATE 15,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8), SADD(A.FieldS)+60, 60)

LOCATE 16,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW(8), SADD (A.FieldS)+120, 60)

GOSUB Clear.Keyboard

Old.Answer:

rS-INKEYS

IF UCASES(rS}-~Y~ THEN

LOCATE 18,1

msgS=" Enter answer~+STR$(Record.Number)

msgS-msgS+" or use PULL DOWN MENU to cancel

PRINT TAB(FNT(B0)) msgS

LOCATE 11,11

CALL Texts (WINDOW (3), SADD(EmptyS), 60)

LOCATE 15,11

CALL Texts (WINDOW (8), SADD(EmptyS)+60, 60)

LOCATE 16,11

CALL Texts(WINDOW (8), SADD(EmptyS)+120, 60)

GOTO Do.It.Answer

ELSEIF UCASES (rS)-"N" THEN

GOTO Ans.Change.Mind

ELSEIF MENU(0)-l AND MENU (1)-7 THEN

Mind.Change%=l

GOTO Ans.Change.Mind

END IF

GOTO Old.Answer

ELSE

LOCATE 18,1

msgS-" Enter answer"+STR$(Record.Number)

msgS-msgS+" or use PULL DOWN MENU to cancel

PRINT TAB(FNT(B0)) msgS

END IF

Do.It.Answer:

Menu.Chosen%"0

GOSUB User.Input

IF Menu.Chosen%-l AND MENU(1)=7 THEN

Mlnd.Change%-l

END IF

Ans.Change.Mind:

LOCATE 18,10

GOSUB Clear.Line

RETURN

User.Input:

IF INKEYSo"" THEN GOTO User.Input

'Initialize CPoint at beginning of text

CPoint-1

FetchS-EmptyS

Very.Top.of.Loop:

'Initialize Cursor

CurS-"_"

Top.of.Loop;

'Place cursor at current position

LOCATE YText%+YCur%(CPoint),XText%+XCur%[CPoint)

PRINT CurS

'Change cursor so that it will blink

IF CurS="" THEN

ELSEIF Cur$="

CurS="_"

END IF

THEN

'Initialize cursor timer

T-0

In.Loop:

aS=INKEYS

IF MENU(0)=l THEN

Menu.Chosen%"l

GOTO Input.Done

END IF

'Test it something was entered

IF aS<>"" THEN Test

'Nothing entered....increment cursor timer

T-T+l
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'Test if cursor needs blinking

IF T-50 THEN Top.of.Loop

GOTO In.Loop

Test:

'Test for carriage return

IF aS=CHR$(13) THEN

LOCATE YText%+YCur% (CPointJ,XText%+XCur%(CPoint)

PRIKT ■ "

GOTO Input.Done

END IF

'Test for backspace key

IF a$=CHRS(8) THEN Back.Up

'Test for maximum number of characters

IF CPoint-MaxChar%+l THEN In.Loop

'Test for illegal character

IF ASC(a$)<31 AND ASC(a$)>127 THEN In.Loop

'Test if word wrap is needed

IF CPoint-Wrapl OR CPoint-Wrap2 THEN

x-0

Count:

IF MIDS(FetchS,CPoint-x-l,l}<>" " THEN

x-x+1

IF x-30 THEN No.Wrap

GOTO Count

END IF

tempS=MIDS(FetchS,CPoint-x,x)

MIDS(FetchS,CPoint-x,x)-"

MIDS(FetchS,CPoint,xJ=tempS

LOCATE YText%+YCur% (CPoint-x),XText*+XCur%(CPoint-x)

PRINT MID$(FetchS,CPoint-x,xl

LOCATE YText*+YCur%(CPoint),XText*+XCur%{CPoint)

PRINT MIDS(FotchS,CPoint,x)

CPoint=CPoint+x

No.Wrap:

END IF

'Input must be legitimate!!!

xt% +XCur%{CPoint)

'Echo input to screen

LOCATE YText%+YCur% (CPoint),

PRINT aS

'Store input in Fetch$ variable

MIDS (FetchS, CPoint, 1) -aS

'Increment CPoint

CPolnt=CPolnt+l

GOTO Very.Top.of.Loop

Back.Up:

'Test if cursor is at beginning of text

IF CPoint-1 THEN In.Loop

'Erase cursor from present position

LOCATE YText%+YCur% (CPoint),XText%+XCur%(CPoint)

PRINT " "

'Decrement CPoint

CPolnt=C?oint-l

'Erase character from FetchS variable

MID$(Fetch$,CPoint, 1)-" "

GOTO Top.of.Loop

Input.Done:

RETURN

Initialize:

DEF FNT(Z>-INTl(Z-LEN{msgS) 1/2)

SCREEN 1,640,200,2,2

WINDOW 2,,(0,0)-(631,186),16, 1

LOCATE 10,29

PRINT "... Please wait ..."

LIBRARY "graphics.library"

LIBRARY -diskfont.library"

DECLARE FUNCTION OpenDlskFontS() LIBRARY

DECLARE FUNCTION OpenFontM) LIBRARY

DIM TextAttrs(1}

TextAttrS (O)-SADD ("topaz. fonf+CHRS (0) )

TextAttrs(1)-8*655364

topazSS-OpenFonts(VARPTR(TextAttrs(0))(

IF topaz8i-0 THEN

PRINT "I can't find topaz 8 font"

FOR 1%-1 TO 1000:NEXT i%

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

TextAttrS (0) -SADD ("topaz. fonf+CHRS (0) )

TextAttrs(1)-11*655366

topazlli=OpenDiskFontS(VARPTR(TextAttrS(□)) )

IF tOpazllS-0 THEN

PRINT "I can't find topaz 11 font"

FOR i*-l TO 1000:NEXT i%

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

TextAttrs (0)-SADD("garnet.font~+CHRS(0))

TextAttrS(1)-16*65536s

garnetl6s-OpenDiskFontS(VARPTR(TextAttrs(0)))

IF topazlls-0 THEN

PRINT "I can't find garnet 16 font"

FOR 1%-1 TO 1000:NEXT i%

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

MENU 1,0,1,

MENU 1,1,0,

MENU 1,2,0,

MENU 1,3,0,

MENU 1,4,0,

MENU 1, 5,0,

MENU 1, 6,0,

MENU 1,7,0,

MENU 1,8,0,

MENU 1, 9,0,

"Things you can do

"Open/Create Lesson '

"DELETE Lesson File '

"QUIT Lesson <C>'

"READ Question <R>J

"ADD Question <A>'

"DELETE Question <D>'

"I changed my mind

"GOTO Tutor

"GOTO Workbench

MENU 2,0,0, ""

MENU 3,0,0, ""

MENU -5,0,0, ""

QWidth%«70

QHeight%-3

DIM XQ.Point*(QWidth*'3+l)

DIM YQ.Point*(QWidth*'3+l)

DIM XCur% (3*QWidth%*l)

DIM YCur% l3*QWidth% + l)

AWidth*-60

AHelght%-3

DIM XA.Point!(AWldth%'3+l)

DIM YA.Point*(AWidth%'3+l)

FOR U-l TO QWidth*

XQ.Point*(i*}=i%

YQ.Point*(i*J'l

XQ.Point *(QWidth% + i*)-l%

YQ.Point*(QWidth*+i%)-2

XQ.Point*(2*QWidth*+i%)-i

YQ.Point*(2"QWidth*+i*)-3

(continued)
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NEXT i%

XQ.Point* (3'QWidth*+l)=QWldth%+l

YQ.Point%(3'QWidth*+l)-3

FOR U-l TO AWidth*

XA.Point*(i%)-i%

YA.Point*(1*)-1

XA.Point*(AWidth*+l%) -i*

YA.Point*(AWldtht+l*)-2

XA.Point* (2'AWidthl-t-i*) -1*

YA.Point*(2*AWidtht+l%) -3

NEXT i*

XA.Polnt%(3*AWidth*+l}-61

YA.Point*(3'AWidth%+l}-3

FOR i%-l TO 15

XCur* (il)=i%

YCur* (1%)-1

NEXT 1*

Empty?-"

FOR 1*-1 TO 24

EmptySaEmpty$+"

NEXT i*

RETURN

Title.Page:

CLS

LINE (175,13)-(445,S5),l,b

LINE <174,14)-{174, 56) ,2

LINE (173,15}-<173,57),2

LINE - (4-53, 57}, 2

LINE (171,15)-(171,57),2

LINE -{441,57),2

CALL SecFontfi (WINDOW{8),topazlls)

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),1,27)

msgS="Computer Aided Instruction"

PRINT TAB (FNT (80)) msgS

CALL SetFontS(WIND0WI6),garnetl6s)

CALL Moves(WINDOW (B),280,105)

PRINT "EDITOR-

CALL SetFontS(WINDOW(B),topaz8fi)

CALL Movefi(WINDOW (8},1,47)

msgS-~Revislon 1.5"

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

CALL Moves(WINDOW (8],1,75)

msg$-"by Paul Castonguay"

PRINT TAB(FNTfaO)) msgS

CALL MoveS(WINDOW(8),1,130)

msgS-"This program allows you to ENTER material

that you wish to"

PRINT TAB(FNT|80)) msg$

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,140)

msgS-"study using the CAI.Program in this package.

PRINT TAB (FNT(80)} msgS

COLOR 3,0

CALL Movei(WINDOW(B),1,179)

msg$-"Press RIGHT mouse button and"

PRINT TAB (FNT(60)) msgS

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,189)

msgS-"Select from PULL DOWN MENU"

PRINT TAB (FNT(80)) msgS;

COLOR 1,0

Wt-.at. You. Want:

MENU 1,1,0

MENU 1, 2,0

MENU 1,3,0

MENU 1, 4,0

MENU 1,5,0

MENU 1,6,0

MENU 1,7,0

MENU 1,8,0

MENU 1, 9,0

IF MENU(1)=1 THEN

GOTO Edit.Old.Lesson

ELSEIF MENU(1)-2 THEN

GOTO Delete.Old.Lesson

ELSEIF MENU(l)-3 THEN

GOTO Quit.Lesson

ELSEIF MENU(l)-4 THEN

GOTO Read.Record

ELSEIF MENU(1)-5 THEN

GOTO Write.Record

ELSEIF MENU |1)-6 THEN

GOTO Delete.Record

ELSEIF MENU(1)-7 THEN

GOTO Top.Editor

ELSEIF MENU f1)-8 THEN

GOTO Load.CAI

ELSE

GOTO Fast.Quit

END IF

Quit.Editor:

MENU RESET

LSET How.ManyS-MKIS(Number.of.Records)

PUT 12, 1

CLOSE 12

CLOSE II

ON ERROR GOTO 0

ON ERROR GOTO Erase.Info.Icon.2

KILL "This Disk/"+Lesson.NameS+".info"

Info.Icon.Gone.2:

WINDOW CLO5E 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

END

Eraso.Info.Icon.2:

RESUME Info.I con.Gone.2

Fast.Quit:

MENU RESET

WINDOW CLOSE 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

END

Load.CAI:

MENU RESET

WINDOW CLOSE 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

RUN "Tutor-

Quit .Losson:

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8)

PRINT "

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),1,102}

msgS-" .... Please wait while I save your files

PRINT TAB|FNT{80)) msg$

LSET How.ManyS-MKI$(Number.of.Records}

PUT 12, 1

CLS

CLOSE 12

CLOSE II

ON ERROR GOTO 0

ON ERROR GOTO Erase.Info.Icon.1

KILL "This Dlsk/~+Lesson.NameS+".info"

Info,Icon.Gone.l:

ON ERROR GOTO 0

WINDOW 2

COTO Main.X
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Erase.Info.Icon.1:

RESUME Info.Icon.Gone.1

Menu.Prompt:

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),1,114)

msgS-" or use PULL DOWN MENU

PRINT TAB(FNT(80) ) msqS

RETURN

Blank.Prompt:

CALL Moves(WINDOW(8),1,102)

GOSUB Clear.Line

CALL Moves(WINDOW(B),1,114)

GOSUB Clear.Line

RETURN

Clear.Line:

CALL Texts(WINDOW(6),SADD(EmptyS),75)

RETURN

Stop.to.Read:

LOCATE 22,1

msgS-"Press LEFT mouse button or <RETURN>"

PRINT TAB(FNT(80)) msgS

WHILE MO"JSE[0}=0

IF INKEYS»CHR5(13) THEN Leave

WEND

WHILE MOUSE (0)00

IF INKEYS=CHRS(13) THEN Leave

WEND

Leave:

LOCATE 22,1

GOSUB Clear.Line

RETURN

Clear.Keyboard:

IF INKEYS<>"~ THEN Clear.Keyboard

RETURN

ETrap.One:

BEEP

WINDOW 2

IF ERR-53 THEN

requestlS-There is no "+Lesson.NameS

request2S="Want to CREATE it?"

GOTO ExitErrorl

END IF

requestlS»~ERROR NUMBER-+STR5(ERR)

request2S=""

GOTO ExitError2

ETrap.Two:

BEEP

WINDOW 2

IF ERR-53 THEN

requestlS="There is no "+Delete.NameS

request2S="I cannot DELETE!"

GOTO ExitError2

END If

requestlS«"ERROR NUMBER-+STRS(ERR)

request2S=""

GOTO Exit£rror2

ExitErrorl:

'CALL Requester (request IS,request2S, "yes'

boxlS-"yes"

box2S="N0"

de£ault%=2

GOSUB Alert Box

IF Answer%=l THEN

CLOSE #2

RESUME Create.New.Lesson

ELSE

CLOSE #2

RESUME Edit.Old.Lesson

END IF

■NO",2,Answer*)

D-Five

Associates I
19 Crosby Drive

Bedford, MA

— . 01730-0523

(617) 275-8892

Tired of the high cost of computer repairs?

-* FLAT Labor charges

-♦FREE Estimates j ■
-►Warranty work

Also:

1764 to 512K:

NEW: C=1902conversion to

ExitError2:

'CALL Requester (requestIS,request25, "Try

Again","Workbench",2, Answer*)

boxlSt"Try Again"

box2S="Workbench"

default*=2

GOSUB AlertBox

IF Answer%»l THEN

CLOSE 12

RESUME Delete.Old.Lesson

ELSE

CLOSE 12

RESUME Fast.Quit

END IF

Alert Box:

WINDOW 3,"Program Request", (0,0)-(311,45),16,1

PRINT LEFTS(requestlS,39)

PRINT LEFTS(request2S, 39)

blS=LEFTS(boxlS,12)

b2S=LEFTS(box2S,12)

boxsizei=(LEN(bl5} + 2) "10

boxsize2= |LEN(b2$)+2)'10

xl-(312-(boxsizel+boxsize2))/3

x2-xl+boxsizel

x3=xl+x2

x4=x3tboxsize2

LINE(xl,20)-(x2,38) ,2,b

LINE(x3,20)-|x-5,38) ,2,b

IF default%-l THEN LINE(xl+2,22)-(X2-2,36},3,b

IF default*-2 THEN LINE{x3+2,22)-(x4-2,36),3,b

LOCATE 4,1

PRINT PTAB(xl+10);bl$;

PRINT PTAB(x3+10);b25

Reqloop:

WHILE MOUSE(0)-O:WEND

ml-MOUSE(l)

m2-M0USE(2)

IF ml>xl AND ml<x2 AND m2>20 AND m2<38 THEN

Answer%=l

LINE(xl,20)-(x2,38),l,bf

ELSEIF ml>x3 AND ml<x4 AND m2>20 AND m2<3B THEN

Answer%-0

LINE(x3,20)-(x4,3B),l,bf

ELSE

GOTO Reqloop

END IF

WHILE MOUSE(0)<>0:WEND

WINDOW CLOSE 3

RETURN •AC-
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PD& dip/to,
Insight into the World ofFreely Redistributable

Softwarefor the Amiga.

by CW. Flatte

Hey there! As f I wasn't already behind

on my reporting of the latest Fred Fish

disks...1 turn my head for a second, and

POOF! Fred Fish 147-154. This month I'm

extra tight on space and time, so I'll try

to briefly cover as much as I can. As

always, check out the PDS catalog on

page 105 for the complete scoop.

Fred Fish 147

MlcroGNUEmacs (MG 2b)

Always getting better, MicroGNUemacs is

now in version MG 2b. There have been

many additions and enhancements since

the original version of this timeless text

editor by Dave Conroy. In order to fit all

the files on one disk and preserve the

original Workbench environment, the

source code files have been archived

with Zoo. (A copy of Zoo is provided.)

Fred Fish 148

EFJ

"Escape from Jovi" is a fast-moving,

action-packed game featuring hi-res

scrolling, a large playfield, disk-based hi-

score list, stereo sound, and multiple

levels. Includes only the executable. EFJ

is shareware by Oliver Wagner.

Fme

This one is for Fire Power addicts. This

well-done map editor for the FirePower

game features interlaced hi-res with an

intuition interface. Fme also includes

instructions on how to make Fme a

bootable disk. Fme is by Gregory

MacKay and includes the source.

Handylcons

This really neat tool adds a menustrip to

the Workbench window that allows you

to run selected Workbench tools by

menu selection. The program can be set

up to provide custom environments.

Note, however, that the current version

supports Workbench tools, but not WB

projects. Handylcon includes only the

binary and was created by Alan Rubright.

Scrambler vO.Ol

Are you hiding something,..or do need

to? Keep that text file from prying eyes

with Scrambler by Foster Hall, a simple

program that encodes/decodes a text file

into illegible gibberish that resembles

executable code.

Fred Fishl49

Animalsounds

Moooo...Oink-Oink. Animalsounds is a

collection of digitized animal sounds by

The Trumor Company, Inc. Also included

is a simple sound player by Don Pitts.

DX-VolceSorter

Attention DX-Synthesizer fans...

DX-VoiceSorter, to be used with Jack

Deckard's VoiceFiler (Fred Fish 82), sorts

any number of voicefiles. Using

VoiceFiler, the files are then stored in a

new voicefile of bits from various files.

This one includes the source and is by

Dave Boucher.

Keep V 1.2

Are you an online junkie? Do you cringe

when you look at your phone bill? Keep

is a friendly utility for BBS and network

junkies who download messages in one

large file and then read them off-line.

Using only the mouse, you can examine

such files one message at a time and tag

those you wish to keep. Keep is by Tim

Grantham and includes only the

executable.

Less VI .3

More or Less? Similar to the Unix

program "More," Less, by Mark

Nudelman, is even better. The program

has forward and backward scrolling,

searching and positioning by percent of

file and line number, etc. You can now

also print the current file. Very useful!

Version 1.3 is an update of the version

on disk 92. Includes source. Amiga port

by Bob Leivian

Scheme

Do you speak with a LISP? Scheme is a

statically-scoped and properly tail-

recursive dialect of the LISP

programming language. Invented by Guy

Lewis Steele Jr. and Gerald Jay Sussman.

Includes only the binary. Amiga port by

Ed Puckett.

Gotta go! Until next time...

Gotcha!

—C.W. Flatte

-AC-
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The AMICUS & Fred Fish

Public Domain Software Library
This software is collected from user groups and electronic bulletin boards around the nation. Each Amicus disk is nearly full,

and is fully accessible from the Workbench. If source code is provided for any program, then the executable version is also

present. This means that you don't need the C compiler to run these programs. An exception is granted for those programs

only of use to people who own a C compiler.

The Fred Fish disk are collected by Mr. Fred Fish, a good and active friend of the Amiga.
Note: Each, description line below may include something like 'S-O-E-D1. which stands (or 'source, object file, executable and documentation". Any combination ol these loners indicates

what forms of the program are present. Basic programs are presented entirely in source code format.

AMCUS Disk 1

ABasle program: Graphics

3OScflds 3d soids modeling prog, wampe

daa files

Btodu crawibbcta

Cubei Onrtatas

EXjw draws pictra n ra UyM ol ftmr

FScape erj« ft-scsi iands«ies

Hrfden 3D OrawWj program.*/ridden ir«
removal

JPM sm^a pain program

OptcV craw several optcal ulus-ons

PalntBoi simple pai.il program

Ehullle draws the Shuttle In 3d wireframe

SptCtM graprracemo

Sotafctr speech uSty

Sprwa craws sprcres

Spral craws osier sp.ra!s

ThreeDea 3dtunaonpb«

Tcpograprty artfciaf topography

Wheels Criws Cr3e crapfxs

Xenoi Draws trace! pJnet lanoseapes

ABa»lc programs: Tools

AddressSook simple database program tor addresses

CardFio simple card He database program

Demo mJUmttw mho

KeyCodes stows keycodes lor a key you press

Menu nil mirry ABasit programs Irom a menu

MjreColors wayloge'.moracokytonthescreen

al once, using aliasing

srupes sirr^cottEhapa designer SpeaWt
Speech srd narralor :-.r.;

ABtllC programs: Games

BnekCUt classic computer brick mal garni

OM also known as'go'

Saucer si.Ttfe l-oel-em-tp gim«

Spelinrj simple taking spetng game

ToyBoi seteclaUe graphics Oomo

ABailc programs: ScunrJ!

Entertainer plays thai tune

KA19000 pretends it's a real computer

Poles simple pofce sren sound

SujarPun plays The Dance cl Bu Suearp«jn

Farts"

C prognrm:

ATerm snipM termini program. S-E

Mom

Dony

oppositeofCONVERTtorcfoss

developers

source coda id ne 'dolly wndow demo

eooi uni-sryle filename eipanston, partial S.O-0

'... ■ ■ ';i eiplains use ol lasttoaring poinl matti

FbrData flies future dales on all uses on a disk, S-E

tocoriw simple WorWjereJiQranrcg prog..SE
GbMem grapnis rremory usage infcator. SE

Grtp starches Icr a rjvensomgm a lie wtn

does. Urn stows off Mhold-anHTKXtty
method o' cotor geneciion

IBM2Amioa last parale! case transfers between

an IBU and an Amiga

Uanctl ManrJefontsel program. S-E
moire pacemed graptic demo, S-E

objfo makes UMes C object He symbols
vs 5o to Wack. SE

qua

attlaot i/rrsonimerujeemofle.S-E

tptrU cyx-trpe craphic demo. S-E

Other tiecuUMt prografTB:

SpwCiTcy sweoidsfnonsrason

(AMctiFor) dspiays al avalaCM bra

Tai»:

680» desotoes 68020 ipeedup board trom CSA
AJun dpiains uses ofne ASSIGN wibti aid

Bugs known big kit in uraosC 3.02
CLICard relerenca card tor AmigaDOS CLI

CUCoromandJ gudalousingtheCLI

Commands shoriergiMeuAmk^OOS

CLIccmntartS

EOCommarcs gude »ITe ED edur

AraigaDCS flenanw wMcarrJ

convenbxs

ei[tons we graprKs chips tui can oo

mom colors

ttBsciiption or n s*i* port pnoui

rUMdtks Bp(0nsatnjijpy9urfWM:os)i
R0MW»* tips on usng HOMWack

Sounds eiplanaSonol insinnentdemosourd
■itonal

Spt«d reluauyi ol Am^ai CPU ara cusiai crip ipnd

WattCmds BpsonusngWack

C programs:

aib

ar

l«Obi

Ml
sq.usq

Yacmc

Uake

EMH
Assjrr "'t "-;

bsearcfuum

qsoflasm

setynp-asm

SVpnm

niu

Amiga00S object Iftriry manager, S-E

leit tie archive program, S-E

aus-cnoos eiecuabie i*»i

smote Cl sr*j, S-E

Be cotpiston prograrnt. S-E

(toruliar game. S-E

a s-ijw Tr.a^ programmix) uAtj. S E

an early version ol tie Amiga Hit etttr. S-E-0

bna/y search code

Unrt compatible qson(l function, source

and C lest program

setjmpo code lor LalKe Sttl

Ur«i(ysttmVeomp3tttepintJ(|

Urn compaaUe lree(l k/KMn. C-0

(This duk lormerry had IFF tpeoicalonBes ana eiamptes. Since

ns spec is consarcy updated, the FF spec Uei have been

moved M Tat omn <t» <i tne AMCUS coiecton.)

John Drape/ Amiga Tutorial*:

AnicnaH

Gadgets

Menus

desoties anmaaon algorfflms

tutorial on gadgets

leam asout Intai'jon merus

AMCUS DUk 3

Xn)l a C cross-referenca gen., S-E

6bilcolor eitm-naif bright dip flddemo.S-E

Chop trmcaa[ch«) ties oswnw size. S-E

Qean$ (graves s?ange cra-adefS S-om en Hes

CH2LF cooverts carnage leura 10 ine Sees n

Arrugafies.5-E

Error adds compile errors to i C lit. S

Halo witfcw ei. lro.Ti the RKU. S

Kermt geranc Ktrnt irnptontrtaton. llakty.

no (snrmal mods, S-E

Scales sourd demo plays scales. S-E

SkewS Rubtk cute demo in nl«s colors. S-E

celUa.' automata snuaMfi

CraiyEigna cardgame

Graph tuncMnoraphngprcgraflis

WcfingHoir a game

ABasK fragmw:

Casino v^« c( po**f. aaenjaa, ace. ).T3 cfjps
Gomohu lisa knoiHi as otneDo'

Satuugu sort ol an advertise gam*

Executable programs:

Dsasserci fl6SO0OdsaSiemtta, E-D

DpSWe showsaBr«nselOl]FFpiCliJiBS.E-Q

Arrange atenlomanngproyani.E-D
Assembler programs:

Argotem terminal program with speech and Xmodem,

S-E

AMCUS DHH Fits trom the Drtglml Arrlgi

t som e ol irese fbs are oij. ard reltf to ouar wpons ol
me opBrcng lytum. Theis Hes cami Irom ht Sul! ysiem tut

served aiAnoileCntalsiworl HO brmoflWlMS. Tr*W

Ues Oo not carry a wcrranr,, and are tor educaKral puposei

«*l. O' cwrse. Siars rot :o say they donl wool.

d rearty up-to-daie C soura to 'imape.ed1, an earty

versbn ol He kw Editor. Ir-.s 15 a ire llaky. bm comrjles an)
runt

An InlmSon demo, in W C source. nCudrng fties: Oemomenu c.

0ernomeru2c, demoreac petascix, >9tmo.c,

idemo-make. JOemaalin. nodosx. and trmM«
attnem.: ada tilemal memcry o me lystarn

CDMostc eiampe 01EO3 ise

consdeC< console K) emnple

osapoac create and oetes ports

cmaiU c create siandard 10 requests

creaiask.c oeaimg tasiieomples

Sskio.c siampie ol track read and unite

dony.c source 10 the 'dotty window otmo

duaiptay.c dual puyfeu eiampU
toolc food M eiampte

Ireemap-C old version ol "resrip

gefbsiu uolsfarVSpnesandSDSi

gtonem.c graphic memory usage indcilor
hefcc mWxi

JoySfce rtadngrejeysack

keyed c direct keyboard rea*g
iayenesc layers eiam pies

mousponc lest mouse port

ownlo am aiaaple ol making yout own Kxaiy wtn Lamce

parateslc tests parailet port coramands

senleslc Msts seiial port canmanfls

setsampj; eiamrje ol serial port use

prinmtr^: sampleprlnierlnterfacecode

prtbaseii printer deittadelmons

reprtesr rtgan leu program

leaace.c sojee 10 murtict ofwd progr»m

w&nM.L NtnatKLtnolihtptnttlpari

SetSerjie mi tne itnbules (party, aantpnl me

ingctay s cngu ptayfeid eianpie

speechloy^ mice 10 narralor and pnonttcs oens

OTKJWf.c imtMtrnerdenio

6rwe eitc s^porl tmer lunciorts

tmrsiul* more bibc support bmer luncions

WNcJiFdhic load! and displays al available system lonti

procesjJ and pncuel assmeMer Include Hei:

consoMOUt cooyolMRKM console lOcfapW

rtsktonmt wamngol ask fort bating hg

UHucEd 1st Mfdelnes, macros, lincMni

rpudev.ta pnMiraty copy oline input oevcariatMr

Ucense nbrmuon on Woritgnehdrttifautiofl icense

pnrw pre-n«aie ctw ol te crapier on prrat drivers, (ram

RKM11 viitt.tn Wol.UlMcnargeslmrnverEloni.Olol.t

vSSvi.oW 'dilr Ol rdude He dianges Irom venion 28 B 10

AWCU3 Dak 1 Flits trom tM Amtgi Unk:

Amiga MonnaDon Network

Nole mat some ol these files are old, and reler to c'det versions ol

meoperatint; system. Ttwse lies are from Amga Link. Foraune.

Cwnmodore wponed Amiga Unk, aka AIM, for online developer

schncal sttpai n was only t# and runrq lor several weeds.

These Bes » not earry 1 warnniy. and are kx educaional pur

poses only. OfOMse.tiarsnotnsayreyooniiKA.

A demo of Intuition menus called 'menudtrro', In C tourtt

wtiereisx InJ a lie searcfwig il

boCttstC BOB pregranming sa.T.p

sweepc Mundsyrfwtiseiample

mydovasm umple devm driver

mybt>.asm samptetbraryeiampte

myH)J

rrrdevJ

asmsuppi
macrosJ assembler mdudalDes

TtiB:

amgatxks iptonCUCOnvnarCs

irtii* enlemil riff ipectcaKn

samepen gameporttpec

paraWI ptraliel (at spec

serial senaf port spec

vi.iupdau lsiolhewlealuesinversionl.1

vl.ih.td WTolincLiide lie changesMnytntoi

Res lor Qulding your own printer drWers, rnclv»rq rjojpe«l.c,

epsondataj:. imtaim, pnruer.c, prinler.Sr*, pnntertag.aim,

render1. and nailasm. TIttitskGbes certain a n/nceiol (lei

descrbng ra FF tpeafcafcn. These are rot Iht laBs! and

gmaltst Bts, 0u> reman here kx ristorca! WWW! Tray

made Bit Ues and c souce eiamcWs, The latest IFF spec Is

ettewhere in im Hxvy.

AMCUS DM8 IFFPKUTM

TMs dsk mcurjtiw DPSWt program, wfitti can vww t gfven

tenes ol IFF peans. and the ■tfiowpic program, when can view

each Be at me cw; of an icon The pfcturesincijde a screen from

An«Fo*. a Degas danosr. me guys al Etectronlc Arts, a gorila,

furses. lOng Tin. 1 lirghinouse. ■ screen SwnUaitW Uidness. the

Bug! Bumy Marun, 1 r.l trcm n oa mom, the Dirt SnU

movtng company, a icretn tan PrtU ContmcMn Set. a TV

ntweunr. the PirsCan. t, wcrU map, a Porsche, t shuttle

msson palcti. 1 rmrmosaunis rei. a ptarietvw. a VISA card,

and a terv-sceed

AWCllSQ^, C.jlV** HAM Stntt ftclart ask

Tha dsk has pctns from tie Ogrvlew ri»d-and-™>*y Mdn

(Sgifeer. 1 ixtudnra lades w«n panels and btypops.nyoung

gin. te GuWoitr, the hone and buggy, the Byu cover, im

dctonarypjot.ra robot and flooert. Ttislndudefi program 10

*>twe»cnpcM» separately, anoa'iiogeihef as separate, ttoaae
•OMra. The leeiBrn' program, U mm sny screen Mo an IFF

picture.

amcus Piae

C programs:

Browse view »a Ses on i cisli. uSfi( meruj S-E-0

Crurdi iwnowsoarunerts and wTiu space
torn C files, S-E

<=-e»ss EXECUTE a leros ol commands

ton Workbenen S-£

POScreen Dump rjumpi Rajon ol fionesi su»en la pr«Wr

SeWtemate tets a second mage kx an Icon.

nrhen clicked once S-E

SelWinocw iMkeswindowiloraCLIpfogram
B run under Workbench 5- E

SmaJCW* asmilloirjaclockjnavnridcwmerajbar

Scrimper ^e5crsenpllrltBI^^mek>J^nACS-E

Amigi Basic Programs:

(Hoi»: Many ol these programs are present on AMICUS

Oi»1. Sotwal of rase were converted B Amiga Basic,

anda/eincludMhers.i

AddressBook a impM teata boc* eaataa

Bai dmnatal

Ctttd prognvneconve'iCenipuservenei

iMl to Cinarj, S-0

Cue ngtme.lnutonrjrhen

CobrAn art draining program

DeiaeOraw mnwing program (1 ve 3rfl AC. S-0

Efza conversaScnaJ comctw psychcJogisl

Othello the game, as known as 'go'

flatUaw SDraimawgame

ROfl bogging grapnics demo

Snutne »avrt3Dpeluresolwspace shutM

SpeHng kmpit ifeftig prograrn

Y0Y0 wtrd Mrs-gravity yo-yo oemo, rtcks

yo-yo b me mouse

Eitcuttblt prograrns:

3OcuSe ModuU-!Oemoolaroiatrigc«

Allcon sets a second Kxn image, risplared

AmigaSpel a Vok but [irnrJe spel cnecker. E-D

arc WAflC Sle compression proc/a

mmt-havator Wacom, E-D

Bertrand graplKSdemo

oswaivage prog. \a rescue trashed deks. E-D

KwkCopy i flua Pul nasty risk copy

program: ignores errors. E-D

UOOr usaruTWinanotieaSsE-D

SaveLBM saves arv screen as iFFpfc.E-077

ScreenOurrtp shareware screen dump prog.Eorty

SajTerm version S.O. term pregram. XmodemEO

Ten:

LaniceMain Ips on bnng _mim c c IXKt

GDiskOnve ruk* your omi51M drive

GimMed eipians ne Gum numbers

UO.OSbugS bug Usl ol Lattice C version 3.03

MForoeHev users view ol the McroForge HO

PnrtSpooter EXECUTE-oased prrt sped prog

.BMAPfln:

These ara the necessary Wo Mhwen Amiga Base ard the

lysiam nones. To lake advantage of the Amiga's capabttjes

In Basic, you need »s« let. BUAPtareineuledlor'aur.

■com*1. IJSMonr, titt, \mf. vuconr. teyws', nuKip'.

mUrweedouDas-. matnteesnjbal, manrans1, Jnlgo'.

tmer and transiaior'.

AMICUS Dlali t

Amiga Basic Programs:

FLjmSn s.mpls iijf.t smuUU pro-ram

HuePalette eipiains Hue, Eaturalon, S Intensity

Requester 01. ol requeues Irom Amiga Basic

SauOOemo Otmonsnies tcrotkng capabttBi

Sytvsxtr sound program

WaBMas <nwi a map oi na world

Eitcutwe programs

Boingl laHti BOJig1 demo ,wilh setedacw spMd.E

BrusheC converts an IFF brush DC dan
instructens. Jrua,'jalon caoe. E

BrushSlcon converts I.'F bnan !a an con, E

Dame graprtcs demo, tracks B mouse, E

DeoGEL assembler program kxstopping

6S0I0 errors. S-E-D

Ktoch menu-Mr cbek and daBdspiay.E

He ra garni ol He. E

TnieSel IntuDon-oased way» set the tme t MM

EUEmacs mofar £macs. more onenud to

word prttmsng. S-E-D

'•'..C.I aCIJsntl,wonit*Cnm

WorkMnch. S-E-D

TtiB:

FnanKeyi readUKMn keys tromAmigi Basic

HackerSn eiplant how to win fn game ladojr"

SBflOlu guOtlonsalngaoWiuinyourAffligi
Boingl tutu Bou-g! oemo.wHh seectaoiespeed, E
Brush2C converts an IFF Crush 10 Cdau

InstmcMns, MUlliauo code, E

Brush2tcon eonverts FF brush la an icon. E

Dane grafftcsdemo.ncUeraouse.E

OeoGEL asiemrier program lor SKpprvj

66010 errors. S-E-D

Kbcx mtnu-btr Sock vid dak-dspUy.E
Hi Tk gamt ol Ue, E
TimeSet h-jwr-sased way U set ra trne ate.

EMEruts anorierEm*cs.moreonentad1o
"ordprocessirg.S'E-O

MyCLI a CLI shed, work) without the

Workbenen, S-E-D
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TSS:

FrcUKtyt espWrn haw B read tjuan keyr

Irom Amiga Base

HacktrSin eitfahs how b win re game 'nadw

h6MiO guidetoinsBingaeSOIOcyourAjnqa
PnmerT,p sardng escape sequence! B yo/prwr

Sarijpra lpsonsetttigupyour)iartu>seauenc«Se
Xfrmrflaview listol Transformer programs thai work
pnntir Driven;

PrWBf dnrtri for trie Canon PJ-iWOA. tne C1W1 Prowitor.an

improved Epson driver mat ein.russ streakng. tw Epson

L(M00. W Gemin SOr-lO, me NECKB5A, tie C*WaB W--

92. i>; PaAasnc KX-Pi Do lamly, and re SmBh-Ctrana

D3M.wri a aoaneRidescaang the insoaabon process.

AMCUS ask 10 instrument sound demoi

Tro is an con*«n demo. crcuUM B many dealers. I

ireuoss ne sounds of an a&ustc gutar. malarm, a banp. a

bats pjtir. a boink. a raliope. a car horn, daves. water drip,

electric guitar, a IWe. a harp arpegw, a kicWrum. a manmba.

a organ m nor chord, people tafring. rigs, a pipe organ, a

Rhodes puno, a saioprune, a star, t snare arum, a SM

drum, bets, a«brocnone,a vulm. awaing guta:. ahorse

wfmny.andawfisSe.

AMCliS Disk 11

Cprogrtms

dnjU KuMrvbasec CLt repUcemen! rnanager

S-E

cpri slxnvs and ad, jsts pnonty ol CU

processes. S-E

ps shows ink) on CLI processes S-E

rjocumwitaicn md C ana aiumtMr tource la wrong you -.* i

Itrvtei.andlniKeongCBaiiemtMrriibrarfeS- WftitiamrJt

•Md

EiecutaM pfs^ams

groVI/ SciAroerJinaegwawngrapri;

Am^ifla sic programs

POirwrtd pomfcr ana SpntB editor program

ecsxaaxfi o ample ten AC aftde

Brge. irmaed catenoar. day and

dais book procrjn

arnortz* loanamortzatbns

bu"M5BOB converts smalllFFbrushesloAmgaBesic

BOB OBJECTS

grids draw and play wa^forms

ribert orawsiaenanes

maitalk talking malng Est program

neaaows30 3D papnics program, torn A C™ar»e

rrtousendc j^ousetradQr^ example nhres mode

sW slot machine game

tcacoe ma game

switch pachmko-t^e game

we'd makes strange sounds

EiKuBbH programs

Us screen dear. S-E

oU unu-uca steam ecstv uses cur

OUBMHoliities

pm cfart recorder perbraanMS riititK

Assembler progr ens

ds screen dear and CLI arguments eiampe

ItUt movlng-wrm gracocs demo

cawcomert convtns MocUa-2 keywords to iwerease
rorri Brsrivhin crde tfgciuiri example

Anayze iztempuieiiortnespreadsheei Analyze

There are bur programs here that read Comrooore 64

peLre'Jes They can tansas <sa!i P»i. Deo*, ftrt

Shoa and News Room graprics e IFF formal

files from your C-6< B you Am^a is ne hard pan

Executable programs

Mr*

quo

quOEA

'aSnk'ampat&e linker, but taster. ED

spns tna risk tor disk deantrt. E-0

seodi Epson setongs c PAH ton rrc-u E-D

Men h res pes n km-rei superOtmap. i.-D

led Bk tne, E-D

inWeKiaae.E-0

converts Apple I lew. rr.edwn and

hgn res pictures to IFF. E-D

menu editor produces C coda lor

menus, E-D

qgididisk-ladskribbWcocw.E-0

copes Etoctonc Am dtu. reraoves

prownon. E-D

demo ol nil edict Irom Ucr05m.T1s.E-Dae01.3

C programi

spuij rotating okxAsgraprKS demo, S^-D

papa stananewCUaitheciessofa

button, kka Sideta*, S-E-D

mprto VSpnte eiampla code from

Commodore, S-E-D

ArngaBBS Amcja Basic buletn Covd prog. .5-0

asmthUx prognvn)

oariO irwes star tec: [ke Star Trek

imro.SE-0

Ptturei

!*uit Mandebot 3O<v*ofUandetro()«

SarDestcyw ImbsSorWarsttarship

Robot

Tent

vendors

cardco

cmetjot

mnMrakai

sktoshoi

robotarmgrabbingacyinow

Amiga renders, namei. addresses

liet to einy Carom mamory bearOs

crouwtartnee B C man ties

dun to paying te gam* Ml

make your own sWesrom torn In

KaJedoscspedsk

Amiga Base programs

Roulres from Carolyn Scheppner of CBM Tecti Suppon. lo

read and display IFF pKturBS frorn Amiga Basic. Vi- (-:;

meruason Also rduMd is a program 10 do screen C<nu in

AmpBase, andHe newestBMAP met. wdn a corrected Corv

vertFDpror/am. Wjheiamperjc&jrei.indtreSawLBU

sornen capture program.

Roulries to bad and play FutureSound and iff sound Mes

tsrn Amiga Base by Jorm Foust fa AppEed Visions With

Tarts

MIDI make youf owl MIDI ins-ument InBrtaco. win

documentation and a N-rM schemalic peturc.

AHCUB DUk H

Several programs from Amaung Computing USues:

Tools

Oai <j-|'s C structure InrMi srsj-iT, £ E-D

5VAP Reader by Tim Jones

IFFBrysfiJSOB byMksSwrger

Au:oR«]uoil«r rjraiipio

DOSHdper Windowed help system lor CLI

commands. S-E-D

PETrans eansiales PET ASCIIfies» ASCII

■ml£60
Grapr*» program IrornSoenKic

American. SepCM. S-E-D

aacs a removes canage retms torn Bet,

SCO

decrypts Define Ft -■-. ■: -;

vts copy proiecHon, E-D

queryWB asks Yet or No Iron s» uMt returns e»t

code. S-E

vc VoiCafc l)-pe Spreadsheet 10 mane conta.

E-D

•few news nil liieswfi window and

yon gaogeiE-0

O19. Spomg. pBoircj, iomg are ssracasefl

Gj n; style demos. S-E-0

CIX«*. sOcck,waod< are window border docks, S-E-D

Tntt

An arttde on long-cefsistanoe prosper moriors. t pi on making

Wmfies of odd Oim* n Otka* Part, and r»commenda»ons on

■Cor meficei him CommodOM-Arag*.

AMCUS Prtk 15

The C programs Indudr

V affeprWingutity.wncriMripmtHesiitie

bacfcground. anOwiih ine ruWers and conroi

cnaracfcr IBenng.

Tn' cispBys a cnart ol te bodts aJbcated

on a disk.

'Ask1 questions an tiecuie' Me. returns an

tiw code W control W tiacuun m

that batn lie

'Stif anerWncedwrtttnolAraigaDOS

'status'command

Otssotw

PopCLC ~.'5<g new Cil *'«»« si fe press or

aksy.

TM (iccutabl! program include:

Fora' fc'e Ismaitrg DrogrE-Ti J«ugiT (19

prints dnverlostlec! pm styes

OihCiT calaBgs daks, mtnams, iofls.merges

PSouncT &«

eis.-i reeotoer

tormawr makes cent lor m

Fractals' ora*s psai fractal seascapes and notnain

scapes.

3D Breakour 3D glasses, creale breakoutina new dimension

ArngaWoniof Ospiays isis of open lies.

~«fror,uw, tasks, devees and ports in is*

Cosmorwds' iwson ol 'asnroids' lor rnt Amiga.

r^resooaongraphcsdemowrraen

Tens:

'araitir explains escape sequences re CC«:

device responds to.

FKey1 indudes template lor makirg paper lo

sit in the My a! the lop ol trie Amiga

Wjtcard-

? Ej* "i prograT.Tie's documert torn Commodore

Amiga. Deserts ways to use W Amiga's rmJilajkng capa&ltes

n your cvm pfograras.

gnra:

Qraw s;-"« wavelortns. and roar rem played.

avereonofwTrorifgrMyaevideogBii*.

a game of seiiiare.

'Slats' progrsn to calculate baling avorages

'Uonef' try to graa al trie bags 0' rronsf thai you can.

AUCUS15Mo deludes Ms DHi«M IFF pKtnt,dM enwn 1

■xaMts trcn Ihe tx planel m Sar Wars, and ■ pcture o( a enseah

AMCUS Dm 16

me Mrrrxtd bals, aim sounrJ iflccts. Irani-tax imes el

ham aviation an lipped quctty )o produce tna image. You

cortroi t» spetd el me jugging Ihe aufnrs itocurneniawn

nints nat ihs program might someday be available as a product

IFFplCfiTM

[aro*»s ol the covers 0! Amqa World and Axaung Computing

1:.'." jZ

eianpie of matag an raf. handler,

bmar/ ile ecUng prograrn

Cksplays IFF pctse. and pmts :

'Sen' program nJeiei and rBtmes C

strucsjes and variables declared n

tie Amiga include fie system.

Eiecunble Programs:

TbrHrt? repairsaneieculableprognniHeloreipandM

rnenccj

'mtZsnuif comtraMuiiC SbdoSeslo L-F sta-icart

"SMUS^ lorrnjL I have heard Fks program rngnt

nate a lew bugs, espeoal) in regarCs 10 very

long sorgs. but it mrts n nost uses.

■.".;•;-■ Am^a rerson ol tie "Masfc Comrrartf

lideofjame,

Tr»s ask also conans several Nes Of scenario! lor Amiga F19M

SnUatorli ayputtrqoneoltneseseienliiesonabiankclsk.

and nSHBng 11 in me Obe a-ter perlorming a speca command n

ris game, a runbtr cl irtsreang ioca:crs are pesel fia Sv

Flgft SuUaar program. For tuanc*). ore scnaro places you

ptM on AteaBiz. mMe anolhef puts you in Centra Park

AMICUS DBk IT

Telcornmunicaiions dtk wrtxn comains sii termtul programs.

"Comm" VIJ3 lerm prog, wilh Wiodem. WKmodam.

'ATetnr vr 2 »-n prog, re&jdei Super Kermt

■VT-iutrV2.6 Da«YVeel*rsVT-i[BemUaw»iin

Xmodem.Kermit, and senptrx]

■AmgaKemvr V4D1060) port or ne Una C-Kerml

based on re VT-ifJO prog, VJJ and cwsar-.s

lates'arc'tie compressor!

'AmigaHosr VD,9 lor Compuscrw. Bdudei RLE

graphics aNiWS S CIS-B Sle transfer protocol.

TnHj*" tipmsion memory necessity

'r .iCo' remoies gi-caj? cnaracters from

modem received Nes

•T«r Uiers leal files kotn orer systems

id Be read by me Amiga EC.

tipansion artbe <i ACV2..1

'arc' file documentation and a basic tutorial

on un 'arcing files

*arcre' lor maken; 'arc' Mei EC

AMOS PUk 11

Logo Airugi version olMpOCuUCornpuMr

language, win eiample programi. E-D

T^eit Demo version ol ine TVTen

PageSer=r Freely ctstnbuBMe versefs « W upCa«w

PagePnnt and PagelFF programi tor to

Pags Setter desktop pubisfting package.

FulWinoow I- ■■■: .ir^CL! ,■.■■■..■;:.

CLI commands, ED

LiUd 30 vtrston of ConnsA LFE

program. E-D

Deasfc CLIuttlyUre-ass^nanew

Workbench disk. S^-D

Calendar.WKS Laus^ori»tit>ewcrksieetr* makes

calendars

SetKey Demoofkeyboanlkeyre-

progrjmme', wnri IFF picture lo

make lunc'on key labels. E-D

VPO Video pattern generator lor

akgnirgmor*>n,E-0

HP-IOC I ieMW-Pacfcard-lfcc caicutaTff, E-0

SetPrels Change the Preierences setuigs
onW fry. in C. S-E-D

SarPrcoe Program sud>es sWar evoUm.

C source ndjdtd br Am^a aro

MS-DOS. S-E-D

ROT C vwson ol Colin French's

AmigaBasc ROT program Irom

Amazing Compueng. ROT ecSli

and dtpiayt polygons» create

tnte omemorji ccjec3 Up to

24 Innes of animation can be

craaiad and dspiayed. E-0

Seal lii* kig, mndows on Soeen run

jway kwn ire mouse. E-D

DK Decays* ne CLI window into duSL

inHoouia2,SE-0

DropSnartow2 Adds layered snaKws lo

,'<;>Kri.i«-o:»i £-3

AMCUSDM 13

Trnctsk carres several program] him AmazngCompuwg. The

FF rjdureson tnsctsk rtfuee the AmigaWake part T-iMrtlogo.

a snBeri-eotor ri-res nage ol Afidy Gnrtti. and !iw Amiga Uw1

pct/es torn re Amazing Sicnes epsode rai '. ;:jk re

Arnga.

Solve Linear equation solver n assembly

language. S-E-D

Gadgets Qryan CalSeys ArrugaBaskSiIXinal.

HousenoU SrymCalley'iAiriigaBasic

housere'd memory program, S-D

Waveform MSriekS'WaveformVVaMiiaasc.S-D

OskUb JcrtiKenrian'sAmQaBascdlsk

ibman prog/am. S-0

Subscito MnSn^'sAmQaBascsuKcnpi

Strug,Boolean CprorfarnsandeiecwaOeslor

Harriet Maybeck Tolly's Intuition

Morlals, S-E-D

Sfcftiy C Bob Riemenma'i eunple tor

mtkng smw C programs. S-ED

COMAUl Make C kx* tke COMAL hMler U.

EmacsKey Makes Emacsrunrton key

definMns by Greg Doughs. S-0

AMoni.i Snoop on sysiem resource use. E-0

BTE Bartfs Tale charader editor. E-D

Size CLI program shows me size ol a

given set of lies. E-D

WnSje CLI wrdow uWty resizes curenl

wnKM, S-E-0

Cornpaoor. Decoder Sieve UcfM AmgaBaS): Boll. S-0

BobEd BOB and spruesotBrwnBennC.S E-D

Spr.ieUaserii Spnte «(tor and arananr by Brad Kieter. E-D

BHLaS BlnercnfieiploraSonCprogran

By Torras Rokfcki, S-E-D

FPie Image processing program by Bob Susri loads

and saves IFF images, changes them with

Banci

Target

CompKK home banHng program.

Makes each mouw ack soundW a

gurancl. S-E-D

Smpogame of sand that loUomBM

mousa pomier, E ■ D

Hamtt Mayosck Toiys p

gaojel eiamMe. S-E

Checks to sea if you ru & eitra-nail-ongri:

Pano

CefScnpts

Snipe peno kjuu program

Makes eel anmatonscrtptsljrAetis

Anmaior, n Amiga Basic

Thuolikraselectroric catalogs lorAMCUS rJSU 1 lo 20

artiFisnasksitoeC. They a'emed win the DitkCat

pogram. md jfled here.

AHCUS rjBh a

CycSes Ugh; cyOe same. E-D

Show^Prirall Views ard pruts IFFpcturej. rCuinj

larjet tan screen

PrtDrvGer&a Laes! ve^ior, ol a pmsr Onve'generator

Anmatons VideoScapa arumaiions of planes and

boingbaT

Gtrden Hakes fractal gardenscaces

BucSarts EiampMS Of baury search and insertion

sort <n AmqaBavc

AMICUS DUk 23

At AMCLS dEk compleWy dedcaMd U mu« on rt

Amiga. Tmdskconarahionusi:

players, sctfrjs. msfume^ts. and piajrers 1c

bring iMe Bnl of playing 'ftg Sound' on

your Amiga

Instrumenis a cofection ol 25 instruments tor ptaying

and creitng mus>c. The coleclon ranges

torn Cannon B Marrrba

URNSTH prsgramBlstMinswntnsDMCSwit

not load as wen as is! the ongns tor any

MmH

Mute acoieaonodiCiassicilpeces

iai20veitxe The-6rruuieciassoiieaijrecomplex

with Cannon!

Three Amiga Musk: Players:

SMUSPlay

MusicCralt2SWUS

MjsCSluOtoiSMUS
AWCUS DttH ^

Secwrama AdskSKBrediBrlManyAmigaDQSfle-

structured devce. rtcovw ties torn a

nsried hard dsk. By David Joner o>

., ■-. Reduces me sze of IFF 125:3.

companion program, RecoCr. remaps ins

palette colors of ore pcture to use fe

palette colors olanoNr, usnj these

piDgnrnl and 1 lool» convert FF

orusnes 10 WoAbencri icons, mate faom

look f*t mrtauti of re pcues.

CoaeOemo Mc«J«-2pror/3mceriver1sassernbier

object Has c rtne CCOE saieraents.

Comes wisi a screen saaang eiair.pie

ArnBug Workoerch hack makes Ihe same fry walk

across the screen at random intervals.

Otierwise. completely harmless

BNToots Trite MaTipiesoI assem

code tern Sryce Nesaa

1.5euce,prcg 10 swd ruerlace onion.

2 Why. replace ArrugaDOS CU Why

3, Loadl. prog » bad a file no memory

\r& 1 reboot. (On'y re mas: esctenc

hackers wJfrnJLoarJT useful.)

Mondace CLIprojram resetsPreierencestoseveral

colors ol monochrome t interlace screens.

C source is jrcuded. works witi

DnpiayPreJ. a CLI procrim mnch itspiayt

ne euTent PreiBences settngs

BongMacnne A ray-tracM aranaKxi of a perpeuai

mown Bcmg-maiung macrtne, rOudes

fit lalest rersoi C! Wlfciw progr.ii.

when has the ablty to play sorts along

with tre animaton. By Ken Oflef

Daisy Eiampte of using the iranslaiof and

narratar devices lomako the Amiga olt It

Is wncen in C.

BMon

Moose

DG C S

Scnfjujrven

praoram tf& Frougrt IFF mages.

System monitor AmigaBasc program ^

pertoni simple manputanors of mernory.

Random badignxn) Brogram. a sral

wreow opens Mn a moose resemblang

BJwrtUesaying wniiy phrases user

Oelme Grocery Construction Sel sm pie

Mir Son -based prog for asseT.a.^ and

pnmrq a grocery Is;

Tre Virus O«ck drsctxy hotls sn«ral programs rela»ig

» M software virus lhal came bW US

from prate* n Europe asoeUJed ri

Amazing Compuing V2.T2. 51 Koester's

fun eipianason of Die virus cooe s

induced. One program checks tor ihe

sollware vrus on a Workbench disk; Ihe

second prognn checks for de vius in

memory. whKticoJd niect oner css>s.

Graphics demo pans rrougri space

towards the myncal dark hwn ol the sun

«itn wonderfii muse and space grapnes.

The KrtPlay oVeclory holds leu that iMscnbes severaJ

pacnesntheKickstarldin ForA.n$a

1000 hackars «fio feel comfcrtable

pafchmg adiskm heiadeomai. KickPBy

otlirs the cnanos B auBmafcalf do an

ADOWEUfcfo>Hipar*cirt memory, as

ml as tie abUy»cntnoi sm pemre ol

me Insert Woribenofi' hand. A prj^a-n

Is also Included tor restoring the correct

checkjum aln Kewtan disk.

BASIC prog ed(s keymaps.aOrusl fie

Workbench keymaps 01 create your ;.-.■■

206 Amazing Computing V3.10 © 1988
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MotftotheWMfcberrtsorreebitpianesare

used, icons can have eight colors, instep ol

fcw. eight-color icons art nSjdstt Paste

efcrnaii program "apcon" Or ■irustiZcon"

comers ei^l-coior IFF tfjshes is icons. lo

ice Dehia Part a make cons kr tts row

Workbench.

Ccovens brushes to irons (buarr docs).

Graphing prafl reads [i.y| values torn a tit

and displays them on ma screen, ami* to He

same-named Urn program.

cawns. les you savo messages from ar

online rcr.^rpi a anotwr file, untsrsia.ids

me message formal el the national ne worm

and several types ol bulletin board soBwiro.

Brushlccn

Egraph

Keep i.i

Kltastir Speed uodrecery access, it ueass a srii

U* it each drecttry or 1 Ol* «f*3i attains

me Infarmaton aooul me tiles. »■« also rtmow

all me lastfr flies from each iSrectxy. by

CLKiaE s ajjiors

The LaesWS protean charges betwen inertace and non-

neriKeVferkbenei- P^rcusfy. you were

breed »reboot ater cnangng Presences b

an ntertaced screen. Tris program ftps

oelweentwricmal and eitcnded screen

heights.

PWJJttty A shareware uHity tar ProWrae users, ciinjss

margn sennjs and Ion types.

Guru A CLi program, prru oul prota:*- causal lor

Guru meeSsSora; C source rcuoed.

DskWpe Latest from Solware asulery. removes lies

tram dredcries or disk cinves, much fas'ei

than 'delete.'

Snow An-gaBasic makes snowllako Oesigns.

Uisl Wailing 1st dalateSG

SaKbalstaa Marian softBai aatKJCs' Isam records.

Dodge Short UocUa-2 program moves lha

Workbench screen around after a penoc ol

ime. prevents morttor tun-in.

AMCUS DH* ttj

Todor Fay's SoundScape raootie cocte '■ sn rts Amaimj

Computrg artdes. The source to Echc.

Crcrd-TXandVUitddurjed. TheLaace

and uara C scunx csH .s hen, «ong » li

HO e'ecuac* mocUn

tnageMaker neraumg tool edits Image stuefcrts lor C.

loadi 1 saves C coda oVecBy.

Wu2 Update o! frog b conyerl IFF mages lo

PostSerfX Bes tar pnneng on laso pnmers

SDBadup rM risk tafl^pog will Lernpel-Zr«

compressicn la reduce me necessary number

TCB Prims information aboul tasks andpraesscs

In lie sjsiet.; asscxt i"r source is included.

Lets a hjnc:ion key a;i 1 ko a rapid SCrei ol tell

mouse bumn events.

A handy program lor people *to use an Amiga

lOM 5 11* inch drive as an AmigaDO S floppy

A WorWertfi program that rends I

QskChange signal lo the operating system:

instead ol ^ping 'Sskchange d!2:" over and

ewer again, jusi cs« on the can. C source

Fie makes screen 30 cduirainda dH m

ihe Scribble! word processor,

Z programi U rnovg the SottM1 tpekng

tfctonary 0 and trora the RAH dsX.

Analyzes a lexl lie an) cjves Ihe Girung-

Fog. Ftescfi, and Kreaid rOon mtKh

measure reafflstity.

UoOJa-2 program B dteplay memory lecaxra

hhradadnL
AmlgaBasC design Tartan plaids.

Dish catalog program,

plays 8SVX sampled Kwxrtu lha

bactgrcuid »i; somotnng ib; o lupccnng

In Ihe At i ;a ai your Amga Is booing, ki

eiampie.

CLI progmi changes youi pointer to a given

pmnter.

AMICUS 26 also has a coEcctjcn cl mouse pointers. I

Wortbexfi proo/am b Display them

Laical

HexDunp

Tartan

DirMaster

BMP

Showft

Fred Fish Public Domain Software

fndfimPK

. . :..:. -j

5.x jaem

P*

cokxU

dfiysone

ttany

trceoraw

■d

gfiinem

naiftnie

neOO

lattfp

pafeEe

taoosn

requesters

speech

■;■ :;r:.

Ciaphical Kndvnani lor companng arrigas

smp>e ccninuncatixa pragram witti
ttnodem

todaton ol tie Tuneuc hf^y" wffi dill

on swigs

Stoms ofl use of fWiMnOfflwSr/ mode.

DrirvsJone bBnchmatV program.

Sourra to ha "dottywnOoV Oemo

ontheWotoenOiask.

A smal 'partr type program with tnes.

boies. be

JOTi draper's Gadget 5.::*iu prooram

Graphical memory usaje Asplay prog.

Oemcfotrjles ■Eitra-Hall-Brtle* mode,

il you hav° it

simple wircbw Oemo

i=5?Li.ng Die Msioiola Fast Fbabrg

PwilibtwyioraC

Sample prog b flesirjn cokx uleges.

DercnsMles use cl Ire tacUiSk Onw.

Jonn CtapeTs reqjcsw tutorial and

ewmpie program.

Sample speech oemo program.

Slipped db*n 'speecMor'.

Anctfer speed Oemo program.

Ot^ed module iferanan.

UriB-ftelrontencHDr lance C

make

make2

maocrnacs

gone

roll

banner

Cgrep

bson

grep

kermit

UyCU

mandel

freemap

mpuidev

keyboard

Suoset cl Unx mite command

SmaS veraion ol eraacs editor. wWi

macros, no eiBnsWis

Ponatie tiea/anver

DECUS C cross relererce utlty.

Gothic l:r.: banner primer.

A VoIP type leit (ormalter.

AvefyfastleilfcvmatlBi

A highfy porUNe torn impieiDenBln

Laiso!g«»ei

XIsp 1.<.notwonungconKtly.

Prints honmnH bamtr

A Beyer-Moore grep-Iiie utily
CNJUniireplacemergyacc'.not

workirg.

DcCUagep

mcde.

Replaameri CLI lor tie Amiga. V, 1J1

A Mandebrot set program, by Hrttert

French and FU Meal

S
Console Qevce demo prc^ram win

supporting macro rouwies.

Creates a visual diagram of Iree memory

sample input handler, t raps key or mouse

events

STows how to ki up the gameport

OeviceasaiQystdi.

oernonstraxs csrml csmmuncawns

with ihe keyboard.

Shows use ol the layers library

IFF ManoeUiol program

hooks up mouse to right UysSc* port

console wndm demc

Demxisrates access b re parafcl port.

opemg and usng rx pnrjer. dm a

sceen ctjmp. rw wortnj

Prrter support rouints. not wotorg.

sample process creaton code, not

working

demos soil droning regions

sampie lora wCi rto on eraatnj yourown

Denies me senal port
Creates 3201200 pWyfiekJ

latest verscn ot cuts speech demo

simplified version ol speechioy. wilh K)

requests

tfsplays available forts

demos tfner devcs use

demos irakcdsk orrer

U<e LHt compress, a tie squeezer

analog dec* rmpersoialor

Lpgradsd version ol neraenacs from dsk 2

ra-3vesr;u:p« occjrrg Ines d lies

demos 15.-13 sound and aucia tunctora

Kens sanjng waid port parameters

«ows ctiangnrj sent! pon parantws.

Qucvson based son program, m C

Strips ca—i-.i jnd eitra

b from C source

Tfe ask conans the eieanaaes of tv game Hac* V1.0,1.

This disk coniams me C source lo Kac* on ds* 7.

mwre

WVPFORTM

WOtf

Mtiace

skewb

sparks

Draws mo.ro patterns in b&k am while

Mouitaln Vew Press Fonh. version

1.00.03A. A sharewira verson of

FOfllH Irom Fantasia Systems.

a more pomrlul leil lorrnaung program

Prog to Bffllo interlace mode on and oil

a rube's cube type demo

rrovng sRski> d.-aphjcs demo

m
IconEiec

SetWrccw

An nersBBr tO/etoj* sniialon gam«

convert a ha> He Oftrary

Pafcfi program br any type cJ (to.

Srp garbage off Xmedsm twisWrrM Ikft.

Houtnes to read and wile ill kxmilUes

simpia drecwy prorjfam

MrimalUNIX n we urii-syie nudtanSnj, r C

fle squeeze and unsqueea

S31 "re* game

side show program br displaying IFF

images wth micccliatecus pctins

Shows a roaiing 3 dffiensonal soW 'Amiga

a terrriJial emulator program, wnden

in assembler

Shorn a roialmg 3 dmensonal wire

Iram arrow.

dbflCbryltBng prcgran

two progs tor taunenng progl Irom Worli-

bencti. cresenDyorB|F works under CU,

Makes in icon sixma second Image
wren ctcMd once

terminal eciialor. wd ASCII Xmodem.

ciaier. mere.

A BmSe of &ibC W^rams. induing.

Jpad

cnoden

n

bounce

carcA

cutnsi

dragon

EUl

Iscue

haBOOO

Mn
minipanl

pena

Readme

sabotage

bpoi

amgseq1

boj

aOe

eutpaste

draw

e;'-. t"

gonrAu

riaJey

Kb
mouse

pinwhea

rgb

salasaifc

adccoon

arncjeapy

Drlckoul

coworcus

oVnamelMngie

1 !•__ ■

can

raumedU

mandel

OnhaW

gWianOom-circles

rgblest

shades

spwkspeach

qmn

superpad

bcograpny

band

canvas

Copy

I'ttL

haku

hOden

menu

patch

Ron)

shases

sicshr

■. jr.;:

skgKr«3d sHceirt

speecheaiy tfM

spral stupe'
tah terminal

termtest bm

wtatt iefos it ;;■-.>:•

(rwe: some crogans are Aaasc mos; are Anngaiwe. and

some pregrams are presef3ed in bctfi lirguagetl

FrW Rah DM 14:

amigaSd update o!«l!.mc<jdesC scuccto i

tut ridden surlace removal and 3D graphci

beep Source lor a hncten tal generaes a

oei

OViwisicRS

(letap

ghmem

poerm

shell

Urmeap

eojcts len from warin C loira Has

cenonslrales H dnensiorai graphes

update of disk. 10. a Me pad .■ :.

upoaB ol disk 1, grapr« memcry usage

indicalor

coigns IFF crush files b imioo iiiucl, n

cm,

sinple ANSI VT100 term w emulilor,

"n 80125 screen

sinple Una 'csh' style she!

mostly Una compatible termcap'

Implemenialon,

15;

cfapTkcs demo, fte Lhi 'worms'

sinple dg«al ckx* program torn we bar

An eigt* bid symmetry dauMr program.

Btobs

Cbck

DaiDe

RWi OauBtebJflared sequence cy*

anmaton of a 5sh

Monopoly ArealyncemonopolyeameKrcenn

AJisC-

OUlaiaDump C*4ataML9idm«andWorka*rich

screen dump program,

PolyOraw A drawng program nnnen in A01S1C.

Polytractats A Iraclal program written in AbisiC.

A complete copy ol tne latest developer IFF disk

The rJewTek Ogi'Wtvr video dgitaer HAH derro ask

AmigaDsplay dumb brminsl program with M.I,

selectable tonts

Ash Prerelease C Shel-IBie sneD progfara,

hij»ry, Ixps, ex.

B-o«er wnoersaHetree.cispiays«*s.al

»in re mouse

UCMOIO
rotate an N dmensional cute with a joyslck

SAY command lhal bin in P.5 Lltn

Screen image pmer

scuTC. docs, and erea* tor a Lsp Merpret

PlgLitn

So-mpsf

Xispl o

Siackja» eit-onersed Kactjack game

JayMinerSlides Sides by Jay Miner, Aimga graphes chip

deskmar. shomiq nowchiirt oi tie Amiga

internals, H6401400,

Bst program lo tesl the Wv mapping routnet

Fnj unclosed tie locks, lor prpgrams

thai doni cleanup.

convens Amiga otjea code to Aiarl torm

program :> recover Hes horn a trashed

ATiigaOOSctsk.

erampie of the Amr^oos dsk rmhrg

tnfn

Hei dump utUy ala Compuw

Language magtaw. Apit M

kUliTasking

Pad

PcrtHanete

RanOom

SelMouse!

5pe»chTerm

T.Ed

Uandwrol contest wtneri

Tuwalam samples tor E»ec level

srips wVespace ion C souxe

sampH Port-HnSer program inal

perfcrms. Snows BCPLenworment

rbndom number generator n issemUy. 1 or

Ccr assembler.

sets the mouse port b ngn or Icfl

terminal EnulaKirw;3ispe«ti

upa^iitcs. KWdem

Ce^o ci::r (rs-n l.tcrosm.ini Charte Haatti

Ttb is a copy ol Tfiomas Wicort ManOelbrol Set Eiporer

flis*. Verygcod!

This dsk contains two new "strains" ol mcroooacs.

Lamact versJw36byOamelLawr»ixe. For

Urtt V7. BSD 44 Amiga. MSDOS.

VMS. Uses Amgaluntton keys.

satis ma. aiecule, startup Us, more.

Pemacs ByAndyPoggn. New leaturn include

<*LT> Myl as Me3 keys, mousa

support, higher pnony, backus lies.

■Crd neap. Ixicton keys

Osk of soura k* McroEmacs. several vcrsuns kx most

XpJaroperarrg systems on mcros art) nwJrarres For

oeocie wdo wart B pon MicoEmacs n t« tevera*

update Bsiefl on Diik u. wthBuifln

commanOS-hamod vtnablei suosnutior.

ModJla-Z A pre-rcktau version Ot the tingle pass

Modula-2 compier oriaoatiy tMvtiopM tor Wacttosh at

ETKZ, Ths co* was BflSTMteO B ma AM.5A and is
eiecuied on me AJJIGA with a special bader. Bmaryontr.

GrapfvcKack Agrapfic«rsionolthegamfloniisKs

7 and 8 Tris Is lha jraphics -oriented Hac*

game by John Toebes. Crtyihe

•weuaWiSpreSinl

Unnn Processei ra Amgi iu»' bacniis.

Colect code, data, and bss hur*J bgelnr. aloin in*ncu»l

specf ca:c ol cooe. data, and bss onons. and generass

binary U vath brmal remaacent of Jnu *a.oul" lormaL The

suSul fJe can be easiy processed by a separate proc/an b

produce UKxota "S-^cords" suable tor Owrtoacing C
PTOU prograrrmer. 9j Eric Back.

C-kerm.t Port d In Kemt «a nnK»t

program and server.

Bsptayand set process ptc«s

Yet another program tor bundtq up

Ml Dm and mating or posing Mm

as a single tie int

Amiga Base demos:

creates .Snaps Irom Id files,

rinds addresses of and wiles to

biplanes ol tne scow's Wmup.

A lumal en crealun and use ol bmaps

loads and displays IFF ILBM pcs.

bails and tfcsplayi ACBU pel.

creates a rjemo sown and dumps n c a

grapric pnrJer.

Simple6BCO0ci5assemBer. Heads

standard Amiga otged Mtt and

dsassembtes tne code sectors. Data

sec-onsskdumpednhex Theacuri

dsasMrr^er reusnes art set up b be

caWN Iran a umt prog to im*uc*oni

m niemory can bt ctsaiwmttad

dynamcaPf. By O.I Rogttl.

EiarnpMoIaUymipurudurelorra

Draraktev&oiraliyout UnesKdbui

hebded teouse iswmtr/sompfes ire

tew and tar netmetn. By Robert Bums

Sfvograpri, Irom Fab. W Byte,

Example cl propononal gadgets to

saoo a Euper&tMap.

SchemaKsanddieclionslortwIding

your own lometirew ' Mb memory

eipan&on. by Utfiael FMnger.

Ptvpam Id debLg maliocU1 cab

Convert Julian to solar and sidereal

Me. s:e! la posuens and racial

velocity epoch catciiatons and Gai:«ai

DvarakKevmip

Hypocycbics

Lincsi^mo

UemEipansWi

SafeMatoc

SoenceOemos

ABasc games by CayidAdjsui1 Baaganunon,Crttage.

kUescre, and C^:c

Cpp DECUS 'epp' C preprocessor, I a modtcd

■«' thai knows aoow Mt»', l

Star UriKMmpattlashMarrJtver.br

Super&Waps tor prrttrq.

dummy RaslfttB.

AegisDraw Demo Demo program without save and no docs.

AiinabrDemo PUyertorthe Aegis Anmalortles
Ct

Enough

Hut*

StmgUo

viiM

Unu-ike ton-etid tor Mani C

Tests br eusience ol syilem

resources, ties, and dews*

Animated Rubk's cuDe program

VT-IOTJ termnai emulator wish Ki

Xmodem prolocols

Severa snarewareprograrrs- The authors request a donatco

i ycu find nes program imU. so they can «ru mor»

soffnare,

BBS an Amga Base BSS by Evan Gnntham

FneArt Angaart

FomErjiar edUtonts.byT«tiHobnson

UsnuEaior Cnsase ntns, savg nem as C souce.
by David Perrson

Sa'TemS.O Very nee tefecom byJ.Nangaro

(FredFisnasunOisfreet requested whenorOensdwffiat

least three other disks from the collection)

Mandelbrot

ViEiamctt

RamSpeed

Sat

Xran

reon

Lite game, uses laser b do '9 3

generations a second

Verson 3 0 ol Robert French's Frooram,

MuSjal eiCusion gadget eiampie.

Measure relative RAM speed, chip are) fast.

Replacement br the Mani 'set'

command lor erwronmeni variables.**

Draws a iecustve ce«. p/een leafy type,

rot foes.
Crippled oerro v»rs>on ol Micro smijii

ten editor. TiEo.

FuMeaued drawing program by

Stephen VermeuWi.

Invokes CLI scrpts tron icon

5 en fles torn m con.
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totess

Calendar

DetPlai

DcsP*js2

EnecuaHesonty:

EiKnded aOG-ess Coot. AmgaBAStC

Cat-ili' i sr, program. Amiga8A5JC

F«lvofcmec(CL I onerwd developer tools

Pun)*

SftmHAU

VfemUaePan pet n Amiga ioworhgh

res, no lamplt pewes, by ScorJ Evenden

Smiiwon of puule win moving tqutres.

Vim HAM picturti Iron CLI

ABasiC games olCanfield and

Wor*Muj. Iron David Aadson

Graphics demo of spinning cubes,

doublo-buffered e<ampte

SwordolFaSen Angel sit aflversue

game wnaen ci Amiga Base

Leaves a trail wrmd rwjss, hi

5pn3

3dvenionolW5tars" program beton.

Lowltvtl Qraprics tittRpIt tcrots

bffnap wVi ScrofVPoit

DbufgeS DoLWt-bufferM anmalon eianple

toSOBsandi/Spnies

DdMappef Display sear akxaton of toopycisU.

Oing

Strong

SaeenDuTip

Sdb

Slats

TenrRus

Vll»

AW

Bir*

Browser

Bn«2

Calendar

Less

BounengDaftsdemo

Ong. mm somd erects

Dump* highest screen at window id tw pmler.

Sir pie database pragram t-om a DECUS Upe.

Sot Md Oer.o, iw Star Tret.

Termnal program with capture,

library, function key*. Xmodem. CISB prolocds.

Version 2 Ool Dave WockoTs VT-1W

emulator, win senpu 1 luncson

Support lies tor GEipeTslnr synai cheder

PD 'air*' ampattelinker,lasie(,bei!e<.

Mara, win scnjl ben, bug lies

b-eee oaa sruO/t tumpm

Apporancrt cWnttu wtti atom.

Fie viewer, searerrg,posinon by

percent, line rur-bc

Selol28 new AmQabrts ton Bd Fischer

Background pmt uMty, Myl« options. Bittards.

Deluje Pant-type IH requester, win sample.

C eiiTpt :■! makjjj asyncn'oneus IC

calf to l DOS handW. wnnen by C-A

siampie ol gewig 5w inij<on

pommr aCON:or RAW: window, to

15. by C-A.

DirUI2

FJeRequeser

Plop

PopCU

QuekCopy

Scic'iPl

SendPadtel

SpriBMaker

TnCoos3-D

Tsot

UnUel

operate* Irom menus

Anotier varan! of DruM.

LaBiee C lie requester module, with

Osmo artver. Irom Cnafte Heath

VtemUacPairt pictures in Ainga to-

or ngfi m, m-Ti sinpit pctxes. by

Scon Evemden,

Smph IFF reader program

S«ieW.s.Ye program nvokesa new
CL . r-:; ;..■;->.: sown Manhrg

Oevenport dsk copers ajptale copy ■

prelected dski

Dual piaylield oiamplfl, (torn C-A,

news 40Q > 3C01 2 hi plane playMil on a

320 ■ ZOO 12 pang dMp pUfteld

General pupose sutrouwie a semi

AmgaDos pacliels

Sprite editor, can san; worv as C Oaa

Converts any dsk if» He*, to elecWfi:

nnsmsson. Prtwnet emit ae sruaure.

SnaiewarabyEf»dW»son

spacB Invasion jame.lomertf

eoprneroal.nonrpuUcdonasi Fran

GeodescPuOcaMns.

C preprocessor lo remove given

award secoons gliHi. leaving th*

restato*. By Cave Yost

VT-1D0 emulaton lest program.

fteqmesaUnusysiem.

IS
Una-like 'cp' copy program

Updated version ol dock on d sk 15.

Mani 'Csh'-kke CLI, hraiory, variables, efc.

Det pUmng ad organias recipes, calories

Improved 'echo' command with color.

cmor addrsssng

Fus programs 1: let them tun n

enenal memory.

KciBencri Docs, program o make a single ctefc

Conpm«iFog.slMCfi. i-dKnaU

readaWfr of Ita Hei.

Dwd Addson A&uic 3D maze

Vc

VHOO

YaBong

Visiealc-1** spreadsnm uKiJalor prog-am.

Version 22 01 Dave WeckefI teieom piDgrim

Oing' >:,._■ game program snows

spuie coiison detects

This disk is a port ol Timolhy ButUs Ullle EmalUa* syslen, done

by & I Kmersler al Washinglon Stale Unvercly.

CEquared Sep B6 So Arneiean. C>Ue Squared algonffm

FiiOt) Strips garCage oil Kmoflern transferod

otjediles

Hards A-nigaOOS (ardw (Oevicoi eiamn*

tomC-A

Hp-IOc

FFEiod«

IIDump

Ml

NewSQI

RevETS

UUdeeooe

Vdraw

Voice Filer

Window

Fnhi Fri nilrreq nan un

AnsEcno

Clsptav

Dover

Xksp

ltT.es a HP-iOC cWaiatx. written d Vodula-2

Snw tho sown as an FF He

Dumps Wo about an IFF lie

BDS C-tte CLI del

STATUS** program, shows proxy, processes

Game ol nevers. vtreon 61

Translate bnary DM lo Uit LMi-ike programs

Drawing program, version t M

OX MIDI syncwsier vcics Her program

Eiampie d OMtng a D OS wtieow on a

custom screen

'ecne'. Touch'. Tisr, cIs'wntBn m assembler.

Displays haw images Irom a ray.

hating program, with e <" :■; pctures.

Eiample Oev>a oBver sourcs. ads Ike RAM: dsk

XLsp 1.7, eiecuase crty

ii. <srrt

an] CSB prolxols. lunOion keys, scripts,

K£ (raCKi an) Krterence node.

Oynanicaly a*cwp Tie rnaanne stas,

•uc)i as open IM. actve uita. resources.

device sums, werrupts. KnnK. ports, et

Popular fie compression sysiefn, Pie

AtaCode

Bin*

Cosmo

Dj210

DiUlil

DOSHelper

PagePr/n

PopCLJ

SpiieEiI

X-Sptf

Program thai decodes area codes

into stale and loci! t/

"ill*1 rtptaomgni inker, iffson Si

Arrassrods' clone

Data Genera D i\Z Tcsnirji emjaier

Wlndovied DOS Interlace prograra. V 1.4

WndovredAmigaDOSCLIhelpproBram

Prinis Bil Hes win headers, page

breaks, Ine numbers

StartsanewCLIwthasosB

keySBOU. Iron anv program. W.in a

saten-saverieilu™ Veracn;. ivicuce.

SprMEtMoredaMsprrbwiairne

Spelcg ffacker aaoMedau Hes

AmigaVenue Create your nun teit aoVenue

grugrams n AngaSasc

Csh

DDug

DuaiPiajFeid

GelFiki

LaOtref

Lines

S«IFont

VtlOO

IMonI
Eieeuabie onry

Macro based C debugging padtagtfiSale b FF K

sample tan CBM. update hi intuiton manual

Usatn's CM requester, win souce

Cross reference oiuoee 3:0 header ties
Line Waning demo program

Changes font used in a CU window

Version 2 3 ol Iho VT-100 terminal program.

Ths oisk ccrsams an Amija version of McioGNUEmacs.

AnijaSasc progri"i denos sags npprg o)

a 30 cube

Demo copy oJ S E.S T. Busjks

UirageraentSvtiem.

C compigr hxnenJs lor Uant and Lawz C

A hardware copper lal disassemoler

Conveds mshjiTienis demo soiAJsto IFF

BascEong

Bom

BosList

Cc

Ccpper

hstiFF

PopCOcus A^ust RG3 e&BS ol any screen

SpnteCkxk Simple cJa* is displayed on a spnte above al screens

ST Emulator Nonsertous Alart ST smulaior

WBrun UisWorVoenaiprogramsboruntroratheCLI

WK) Tm Uru (.vi stye wild card matchrg routines

frpfl P*fl PltilH
Icons Miscellaneous cons

rVewlFF Ne« IFF material torn CBM tor

sampled vote and muse He:

RafTracePcs ThetanousraytaongpOurss. tonFF»39,rcw

ttmtfM B FF HAM bonal lor •mail* fester

wewng

VkwH3U Duplatinormal and HAM ILBMlies

ffMl Fih, Djlt.4}

Ck« Clue ccara game

Make Anotw "mate1, wfi more leauei

Pictum UsoWaneous pewes

Update Updates olde< dok ntn newer Ikts tonanahe! dok

Y/TtnH Searines a disk kx lies olgwn name

Asm

Juggle

Bfu

Comm

Dtskpert

Du

MemWaton

Snaremare 68010 macro assembler. ROM

Hernai Manual compaliNe

'eiecute' tile program detects presence ol modem

Gadget edtor trotn me Programmers Metworti

Translcmi a tie Irom Engisn lo Jive.

A binary o*i copy ol M& n Wemais

runlime kOrary. Aulnor: Man DJIon

Subset Berkeley 1111: and tniif macrai tr 'prolr

Tiaratorms a lie bom Engisn lo Valey Speak.

IZ
Smulabonotaretiotica'ni.reryoooJ

graphes. leacrmg tool, indudng C souis.

Eric Graham's stumng KAH afKnaWn o( a

Versicn2.4o(Da»eV¥Kto'sterinii3leriulMo'.witi

Xmodem and Katrnt 9a mnsier proocols

Alpna verson ol a hard tfcK He aichrver

Verscn 130 ol a termctal emjabr

«Ci phone dred&ne*

Version 2.04 ol Man Ditborrs Um "csn'-lke

CLI replacement. Inducing Laftco t Mam C source

Disk bendvnarti program lor L'n> and Amiga

Computes 4sk sbrage ol a fie or driCtty

Program 10 waicn Iw programi mat trash bw

memory, n aDempli lo repar the damage.

and puts up a requester to nlorm you ol tne

damage. Fnyn me Sotnvan) Ostlery.

Cprograms.

Fftd Htft DO* «

Cyctodj UpflaeolelearonicEpimgraifi Irom dak 27

OrUU Enhanced version ol DrtJS Iran ask 35

UyUpdate

Polygon

OMouse

sean3*g b< mutpy Oefinrt symoots

strippng commems torn C header lies, and

interactive verAcaOon ol the updaeng proosi

Computes and thplavj 3 dmensoml

Uicuns nlves

Mow tvpe pattern generator win »)ot eyeing

Queries wtwner a mouse button is ixessed.

This can grvB a return code inat can

(uswniie a siarUf sequence Used on

■rtuther a mouse Duron nas pressed.

tijnple of setting tne da:esB.Tp on a file.

u*ng a leenniflue Irom cammooore-Amiga

More eitenjrvevB&kjiol the tees

Fffd BW Dttk K

PertectSound

Slulers

UnaArc

Worn Bat

Bison

Comcrtss

Cos

DilSsed

Sq.Usq

veruon 1.1 of a iharawan E8O0O maoo

assembler, csmfj'ite «n Tie Metacoirco

raocUe and mere Mourola mneunorka.

A brx* breattui game, uses 3-D glasse s

Version 1.1 of a programs edit CisW

and binary lies

A mart CLI wacemenl with lui

eating and recall ol previous commands

A Masite Command-type game, aiih

sound, n assembler

SonrJedilorloralOYMoslsound digitizer

Graphics demos

Ver ol 'arc' for Unii System V mjtfmes.n C

Version 3.01 ol Dave Warner's

GNU lor Llnii -yacc1, woAing update to FF1

UpOU!» re lie compressor

poo/am on Oak 6

"Wheel of Fonune'type game n AngaSasic

Um-Lke 'dif and ■SSWTfor Indmg ne

cr;-ercas beMenM fies, mi

tien recreasng the ether, grven one

K-e, md the tsl o! tSflerences.

PortjCte versions ol tne CPiW

squeeze and unsqueeze

Assign flepacemert to AmgaDOS 'as&gn'

ccmolliC
Fractal Makes random fractal tenans

Poly.HAMPoly WotkberKh'typedemoslormaklrg

polygons in lores and HAM

MiGads Eianpfe of rnuual eiduaon gadgets

wiDi GadgefTect

TektOtO TektoriiiaTntarmnalemu^to

V>» Versons 1,16and 1.19 of a Deluie

Pait-fte drawing program

Ammattoa Cwroarmalorawiifiplayir program to

AegsAnmato

Creales rename senpts tor ties <r Ihbng

names, so '.•» j can be easily 'ac'ed and

atmM.
PielinnaryAmigaOOSrepacemensto

Ixean', W. ■trtnorj, 'e&o', tlencte1 and'

make*

Nol hJiy ported lo the Amiga, Itisisa 68000 C

compWr. n wt produce ampu assemoly

language output but needs a kil ol HorK.

Updaa with source of tne vc

spreadsheet on disk 36

Port el pror/am a spa Ufa lararairts

UWties 10 encode and decMe binary Bes to

ASCII irarsmission, eipanSng tnem by 35*

Fred Hsh Dbk M

AUCro

AHP

Compiler

Spieaosneei

TarSptt

UUenmde

Hanoi

iSpel

Solves Towersol Hanoi Prottemnirs

own Workbentfi wndow. by Al O:er

ASlanupasra

TWSlarlupaim

StianghajDcmo

SoundEiampie

ipelng dacker. (Eipanson RAW rtquredj

by Pace Wisison

A Saeen ol lots ol bouncing line

windows by Leo Bots Bute:' Schwab

Displays runur of tasks m run i^ieue.

averaged over last 1,5. and 15 minute

periods, by Wiiiaim RucWkJge

Programs lo pByfreconJ thtougfi Ihe

MIDI If. byFredCassrer

Program to make re Work BenBi Screen

Urott Ban normal 0^ Neil Katm aid

JimMackiai

Program lo make your Amiga loci Ike

il OCT.! pass nbraaon lestng.

by Leo' aois EmaC Scraiab

■
V2 05 ol Mail Drbns csh Ike shel (Modified

hiktamC) By Malt Dfcn.

Uodied by Sten Orew

NemCSarM) modules:

with 12 laet and beder qms hanoVig.

coons a sldo window, usng use' specs, by

Commodore.

posted lo BSX by Carolyn Stfepper

Cftange another progsm's screen colors.

by Carolyn Schepper

Allows Ihe standard output ot one process lo

be led lo the standard input ol anctner.

byMan&lon

San a normal or HAM mode scretn as

an IFF He. by Caroryn Scnepper

Demo ol tie Actrvtslon game Shanghai.

A doutte buffered sound eiarop* to

MamCbyJonGoodnaw

A working rspnB e ample, by Ere Coltoi

vneo ns of Dm-) wn i«nra emuaw w*

kenrui and imodBm. by Dave Wecfcer

CipBoard ClpBoard drvce MMtace routnes, lo pnwde

a standard interlace, by ArOy FrWe

ConPoctets Demos ne use ot DCS Pa*eB.

ConUnt. etc. by Carolyn Schepper

GetDaM Program to Maiiavaiabieciskdevtce

names and reun tr«m as an auc i.sl. by

PhipUndsay

QetVoUne Program to get votne name ot Ihe

volume mat a oven Ale resides on,

by Chuck JJcManis

t«i2C Reads an "c:n lie and writes out a

tragment ol C code wth the icon a:i

swxtirB5. 5y Carolyn Schepper

MergeMem Program to merge the UemUsi eni-icscl

setrjenualy conngi/ed RAM tnwOs

by Carolyn 5checper

nCAO An oojea oremed drawing program.

Vi t Dy Tim Uoant,

FFS7 Ox lo Copyright problems

a
EWemeiy useful shareware

reca/era* ram tfsk. by Perry KivoWnti

Disctays any IFF pciunj, irOepenoani

ot til physical tispUy me. using

haroware scoB by John Hodgson

EGrapri Reads pans ol i and y value torn a ill

ot ties and craws a brmailed graph.

0» Laurerece Turner

HyperBase Shareware caE management system. Vli

Memdear wa'ks ihrougti Tie bee memory ia:s, letong

Iree memori abng He way.

by John Hx^son

NewZAP A Ihrd-generation liiuffl-purposa bto

sector eda^g mtty. V3 0 by John Hodjtwn

RanSow A Maurauder-Style rtrCcw eenerac
byJofnHoogson

SMUSPtayirs Two SMUS plays. B play SMUS IFF

muse tomaned Ues. by

Jotm Hodgson

Weo Atnyl3Unewer by John Hodgson

VrBdump JX40 opsnwed workoenen prrw

Sia! does nol use CunpRPort. by J. Hodgson

B.-gviser Update lo browser program on aa.t is

andH.S-E
Bwwrt Anclherd.fle^nibro.iserprogram. E

Dock Clack progran with lonls, cotol. E

Dme Ddlonte«e(SlorV1.22lor[*ogrammcrs.ED

DflpCom Puts paoem sn Workbench oackotop.ED

rjropShaotM PutssriadMrsonWorkbencfTwnlOHisf'O

FtaW SfniarBDwiCWi.buioteesn'twoniyeL

SO

mCAD CS. ::l-c-.e";S drawing program. •■■:■: on

122. l*JCh rnpnsvtd Ove< is* 56.

nOOCvOV Osno W W4)h pQrttft Ofl WX^MntfL

S-E-D

Supermen General can^uu.^jmcflization loan

cicvaw ED

vircus snareware art! Seeware programs

BiU

BluFonts
HandShakB

PriDrvGen

Show

Jedt

Ueutn

i.- I ."iir t.ripq nan uts-

ATPatch

FlOtk

LPucn

MOoEmacs

PeariFont

Tenan

VSpntes

Memory resoera fie viewer. Very last ED

Makes ten output taster. E-D

Termra! emulalDr wllh VT5!/VT10uV

VT1!)2suppon.£-D

I*ose<tiver,teiledi1or«r5on2.1. E-0

Generates pmler drivers, version 1.1 £

avaiaue Irom author. E-0

SWeshov<-1*e IFF newer. V2.1. E-0

Cus!cniizatteteiiedi1crV2i]. E-0

EampieUedtseup macros. S-E-D

Lai

Pafcres Trarslormer to work under

An^aOOS li S-E-D

Wn« teroes U trn uocks on a

d* to securty. S-E-0

P;1;- to programs thai abon

when icadngmdcrAmigaDOS 1.2 S-E-0

Conroy Mcroimacs V3B0, newer

trandsk22. S-E-D

Like Topaz. Cut rounded edges.

Generates Iractal scenery. S-E-D

Makes 28 Vspntes. Irani P&EtSa'i

Tris Is a port ol tne Uru game Xack'. by the SotMare

D-.sUlen/.versKXii.OX.

THj It a port of the Unii game larrf, by the S; v.n

Dtsldery. verson 12.DB.

Tho is an oftcal IFF ssecScatoi dEk Irora Commodore, an

update E dsfc IE

B*W

UWB

DoseWB

Cookie

JTune

UenuBuiUer

NewPackats

Pascal ToC

Prep

RunBack

Unoieii processor. bM '»**. Ooesm

•0^. but soiree a rcjxz S-E-D

Eu/nple ol re-su'jig IVsTocntn wnoovi

open cals to another custon soeen.

Version 1.01. SED

Eiample te dosiig a custom

Wcrkoeneh saeen. S-E-D

Generates one-tne lorwie-cookie

aphoisms. SED

Buid-your-own mouse porl clock.

Crea:eJC scira lies lor menus.

based on teo desoipcons. SED

CBU lucnal on new ;i:y c, and

stnjCi/es in ^inigaOos \2.

Pascal lo C Irsnsialor. nol so greaL S-E-0

■ratlor'-liie FORTRAN preprocessor. S-E-0

Sans program ksm CLI. Jtowng CU

winOm lo ac>e. E-0
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Dk

Ftp

FoOOOl

SurMcuse This jrogram autcmabcaly cfcfcs t\ Mnoows

wfunmgimuseismovedeverMm V1D.E-0

Ftfd Rsfi DHH 66

AmScs Prebnnary plans bra SCSI ask

corwoner boanl.

Asms* Macro *ssenbier. version 1.0.1. E-D

Eumplf to rodng DOS mart-

(Si* rec|uw3Bfi by Kannfig the tsl

d'augned runes SE-D

PifMndl Meat away at CLI wnoo*. S ED

Ftfawhoitsemnasajoka. S-E-D

r OOQOl CTOSS-COmpier QVntdltt

VAX assort^ coda. S-E-D

Free Prwsariounsolhwspaceonaiarrts5-E-0

MJtocIaa matoc/irwrnemon/iesl program. S-E-D

MM Prelendsiomell Die screen. S-E-D

Nafl G-ajdiUfiTg s:nnji)i:.Tti S-E-D

Puny Easfwajitiselpniteialiniwtes

Km Workbench. ; :;

■I l, T r;c.;r s .■ j. .j r.i, raong program, E-D

SendPackels Updated CBM eiamplei ol packet

routines on oWi 35. S-E-D

Snapshot Memory resident ween dump. E-D

TagBBS Snareware B8S system, version i.Oi.

Ax.Cs: Shareware dsk cataloging pr*gflm.

•'■-. -I.:-. .'■■(■ .■(,!(■; r:..' ri ■[■:■;■;;!v;'.<-■( V.n E-D

Eouncsr 3-D bouncing bal wrttlen In MutBForm. SED

Comm Terrmal program veraon 1 33, E

Dui5 Anotier version otDrUliI SED

HeiCalc Hii. oca;, ft deomal wrc-jj'u E-0

tons Various tij an] alternate image icons.

Mandala MandaiagraoWsanosound. E

~c.":'.':; Demo shareware personal lie manager

RSLCtoA J*ru bar eta* version! .3. BO
RTCuots Grafiics demo ol 3D cubes. E-0

Wheel "Meet ot fom'-i

Bilab

Conrran

aninduOed. u »el as tout* tot other csmrueri

besides Dio Amga.

Fntd Fran D.*»''

Macroassembler, vi.0.3. E-0

BiSer eipiomg program, in C. S-E-0

Replacement console doves harder ados

edtng and toOry to «ny af**canon Tul

uses CON. vO.S, E-0

Reriacernent console rctfnes. in C.StQ

Decays Wxreent.1 by M.updaBb

(Jtt«J.lnModull-i.SED

Displays money IragmwilatJonby listrg

tie sim of free memory Bocks. mC.S-EO

Cora*

Dk

Fugs

fconTypa

MouseClock

Sb

'make'in Uam C.S-E-D

Monlors processes for packel activity, n

CS-ED

Mouse pointer inn a digital ctockjn c.SED

Browses Syslem structures, from

Transactormagazne. vi 0.mC.SE-D

Generates National Enquirer-type

headlines from nJesnie. In C.S-E-D

Three programs» Oemonstraie mutuusking

J spooling in a pnnlei spooler. In C. v! 2, S-E-0

Counts mods ala Uni >c. but faster, n C.S-EO

31

shareware programs.

Eiptores slab dine system, vt.13

Standard fie compressor and librarian.

•0 23. a port Ol MS-DOS rf 0 E-0

Pnone txxk program

hfejtorHlBiiwi eie manpualc program .-2.0
Game ol planets, sups and back tmes.vi .03.

Altemale user menace bCLlandWB .; l

Magnles area am/id mouse,

shows ii r a window, vi a

30 verskn o* to dassc cekiar-

aaornanr gamt. >t;.

Logo language rMrpnMer

Demokeymapediior.vi.O

Makes O solays tor iipyxij vdeo momwi,

»1A

s uang me Joukowsfci

transWmation. in C. S-E-D

Misoelianecvs programs Including 3D plot

program, i kaleidoscope. C-A logo draotxi

program Ne companion lOMf s'.'ing nartfi

program. S -ED

A variation olimei'.bul with

v.iri.ibti) color btochs. E-D

GruJL lerminal program, ul 3-1. E-D

Ubbtytortiplonng liblysttm.E-Q

Sirple image processing program nal

operates on IFF pcnies. wti several

filters, merging imagas, E-0

Makes Icois lor nias. vl.Za, E-D

New Icons

TmoneWomrjnalMfl'.aneleaonisonjri

element bnt and ■tmS. a PC-tie twl

An AmlgaBASK: CLI tnri program.

Demo ol re commgioai proOuci

PowerWindows.v 1.2. It aids oeabon of

custom mto«s.m«njs.ardgaflgeB.

; .nj Ctrasa-riii scj-;e c-D

Creales art anmalei 3-D objects. vO5. EJ)

Soa fw iroBi Wortteren, E-D

Tno is a cisk oi IFF pictures.

FnM mil DBfcn

Add CuUsmim euitng program menus win

Amqal*y snoneus Alto mdudei 'untf.

wtacnmits uritt a gnwiwndms created.

Snareware. nC, S-E-D.

Bbckl

Comm

DafcX

Fplc

tsni

Nwfonts

PetCI-l

PwOemo

AutcksnOpen Foots WB no mrtng niojse hu

OxWe-Ci3*3 cora hC.S-£-0

Do Generic £iec device Herbcs cede to apering

itranei. getting miiifM 10 cfiamets. asynenronous

Operations, et hC, S-E-D.

Dissolve SiMfydSpbySlFFees.aUWivS6r>.

DoCO s program. In C. S-E-D

DTem Fieiftte. rBpragrammattdermiftal program vi.to, E-0

Eipose He-arranges wndows son»l at leas one

ptiel ofmerubargadaeliaraeiposed. ktC.SE-O.

O, S-E-D

"Lo^ ktone', progra.'n «*n senes ol FF [>cti m

VOiSJXesson. upC 19 IpS. Sroremart. E-D

Moum poiraBdSsappeaJsaflerlen seconds

ol non-use. In C, S-E-D

resources nsMd of me PAnidevtce.mc.S-E-D

PcnPKFort Cf*H*e Ion.

RunBackGiOund Srrla/bFtjnBackondstSG.nnSprDgramlnxn

tie CLlatomno lt» CLI twnawdo dost. InC.S-E-D

SnapSnol ScrMrWumpuUity.upOaie FF 66.E-D

TypeAndTet Eiampie nstals a devce farxJer before

ln(jbon,and^eakseatnke>asil is

pressed. mCardassemtter. S-E-D

Xrjbf PrnB rto about sysBtn tea. in assemblef.S-E-O

Cled

Control

DrcpSnadow

Funds

Lea

MMfltakg

mCAO

Random

IDecug

Umls

XCopy

BSptnas

Conn

Copy

OIIT

DuM2

EktSS

Fd

HaioCopy

Edits and recalls CLI commands. v13. E-D

Kercepis jfaptic pnn:c( Jump cat's and a

cokxmap. widnard scrnr resduton. C.S-E-D

Smpie WYSrWYQ ten edbf br

pro^ammos.vta. Updile ol FF 59.E-O

WB dropsnadons, v2 n.lWateFF59. E-0

AmigaBASiC prog Backs rnuma or stocks-D

Tertviewnc; program. Bit Uni

"mm; rt.l. i*da» H risk 34. S-E-D

vanla 'makefiie' in W current anxtoty. S-E-0

Ocfect-onented drawoj prog vl H.

update b FF ^Shareware. E-0

Momors devices by nercecang Ene

SendOO and OoDO veaors. In C, vl D,

&E-0

Converts measurements n dilierent urns.

includes 'chart' option, n C. S-E-D

nepaceciert br AmgoDOS'copy', doesnt

ctiangg tie dale, uses Urn wftaards. ED

a
Ptay vmn Bewr curves feints and

Play wtn b-spines. as above. S-E-D

CsourcelorCommlerminalprDBraniviJM. SED

Repiacerient'copj'copinandvl.n.prBseives

bale, in C, S-E-D

Simple'(Hf in C. S-E-D

Another DvUM in UaMa-:. vi.5. S-E-D

Fasl'oVprrjgraiiinC.SE-D

Faslei WiS' n C. S-E-0
SenesaMEseriptuUCJsessanioafie, in

C, S-E-0

MouseOlf Update FF73, turns off mouse fwnler, S-E-0

SeiFont Changes the ton! h a WorVbsncfi screen,

its. S-E-D

SpeedQr Ananei last 'dV. r aisenbBr. S-E-0
FrM Rsh Dtilt 761 77

These are di*s 1 and 2 of Chns Gray'! Draco disHxjticn tor the

Amiga Dtko is a compiled. Mrudured language leminisoini el boti

C and Pascal AUncrtaceloAmigaDOSandrituaonaiuppM.

Besu«logeiboBiOsk76an3 77.

Cycles CyOe same Uce TjW. vlO.E-0

EOWS Eiwris Only Mercenary SmiJale: game. £-0

MandelVrooni UandeamgeneraCrmTierViancedpalelie

corwols, fcieailoaling port, presets,

HiO, in UamC. S-E-0

Asmioas CLI tools m assen-JSer ecru, loadt. mounted,

sanaoe.wnyiS-E-D

AngnDev Give devices mu«»tt nanwi. n C. S-E-0

AuiHandfer Eiampie ol a dos hand* titt atowsuse of a

CU va ne senai port raudeistute.

Author Steve Drew

Cmd ReOuects printer capm O a Be. f C. S-E-D

Wo AmigaDOS inb' replacenenL n C and
assembler. S-E-D

KJ Removes a task and its n-soirees. n C.S-E-D

M2Error DWays enors Ircm IDI Modula-2 compiles. S E-0

MonPmc Update D process packet pmg. trcm FF61m C.S.E.C

Mounted Program for Bstng i) a dnve is present. In a

scrol inc. S-E-D

Ha Another 'raff -style Bil loimaaer, in C. S-E-0

Parlask Fnds parent tasX, in C. S-E-D

OueryAny F« soipls, asks a queslon. accepts Y(H.

gives rewn code, tn assembler. S-E-0

ScnSner Resets pref settings lor laeen size, n C.SED

S-jredLib Eiampie. shared: 5. in C i ? ::■ -1 '■.■. S-E-D

Talk Sin pie Crsa»Task() eumple in C, S-E D

(M Urn Wnoews dent vifl. nC. S-E-D

Who lists tasks on ready and wad Queues, n C.S-E-D

Fred Ftsh BO has been wJiaawn due W Wpynght prottems.

AueFacc SnrrtsineFACCwnjcwaridrrijwsitio toba*

Bnjsnei 53 Cuaom IFF brushes of eJecronc symti>S

DiettlFF CtwWsSuOureolarilTneCletfm

updat9FF74ofasimfieCLI

Conman Replaces consct hancHr b add edring and

history u many progrant

Fonts UscMarmusbnts

ton V6 a el Te ten programming language

Freeies the keyooard and mouse ual pass

wordemered.

hack owed Inxn Ing'

Snuh SmushnanlFFIle.

Target EaairTvouseOW becomes a suisrct

Frw Rih Dbk K

Advenue Pon of tnedasscCrowiher and Woods game

AmcTemi WfOolaleleccRimuncaborrsprogram.wth

scrpti. rtd*. beeps, enhanced He reqjester

020-Derro De™™rsoiolOisk-:-0*oyCenral Coast Sonwaie

DX-Synti Voce Vm program lor Yamana DX seres

tlMiMMrt. up«M 10 disk M

OiKMan Vtjj of anwnei DrUW program

Cans ttscetXMous new icons

Pal Urmrsal MIDI patch paneL > 1.2

Socket AnoW(V«irkoerxftrai».pBysuriaru.'ioet

Sand Game ol sands fcfowng you poner.

Fred Rsh DUk 83

Thii disk contains a demo version ol TeX from N Squared.

I is bniM B sman lies, and me previewer

can only display ten pages or less, and onl/

a smii rwnber o! lonts are provided.

AudoToolsPrograms Iran Hob Peck's Juiy/Augusl Amiga World article

BStlab BMter eiporimentason program. V1.2. update to FF69

Ed Smple Mior, snalar c Ww eo", based

on the edlor In Softwre Tools.

GravttyWars GameuipianeB.srtpsanrJbiaclihoies.

vi .04, update b dak 70.

HunkPad Adds legal padding to eiecutabies lor

Kmodem transmission.

nperiander An AfWgaOOS pipe device ntwn supporls

named ppes and taps. VI .2

PopCLI V3 0 el a hoi-key n fivoke a CLI undo*.

tntntcreefi blanker, update u disk 40.

Requester UfOaa FF34. Be nwuester simiar to OPairn

SconOevee vaaiolafnourrsbeMooForgeSCStdnver.

Vacom Anowr Sanah haa. naifs TV-lie

siaK on sceenPiroffy

Csh VI tK el t> »n"s 'esJi'-lik* stol

FfeReq Sorca U wdcard ta requester
Hide hceseioansicn memory fcom programs

InageToots Sharenan Ms nmancutagonFF images

LowMem ServerShared Itrary B ad d »■ nenory sauasons

Plots A star pUDng program w*h soiree.

RaniO Example ol setting raw mode on sandarrJ npul

Rocket LunarfLandn tor WorttenrAHtn sons.

VlJor* ■more'-l*e leil vewng uttty, vi O SE

Went SnpU Urn news reader,

FrW FH.1 Ps* 86

AuloPcirtAuto-selects mncWw under Vie mouse pointer,

win screensaver.

CIckToFrart Doi«-cWain»Bndc*tririp(BtwS. .1.1. S-E-0

Cmd V3 0 ol a tool u redded pmter oupi! toa Be.

FleilSQ-Demo Oemc cl Solfwood File iBg, a oaadase

manajer mi f sound and graphics.

AdvSyl AdvenluresystemIromByle May 1987, V1.2E-D

AirtoiconOpen FoolsWorkbenchloopen disk icons. Vi 2

update lo risk 73, S-E-0

Cl« COTMrw IFF ties lo PoslScnpl. V2.0. E£D

Commool tesUacWais Commooltes Eicnarqe. an

eiecibraryto manage npul fancier. iC*

Qlt Update » dsk 75 of Umi-dha 'dir. S-E-D

Oma VI37 of DHon'i ten edw. ipdaie FF74.E-0

OropSnadmr V2O at crag, that put; shadow in WorMencn, S-E-D

£10 Shared ttrary eiampta r Warn C.

D-Kandfer An AjnqaDOS devce nander generates

unquo idenlSers. VI 0. S-E-0

IVM ARemiU AnngaDOS 'nsar program s.SED

MwnWaicti Wa« br tow memory r*shn). VtO. SED

UottPonv Mov« porter to given localcr. 5-E-Q

MortWinrjM Move wnjow k) grven baton. 5-E-D

V.-..; i .;3q Muntng Sqjares hack. S-E-D

PalTest Test o see d Ois is a PAL mactire.S€-D

Sc Generjies random scenery. S-E-D

Tek*655 TeMo55pmer driver

WBOuaPF EiarrcMo'duaH'ayitoidsaeeri.updale

FF41, S-E-D

WarpTeil Fast Bit rendertrnnxanes. S-E-0

Yalf rEiimpie IFF reader, S-€-0

Zoo Aflearcniwkke'arc'.vl.42A,E-O
iwFredFisfi89]

FF Disk 88 has been removed due lo copyright probfens

replaces Fred Fisn 80)

Disk catalogue program. Vt.Oa. E-D

Shareware lurxaion key eSlor.V1.01, E-D

Demo of McoFiche Filer database prcg

AdjUil screen posuxi e Prelererces.SED

Bourcrq squggly Ine j demo. S-E-0

screen conirapoon requester Improvenieni S-E-D

Dttpty Hack S-E-D

(replaces Fred Rsh BO)

Nigh: sky viewer of 1573 stais. set dale,

sme.da*. E-D

a.t ;j3as:: card file study aid. E-0

Console handler replacement gives tine

mfclng and history B most progs. n3.93.ED

IManrMVroom Sigrt update » ask 79 Mandetol program. E-D

NamOemos Reoiaetments br Ines and boies demos

thai OM less CPU bme. E-D

GameolOneio.EO

Ctscuys leil Hes win jadgets. speech.

IFF dapla», K1.2, E-D

AuWnatt prrter driv. Bereralor,v2ilJ,ED

CyOesCOWlOiWB CackOroporEa. ED

Makisingie-keysnorcusiorererrg

conmomy typed CLI commandsAcusicni macros. E-0

(fcsp^rs an) prints aflsiies of IFF pcures
i eomroli printer ouout uyles. vZ.0 E-0

Gracf>arj»mos,vi7u,ED

SnuJWoUencnttiw counts ine and Vmrut. E-0
Frw Flan Dttk j]

AoVenture DeSmton language (AOL) a superset 0' an older language

ca<«d DDL by Mcnaci Urcan, Ons Koslanrck. ^.crasi Stem. Bnxe

OtMb

PrtnTail

RanBencfi

SnortCm

ShowPrrj

Tntr

n Uiu ADL e«iancem*nti by Ron CurM.

are sources b tie ADL comptv. rwrptter. and

decugger. BnanescombnedbyRosswiULaocein]. cu

enmmmerit only. Documentatoi is avaiaW kern tie aulws.

As&SOI pcrtaoB 6502 assemtner, C Source, by J. Van Onum,

Amiga pon by Joel Swir*

BvA. Starches ies tor panvmt, perbnos adom

baMdonpem

Man Widen

Lass

Hit

Parsa

Sftar

8e lo a muttpH ot m byies tor MM( nmodem
nnsW.SE
L*etlmi'raoreVb(Cer.verMn1IupSasolF=7*

Scrols Back and I onvard. S E by Mark Nudehian.

Amiga port byBobLennan.

Utnry nil Implemenu tie 4BSFJ uru Or accen

routines by UkeMeyer. S

flecurtn««K«nliipr«s»anparcer.compulM.and

prints eiprcs sons, msu&s iraracendenal f.nclcn

support, c Source included, by J Olsen

Tiro programs lo pack and unpack shell archives

includes C source. 3y FabCian Q. CUtoe

8 times smaller Anvgalb replacement, binary only, by

BiyceNesbis

UUencode tncodo.decodii brdryli«s tor c mail crteit-onl/

methods, Updale of FFS3, Includes checksum

lecmigue, compatible win older versions, plus

Mnspa/tnt to ower versions options B/Mark l-onon,

modified by Alan Rosenna I Bryce Nesbs.

Dme Veraonl.27WYElWYQprogrammefedibr. Mol a

word processor. indudeSkeymappng.taslSOT-llifg,

9tle-ine sautes, nubole wmdows, ability 10 iconly

Mttws UpdW of FF87.SE. by UattDibn

ktaocmacs Version 3 B, update »FF61 rdudes soura. Ong by

Dave Conroy irodrteanons by Dane! Laurence

FrM Flih Pttk M

AuXTociS Demoprogrimil'cm RobPechsJuty'AiqusOiisueol

'-" '.•'•. 1 f " i^i i \ '■; '■''! L J. 5 Tr""'

VZwdattriFFH S.oy Rob Pick

Cfc»UpFrcn Sorter fi luncfcn B CttToFrcnt prog [FFBB, brmg

nmdom Wont by cfcfcng on any part W nem. V10.

by Darde Cervone SE

HrtosMouse Aubma>calyiaimea>nrdM5inpfytiy

movng W mouse porter no fie midonr. V1J).

KUMisoutc EyDjrtJeCervone

FflPs Cowl any FFWbpostsowtoiprliang or Hewing

on a postscnpi compatible oeitce. Verj^n 1.2. by

WUiam Mason and Sam Paokico E

ModutaTools Vanous Moduta 2 prog, routines by Jerry Mack

Tenan3d Pseudorandom 3d reWf scenery generate, up3a» ol

It*, FF67. by Chrs Gray. 3d by Howard rU

Cmd redirects the serial devro or parallel, device oulxjl to

a tile. Capture pr«ii jobs, flebug or ■offline" pnntng V4

ByCSchepprwrSE

CygrusEdDema Demo ol CiyusSoTs C^misEd ectlor. a

muibpfeMg, muRipn leaturg editor.fcidudes derro 3.0

ol UarxtFXP. by CygnusSofl Soflmfe E

Goml -Gat Outa My Face'makes Die Guru go away to alow

wan up & shutdown mere deanry. V 1.0. by Christian

JohnsenE

Journal records sequence ol mouse 1 keyboard evens,

E. by D. Cervone

MergeWem aaempls merging of Memlist entries ot seouenMity

configured ram boiiris AiMsaHocaimgaseuonol

memory »ncn scans both boards V 2. update of

FF56 by Carolyn Scneppner SE

PrwerSieafcr Asmilar to "Cn-d", Stowj dntrsion ol output

destned tor primer 10 a Ut. Eteiary orry. Source avai.

torn authors 6/ A. Lfrtrw i J-M Forgeas

Record-Heptay smlat b ■JoumaT. records arc plays back nctse

am keyboard events. Btrty. wurce aval Irpm

aums. Aht Uvsnes s J-M Forgeas

FtM Fllh PBlt 9t

AnmPlayer Anmaton reader ino dispuyer by tie combined

eflonsol Videoicape. ScubUD, &!vef. Forms- In-

Fight, and AmmaBr>{ipretctt)y M hasrcU

CntSS Am^i pori, ron-Am^a nstriace HqfipUytoKr.V

in. S. by J-Saroack. Amiga port by B.Lanttn

Hackbeneh provides source fctWB-lAeprog. lor eipenmeTialrjn

i validawn ol new imertace deas. Not a WB

replacement, by Sit Kmersloy

Libel Prir< label! win artwray text VtJ, Source avOable

torn autior. M Hansen

UneDrawer Produces kw drawvjs based on sawng eorrmands

slorod in a toil Me. includes demo cut craws in

outino mapollheuSAandsuieborusis.Via.SE.

by John CHsen

P=pUpMenu Eiampiecodenplemerttngpop-upmenus.rsason-

ablycompalbieiMihlnuSonmerajsSE- byDjre*

Zern

Tek4695 Teklronli 469&'4E96 pnnter driver. SE. by P Staub

TmeRam Fasl and Chip ram test prog.E by B TaUhashi

WarpTeit Fast teil rendenng routmis.lrj be inked *B1

appteaton progs.Tsil oU{*ay 'as tast or tasler tun

DSU-.V20upOJleo(FFe7,S byBIKtty

Replaces FF57 to Copynmli problems

CwAndPasa hiplemenaions of Lkli cui and paste comrranos

0f John Weatd

Grapht PiogranNpiotsEipieljiaora(i2or3diriensons.

by Fym Fisfnan

Jjgpter VI2 of rctnt (uggtr arimabon. Uses HAM nuoe and

ray racnj. by Enc Graham

Mouseneader Shareware program bread Hit He* SwewFF

Bes using ontfwrroust by W*am Ben

Spkvs Prog b demonstrate curw Avij & rvn^Mrng

Kflnques by Helene ILetJ Taran

Shrn Graphcsdemo.approumatetysimuUesnenouyiof
t*O inleraairg penduUns. Indudes S by Chnj Eckss

For PDS orders, please use form on page 112 Amazing Computing V3.10 © 1988 109



FtrtFhhDttkM

Access I5=.3r lemma! program based on Comm VI .J4.

Includes Macro wmcow, cuslom gadgets. coWrtied

menus, elo V.BeBO.iB By Keilh Young .comrnoy

DJJames. £

u> Wrtes An igaDcs c:sfcs as ire tackle desw aim

dsss'O-s en a s* sijctve tj Alan Ker: SE

DCOemo DsnCst!! jdiskcaatogixiJgrani.de'roinivriS)

cataloging 100 lies al a we. by Ea Alcrd. waoto

Soteare

maintanng 3 hard dsks and t fcpoes, me crhw 5

capable of only one hard dok. by Alan Kenl SED

Ouoi-aase. a "MaiBase Management utlty. defre and

maiTtsfi a maircjn cf 200 records per We by Kevin

HamseE

Thai language quu program. Speak or type engi jh/na

seraences tram supplied He. By Alan Kent SE

otui
A-Render Version 2 a Ray Tracng CwuttJCten Set tor W

Amiga Computer by Bran Reed ED

-red Flsfi DHfc 100

berserk Must see antmaDcn.:/ Leo Sawab

Conman Console larger replacement ptovoes Ine ecMnj and

command line n. seres sansparent to apcfcalon prog

usesCON;window5.SharewareV10 byYYHawss. E.

WBLander Woikbencfittsplayhackgamo.ijpgracleol

■Rocket" on FF85, no* wiih sound eflecB.

ByPeierdaS*va. E

fmi Fish DM. 101

CiPlare Crcuiar plane generator lor VitJcoSeafeJ3 Generates <1

clockwise Circular polygon with me specified number ol

verities. ViCbyTFioryanSE

bonAssemoler Change Workbench Icons wn iFFbrush lies by

Stelan Lnlahl E

UcrospM SHnOalone spellng checker scans en lies aid repais

errors. 10O0 commonword Is!. 43.000 word mam

daonary with mutDpie use dfflonary support.

tflertaces «"i UcroEMACS 3 9 wilt an emacs macro to

Step through the soura 6te. ttcppng at susdk) wCs

and allowing the ulef to Ot«on VtObyOanel

Lawrence. SED

mid »rary and utlty set kttjdes Ud montor. routing

L \- I.. ' .' ► i.'Z BM -■ - lBHl3O8Eu

Pcascnpt Irarprm reads and prtnevs Res on icreen

byGregLee5(assy|E

Three C Startup Ue replacemerjs tor standard

BotiStarM) oc), tor H WcABendi programs W CLI

programs with orMMcommand ine pararr eten .(I)

WBStartup obi. for WorkBensn programs or Cli programs

tnal reqjre no command Ine parameters (3)

CLJSIartLpcc|br CL1 programs 3ta! require nrnirand

liie parametent but do rw need n be WcikBench

rjrabie by Bryce NesM SE
FrM Fiith Disk 102

DBug Mactm udependeni macro Based C debugging

package. Ltodate FFll.byFFiSheroding stwonby

Bfiayak Baneijee SE

Malcn-tluK Heavyduty tail pattern malciwig stuff iWudss siticjo

match toil replacement capabllii y. By Peic Goodevo

Seeicama Recover Cst or damajeiJ dala Irom floppy or r^rdisks

or repair a damaged volume. By Da-, d Joner E

Upgrade FF50 By P Gcodeve. E

Use icons to cal up scripts conlanngCLI corrmands.

V2D upgrade ol FF31 by Pete Goodeve E

Fred *»h Pitt 103

AvTFree* uaarv ana lest prog inperceft rousnes lor OTW} and

using tree* held n memory S

Cale AprcgrammaUe RPNcalailalor.

Cref A C cross lei. prog. S.

A pair of progs, atom you to save IM b on« or nn

ioppestorcMSCadng Doesnt s«re Dos tormai

Ud

PsWp

SBrtUpS

Si Coi

Xfcon

and updates n tome PO ** itrary dalMbMM.

Pack-t T*w*iJliw*«Hes»nddr

«D 1 sngH Ut tor modem

Set Amiga «rson o

AnaryKale tsalarrjeandpciierUsp'eadsneel prcg.

AsmP^jgs fcSsc. assemWy lods. ncWJes some S.

BascProgs LeastSqjare solves east squaro probs .graphs resulM.S.

Bison Arectocemenibruti'yacc'Corrimafid.S.

Dtnouse Anctrer prog inthetrattJonotdiscWy lucks'. S

FSmKey Atowskeyboa;dandnous«riputslObekXl«]urria

password is pnBreO.

GravitrWars Game ol panets.srups Sblack hoes. 12 0 .FFa* update.

IPoZC Audi. 10»nS a C-lancj deltniton lommc Ihe Intjlon

potnler.S

Pere-el-Fil Ex ol creatrg I using reentrant processes. S.

Record Replay Similar lo 'Journal' v2.0 update lo FF9S.

Fred FHh Disk 106

StorewarefuncDonkeyedior.vt lupdale UFFB9.

Soixce aiil from auTolAmon Mah)

A mai selection of son* Amiga artwork.

CuckFln An IFF sideshow and eel anmaton prog.vO.i 3

RisliNdla A Rnsh game. Also called Ge-Moku. vi 0

FrM Rsh Disk 107

Csh VZ07 ol Wan Non's csn fee snet S.

OK A ud,sim4ar» c*er cemmon Mr programs S

ProSuB Fiovi«sei.coc«otlac«ieSEucriasFiieiOR«iuesier.

JCTei; DoRecfjesi i tjttial on how to progran te

A-T-ga Book 101 5

SVTods Some useti tools S.

Alst DiUtnjprog basMonLDtprgS

OrUatter DistcatiUger.vlllb.updaUioFFn.S.

DotsPertea PnrMr Driver kr an EpnnUxeOpnraeraJn

upgraoaU insBMLS.

Mon DCWP LcB you montor the inwMessages rut pass nougn

an iDCMP wntow. Pnnls Ihe message dassrnouse

coerdinates.ijjalrler values. Great lor detugging. E.

PrlntPop AuU.toSendcommonconaotsetlingslil PRT:S.

Secttrama USIMSB recover lost cfdanageddaiafrontbppes

lhard disks, vi.i, an updara loFFICS.

update lo FF52. S.

Zoo FJt archnet, Die -arc'. vU*a update to FF87

Macime A rww i-vnasci.

SfnCPM ACPV

uupc HookupyourAmlgaasausenetnode.S.

A66k

Pdc An opmuang C cempfer br re SBGOO processc.

updale to FF53. but not Based »t Tj! code.

frWRihDttkni

AmyLoad A grapncal memor ol cpu. biw. 1 raemcfy use.

najdestno car pcnerB. lead Oevte.nortci

sysJem parametert. i amyioad. *rnen a De user

inetoce £ display program, by .ell Keiey SE

released en OskmnSei 75 By

Phtp Urxlsa/. motf ty Oal Setert SE

CorSnucvsly dspiayi memory usage in a venical Mi

graph Binary only. ByPeter fla SJva

HetosMouse AnoSier'sunmouse'proa Automaiica'ly

aclivaies a window By mouse center V 1.1, update c

FW. By DawJa Cervm SE

! i-: s Alp^Cetc i numeric ordered coss n-lerenra lists of

oeSneo system constants. Rsccnmended tor

only, use tre symboic values in

Gauge

Uandei Mandetoot general prograr, »-n a's 1 p«ces et

code him C.HeatiSHJ.Mica.BydafSeibert S

PooUe A PopCLI type flial pays deaf over your screen.

Lots ol bts I pieces Irom Tomas Rokickls & ;'£3 £

John Toebes'PopCLI By.Ciai StOert S

Frtd Bin DBIi ;K

BeacnBiras Beach scene portrayed bysWeli sound 5t!K

t J1 Pushes £ 1 open screens around ilhus Ihe name

ttiry"). She* mere ran cne dem d al a me Bflfc

Mey-r S

OopSradow DrBpsraoow V2.0. use wth Bryce Ses&is

Wivebench demo. B orfy. ByJtn Uaekiu

HagenDemos 'RGB't Tocus'. RGB rajures ore meg. B crij.

WavfBenen dema Bonry.By-lwSOwabiBryca

Nestiti

Wava3encr,A neat screen hack. 4 runs cn512KrMCf»nei. For

mat laughs, fy in coritncSon wtri Wacom or Ds

(Dropsfaoow). IrOodes S. 3y:Bryce NesBO
FrM Hah Pitt 1H

AmiCron Simple Unix ■con-type programj Background task

uses a disk-resident laBie 10 aurniaically run certain

tasks on a regular basis, al specie tmes. VIX S.

By^teve Sampson. Amqa pod by Rick Scnaefer

Dme V 1.ZSI ol Matts ten editor. A simple WYSIWYG

ediio tor programmers. Not aWYSIWYGwoid

processor FeaWes: arbitrary key mapp/vj, last

scrolrg Ke-lne saasta mutlipie wmaws. icenfy

«idows.et:. Upoas K FF53. S. 3y:«al Men

OojDev Eianpie DOS device driver in Uani C Version 1.10,

includes S. B/Mall 0i!en

Demo ol M2Amiga. A last single lass Uoduta-2

com pier mVi e4br. i»*ef. a smal set ol menace i

standard Uranes. Compiles or*y smal demo

jWQnrns by bmung codesiie I npons. Fixther

devoopmenl of [he ETHZ compiler on FF24. B Orty.

Demos wui Scurce. Byfl. Degen. C. tteder, U.

Scnaub.J.Staute{AMSoro

n p* a new paw lor the icon. UseU 1c* dsk I

d(wer icers whew Snapshsi reifies ihe con S tna

wMmi rtsrmaMn. UMUa-i. smtrn Cerra tot

ICAn^a ByJJi-Vjs StfaJs

CDed

VH00

Engiin » C (an) vce versa) translator to C

tWdanaini.anustloranyaieeicept poss*iyihe

mosi tardcore C guru. By.Grafiam Ress. S

V2Jo!vit00lerrnuia!ttm>3»Mnkermit«

irtce" f.ie sarsSr. Ittjdes a feur tug foes posted

!a Usenet sflortj aHef Die postng s! I! 7. Update to

FF55. ircljoesS.ByDaveWeaar

WQLander i spaoal rerson o'Ire WBLandei prognm bvn

FF100. Efttrigisurtque.EtleeM use ot sound

S. By Peter da Suva « K*rl Lenenoajer

Master^ Vi»o commercial ol the Amiga. Beales

muss, recures ore meg cl memory 10 run. Bnary

Orty. ByS. WC

Another devious sprite onentefl demo wifi bis ol 'n"

pkes 51!KrequiM.ncludesS.Byleo SchwaD

A ram anmabon syslem wth Vnt *tere« eiamfe

anmutons; Kanranas. Rocker. & F-i5. KahnanUs

lHockerrunona512>iAmigat stow oft overscan

HAM mode. Includes a arimawn player program

(movill.arimajon tuber prajraras (tbns. pbrnl, 1

By£nc

FtfdFishDHliiiT

AUUC.Demj A really neal honwaal sooSng demo mat is i

!*00i JOO port 32 color IFF past com cosed ol

rjejnM snapshots ol rnemters ol Ine AMga Users o!

Calgary, superimposed on a very «de peue (J M

Calgary SkySne. B only. BySBpfKn VtmwJOn t

Suphsn Jeans

Ei3_Oesrto Demc version ol Eipress Pant 1.1, used lo cteaie

re icrofng deeu pcture n tie AUJC.Dcno dnner

Fr*dfllr>DHH18

Empim Compltafewnffl,inDra».otPeterLangston'sEmpse .A

muHiplayer jams ol eiploralion, economics, war. etc, can

last months Us« local keyboard or modem Vi.O, stiareware.

t S. By.Oms &ay. oosral game by Petef Langscr

HAMmmm DtspUyf Imes wfese end po"ia are to-rcsi; around De

soeen, mttch n a doucrt bullered HAU tenm The Y

posiMns ol the pans are continuously cop-M irm an aucto

oavekxm and ptiyed or at loir chamets. 1 re pun cl a

(uttHonMchodiscerttedt-cmrie average Xposionol

mi pord. JFortL SoutI ByrPN Butt

Stan BmM on ongrai code by Leo Schwab. cretSs longer man

Ktuafdemo f*reonSI2KAmqa.Bon(y.EyrtWieOmi

WreDemo Demonswies the Amga's ine drawrg speec. FLjts en a

S12KAr.qa. hdudes S ByJrfaJ Won

r-i^oenics Update lo FF93, A!so toludrt.fr theirs!

tme. a eiWrtsnt docuriNnlaton in Tnacfme reacaUe lerr

SE. AuTor D3ieConroy.ErnancedbyBarielU<irei««

AmoeDa Cared Space I.Tvaders, one ol ire PDS games tor ifw

Amiga.ScnlyBV: LateNightDevelopments

BadiGammonGraphieal Backgammon (an undergraduate Al. cowse

proect). Veiven 1.0. S. By: Robert Pfisier

BanKn A compeie checUnok system otieied by De i-.vxr as

s.-arBwaro Verson 1 3. finny crty. By: Hal Carter

EgyptanFlun'rcadraca-hazards'lype owe- Version t.i.B only,

shareware, sonce availatM tiom author. By1 Chns Hames

konlmige Reftee an ok) icon tnage mth a new Image, mrthoct

altectng coniype. drawer dan. eK SE By: >ns Green

BascStrip AmlgaBASIC prog, rv ps lo convert programs witlen in

otnerlormsolBascioAmigaBASIC.By: GeorgeTrepai

DataPtol Snareware.AmigaBASIC. ptottng program. Also includes a

ieaslsquanHCurietlprogram. By: Dale rtoli

Plot Snaiewars 3-D A*nigaBAStCgrapting prog. I sample

oujxitpiois. SocroeavaWtiienaauttior.By. George Trepai

Stairs

perceptual ciaianry of wcWyspKedures whose veWnes

are deined as a vusoidal reutonsrip to inei htquercy.

By: Gary Cuba
Uedl V2 3cfr.sricema.-ewareM;;r Win team mode.

ce/ri mand lar^uage. menucudonbaAotv and Khef user

shareware, update »FF60. Br fk*S3es

VfBCotors FrcqtocrangeWc<U»icncDtorstorprDgStruleipectto

Be tooled oil He* dsKjution dsk but are run Irom a lard

ask. SE. Auffw: Swtan Uneaf*

FntdnarlDBHK

Asunods AsieroC game. The mages and sounds are repaceaae by

Kenduscr. Anything goes1 By: RieoManan

inieractiw puuje prcg. takei any IFF lie with up 1016

cotei. and toaks l up into squares» make a puzfle when

ne user can Ten pecs together. Vl.B.S By: AiOzer

Names A snaiewaie program to create and tranage r.iSng Ess,

Bnaryonty, By. EmeNelson

Pr UaSty to print Hslirgs »i diflerent tormats. &miBr to Ihe Unli

"pr'crcgram IncUdes source By: Samuef Paotuea

PjsnOver Boardstalegyga-ne.AmigaBASIC. Pushyourweesonn

ihe board untl yitie in a row n any arectic<n.S. By: fl.Yost
Creale a puule tram an IFF picture, which lira user can

then piece back together again. AmigaBASIC. V 1.0, B orty,

. source avadaae Irom autnor. By; Syd Bohon

ARP stands lot'AmgaDOS Replacement Prciect'. Arps

an eltait led by Ctariie HeaSi ol Werasmittis ire. to replace

!he current DOS in a compatible fashion, so inal :-.-■:-

programs wU contrue to mrk. Arp also makes nhalever

improvement! are possible, so Ihat current and fjue

programs wll wc*i Betler. Vanous auSms cortrtued work

Oneof Annsenioeslothe BacgeKiler DomeConteSL It

apparenty is an nsjde joke rciatng To a weS hrewn

Amigafft wpenence *Oi ■eerUn Ngtand grapnes

MPts

Sorre sample annatefl icons. By: L.Ptost

Am^iaAStCNtegracricelta.-olca.-Os.Au'iicr: UftXl

Dtmia

Aranatun entry to me BKD Cones. Backgroind muse

nangemen:, reflures Soni touse.By Kevin SuOvans

jJiDlskiK

Colour Uanputale rw colors d specie named screens, hki;

cunera raw sets u data B«. loadrq new cc*w sets iwn

caa ties, or rsencsv^j cnangng cobrs. S. By J. Busses

Owe Two programs. 'Oancrg polygons', are erees to me BKO

Contest. They aresmilar. but demonstrale the ■angeol

cokys avalaCM on me Am^a. S. By Jatr OBen

HBHJ Aunaten enlry D ire BDK Contest First Wiowi anor-alcn

using Ihe 'Eua Hit BriW mode. By: KevrSulnan

bority Subroutine creates an con on me Amiga screen thai can be

subsequent dragged around, and oouble-cscked on. You

can use ins to hare your programs Icortty' themselves lo

lernporanly gel oulol the users way. With source 8 demo

program. By LeoSSvraS

OnlyAmga AnjualonentrytoBDKContesL ThreebaSsteingjuggled

bypyramidsmlatingonmeirtops. By IgOal Singh Hans

Inn Kmce.rxijdiiig OWE. DIERM.ee S 6( UanOSen

VOiock Vilot winOrtwonprog iromCommodwt Amiga

letivxal SuKon. Wl test kx fte preserw of a wus n

memory, or on specific disks. B only. By: BtlKoesier.

FrM Rsn Oak 1?7

Bosch Enjy tor SDK ConasL C-eales KW Dots ffal bounce

around and muW. S By: Sieve Hasse) and lorn Hansel

Nemesi! Enry W BDK ConKsl It is Me small tor what t cbes. and

wsnlitHpacelnfieconleil Bcrty. ByMarkFUey

ErresttBDKCortesL lrt*j rros crtr annatons. t

von a lied obrM hom a n»«ig port of new. ™°ad of

vmversa. Bf. Alkr Hastings

Rfpes

DropQotn

68000ctsassenibler.wnnenr assembler. SB/ Greg Lee

g

a pasem md reage. r»W WorkBertti bacMrcp.

Version 2 2. sna.'e.ate. 6 3y: Erg Urtsky

LeoCkWi An eitremefy simple dock program, lot imerticcd

soeens only. S By: Al O;er

MRBad Up Hard tisk backup utility, does a He tij Be copy on

AmigaDOS (loppy dsks. With an rtuton nlerfaee t fe

compression. vtj.Scuce By: UaA Kn'-ft

Pail Stnpiescreflnpaintngprogran,wntieninw?tj

Regures wt b prgprDcessng program la re bu! j from

sojree. InctudeJWurceinweb Autna: Greg Lee

PrtDrrve' A cmler driver tor tte Toshba "3 n one" pnmet n la

Ou™ [best] nwat. inOjdei soiree n C and

Sed

A hard risk backup uttt). CLI ewizce art,. Does He

compression. Vi.i.cmaryonry.By SBveDnw

Keyl

sidudes source. By: Ere Raymono*

A ~«:-kevs' ccgran srCs keyboard iunewn kefS a

wrflo* nanpyaion luwons [wrds* aa»a;on. irom

u back, movug icreens, etc). SBy: Davida Cervwn

Frwl Fish DBk 129

DosKwt AparolpmgranisiiricnaKwyoulosav«Ues.ora

group ot Be*, lo one or nore Socpes lor cm* loadng.

doei not swe Hes n DOS BrmaL for speed vao.

update lo FF101 B. Shareware. By: Gary Kemper

MREackJs A rare disk tacsup utfcty, does a He by Ele copy lo

standard AroigaDOS Bopoy disks Indjdes ."ale1.

rxr;a L ' i; :cTprcssoi V20 (win sourMS) and

2.1 (binary only, source avaiabte Irom author] Upfla*

Of FFI28. By Mark Rm'rd

PamlJel HP PainUel fnnier drtver Irom HP sources.

Pakfl Two Irdependonl ports o' Uni ulnty *palcfi'. «W

atfiWsconieil I us lo «>l tie lo automates1!y update

them. PaicfiV IJJ was ported lo the Amiga by Rck

Coupland and paichV2O was poned by Jotian W<]en. S

Bf Larry Wai

Fred RSI Pttk 130

DiMaster Snarewarechkcaakiger, Vl.i.updaBolFFIM.new

leatures and eitiancemeits. B only BiGregPeiers

Eva HumaneroWiontoy.iiito'ialwiiJisouros.ByS Bonner

Hp RF«calcJatorc

Mach

r«iu«sJSre»s>ersBrUomgd«il

Ijnctons V1.0. S By: Stew Bonnet

"mouse- accWralor" prog «dnotwys,lejtiitiol nn

mouse. dOattront. ar£ popeb. a toe Car dock arth i

bbs orine tfiarge accunjaior. ervi ,6a. S Sy: Bnan

Vbats

PatEdii A paWm ednot'or ereasnj patBrra lo iW to
nAnugaSttATPtmaoQcail. CM sets the

m■ paem lor Hi area ttng graprja I ReoFI.

AreaDraw.eKj. m^udes source By Don Hyde

CMan MancHxoigenerattwnienpafiaiyinasseniJor

speed, raxtot source. By Steve Borner

n*Ki31
Die Copies dskitteMauradtt. But m JUasks. RaMces

diskcopyandtormatfsmaiertnaneiner]. inuton

menace. SBy: TomasHokcki

HyperBase Snarewaie iJaiatjase maragemem system. VI6. Binary

only, source available from auSors. FF53 update. By:

Wcnael Maa<enz*, Marc Uengel. J Craig rJorcorg

Lie A new version ol Tomas sancwntlilt game, witha new

mauo iangu»9» lot witinj up paitems. good eitmples,

SBy: TomasRoklcki

Mackie A Popd' repUcement mal draws pretty l^es on the

KreennBUnijrgnjde. Includes some. Author

Software DisWery: etfancemenB by Tomas RokJcH

J^tb Aversoriof IJg1bw«nan ARem port and other

improvements by Tomas Rokickl. Defire maooi 1 bird

wmlofwctionkey« in startup I4e. Kludes source.

Author: Various: trfiancenwu by Fbucti

WFrags AneJw version ot Frags. Pops up i toe wndow Ml

updaGs occasHvtaty. Good tor cMitiopen u montjr

whal progs, are doing to memory. S By: Tomas HokieK

FrM Rsf CBk IS

«n'Juggler" as a femierOe™ tor the Amiga. The

cilierencebeMieeniriististnBueon.KidFFIOO. IMsone

inciuKs'sourti!' useitasaneiamplelorcreal'ig

armatons. Fred F.sn lei! it mas acprocnaa lo have at

least one mrruton fil mas avatable a! M "so-jree

code' !•: .*: Author. Leo SOiwab

Cginman Shareware replacement tcr fa standafd console
tianaef. cramdM Ine eddmg and command Ine rueriM

eoracieteff nnspanwl lo any appkaton progrtm IM

uses CON:wWows. Vi.Vcmaryctly.updafioFFIM.

New Matures include addixnal edtng keys, lasl searcti

keys, undo key. dear tisary command, and more.

Aether: Wlijm KawK

Cre T"oprogram»iiiefultsrg»ner»iinjie*i|CRCIistings

of te comenu o I asks, and venlyng thai a given cask's

hies still compute to the same CMC's as lisied. V1.0,

bnaryonly. By: DonKiroed

CrtUits Compete CHC cneck Weslor FF1-12B using meCrc

procram rdudeo on ns csk. Tnese were made

Orectly Irom Fred"smasler asks Aupcr; Fred Fish

Overscan Patches Ihe Inluloon library so thai suable windows win

MaxHeigril ot 200 (400 In titerlacel and screens wlti

Heijnt ol JOO (*00 in rtertoe*)»«take advantage ol

M PAL overscan capably of frauton VI2 UmU

only l« Europoan users who wiuiio run software wnnen

lor the US markei, without modilying me acplcalions,

but KB usmg me additions space. S By Art Freund

FrM Hstl DUk 1M

SongThrcws 50 trame HAU anmaicn done wH Sa«-3D. and

Depart. The anmatonookabout33noun of

runune to generate. By Marvn Lances

Browser Wcrkbencflloo(.ustf«jls.1<nywn»«. mikes Mties

.wring, ottemg. etc. BVed as a "pogranwi

woAOercn'. VU.brarytirty. BYPenrdaShi

designed lor programmers ArbWy key rrapprg, last

seroing. tOe-W satSJCS muWW wiDews, i, ao^y to

contyorinonn.FFiiJupsaie.S. By Matt [Mon

110 Amazing Computing V3.W © 1988
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Fia Uilty searthet lor 'ites rial satisfy a pven boolean

ejjresyyi of itntJUBs. staring from a root

pathname ana searching recursively down "x.fi 1

me nierarcny of tie Me system. Uke the lino Una

program. VI.0, Incbttes soutcs. By Rodney Lewis

Ltrary Dems version of a shareware program thai stores

Bilal mtomaion ntnii regard K> Uua/t or

content, arxl aftw conplctttf Mffchno tor v*cic

paeems. .Bonty. By: MBrmraon

Smartcon SrarewareMuSon object! tori**. ViJJitlmwd

B icontyhg windows, Hdi ■ raw iconty cjadpir to

each wtnto*. when dcMd, iconflM Tie unto. n>

a.-ionnlheram:c«s*. B only, nurce avaiatt

rren autor. By: Gaudier GrouB

frM Rgh DrsK 135

TeXF A selection ol 78 TeX lonis. with a conversion

prograrnBcoTvcrttheri to Aniga lores. 22tifieieni

lonts al vanous sizes, rargng from 15 fuels r<*i B

■-:■■: '..i; ri' [■!■:': C", .,.-..'i r-'j;-;- c i ij

be used iwh mi Ions rjiwued wan ArmgaTeX.

yiedng an aOllional 1000* ton tor use »• ;■.■■-■

Amiga projrams. VJi. binary only. By: AliOie>

FrM RsH Msfc 136

A:.-"k =.;i taerntter Toctoi" created id make

intertaerg beftwen assemWer programs and

AmgaDOS easy. Wti souco. By Warcen ftng

Bison A replacement b( unii *yacc' command. From Ihe

GNU(GNUisNolUru|eltort Porl ol He tales GNJ

version, by WJam lofw. wti the goal ol presarvrq

all ol boon's a/rent leaturss Inckjoes source i test

pro. 'cat". By: Boo Cortielt and Rchi Saaman.

HIPci Interactive puulerxogr, lak«anylFFileconianng

up lo 16 colors, and WeaM il inio squares to make a

puifle Ihe user cai then pece back bgether again.

V1.1,updareorFF1ZZ.iPctx»s source. By HOcet

Paste Verson el the Urii paste uttty Paste cc-ncasrates

mneitondng ines of re ipeofied ties rto a angle

output Sr»(horuom»l or pw*el merging) or

concatenates them ir*> UMfMla Inei |vnecal v

serial merging). S. By: DawdWiat

YiBongil Game frag, oemcnstrams nanMm spnte usage.

meUing cetoion rjeteewn. Update ol FF56 5. By:

AS Ozer, based on ongjnat by Leo Soiwab

Zoo File arcfiver. l*e "arc" m concept, bul alterant bi

irnpememattonartf user interlace detais. Includes

tea!jras Dial 'arc* ladu (such as ne.$an namss up

» 255 charaders in length). V 1.71. update ol

FF108. B. By. RlTiJ fJTBSi. Amiga pott Dy Bnm

Waters

Fred Fish Dirt 137

Cl Program lo display knagei torn i CT scanner, atong

with sever* werestrrg sample mages ol Kara or

reaJ people, kndudrig a &J, bran. road, and spine.

Each inuge 8 ?56 by !S6 putt m !048 ojay scale.

convohjMnt. averaging, laplaoini. mshaip

rnasttyj. edge oeeewn. pradients.eK.

Autv: Joralhjn Haman

Jt*ns<cons lAscMarmut cute Icons creaWd W aul'C's

monmlynewsleiwrju. SutrnilnwbySlephei

Vermeulen. Aulhor Steve Joans

Mjncho A cuielialaprooranwhicri plays a di^aied sound

sample «tien you insert a remove a Ssk tram yw*

tSive. lyoudonlliEtn«tO(nds.youcanreplaoe

fiemmtijoufonin. Binary only. Br. Andrew Wenn

St Update u Ihe Set Icon Type prog, on FF107. VI. 10,

inciides source. Auihor: Stephen

onKni and «s gaagais. one Ceng re noimal gadget

53S ana M ctne beng me U>y setedefl sa». Hen

merges la aa and oonvwis lo C source code.

V1J), binary only. Aufriof: Slefsn Vetnwulefi

VtrusX A bool sedor virus ctieck program tro! runs in ihe

background and amomatcaiy checks a reened

rJskslyanonSandanltoolsecior. SuctidSbcan

opbonalry have vei boo! sector rtwrmen to remon

me virus. Includes source, Auihor: Steve Ttoeit

VLabel Progiam lo print lancy cusiomuod d«k labels

Comdnesan IFF picture ,;■■<! up!) H: -.:', c I:-.' •:

(wrich may be placed arbtfarfy In any bnl or poinl

sue} ihenpniymereiut TraiFFpcuecanM

vinualyarrysue<uploiOC6 by 1000). 1ml also

print labels from a batch He produced By SuperS^se.

Vi JO, hnary ortf. By: Sjephen Vermeiien

Frrt Rsh DUk 1M

ATjgaLre a series o( vanxs nctnol now br Amiga

F3o;a.Tners By. 3yice Mesl>3

Ofl Uses the suneatjontim ti nsUruditl program

and also produces contoii a.iis. sutable i;r use * n

patft Bna^only. By: JnKnoMi(DecusCdin?}

Foreach A smple bul usefj proflram tral eipaiMs a wild card

lie specification and men Invokes me specified

command once per expanded;; ~~~- "~ '-"-'

eipanded Slerarre as Ihe command arguner*.

Indudes source, Aulhor: Jonas Flygare

MacFont A conversion wn U convert Mac tore lo Amiga

farts. &rwy or*,. By. JornO'NelarOFksMananl

UodkMTms Various uteU nutnes k< rcs« usrg in Uodub on

nUuQL UpdaB0FFM,S.By; Jerry Uadr.

Vii CO Twsnew vsreens ol Davet vtlOO lemrel emiiaar.

One version, based on vllOO 2.6, ras been erftanced

by John Barshmger t> ndude an lecrty reawe. add

U1132 ceunn support usnj overscan. atJ eoe

teaares (Orery orty). Tte second version is release

23 ol ire main-sKeam vertion ol moo. as enhanced

and supported by Tony Sumrall. S. By: Dave Wetter

Fred Fish Disk 139

AmiCron An enhanced ano debugged vorson Of AmiCrsn 22

Irom FF113. Includes sot/ce. By. Sieve Sampson,

Rich SchaeOef. CnsMn BaUer

bstScarrerA nee line utity lo display al me Eiec lists. Smuiar

lo Xplor uiiiy FF73. Includes loutce in asserrbKr.

ProCaK SmJatesHP-liCcogramfnaSKealoiaBr. BoltiEng'ish

t German versions. Shareware. B orty. By: Gou Huler

Ftembb Rsnoves a speofed ibrary (il currenly unused) or displays

sorcelnSonaiiavaJabletbranes Source n assembler.

By:He*oFaifi

Turbo Backup A last mass Soppy oSsk cupicalor «i!h enfeced

WrtfymoMIOpWvMerrart. VI0. binary orty. By:

S*«*n Slempel and Uarm Kopp

W*nmgtt S«rOi ■ mxto*. Oentfed by t) name, d tie ironi or uck,

w:toui sccclnrj iL UseKi vnr ArmCron. YtoM on II

screens, includes sauce in assenWr By: Heko Ram

t» Tecfrital Rescofte Cenw tnd tie Afcert Oftlren1

Hospital. B atom fa matefmg of a .vtetehair jaystdi lo a

critfs nanoicap and a«ow the criW to practice usmg

ire chair in a sale (simulated) environment. Bnary only,

Autnor: Unkroiyn. sjfjmitied by Dr. MM Smith

SBProbg VoUne 1 ol tie 2 volume Sbny Brook Prolog (SBP)

rj.sxia.wn, v;3! This re'unt ccniaira t*

anclitxane). Volume2,onFF141,contansfnCand

Prolog Soiree By: Logb Programming Group at SUNY.

SEny Broc* Amiga port by Oand Roch ISMD EverncCn

Fffd Hlh OS* HI

SBProog VoUne2oltie2voUTeSt>nyBnx)kPrg«)glSaP}

ttstbjtavversonUZ VoluneicontanstaCind

Prolog source code. VoUnei.onFFi«. By; Logic

Programming Group at SUNY. Siony Brook Amiga port by

David Roch »rd Soon Evemden

SmaiC AnAmgaponoUieSnan-Cccfnpiler.iiriMni, r . C

and puOUned in Dr. DoM's Jounai. m aioul 1980. Smaa-

C i) a rather small subset of the Ui 'C language. It is

capabta ol compiling itself, and other smal, usehi

programs. Requires an assembler and linker lo comp'e'e

le package and produce mwving eieajtattes. Source and

binary. By: Ron Cain. Araga pon By W!S Kuscne.

Difl Program uses same algonrm as Uni di: prog, and

produces conieit cws. suable lor use wJi pweh-Sama as

FFI3J, but row Includes te mlssng Bes (ndudtq source

cod«). Author, unutwn (Detut C drD]

FracGen Genera«iracaipcuestwi'je«s'youcrMie. Urttui

any ot de otier iractal generators', t can be used b load

and display previously aeated traUal pics, motSry eiistng

fia:B!s, oicreateyourownlractals.Vi.i.B.By.Doug

Houck

SaSutt Sceruk Subroutre Package l-om OECUS. poned to the

AnjjijrunivSitticBFMra.i. A valjaOe resource a>

mathematical and IQBKWJ sowm code Br thoM doing

Fortran work on N Amiga. Author: Unknown; poned lo (he

An;,; by Glenn Everhan

RIM (Hetatioral IrtomaKn Uansjer). a lii rMMna

OEMS suBste lor VEF1Y large dascases using B-Tree

oa2 storage, crude (try bCay's sandards) user inwrlace.

but lUi souce code is provided Rw runs on a wde vanely

of lysiem i. tmal and large, and produce compiiU«

oaiaoases majfles a bu« n HELP Bxaoase iraJ i

pragrwrang language. FJ Fwnn soure code and

docjnenuton re*j*d Aulhor: Various. Amiga port by

Glann Everharl

QUU41
ArulvtiCa'.c V22-3D ot Clem Everharrs large and powerti

SpreadshMt program, update U FF1M. ->\ j leaiures t>

have some pwttnwns o( actrq as an Wegraied systew.

A virtual memory system supportrg up Bl8000colunin)

and 18000 rows. muftpteequaJonspercef. anouOmng

lysiem. bui-in cell annotation, and ttaiafib accesi tom

ary ce'LSJ c' tre ttwet, ptis ar array of kntons ret

pntsi n rrw oammertul spreadsheets. Soux» and

dcartenaton r arc'rJ lorm.

Csh Uodtcaaon ol csh like snei a provao !:a name

compietOTanjargumenieieeuson. ReqjL-esAnPi.i.

Bnary oily, bul rclides aits lor me reference 2.07 source

base Ajror: Man toon: ertaneemens by Joran Wdei

DMouse Vcrsatie screen blanker, nouse blanker, auto window

activator, mouse accelerator, popdi style

prorjrammabVi command key, pop wndow to Ironi, puifi

wndow to back, eC. wiojel. Very useful programl. VI .08,

njudes source. Autncr: Man Okn

Net LJn*prw»>r*o>iotaesser*aty»irin!iWruTit*Of
reatte comedons between processes enm imcIwh.

where each can be eflher an Amiga ot a Una (BSO4J)

machre. Works on ihe Amioa untti any EXEC devics that

WAS lie tie senal flevice. Worts on UNIX wn ny and

5ccket de-ices. Acheves bener man 95S anogt

rroughput on Ue Iransfes. VI 20, najJes sources tr

both fa Amiga and Uni versions Aulhor MM DMn

Tab Tafalms wiling program, with mtrumems lor a bsr,o and

srlng gutar. Binary only. Author Jell deRenio

TnyProbg VT-PnOlMisasimptprolojirilerprelerprovWedwith

ful sai/ce code lo encourage (ipenrnentatonwlBi the

PROLOG language and implemenlatons. Version 1.1.

includes source. Author UandBav Thompson

KankerJ A screen blanking program thai turns the screen Hack alter

M seconds W keyboard and rrouse nadrrty. VI21it.

ncbdes source Aiincr JceHKtiens

C-UgN Adeftwcocyoraax^T^ca^yrasi^prugrarn, oenrxa:

lo wnmeraal verson but fcntrj u «n otjecB per scene.

Bnary only. Author: Ronald Peterson

OtLisS Cocnpleie CRC chedi Skss tor -F129-K1 and FF143-U5

olrie Knry.usngthecrcprogram Com FF133. Male

drecOylom Frees maaer Ibrary. FFii2orJMdaue»a

problem with me ocrmgram. Author: FredFsh

Cr-.:■!.'.:: ssA m! of DME macros which ullire templates lo turn DME

irM a language-sensitive editor lor C, Pascal. l-Kdiia-2,

and Forran. By Jerry Mack

MemoPad A sni-Bware mlj-jjn-based meiw r-mraer program.

Wcalydone VI 1. binary only. Author: Michael GneUng

MiaoGNUEmacs

and endanceraents since tne ongnal works by Dave Conroy (credil be

tangs » all contrtuiors and Beta lesws. Msie: Amiga speak source

code files and trie document fies have been archived. An eiecutable

copy of ihe POS archive program -Zoo'is in the ■c'Oracttry

EFJ "Escape from Jovi" A macrine-code same teaiunng hi

res scrsirg, large piajrHekJ. oUfc-based H-Score is:.

sarso soirt, and muraple levels. Use a |oystcK in pon 2

to contra rne snp B. shareware |SS). By: C**Wao-

Fme Ncsiy done map wo tor the Fire-Power (m) same

FeaUesraerlacedfi-reswrflintMonmenace Seethe
■Reaame.fnT He for rtormawi on makrg a bootaWe

is*. IncUdes source. AuChor. Gregory UacKay

HarCylcons Ad2s a memstnp to 9a WomBencn window [hat asms

you n run seiecied Workbencn Tools by menu seiecssn.

Can be set uplo provide custom environments. Cunenl

version supporii only WorkBonch Tools and nol Projflcls

Bmaryby: AlanRubngftl

Scrambler A simple program that wii ercod&ttecode a teit (le too

itegtte gttwun. when resemMs eiecutable code, D

evadeptyinrjeyes. VerswiO.Ol.Hmaryonly.Author:

Foster Hal

FrW Pith Disk U9

Arur-atSfflrts Asanpieof rJcpMC arxral SOrOS abnc, wr a

s~p~ sound Mjw kJfcn The Trunor Company.

K. Scut! Player by Don Pftl

DX-Voce Sorter Hn to be used with Jack Decfcard's VoiceFiler

program. (Oali B2(. It alows lor tie Sorfag Ol S number

of voiceftes stored usng Ml program ho a new vo-

ce5H el voces made ua tfon vanous lies, irckjdts

source. AUfor: Dawd BoucUey

Keep A nice Bute ublty program »■ ji an intubon interface lor

BBS and ne wirit |unkie$ *ro oownioad messages in

one tarje file are) Ihen read Ihera oll-«ie. Using only the

mouse, you can Orvi^ihrou^ti sixh t^s i messaoe at a

true, earnre eacfi ai yew Mure and tag Biose you

wish & keep. Version 12. binary orly. but soiree

availablewifioonalontoauthw.Autfw; ~-~ G.^-.rj-.

Less Uke Uni Troro'. only better, win forward and Backward

saOUt}. warding and posnonng by pereert ol Ue and

Ine ruifier, etc. r*»r lets you ittocnntihecLneT: tie.

VeryiseU'ThsisArriflavtraon 13. an update to the

verskn on dsfc n/nMr 92. Includes Source. Author

Uartt Nujel.^an. Amiga pon by Sob Leivan

Scheme "Scherao is a statically scoped and properly tad-recursive

dialect o! Da Lisp programming language invented by

Guy Lewis Sleele Jr. and Gerald Jay Sussman* Bnary

only. Araga port by Ed PuOetl

FrrtumamuM

AiFC'l An update 10 Ine Airfoil generator on Bisk f71. Generates

airfoil modes as well as ther correSponOng slreamine

and pressure ossntwens. Indudei souce. Authors:

Rissel Lesson Addendum by O»v«I Fester

peats B be qu« n-depti nflh Hgnt-plannrvj and taite-of

opKmsaJorgwlnaneilensiveooanienBtonrae. He-

quires recuWnrj on a separale disk and was suxessUly

done sa by browing me suffer"! insnoens m me

ReacMe.Frjl file Author: Jan Afiestiin

EiecUb A working eiampM of row lo buld and use user-Wined

disk-residemiibranes Wsoadilniereaio developers

woritnoj with Lamco C. Auihoi: AleiLivsrits

Conker A utility program thai saves your current mouse pointer to

asmaltieoR. YoucanitsioretheponierjustbyOwae-

dbengonnicon. AlowstorbuWgaviriotelbraryol

poiners and to use them whenever yoj tan Bnaiy

only. Author AleiLriEni!

Plot An implemcnlatian of the PILOT language far the Amiga.

rcuing 1 demo done tor M Nalonal Part Service.
PIOT is a lrn»M use anguagt far me r ecucMonal

anc corrfxfer based ms^ickon prorjrarrs- Bcafyorty

win Beta test U avaiabe hrri Kjtfcn. Auffor. Terry

LaGrone

SaaJMemBoot A snal unity designed to to a dtect repiacernent

tor NoFasiUtm kmd of programs, i rraifies Ihe boot

block of a risK. so wtien you toot wim il an memory

aiocalcns mil return orty CHIP memory. Auflior: Alei

Livslils

GlobeOemo A graphes demo when displays very smooth transitions

ot tie retatng ea*. Feaueiarjop-uornenj. incudes

souce.Aumor BoOComm

tons YeianorerpotMunolirilereHngcortiOchocsel^irT

if rnjneedoneforyourownprogram.AuTOr Dave

Tunodt

Pcopy AsiTjlr(iWori-ea5eda5kcopersirrali.-B[heresden!

t eictpt wTi *m»-wnfy and otter user-se-

Useli lor miking muOpe cooes tti\

Requires two ask drives. Induce! source.

Author: DiKHeisig

5CT A CU-based uMily (SelColorlaWe] lor (Kpiay.ng and'or

setang a screen's colors. You can save the colors ol a

screen lo be resued later, n copy one screen's cotors lo

another. Ircfuoes source. Author aUerin

ElideShow Very ricely done sWe-show program wntlen in assembly

language. Fealrres forward/backward pesenation and

creative screen woes. Cuoertlywortj orty wtth IFF ta

res pctures Eiecutabie oolf *ong urth some new IFF

pares lo nave come my wty. Snartmai* 1S16). Au-

HOS: UiuUcKottandShrttonTtflfMBn

Surveyor A iw u«ir, tal opens a w«)ow on the currera soeen

and dspUys Wormation about fa porter. Allows tor ab-

sotie or reainie measuremen belweeri nw ports on

lie screen Very randy for precise posaaring ol icons

a-MSuci inetaesscuce. Author Cuxfteag

S* A request' making lool emptoying vanous recirave al

gorithms ireiudng a recursive parser. I: lakes input lei I

files and converts inem lo C'tource tor ncludinrj as ro-

rjuesierdectvaaons. lncU5es swra. Author Stian

Ferguson

RunBack A vananl & Rob Peck's RuiSackGrotsil program from

rJsknffitKr73. Alows you lo start a new CU program

and run it in the background, nen ctases tie new CLL

Ths verson auttmattaly seartnes Tie command-

search-pain c Imd W pr°9/am. Induoes soiree. By

Daniel Barrett

UUCP This is 3 version of uucp (Unit to Una Copy Program)

lor the Amiga, aiong with some miscellaneous suppert

utliUeSlkecrDn.maJ,aidcoinpress. Includes

Source.Ajlhor: Vanous,SuomaedcyVMa.-nLofin

Drne Verwnl.MolUafsMileotor. Drne'SasnsK

vVYSfWYGedwdHignedlorproorammers miner

a WYSIWYG word processor in tnt traOWnal sense

Feaun rttjdl artiWry key mapping, lisl scroll^

Me*» satttet muape wntows. and abUy lo

arty wmdowt. Update n verstn on <hk number

1M, includes source. Aumor HaaOiion

HPil EmulatesanHPUCca'ailawrBluoing the program

mode. Feaines an ONflFF Buaon mat turns trie cal

culate mio an icon lialwli sit and waitunil you need
ilagan Docunematon on He WJures is scarce, per-

haps some nduvrouiH? owner couUwnle a imal

Moral for the teneK ol those fiat don'l own tn HP

calculator. Binary orty. Aulw: Oa/.dGay

HPMan A program to mampuUB sellings and loras on HP

LaserJet- prrurs and eorcpaitlej. Kfcjdes an

Nuion neriace and some sample pcut Bes.

Veraion 1.0. bnary orty. srareware. AuSior: E*.t

Fktt

Syr«heTiania An interesting.«rysmall(and very peras-

lert1) musiul pace HyouplanonstORW^Snithoi!

UWSIWW triers, you beler lead 3B document tk

DsT Bnary only. Aunor:

Ada An Ada Syrtta* checker for the amioa. Includes lei

and yacc source Authcr: Herman Fischer: updates

by WftTtara Lotlus

AsserrdyOemos A interest groip ol assembly Ur^uage oe-

mos tor your liiuaj and aural pleasure. Bnjryonty.

Aulnor: Foster HU

DiskUB Two uttiMJ lor those peopawho ike la spfal up PO

dsksrtodaUoldtfiMnt categories. Irdudes

source S

Quartan

Reoognueianynon^andsrdbootblock. trckjOeii

smat uUity proo/am la permanently place me

program on a copy ol your kickstari rj.sk in place ol

t« seldom ' ever); used Debug() function. Brary

orty. Author: Leonardo Fel

PrinlSpooI A print-spool rg progra-n. Very useiii br printng Wu

m the background. Many command-line options, Ver

sion t.0.0. Includes source.Author: Frangols Gagnon

UtiUes A grrxp ol four lulo uUty programs:

UrOeieK ■ UnOelele a tie Iram Hoppy[DFO:| to any device you

request, checks tor a risk n the drive and itfts

you B abort deanly Mlfia CTRL'C.

VWnB - Looks W a ne anfl or Directory oetauls Blhe

cunntiMn

Cal < Clone ol ihe uru CAL commang. dates from n

year i to 9999.

DCIock SnrietMbarcbckriemorygaLgeiMtipoplOlrcni.

Viutii An upcatelothiviruvdeiectrq program ol me taiM

name on ask number 137. Trasv^rsionalsochecki

lor ihe Byle-Banrtt strain. Version 1.21, Includes

scarce. Author: Steve Tibbett

Vms.AJerl1 Yelanomeranti-nus program wthatwist. Once in

stated a message is dspiayed;.:: alsr a warm or

cold boot nauymg tie 3"* i^er thai the ask and

memory are virus-free, and lorcng a mouse-butron

press b* lore ccntinung. Anything wrung to the boot-

t>ock theraaller tit destoy the message and a nor.

sens l Ol ve i 01. Brary crty. Aunoc FosKr KM

Wcon A'WrOMlcontJer'. Mows you BUn your mdews

mlo small eons when can Be later recalled. Cur

rently installed with MacWn » ojve your wcidows i

■ruboer-banctrig'eriect. Verswi.n.lnciudei

some. Author: Steven Sweety titroduanj the

Amiga

To Be Continued

In ConeImkm

To the best of our knowledge, ne natenals n iris library are

freefyristrbjtabie. Tru means Wy were &lnet putAcfy poilM

and paced n t» puWc Ooman by 5*a awhors, or ttey have re-

stnefenspufcisned in their lies lo which we have adhered. Kyou

becone ware ol any vowon ol the auows' wishes, pease

contact m By raL

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

This list is compiled and pubisded as a service to the

Commodore Amiga community for informational

purposes only. Its use is restricted » non-commercial

groups onlyl Any duplication for commercial purposes

is strictly forbidden. As a part of Amazing

Comouting™. this lisi 15 inherently copyiigtoed. Any

infringement on tM proprietary copyright witnout

expressed written permission of the publishers will

incur the lull force of legal actions.

Any non-cevnmercia! Am^a user group wishing to c.

plicate this list should contact

PiM Publications. Inc.

P.0.B01869

Fall River, MA 02722

PiM Publications Inc. is eitiemety interested in helping

any Amiga user groups in non-commercial support fcr

the Amiga 'AC*

For PDS orders, please use form on page 112 Amazing Computing V3.10 © 1988 111
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Amaze Me
Please use this order form when subscribing to Amazing Computing™, ordering Back issues, or ordering

Amiga™ Public Domain Software

Name,

Street.

St.

Ajnount Enclosed

Zip

Please circle the appropriate item: New Subscription Renewal

Please start my subscription to Amazing Computing™ with the next available issue

or renew my current subscription.

I have enclosed S24.00 for 12 issues in the U.S. (S36.00 Canada and Mexico, $44.00 foreign surface).

.. All funds must be in U.S. Currency on a U.S. Bank

Back Issues:

$5.00 each US, $6.00 each Canada and Mexico, $7.00 each Foreign Surface.

Please circle your Back issue choices below:

Voll .1 Voll .2 Voll.3 Voll .4 Voll .5 Voll .6 Voll.7 Voll .8 Voll .9 Vol2.1 Vol2.2 Vol2.3 Voll4 Vol2.5

Vol2.6 Vol2.7 Vol2.8 Vol2.9 Vol2.10 Vol2.ll Vol2.12 Vol3.1 Vol3.2 Vol3.3 Vol3.4 Vol3.5 Vol3.6 Vol3.7

Vol3.8 Vol3.9

Public Domain Software:

S6.00 each for subscribers (yes, even the new ones!)

$7.00 each for non subscribers

(three disk minimum on all foreign orders)

Please circle your Public Domain Software choices below:

Amazing on Disk:

A#l...Sourca £ Listings V3.9

Amicus:

L

Al

A14

A2

A15

Frod Fish:

FF1

FF14

FF27

FF40

FF53

FF66

FF79

FF92

FF105

FF118

FF131

FF144

FF2

FF15

FF28

FF41

FF54

FF67

FFPft.

FF93

FF106

FF119

FF132

FF145

A3

A16

FF3

FF16

FF29

FF42

FF55

FF68

FF81

FF94

FF107

FF120

FF133

FF146

A4

A17

FF4

FF17

FF30

FF43

FF56

FF69

FF82

FF95

FF108

FF121

FF134

FF147

A5

A18

FF5

FF18

FF31

FF44

FTNA

FF70

FF83

FT96

FF109

FF122

FF135

FF148

(NA denotes i

A6

A19

FF6

FF19

FF32

FF45

FF58

FF71

FF84

FF97

FF110

FF123

FF136

FF149

A7

A20

FF7

FF20

FF33

FF46

FF59

FF72

FF85

FF98

mil

FF124

FF137

FF150

A8

A21

FF8

FF21

FF34

FF47

FF60

FF73

FF86

FF99

FF112

FF125

FF138

FF151

disks removed from the

Please complete this form and mail with check or money order to:

PiM Publications, Inc.

P.O.Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

A9

A22

FF9

FF22

FF35

FF48

FF61

FF74

FF87

FF100

FF113

FF126

FF139

FF152

A10

A23

FF10

FF23

FF36

FF49

FT62

FF75

FFSA

FF101

FF114

FF127

ET140

FF153

collection)

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

All

A24

FF11

FF24

FF37

FF50

FF63

FF76

FF89

FF102

FF115

FF128

FF141

FF154

A12

A25

FF12

FF25

FF38

FF51

FF64

FF77

FF90

FF103

FF116

FF129

FF142

A13

A26

FF13

FF26

FF39

FF52

FF65

FF78

FF91

FF104

FF117

FF130

FF143

J
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Don rt Miss An Issue!
Subscribe TODAY and save over 49% on Amazing Computing!

Amazing Computing is available to United States subscribers at $24.00for

12 issues. That's a savings of$23.40 offthe newsstandprice. Canada and

Mexico, $36.00. Foreign Surface to all other countries, $44.00.

(Air mail andfirst class rates available upon request.)

Entermy 72 issue subscription today/

Name

Street

City St. Zip

Amount Enclosed

Sorry, we cmncH iccrpc crcdiL ci.-di Of rctjuctu for billing U ihi* lime.

Ml fund* muii be in U.S. Currency driwn on ■ U.S. Bank.

Pletic allow four u> ta wedu for proceuing



Please Mail to:

computing^

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722-0869

Race this order form in an envelope with your

Check or Money Order.



I WillNOT Miss Out!!!
I will subscribe TODAY and save over 49%on Amazing Computing,

plus receive my Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89.

I can'tpass up an offer like this/ Enclosed is my checkfor $24fora one-year

subscription to Amazing Computing. Canada and Mexico, $36.00. foreign

Surface to all other countries, $44.00.

(Air mail andfirst class rates available upon request.)

Entermy 12 issue subscription today!

Name

Street ____

City St. Zip

Amount Enclosed

Sorry, we cannot accept credit circU or requati for billing it this lime.

All fur.rii muu be in U.S. Currency drawn on ■ U.S. Bank.

allow four to lix weelu for proceuing. We itc not raponiible for late emeries



Please Mail to:

COMPUTING^

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722-0869

Place this order form In an envelope with your

Check or Money Order.



Don't Miss Out!
ALL AC subscribers will receive the Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89

absolutely FREE!

The Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89 will be a complete descriptive listing of all products available for the Amiga. If

you have appreciated the theme-specific product guide installments in past few issues of AC, just imagine bigger and

better chunks of information. The Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89 will feature longer, more detailed descriptions and

even more products!

The Guide will be available on newsstands in December at the standard cover price of S3.95. All our subscribers, Austra

lians, Canadians, Americans, Europeans,and even our rock-sitting stegosaurus dragon, will receive the Guide along with

their December AC for no additional charge! The $24 that usually gets you a year full of great Amiga information through

Amazing Computing, can now bring you that same year of information-packed AC and the Amazing Product Guide:

Winter '89.

Don't Miss Out!

The Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89 will be a must for all Amiga users (fire-breathing or not), but your Amazing

Dealer will sellout quickly! Guarantee your Amazing Product Guide: Winter '89 by mailing your subscription request

today!

Order Early!

Your subscription request MUST be received in time for our mailing. NO exceptions! Mail TODAY!



DELIVERS ULTIMATE

GRAPHICS POWER

Bring the world into your Amiga with

Digi-View, the 4096 color video

digitizer. In seconds you can capture

any photograph or object your video

camera can see in full color and with

clarity never before available on a

home computer. Digi-View's advanced

features include:
■

•Dithering routines give up to

100,000 apparent colors on screen

• NewTek's exclusive Enhanced

Hold-and-Modify mode allows for

exceptionally detailed images

•Digitize images in any number of

colors from 2 to 4096

•Print, animate, transmit, store, or

manipulate images with available IFF

compatible programs

• Digitize in all Amiga resolution modes

(320x200, 320x400, 640x200,

640x400)

"Digi-View sets new standards for

graphics hardware"-/n/bWorld

Digi-View is available now at your local

Amiga dealer or call:

1-800-843-8934

ONLY $199.95

NewTek
INCORPORATED

All photos actual unretouched Digi-View pictures shot directly off the 1080 Amiga monitor.


